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Thesis Abstract 
 
 
In this thesis, we revisit a longstanding problem, the relationship between Homer 
and the fragmentarily preserved post-Homeric narrative poems of the so-called Epic 
Cycle. The approach adopted has affinities with the school of criticism known as 
Neoanalysis, which, originating in continental Europe as an alternative to the Parry-
Lord oral-formulaic theory, sought to explain irregularities found in the Homeric text 
by assuming re-contextualisation of motifs taken from pre-Homeric epics which 
were often identified with either written versions or the oral predecessors of the 
Cyclic epics. Rather than Quellenforschung, however, our emphasis is on Homer‟s 
interactive engagement with the mythopoetic traditions which were eventually 
crystallised in the Epic Cycle. And where scholars have so far tended to focus on the 
inadequacies of the Cyclic epics in the form in which we have them or to consider 
the complexity that the poems exhibit in presenting Achilles and Odysseus to be later 
development, our interest is less in the epics themselves, either as aesthetic or as 
cultural phenomena, than in the poetic strategy through which the Homeric poet, in 
seeking to position himself within a competitive context of an oral performance 
culture, engages with this traditional complexity creatively, both synergistically and 
agonistically. 
CHAPTER ONE sets the scene by exploring what one may call circumstantial or 
situational rivalry between epic poets and, on the basis of a review of the evidence, 
both ancient and comparative, proposes that the circumstances of an early singer-
poet were such that they encouraged the emergence of a high degree of competitive 
interaction among known individuals with a strong interest in personal fame. 
CHAPTERS TWO and THREE, shifting their focus from context to texture, explore how 
complex and manifold mythopoetic traditions about Achilles and Odysseus find their 
way into the narrative fabric of the Iliad and the Odyssey, respectively, through a 
sophisticated and self-reflexive type of poetic interaction that includes both 
compliance and contestation with the wider epic tradition.  
The competitive dimension of early epic storytelling has in the recent past been 
either overemphasised or seriously underestimated. This thesis argues that early epic 
competition, though much less pronounced than often assumed, is reflected in the 
artistically ambitious refining and distillation process that the Iliad and the Odyssey 
develop in adjusting divergent mythological and poetic traditions to their own 
idiosyncratic presentation of Achilles and Odysseus. A close intra-generic reading of 
the Homeric text and the fragments of the Epic Cycle in the light of suggestive 
evidence we have for the phenomenon of epic competitiveness can ultimately 
contribute to a critical understanding of the dynamics of the early Greek epic 
performance and of Homer‟s position within it.  
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Introduction 
 
 
One of the most famous poems that mark the beginning of T.S. Eliot‟s illustrious 
career, “The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock”, is first published in the June 1915 
issue of Poetry: A Magazine of Verse. The first stanza reads as follows: 
 
Let us go then, you and I, 
When the evening is spread out against the sky 
Like a patient etherized upon a table; 
Let us go, through certain half-deserted streets, 
The muttering retreats 
Of restless nights in one-night cheap hotels 
And sawdust restaurants with oyster-shells: 
Streets that follow like a tedious argument 
Of insidious intent 
To lead you to an overwhelming question... 
Oh, do not ask, "What is it?" 
Let us go and make our visit. 
 
An echo of “Prufrock” can be heard in Robert Frost‟s “A Time to Talk” , which was 
written either in 1915 or early 1916, immediately after the first publication of Eliot‟s 
poem.
1
 Frost‟s ten-line poem reads as follows: 
 
When a friend calls to me from the road 
And slows his horse to a meaning walk, 
I don‟t stand still and look around 
On all the hills I haven‟t hoed, 
And shout from where I am, What is it? 
No, not as there is time to talk. 
I thrust my hoe in the mellow ground, 
                                                 
1
 Cf. P. GILBERT, „Poetic Rivalry‟, Vermont Public Radio, 29 September 2014 
[http://www.vpr.net/episode/44029/poetic-rivalry/]: “The American poet Ezra Pound had urged the 
magazine‟s founder to publish Eliot‟s poetry. Pound was the magazine‟s man in London, where Frost 
met him. Just two years earlier, Pound had favorably reviewed Frost‟s first book in the magazine, 
helping to launch Frost‟s career as well as Eliot‟s. And so, Frost would have kept a keen eye on 
Poetry Magazine. Frost scholar Mark Richardson tells me that if Frost hadn‟t seen Eliot‟s poem 
earlier, he most likely would have seen it in September 1915 when he traveled from his home in 
Franconia, New Hampshire to New York City on literary business.”  
 9 
 
Blade-end up and five feet tall, 
And plod: I go up to the stone wall 
For a friendly visit. 
 
Peter GILBERT, executive director of the Vermont Humanities Council, observes:  
 
I find it hard to imagine that Frost would have been able to write a 
poem that concludes, in short, “I don't ... shout ... What is it? ... I go / 
For a friendly visit” and do so wholly innocent of the echo with Eliot‟s 
memorable lines, “Oh, do not ask, “What is it?” / Let us go and make 
our visit.” Did Frost do so with a wink and a grin? I can‟t help but 
wonder whether the well-adjusted, sociable, hearty farmer in Frost‟s 
poem is using his hoe to make a little dig at Eliot, with his earnest, 
effete Prufrock, so neurotic and self-conscious. We can‟t know for 
certain, but perhaps very early on, Frost set forth here the contrast in 
style and temperament between Eliot and himself, two great poets 
destined to be literary rivals.
2
  
  
Poetic rivalry in modern literature is not an uncommon phenomenon.
3
 The 
“dialogue” between Frost and Eliot suggestively loaded with implications of 
antagonism is simply one notable case in point. More tangible forms of literary 
rivalry are the institutionalised poetic competitions, such as the UK National Poetry 
Competition, where nowadays both established and emerging poets seek to impress 
critics and readers for prestigious prizes. Formal poetic competition is not a 
phenomenon of our time, of course. Notable examples from the ancient Greek world 
are the Athenian dramatic festivals and competitions from the sixth century BC 
onwards and the competitive context of rhapsodic re-performances of the Homeric 
poems in the fifth and fourth centuries BC. But there is good reason to believe that 
rivalry was also a basic condition of epic production in early Archaic Greece too. 
This thesis argues that the Homeric epics originally developed (were composed, 
performed, and re-performed) in an environment that encouraged a high degree of 
competition between peers, which is now reflected in the high level of sophisticated 
artistry that the two poems demonstrate.   
                                                 
2 
P. GILBERT, „Poetic Rivalry‟, Vermont Public Radio, 29 September 2014 
[http://www.vpr.net/episode/44029/poetic-rivalry/].    
3
 See BRADFORD 2014. 
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The Iliad and the Odyssey, both monumental Trojan War epics composed 
probably around 700 BC
4
 and traditionally ascribed to Homer,
5
 are the earliest extant 
European literary compositions, which have never ceased to exert great popular and 
literary influence. Whatever poetry existed before Homer has vanished. However, 
monumental poems of this sort (large scale, sophisticated structure, and overarching 
unity) did not spring into existence with a big bang. In fact, the two poems abound 
with fossilized remains of pre-Homeric mythopoetic traditions.
6
 Other stories about 
Heracles, Theseus, the Theban Wars, the Argonauts, the Calydonian boar hunt, to 
mention but a few examples of other traditions, are still visible on the surface of the 
Homeric epics and have long been recognised,
7
 while some, like the Argonautic tale, 
appear to have had a profound influence on the shaping of the Homeric text.
8
 Where 
it becomes more elusive, however, is when one looks for remains of pre-Homeric 
Trojan epic, since it does not advertise itself so overtly.  
The larger mythopoetic traditions that surrounded and influenced the composition 
of the Homeric epics also survive in meagre fragments and summaries of other early 
Greek epics that also dealt with the Trojan War.
9
 However, whereas the Homeric 
                                                 
4
 A notable example among the few scholars who would now dispute that the Homeric epics were 
composed around 700 BC is WEST (see now 2012: 224-41), who dates the Iliad to the mid-seventh 
century and the Odyssey to the latter part of the same century. 
5
 The terms “Homer” and “poet” are used interchangeably in this thesis to refer to the author of the 
Homeric epics. Though it is almost universally agreed that the two poems are the product of an oral 
culture, the extent to which they are unified and achieve a recognisable type of sophisticated 
intertextuality (on the nature of this intertextuality, see discussion below, pp. 17-18) allows us to 
entertain the possibility of authorial intention of a single monumental poet. For a comprehensive 
overview of the Homeric question, see FOWLER 2004: 220-32. For an overview of recent trends in the 
Homeric question, see MONTANARI 2012: 1-10. 
6
 The Homeric tradition has been aptly described by TSAGALIS 2008: xi as an oral palimpsest in that 
“during a long process of shaping, [it] has absorbed, altered, disguised, and reappropriated mythical, 
dictional, and thematic material of various sorts and from different sources.”  
7
 Cf. FOWLER 2004: 227-28. 
8
 On the Odyssey‟s familiarity with the Argonautic tale, see WEST 2005: 39-64 (for further 
bibliography, see WEST 2005: 39 n. 1). 
9
 Authorship and exact date of these epics remain uncertain. Ancient testimonies date some of the 
poems as early as the eighth century, whereas the language of the surviving fragments points to the 
sixth century. There is, however, good reason to believe that the Cyclic poems developed in 
performance traditions during the Archaic Age and acquired their written form by the end of this 
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epics represent only a fraction of the mythological tradition of the Trojan War, these 
poems collectively provided the larger story. The Cypria narrated the origins of the 
Trojan War and its first events, the Aethiopis important events during the tenth year 
of the war, the Little Iliad the events leading up to the fall of Troy, the Sack of Troy 
the capture of the city, the Returns the return home of the Greek heroes after the end 
of the Trojan War, and the Telegony the final events after the return of Odysseus to 
Ithaca up to his death.
10
 In and after the Classical period these epics were referred to 
as autonomous poems. But their thematic convergence induced later readers to think 
of them collectively as a single entity. This is reflected in references to the so-called 
“Epic Cycle”; it is not clear whether this was a late Classical/Hellenistic reading list 
forming the basis of a prose summary of the Trojan War poems (WEST) or a 
Hellenistic compilation created by combining the individual poems in whole or in 
part (BURGESS),
11
 including perhaps the cosmogonic Titanomachy and a series of 
Theban epics.
12
  
                                                                                                                                             
period. For a comprehensive discussion, see BURGESS 2001: 8-12. For a recent reappreciation of the 
available evidence, see WEST 2013: 26-40.  
10
 WEST‟s recent edition-translation and commentary (2003a and 2013, respectively) have made the 
surviving fragments and summaries more easily accessible. Also very useful, however, are the 
editions of BERNABÉ 1987 and DAVIES 1988. In this thesis, all citations are based on the edition of 
WEST and BERNABÉ. 
11
 The term epikós kúklos is not attested before the second century AD (Athenaeus, Deipn. 7.277e), 
but suggestive evidence for its existence dates back to the late Classical Age. Until the Roman 
Empire, however, most verse quotations refer to individual Cyclic poems, which suggestively points 
to the fact that at least some Cyclic poems continued to exist autonomously even after the formation 
of the Epic Cycle. The stages in the evolution of the Epic Cycle have been the subject of much 
discussion, and the evolutionary models often proposed exhibit both convergences and divergences. 
For the Epic Cycle and its evolution, see WEST 2013: 16-26 and BURGESS 2001: 7-33 (for a concise 
overview, see BURGESS 2005: 346-48). For a comprehensive overview of the studies that revolved 
around the Epic Cycle, see FANTUZZI-TSAGALIS 2015: 10-37 (forthcoming). 
12
 Photius (Bibl. 319a21 = Epic Cycle test. 13 Bernabé) indicates a broader scope for the Epic Cycle, 
from the union of Uranos and Ge, i.e., the beginning of the cosmos, to the inadvertent death of 
Odysseus at the hand of Telegonus. On the poems that were possibly included in the Epic Cycle apart 
from the Trojan War epics, see WEST 2013: 2-4.  
 12 
 
The starting point for reconstructing the Trojan War poems of the Epic Cycle (a 
hypothetical “Trojan Cycle”)13 is a prose summary preserved in the medieval 
manuscript tradition of the Iliad. The summaries of the Aethiopis, the Little Iliad, the 
Sack of Troy, the Returns, and the Telegony, are contained in the 10th-century 
Venetus A manuscript, whereas the summary of the Cypria in other manuscripts. 
Evidence from the Bibliotheca of Photius, the ninth-century AD scholar and 
clergyman, offers good ground to believe that the summaries were copied from an 
account of the Epic Cycle that belonged to someone named Proclus, either a second-
century AD grammarian or the famous fifth-century AD Neoplatonist of the same 
name,
14
 and that they were originally contained in a four-book systematic review of 
Greek literature titled Υξεζηνκαζείαο γξακκαηηθ῅ο ἐθινγαί (“Readings in useful 
literary knowledge”).15 Proclus‟ summary of the Trojan War Cyclic poems 
represents the latest and most enlightening manifestation of the Epic Cycle. 
The question whether Proclus based his epitome on an earlier summary tradition 
or epitomised the poems themselves has been much debated. The striking similarities 
of his summary (mainly in content and, sometimes, wording) with the account of the 
Trojan War provided in the mythological handbook of Ps.-Apollodorus (Bibliotheca 
and its Epitome), generally dated to the first or second centuries AD, might lead to 
the conclusion that these two works depend on each other. The fact, however, that 
each of them contains information that is not known to the other encourages us to 
believe that, if indeed Proclus derived his account from an earlier prose compendium 
of the Cyclic poems, then both he and Ps.-Apollodorus based their accounts on an 
earlier summary tradition independently.
16
  
On the other hand, we cannot entirely exclude the possibility that Proclus had 
first-hand knowledge of the Cyclic poems. According to Photius, Proclus says that 
“the poems of the Epic Cycle are preserved and studied by most people not so much 
                                                 
13
 We do not know that the term “Trojan Cycle” was used in antiquity, but see WEST 2013: 4 n. 9. As 
WEST 2013: 4 points out, “the coherence of theme and the relative abundance of evidence (thanks to 
Proclus) justify treating [the Trojan War poems] together and apart from the rest of the Cycle.”   
14
 Our evidence for the identity and date of Proclus remains largely inconclusive. See discussion in 
HOLMBERG 1998: 458, HUXLEY 1969: 123-24, SEVERYNS 1928: 245, and more recently WEST 2013: 
1 and 7-11, who argues for an early-date Proclus. 
15
 For a good discussion on the content of this work, see WEST 2013: 1-2, 4-7. 
16
 Cf. FANTUZZI-TSAGALIS 2015: 33 (forthcoming). 
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on account of their quality as of the continuity of the matter in it”17 (trans. West 
2013: 25), which suggests that the scholar presumably had direct access to the poems 
of the Trojan Cycle. In the sixth century AD, Joannes Philoponus claimed in his 
commentary on Aristotle‟s Analytica Posteriora 77b32 (= Epic Cycle test. 28 
Bernabé) that the Cyclic poems fell into disuse after the third-century AD Peisander 
of Laranda composed a verse compendium of myth, but this does not rule out the 
possibility that copies of the Cyclic poems, though rare, could still be found even 
until the time of a fifth-century Proclus. Unlike Ps.-Apollodorus who offers a 
comprehensive repertory on mythology, Proclus provides a more or less detailed plot 
summary of the Cyclic poems, also indicating their author (name and homeland), 
their length (number of books), their sequence (e.g., “this is succeeded by”, “next 
is”, “after this is”), and the positions of the Homeric poems in this sequence (“the 
aforesaid material [the contents of the Cypria] is followed by Homer‟s Iliad”, “after 
this [the contents of the Returns] comes Homer‟s Odyssey”). Therefore, even if we 
entertain the possibility that Proclus did not have access to manuscripts of the Cyclic 
poems, there is good reason to believe that he still had access to a –perhaps late 
Classical– comprehensive prose epitome that retained the Cyclic poems‟ 
bibliographical details (or to a summary tradition that derived from that primary 
text)
18
 rather than to “a verse narration of the Trojan War (of late classical or early 
                                                 
17
 Phot., Bibl. 319a30 (= Epic Cycle test. 22 Bernabé): ιέγεη δὲ [ὁ Πξφθινο] ὡο ηνῦ ἐπηθνῦ θχθινπ ηὰ 
πνηήκαηα δηαζῴδεηαη θαὶ ζπνπδάδεηαη ηνῖο πνιινῖο νὐρ νὕησ δηὰ ηὴλ ἀξεηὴλ ὡο δηὰ ηὴλ ἀθνινπζίαλ 
η῵λ ἐλ αὐηῶ πξαγκάησλ. 
18
 Cf. WEST 2013: 24. On the basis of suggestive evidence (Arist., Rhetorica 1417a12), WEST 2013: 
21-24 argues that at some point during the late Classical Age a certain author (perhaps named 
Phayllos) published a protocol containing a reading list of the non-Homeric Trojan War poems. This 
protocol also presumably indicated the author and the length of each poem and explained that “this 
was the Epic Cycle, made up of poems which, if read in the prescribed sequence, would provide a 
comprehensive account of the mythical age as represented by the oldest poets.” (WEST 2013: 22) 
Access, of course, to all the texts would be difficult, and, even if there was such a possibility, their 
total scale would discourage someone from reading the whole sequence from the beginning to the 
end. Possibly this, together with the fact that, according to Proclus, as we have seen, what people 
found interesting in the Cyclic epics was not their poetry but their substance, led to the creation of a 
comprehensive prose summary of the Cyclic epics, “probably in Peripatetic circles” (WEST 2003a: 3; 
cf. 2013: 23), perhaps by the same author, which would also retain their bibliographical details, that 
is, the title, the author‟s name, and the length.   
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Hellenistic date) that was created from extensive excerpts (perhaps books) of the 
Cycle poems.”19  
One must, however, be cautious in dealing with the Proclan summary. For, though 
it provides us with a comprehensive account of the narrative of the Trojan Cycle 
poems, thus making a significant addition to the meagre information preserved in the 
surviving fragments and testimonies, there is some degree of inconsistency with the 
surviving fragments as to the content, scope, and division of the poems.
20
 It is, of 
course, possible that Proclus in the interest of neatness tidied up the tradition,
21
 but it 
may also be the case that Proclus‟ text was modified or abridged when it was 
appropriated to surround the Iliad in the manuscript tradition, or the poems 
themselves could have been shortened when they (if, in fact, they ever) became part 
of a poetry compilation.
22
 So, with all these possibilities in mind, some degree of 
inconsistency is understandable. This, however, entails that a comprehensive and 
integrative reconstruction of the Trojan Cycle poems should draw upon all the 
available evidence, including but not limited to Proclus.  
The historical and literary interconnections between Homer and (especially the 
Trojan War section of) the Epic Cycle have sparked years of ongoing and intense 
debate. Already in antiquity, the Cyclic poems were largely designated as secondary 
to Homer. They were often attributed to later authors and considered to be 
aesthetically decadent than the Homeric epics. Aristotle was the first to discredit 
                                                 
19
 BURGESS 2015: 50 (forthcoming); cf. BURGESS 2001: 16, 33. See, also, n. 22 below.  
20
 See BURGESS 2001: 18-33. Also, see below, p. 150 n. 43 and p. 155. 
21
 It is also entirely understandable that Proclus perhaps selected the most striking elements to include 
in his epitome, inevitably a subjective process, and, since he was interested in the main narrative 
elements, he was bound to omit some details and shorter or pass incidents and themes. See discussion 
below, pp. 70 and 122. 
22
 BURGESS‟ assumption that “[b]ooks or sections of the individual poems were used in the 
manufacturing of the Epic Cycle, which created a generally continuous narrative” (2001: 33, 
followed by FANTUZZI-TSAGALIS 2015: 11 (forthcoming)) cannot be dismissed out of hand. For a 
discussion of the suggestive evidence we have for Hellenistic editorial manipulation, see BURGESS 
2001: 16 (contrast WEST 2013: 22). The problem, however, with seeing the Epic Cycle as a poetry 
compilation is that it is very doubtful that a continuous verse narrative created from books and 
sections would be unified and comprehensive enough to reflect the whole set of mythological 
traditions that the Cyclic epics originally contained in order to serve the purpose it was presumably 
designed for, i.e., to ease access to the Trojan myth in its entirety.   
 15 
 
their aesthetic value (Poetics 1459b), and therein he was succeeded by the influential 
Hellenistic scholars, who invariably designated anything “Cyclic” as Homer-derived 
and qualitatively inferior.
23
 However, during the second half of the twentieth 
century, Neoanalysis, a type of Quellenforschung, challenged the already widespread 
dogma that the Cyclic epics were simply by-products based ultimately on the 
Homeric poems. In reaction to the 19th-century Analysts who saw the Homeric 
poems as a hodge-podge of interpolations, Neoanalysts searched for the sources of 
the Iliad and explained many of the irregularities in the Homeric narrative by 
assuming that Homer –the monumental poet– re-contextualised motifs taken from 
pre-Homeric epics that were often identified with the written texts of the Cyclic 
epics.
24
 The most famous example is the death of Patroclus in the Iliad, which was 
assumed to have been modelled upon the death of Achilles in (a pre-Homeric version 
of) the Cyclic Aethiopis. Neoanalysts, however, soon recognised that the often 
postulated “textification” is not possible in the predominantly oral culture of the 
early Archaic Age, and so this version of Neoanalysis progressively gave way to a 
revised model of Oral Neoanalysis
25
 that reconceived the pre-Homeric sources of the 
Iliad as the oral but “textualised” (i.e., fixed) predecessors of the Cyclic poems.26  
The supposition of Neoanalysts that the Cyclic poems had more or less fixed oral 
prototypes is, unquestionably, consistent with the principles of Oral Theory, 
according to which “each individual poem that we know of as part of the Epic Cycle 
would have been continually re-created and eventually crystallized in performance 
                                                 
23
 For an overview of the derogatory attitude towards the Epic Cycle in antiquity, see HOLMBERG 
1998: 459-60. For the most systematic modern undervaluation of the Epic Cycle, see GRIFFIN 1977: 
39-53. Although GRIFFIN does not discuss the date of the Epic Cycle in any detail, he repeatedly 
suggests that the Epic Cycle betrays its lateness in its bad taste (see discussion in BURGESS 2001: 
158). Cf., e.g., DAVIES 1989: vi: “Why, for instance, publish literal translations of those tiny portions 
of confessedly second-rate epics that happened to have survived?”     
24
 We make only brief mention of the immense bibliography that has arisen around Neoanalysis: 
PESTALOZZI 1945; KAKRIDIS 1949, 1971; KULLMANN 1960; SCHADEWALDT 1965, 1966; SCHOECK 
1961. Good summary of this line of argument is provided by WILLCOCK 1997: 174-189. 
25
 For an overview of the discussion developed around the compatibility between Neoanalysis and 
Oral Theory, see MONTANARI 2012: 1-10.    
26
 I borrow the terms “textification” (“the act or process of rendering as text by means of putting into 
writing”) and “textualisation” (oral text‟s fixity) from TSAGALIS 2011: 211. On the fixity of early 
Greek oral epics, see DOWDEN 1996: 47-61, TSAGALIS 2011: 209-44, and CURRIE 2012: 543-80.      
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traditions of the Archaic Age.”27 It would, however, be misleading to attribute any 
connections among the extant epics to direct dependence, as the Hellenistic 
Alexandrian scholars did. The engagement of the Homeric poems with the epic 
traditions as we have them in the surviving epics, and vice versa, is, though not 
impossible, unlikely. The fragmentarily extant Cyclic poems are presumably 
“happenstance recordings” among many other –now irretrievably lost– epics, and so, 
as has been correctly noted, “[t]he assumption that a few epics influenced one 
another at an early date in the Archaic Age is anachronistic.”28 In other words, the 
perceived connections and correspondence between the Homeric poems and the 
extant Cyclic epics are presumably nothing more than a pseudo-familiarity deriving 
from the fact that they are both influenced by the same mythological traditions than 
result of direct influence. It is, therefore, more accurate to speak about cyclic myth, 
i.e., pre-Homeric mythological traditions, which found their way into numerous 
cyclic epics (the term “cyclic” uncapitalised) but ultimately came to crystallise in the 
Homeric epics and the surviving Cyclic epics (the term “Cyclic” capitalised), i.e., the 
specific post-Homeric poems of the Epic Cycle and their oral predecessors.
29
 As has 
been rightly argued, “[p]oems of the Epic Cycle are epic versions of cyclic myth; 
Homeric epic developed a self-conscious extension of cyclic myth and epic.”30 This 
study aims to explore the dynamics developed between cyclic myth / epic and the 
Homeric epics. The cyclic mythopoetic traditions, of course, cannot be recovered in 
their entirety for the reason that most of the cyclic epic narrative has been irreparably 
lost. Yet, they are still partly retrievable through the Cyclic epics, which, albeit post-
Homeric, provide us with “a more comprehensive sense of the mythological range 
and narrative strategies of the genre”31 than the Homeric epics.             
Viewed through a Neoanalyst‟s lens, Homer put new wine in old wineskins. 
Drawing upon an epic reservoir, he re-contextualised pre-existing motifs, while 
many irregularities in the Homeric narrative can be accounted for as limitations 
                                                 
27
 See BURGESS 2001: 172, who follows NAGY‟s similar assumption about the Homeric epics (1989: 
31-38, 1990: 36-47, 1992: 33-52, 1996: 109-11). 
28
 BURGESS 2009: 4. 
29
 For the terms “cyclic myth”, “cyclic epic”, “Cyclic epic”, and “Homeric epic”, see BURGESS 2009: 
4.  
30
 BURGESS 2009: 4. 
31
 BURGESS 2005: 344.  
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“traditionally” imposed on the poet by the motif transference. In other words, the 
composition of the Homeric epics is perceived as a linear-genetic process. Though it 
succeeded in casting doubt on the already widespread Homer-centric view of the 
Epic Cycle, this classic Neoanalytic source-and-recipient model
32
 focused on the 
extent to which Homer made use of earlier poetic material about the Trojan War but, 
failing to embed the Homeric epics into their original performance setting, 
overlooked the fact that early epic storytelling was a communication process with 
another key element, the receiver. The receiver is an audience immersed in the living 
mythological traditions, so specific “incongruous moments” or “contextual 
inappropriateness” in the Homeric narrative is presumably “not unskillful 
composition but rather a trigger toward recognition of another narrative.”33 As has 
been rightly argued, the collective knowledge of mythological traditions opened a 
certain “horizon of expectations”34 for the audience, and so “motif transference 
would trigger significant recognition of mythological information known 
collectively by the audience.”35 In the death of Patroclus in the Iliad, for example, 
the use of certain phraseology, incongruous with its Iliadic context, functions as an 
allusion and foreshadows the scene of Achilles‟ death, where such phraseology is 
more appropriate.
36
  
The motif-transference‟s allusive potential implies a type of sophisticated 
(textless) intertextuality between Homer and the wider epic tradition, in which, over 
the last few decades, there has been an increasing interest, especially in the 
intertextual links between the Iliad and the Odyssey.
37
 Though in general terms it 
employs an “intertextual model”, the present study entertains a more theoretical 
conception of “intertextuality”, as it does not propose arguments that involve 
specific epic phraseology transferred from one context to another.
38
 Instead, building 
                                                 
32
 For the term “classic Neoanalysis”, see BURGESS 2009: 64.   
33
 BURGESS 2009: 66. Cf. SCODEL 2002: 4-5.  
34
 BURGESS 2009: 69. 
35
 BURGESS 2009: 69.  
36
 See, e.g., BURGESS 2009: 64 and SCODEL 2002: 4-5. 
37
 The bibliography for Homeric intertextuality is massive. See, e.g., PUCCI 1987, TSAGALIS 2008, 
CURRIE 2012, and BURGESS 2009, 2012.   
38
 This type of intertextuality (epic quotation) is criticised in BURGESS 2009, but it is re-examined 
more optimistically in BURGESS 2012: 168-83 (see esp. p. 168 n. 1).   
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on works which have stressed the significance of the implied mythological traditions 
in the construction of full meaning in the Homeric epics,
39
 this thesis explores how 
Homer, through meta-mythopoetic allusive constructions,
40
 together with the 
selective engagement with the tradition and the unitary force of the narrative,
41
 
invites the comparison of his own distinctive conceptualisation of Achilles and 
Odysseus with and against the characterisation of these two heroes in the wider 
mythopoetic tradition. 
Connections and correspondence, of course, between the Homeric epics and the 
non-Homeric tradition may be intended as well as unintended. For this reason, in 
order to distinguish specific intertextual gestures from the vast casual or coincidental 
reflections among poetic traditions, we employ the term “allusion”,42 provided that 
the allusions put forward in this work satisfy certain criteria, that is, they are (1) 
obtrusive (i.e., they “disturb” the consistency in the Iliadic and Odyssean 
characterisation of Achilles and Odysseus, respectively) and (2) significant (i.e., they 
are sufficiently significant to suggest more than mere coincidental 
correspondence).
43
 Allusive significance, as we shall see, can take on several forms: 
indirect and covert reference, elusive resonance and connotation, subtle mirroring / 
doubling and comparison, nuanced opposition, conspicuous silence. Of course, the 
reception of allusive meaning depends much on the capabilities of the individual 
audience member (knowledgeability and interpretative skills).
44
 As has been rightly 
                                                 
39
 See, e.g., SLATKIN 1992, DANEK 1998, TSAGALIS 2008, and BURGESS 2009.  
40
 These allusive constructions are “meta-mythopoetic” in that they rely on the wider mythopoetic 
tradition in order to produce the full extent of their meaning. BURGESS 2009: 4 and TSAGALIS 2008: 
xii use the terms “meta-cyclic” and “meta-epic”, respectively.   
41
 The expressions “selective engagement” and “unitary force” refer to the Homeric poems‟ strategic 
exclusion of “the themes, the tones, the shades that would obscure or corrupt the fundamental 
coherence of their poetic effect and significance” (PUCCI 2008: ix). 
42
 Cf. PUCCI 1987: 29 n. 30: “„Intertextuality‟ […] imparts a less forceful idea of authorial 
intentionality and of referentiality than does “allusion.” The problem with “intertextuality” is that in 
its Barthian meaning it evokes the complete network of references that lies behind all the expressions 
of a text and consequently points to a utopian research.” 
43
 Cf. CURRIE 2012: 547-48, 579. 
44
 Many appear to take for granted a very high level of hermeneutic competence on the part of the 
original audiences; but common sense suggests that in this as in any other cultural system 
perspectives and skills of individual audience members would vary significantly. For an overview of 
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noted, “some, rather than inspired to seek out allusion, might have accepted the 
presented narrative unquestioningly.”45 
The aim of this thesis is to trace the evolutionary process through which the 
Iliadic “Achilles” and the Odyssean “Odysseus” acquired their individual character 
within the Homeric epics by embedding the two poems into their original 
performance context, which is, as we shall see in CHAPTER ONE, one of constant 
competition between poets/performers. On the grounds that Greek culture was 
profoundly agonistic, several scholars accepted early epic competition as fact 
without further inquiry,
46
 while others raked through the Homeric poems, looking for 
polemic gestures towards rivals.
47
 In a relatively recent study, however, SCODEL 
2004: 1-19 has argued that, though rivalry must have been an important dimension 
of poetic creation,
48
 the Homeric epics engage with other epic traditions 
“respectfully rather than competitively” in that “[i]n many passages, the poet almost 
announces the inferiority of his own subjects relative to others by having his 
characters admit their inferiority relative to earlier heroes, even though they also see 
themselves as worthy of epic memory.”49 The argument as framed is not fully 
                                                                                                                                             
the discussion and a similar more moderate approach, see SCODEL 2002: 6-10, who notes (p. 10) that 
“[t]here is no a priori reason to assume that all members of Homer‟s audience needed to be 
sophisticated critics, and the comparative evidence does not support such an assumption, though it 
certainly suggests that some people may well have been such.” 
45
 BURGESS 2009: 70. 
46
 EDWARDS 1990: 314, for example, argues that “competitiveness was so endemic in Greek life that 
we would hardly doubt that it existed among epic poets”. Cf. GRIFFITH 1990: 188 and FINKELBERG 
2003: 75 (“[T]he Iliad and the Odyssey were intended to supersede the other traditional epics.”). 
47
 For an overview, see SCODEL 2004: 2. More recent examples are BARKER-CHRISTENSEN 2008: 1-
30, KELLY 2008: 177-203, and TSAGALIS 2008. In TSAGALIS, see, e.g., pp. 42-43 (“[T]he Odyssey is 
able to emphatically express its qualitative superiority over its epic counterparts. […] This line of 
interpretation is in agreement with the high probability that epic singing was competitive.”) and p. 
110 (“Achilles and Helen cannot coexist in the Iliad because their meeting appears to be linked 
inseparably with the content and viewpoint of another epic tradition reflected in the post-Homeric 
Cypria one that the monumental composition of the Iliad is trying to surpass.” (emphasis added)   
48
 See SCODEL 2004: 2. She bases her argument for the existence of poetic rivalry mainly on the well 
known proverb of Hesiod, “beggar begrudges beggar, and bard, bard” (W&D 26), which will be 
discussed below, pp. 31-32.    
49
 SCODEL 2004: 1. BURGESS 2009: 58, responding to SCODEL, adds that, if the purpose of the 
Homeric epics was to surpass other mythological traditions, then this “would have undercut, not 
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convincing. It suffices, here, to say that the openings of both the Iliad and the 
Odyssey lay too much emphasis on the greatness of their themes.
50
 But this study, by 
repeatedly stressing that the relationship between Homer and the wider epic tradition 
cannot be reduced to simple model of competition, has successfully drawn attention 
to the fact that Homer‟ engagement is much more subtle and much less overt than 
often assumed. This thesis accepts the more nuanced model offered by SCODEL, yet 
it suggests that, though the Homeric narrative cannot be explained by naive models 
of competition, Homer‟s desire to outperform his rivals is nevertheless reflected in 
his artistic ambition, manifest –as we shall see in CHAPTERS TWO and THREE– in the 
highly sophisticated selectivity and uniting force of the Homeric narratives in 
constructing the idiosyncratic characterisation of Achilles and Odysseus.  
Revisiting the agonistic dynamics of early epic poetry, CHAPTER ONE brings into 
focus the extra-performative –or, for the modern reader, extra-textual– realities of 
epic storytelling (i.e., plausible epic performance contexts, poetic itinerancy, and the 
practice of performance on request) in Proto-Geometric, Geometric, and Early 
Archaic Greece (c. 1100-650 BC) and points out their implications for 
competitiveness among singer-poets, what one might call situational or 
circumstantial poetic rivalry.
51
 The agonistic poetics of oral epic performance in the 
                                                                                                                                             
maximised, their poetic significance”, as their potential meaning is essentially based on these 
traditions. 
50
 The Iliad proem signals from the start the scale of the devastation caused by the wrath of Achilles 
(1.2-5), while the Odyssey proem places great emphasis on Odysseus‟ unusual intellectual capacity 
and on the large scale of his travels and suffering (1.1-4). SCODEL 2004: 4 overstates when she notes 
that the two proems are “remarkable for their absence of hyperbole.” Her argument is that “[t]he poet 
in no way suggests that no other hero ever had an anger so devastating, or that no one wandered and 
suffered as much as Odysseus”, but a hyperbole may also be stated absolutely without using the 
explicit language of comparison. SCODEL 2004: 4 argues that “Homer is hyperbolic about the 
magnitude of his subject only in the recusatio of the proem of the Catalogue of Ships (2.484-93); the 
number of Achaeans is beyond speech, and the poet will therefore not attempt it.” But there is no 
reason to tackle this as an exclusive statement.     
51
 We choose to focus on this long period, because, although a reassuring consensus has been reached 
on the dating of the Homeric epics to the latter part of the eighth century –the Odyssey perhaps a little 
later, in the early seventh century– (see above p. 10 together with n. 4), nowadays modern Homeric 
scholarship unanimously considers the Iliad and Odyssey to be the culmination of a long-standing 
oral tradition, whose origins can be traced, on the basis of both linguistic and archaeological 
evidence, back to the late Bronze Age. Hence, strictly speaking, it makes sense to speak about “the 
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so-called “Age of Homer” (c. 700 BC) and earlier, albeit often thought of as self-
evident, has received no systematic attention. It is, of course, true that in the absence 
of substantial evidence reconstruction of the early epic performance context is 
difficult and controversial. But it is still an issue that needs to be explored.  And we 
do have evidence, both direct and comparative. Homeric scholarship has 
traditionally focused on the creative process of composition and its reception but not 
on context. Context, however, is another key element that early epic storytelling, as a 
communication process, inescapably includes. So, by trying to comprehend the 
dynamics of performance context in the Archaic Greece, especially its competitive 
dimension, we will have a better sense of Homeric composition and reception.  
An erotic Achilles or a villainous Odysseus would appear to have nothing to do 
with Homer. The Iliadic Achilles and the Odyssean Odysseus essentially represent 
the epitome of martial prowess and ingenious resourcefulness, respectively. One 
might even say that their overall characterisation is consistent to such an extent that 
we could substitute the titles “Achilles: the relentless pursuer of heroic honour” and 
“Odysseus: the resourceful sufferer of unjustified hardship” for the more elliptical 
headings “Iliad” and “Odyssey”. However, the mythopoetic traditions about Achilles 
and Odysseus in the Archaic Greece, from which the Homeric epics arguably 
derived, appear to be manifold and complex. So, what both the Iliad and the Odyssey 
do offer is the perfect distillation of a particular heroic archetype. This poetic 
distillation is created through a process of refining that includes, of course, 
concentration primarily on a particular hero but, most importantly, careful narrative 
selection and exclusion. 
CHAPTERS TWO and THREE both shift focus from the context of epic storytelling 
to its texture. Pulling together all the surviving evidence from various media (mainly 
epic but also lyric, drama, and pictorial representations), they explore the narrative 
dynamics woven within the Iliad and the Odyssey and argue that their distinctiveness 
as individual instantiations of the “Story of Achilles” and the “Story of Odysseus”, 
respectively, results, in part, from the fact that the broader mythological and epic 
tradition finds its way into the texture of the Homeric epics through both dialogical 
and competitive interaction. Through a sophisticated and self-reflexive type of 
                                                                                                                                             
societies in which the epic tradition [is] shaped” (OSBORNE 2004: 206). On the origins of the Greek 
epic tradition, see DOWDEN 2004: 189-93. 
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intertextuality, the Homeric epics not only generate continuity with the complexity 
of the wider mythological and epic tradition about Achilles and Odysseus but also 
sub-textually repudiate less favourable aspects of their characterisation in that 
tradition. By drawing attention to Homer‟s systematic preoccupation with self-
reflexive poetic strategy in relation to the cyclic tradition, this thesis develops a 
critical understanding of the larger synchronic dialogue between the Homeric epics 
and the cyclic tradition, by implication, of the broad set of synergistic and agonistic 
dynamics developed between Homer and other obscurer poets. The context in which 
oral performance took place in all likelihood was, as we shall see in the first chapter, 
a highly competitive performance arena, in which, one might argue, divergent 
mythological and epic traditions were recreated by ambitious rival singer-poets 
competing with a view to individual kleos. The extent to which each Homeric poem 
represents an extreme of artistic ambition allows us to argue that the externally 
imposed poetic rivalry inextricably permeated and thoroughly pervaded performance 
per se, or, to put it differently, that artistic ambition was fuelled and heightened by 
the competitive circumstances in which early epic storytellers performed. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
The Competitive Dynamics of Epic Performance 
 
 
1.1 Circumstantial / Situational Epic Rivalry  
 
1.1.1 Epic Rivalry and Performance Contexts 
 
The most informative account of the circumstances and nature of an early singer-
poet‟s bardic activity is the description of the performance of Phemius and 
Demodocus in the Odyssey. Any other direct evidence for the early Greek epic 
performance practice is meagre and almost non-existent. Due to the paucity of 
external evidence, inevitably we have to interrogate the Homer text itself. This is , of 
course, potentially misleading. This is creative literature,
1
 and, tempted as we might 
be to regard the performance framework of the Homeric court bard as a reality 
typical of an early epic singer‟s professional horizon, caution is necessary. Do the 
performances of Phemius and Demodocus reflect the real dynamics of oral 
compositional process as experienced in Geometric Greece (900-700 BC)? Much 
debate has swirled around the historicity of the Homeric world.
2
 Yet, a compelling 
case can be made for the view that, though in the Odyssey as in any other creative 
work looking to the past there are elements of fictionalisation, the performance of 
the Homeric court bard is rooted in Homer‟s extra-textual reality. But this, of course, 
would still raise the question whether this is the only performance reality.  
A good starting point for reconstructing the spectrum of an early epic-singer‟s 
potential performance settings is aristocratic feasts. In the Odyssey, Phemius and 
Demodocus are mainly –but not exclusively, as we shall see below– table-
entertainers in the Ithacan and Phaeacian palaces, respectively, and a Hesiodic 
fragment suggests that it was common for people “in the feast and blooming banquet 
                                                 
1
 This term is not meant to imply the use of writing in the compositional process. 
2
 It has long been observed that Homer‟s world is a historical amalgam that embodies elements from 
the Bronze Age, the Iron Age, and the eighth century, the so-called Greek Renaissance. For a 
comprehensive summary of the larger dispute that has revolved around Homer‟s affinity with history, 
see RAAFLAUB 1997: 625-28, who argues that “the social background of Heroic poetry [is] modern 
enough to be understandable, but archaic enough to be believable” to its listeners. For a relatively 
recent reinvestigation of Homer‟s historicity and further bibliography, see OSBORNE 2004: 206-32. 
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to take pleasure in stories, when they [had] their fill of the feast.”3 Also, Alcinous in 
the Odyssey calls the lyre “the companion of the rich feast” (Od. 8.99), and Odysseus 
claims that “there is no greater fulfillment of delight than when joy possesses a 
whole people, and banqueters in the halls listen to a minstrel as they sit side by side”, 
which “seems to [his] mind a thing surpassingly lovely” (Od. 9.5-11). In the Contest 
of Homer and Hesiod (74-94), to the question from Hesiod, “what is the best thing 
for mortals?”, Homer replies in the same words that Odysseus uses in the Odyssey, 
with the narrator adding that “when these verses were spoken, they say the lines 
were so intensely admired by the Greeks that they were dubbed “golden”, and even 
today everyone invokes them at public sacrifices before the feasting and libations.” 
(trans. West 2003b: 324-27) Although the historic authenticity of the Contest is 
highly debatable, the narrator‟s comment points suggestively to the fact that after-
dinner table was –one of– the most common occasions for a bard‟s performance. The 
practice of poetic performance in the after-dinner table of the aristocracy survived in 
the later tradition of skolia and sympotic poetry (not only the usual aristocratic 
amateur performances but also professional performances by skilled poets invited to 
perform at elite courts),
4
 as well as in later oral traditions, such as the Teutonic and 
the Anglo-Saxon,
5
 and bears some similarity to after-dinner table singing that 
persists in modern Crete and Cyprus, for example. From Crete we know τα 
τπαγούδια τερ τάβλαρ, “the songs of the table”,6 and in Cyprus, in the tradition of the 
lyric skolia, “symposiasts” exchange “capping verses”, the so-called τσιαττιστά, in a 
rather competitive atmosphere after formal lunch or dinner.
7
 Our evidence, therefore, 
both ancient and comparative, makes after-dinner table one of the most prominent 
traditional settings for oral performance.  
                                                 
3
 Hes., Melampodeia fr. 209 Most = fr. 274 M-W: ἐλ δαηηὶ θαὶ εἰιαπίλεη ηεζαιπίεη / ηέξπεζζαη 
κχζνηζηλ, ἐπὴλ δαηηὸο θνξέζσληαη. Cf. Xenophanes of Colophon fr. 1 (Gerber). 
4
 For skolia and early Greek sympotic performance, see COLLINS 2004: 63-163 and WECOWSKI 2014, 
respectively. On performance upon invitation, see below, pp. 33-37.  
5
 See KIRK 1965: 193. 
6
 See NOTOPOULOS 1964: 16. 
7
 Many derive the Cypriote τσιαττίδω from the medieval ηαηξηάδσ, “I match”, “I adapt”, which may 
be accepted given the fact that competitors manipulate (reorder, build up, pun) each other‟s 
contribution to their own profit. However, given the degree of competitiveness that permeates such 
occasions, τσιαττίδω can also be associated with the Turkish çatışma, which means “skirmish”.  
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It is very possible that bardic performance tradition in the after-dinner table of the 
aristocracy derives from at least the Mycenaean age. The fact that Mycenaean 
iconography abounds with shapes associated with drinking indicates that social life 
in Mycenaean times primarily revolved around feasting.
8
 In such a context, the 
presence of a bard with his lyre, “the companion of the rich feast”, as Alcinous calls 
it, would presumably be a sine-qua-non condition. Mycenaean Greece was organised 
in nucleated settlements, which operated as close-knit palatial societies with complex 
administration under powerful monarchs,
9
 so, as has been rightly assumed, 
“association with heroic achievement, and entertainment at lavish dinners, could 
magnify the status of a palace-based wanax.”10 Moreover, although our evidence 
appears to be non-existent, the extent to which the great Mycenaean megaron was 
the centre of the state, the focus of political, economic, and social practice,
11
 
suggests that at least some of the early epic singers were resident performers 
attached to the palace of the wanax as permanent members of his retinue. In 
addition, of course, to palatial feasts of the powerful Mycenaean wanax, aristocratic 
feasts of the warrior nobility should also be expected to provide an environment 
conducive to oral performance by (perhaps also resident) singer-poets.
12
  
Based on suggestive evidence, we can also reasonably suppose that, even after the 
collapse of the Mycenaean palatial societies around 1200 BC, bards continued to 
perform before “kings” and aristocratic audiences. The Greek world, of course, 
underwent rapid social, political, and economic changes, most of the palaces became 
villages in ruins, and government of great Mycenaean monarchs devolved into 
authority being held by minor officials. It is precisely because of the cultural contrast 
with the Mycenaean Age that the subsequent period from 1100 to 800 BC is often 
characterised as the “Dark Age”. Archaeological evidence, however, indicates that, 
notwithstanding the cultural change, “Dark Age” Greece may not have been quite as 
poor and isolated as often supposed
13
 and that some areas especially in central 
                                                 
8
 OSBORNE 2004: 208. Cf. WRIGHT 2006: 39-40.   
9
 On the Mycenaean palatial administration, see SHELMERDINE 2006.  
10
 DOWDEN 2004: 191. Cf. NAKASSIS 2012: 1-30. 
11
 See WRIGHT 2006: 37-41. 
12
 On the Mycenaean origins of Greek mythology and epic, see DOWDEN 2004: 190-91. 
13
 Cf. MURRAY 1934: 71ff.; PAGE 1955: 145 (“rude and stagnant poverty”). 
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Greece continued to thrive.
14
 Excavations on Toumba Hill in Lefkandi, for example, 
have brought to light one of the most exciting archaeological discoveries of recent 
years, a tenth-century monumental building (situated on the edge of a cemetery), in 
which there were found elaborate burials of a man and a woman with weapons, 
jewellery, exotic goods, and the remains of four horses. All these are prestige goods 
and status symbols which point suggestively to high-standing individuals. As has 
been observed, the building in Lefkandi “testifies to the ability of someone within 
that community to command enormous labour resources, as well as the incomparable 
wealth represented by the grave goods.”15 Moreover, the imported goods that were 
found in the Toumba graves and elsewhere (especially in ninth-century graves)
16
 
suggest that at least some of the communities in the “Dark Age” were particularly 
wealthy as well as part of a wider exchange network. It is, therefore, a reasonable 
assumption that high-status individuals could afford to hold large-scale feasts, all the 
more so since a large number of animal bones is occasionally found around the 
central hearth (and among long stone benches) in the spacious room of a ruler‟s 
dwelling, which does indicate practice of large feasts.
17
 There is, after all, more than 
suggestive evidence to include –even small-scale– aristocratic feasts into the range 
of potential performative settings of a bard, supposing that, at least in some areas, 
the performance of heroic poetry might continue to exist uninterruptedly as a 
favourite pastime amongst the nobility, from the Late Bronze Age down to the 
eighth century BC and the rise of the Greek city-state, polis. One might reasonably 
argue, of course, that the resident bard became less common than the itinerant one,
18
 
since it is doubtful that local chiefs in villages and cities could afford sustaining the 
                                                 
14
 Cf. OSBORNE 2004: 209-10, DOWDEN 2004: 192. 
15
 OSBORNE 2004: 210. On the Protogeometric building at Toumba, see also CATLING and LEMOS 
1990; POPHAM, CALLIGAS, and SACKETT 1992. It has also been suggested that those buried in the 
cemetery probably belong to the same kin group (or oikos) as the man and the woman inside the 
building: see LEMOS, I. S. „The Protogeometric Building and the Cemetery of Toumba‟, Lefkandi, 29 
September 2014 [http://lefkandi.classics.ox.ac.uk/Toumba.html]. For further bibliography on Toumba 
Hill in Lefkandi, see LEMOS, I. S. „Publications‟, Lefkandi, 29 September 2014 
[http://lefkandi.classics.ox.ac.uk/publications.html].  
16
 See OSBORNE 2004: 209. 
17
 Cf. MAZARAKIS-AINIAN 2006: 185.  
18
 The practice of poetic itinerancy will be discussed below, pp. 33-46.    
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permanent residency of bards.
19
 But, though the fall of the Mycenaeans may have 
marked a turning point for the bardic profession, there still remains the most likely 
possibility that at least some aristocratic quasi-courts among the elite provided semi-
permanent or itinerant bards with a potential setting for epic performance and that 
bards retained a keen interest in the aristocracy, whose larger gifts were presumably 
always most welcome.  
Thus, what the poet of the Odyssey describes as a model for poetic performance at 
an aristocratic court has definitely a kernel of plausibility.
20
 This is not to say, 
however, that in the Homeric description of bardic performance either the 
performance practice or the range of circumstantial performance contexts of early 
singer-poets is represented faithfully. For, first, in the fictive world of the Odyssey 
the portrait of the singer inevitably involves some degree of idealisation,
21
 and, 
second, as we shall now see, aristocratic courts is not likely to have been the only 
setting of the early Greek epic performance practice. 
After aristocratic feast, another plausible context for epic performance is poetry 
contests. The Iliad poet shows some awareness of competitive practice, as the 
legendary poet Thamyris challenges the Muses to a singing contest (Il. 2.597-98), 
but some of the most convincing evidence for poetry competitions comes from 
Hesiod (W&D 654-59), who declares that he won a tripod in a singing contest at the 
funeral games of Amphidamas at Chalcis (see esp. 656f.: κέ θεκη / ὕκλῳ ληθήζαληα 
θέξεηλ ηξίπνδ᾽ ὠηψεληα).22 This is in itself proves no more than the availability of 
the high-status funeral as a venue for competition. But it did not take place in a 
vacuum; it presupposes other contexts in which those who competed could develop 
their skills.  
It is also very probable that poetic competitions were common at the large 
religious festivals that were taking hold during the period that the Homeric epics 
                                                 
19
 Cf. KIRK 1965: 193. 
20
 Later on, this will allow us to gain some insight into aspects of an oral bard‟s performative nature: 
see below, pp. 47-64. 
21
 See below, p. 51. 
22
 According to a variant given in a scholium on W&D 657, Hesiod‟s competitor is Homer: ὕκλῳ 
ληθήζαλη‟ ἐλ Υαιθίδη ζεῖνλ Ὅκεξνλ. See discussion in BASSINO 2013: 12-13, who argues that the 
later story of the contest between Homer and Hesiod originated from Hesiod, but at a subsequent 
stage it “influenced and penetrated the textual tradition of Works and Days.”   
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were composed and performed, for example, the Delia at Delos in honour of Apollo 
and the Panionia at Mycale in Ionia in honour of Poseidon.
23
 We can gain some 
insight into what happened at such gatherings from the Homeric Hymn to Apollo, 
esp. lines 146-50, which Thucydides (3.104.3-4), referring to the Athenians‟ revival 
of the Delian festival probably in 426 BC, also quotes (with some variants) as 
evidence that a festival on Delos existed from earlier times: 
 
ἀιιὰ ζὺ Γήιῳ, Φνῖβε, κάιηζη᾽ ἐπηηέξπεαη ἤηνξ,  
ἔλζα ηνη ἑιθερίησλεο Ἰάνλεο ἞γεξέζνληαη  
αὐηνῖο ζὺλ παίδεζζη γπλαημίλ ηε θαὶ ζὴλ ἐο ἄγπηαλ∙  
νἱ δέ ζε ππγκαρίῃ ηε θαὶ ὀξρεζηπῖ θαὶ ἀνηδῆ  
κλεζάκελνη ηέξπνπζηλ, ὅηαλ θαζέζσζηλ ἀγ῵λα.   150 
 
But it is in Delos, Phoibos, that your heart most delights,  
where the Ionians with trailing robes assemble  
with their children and wives on your avenue, 
and when they have seated the gathering [for games]
24
 they think of you 
and entertain you with boxing, dancing, and singing. 
 
The Ionians used to gather in honour of Apollo at the god‟s sanctuary in Delos along 
with their children and wives (cf. 148), for several days perhaps, as far as we can 
judge from the wide variety of activities held there. Apart from customary religious 
rituals, participants were watching athletics and celebrating with music, dance, and 
poetry (cf. 149). Based on the text (150: ὅηαλ θαζέζσζηλ ἀγ῵λα), we can also infer 
that not only athletes and dancers but also the participant poets were competing with 
each other –perhaps formally, as the religious context suggests– in order to gratify 
the god.
25 
That poets were taking part in singing contests is also suggested, as 
                                                 
23
 There is some suggestive evidence to believe that Homer presupposes the two festivals: see Od. 
6.162 and Il. 20.404-5, together with S. WEST 1988 on Od. 6.162 and EDWARDS 1991 on Il. 20.404-5. 
Cf. WADE-GERY 1952: 2-6 and TAPLIN 1992: 39-41. Especially for the antiquity of the Delian 
festival, see RICHARDSON 2010 on H. Ap. 146-72.  
24
 RICHARDSON 2010 on H. Ap. 150 rightly suggests that “ἀγψλ has its basic sense here of a 
gathering, and especially one for games, as in Il. 23.258 etc.”  
25
 Cf. the pseudo-Hesiodic fr. 297 Most = fr. 357 M-W, according to which Homer and Hesiod sang 
together in Delos in honour of Apollo. The reference to Delos and Apollo invites us to suppose that 
the setting was the religious festival of the Delia and that their singing was competitive. We do not 
have to assume, of course, that the two singers actually competed (for an overview of the discussion 
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Thucydides (3.104.5) also believes, by the fact that the poet of the hymn asks the 
maidens of Apollo who their favourite singer is and who they enjoy most, inviting 
them to declare that his songs will remain supreme afterwards (see ll. 169-73).
26
 
There are, therefore, good grounds to believe that, in addition to funeral games, such 
as those held in honour of Amphidamas, festival settings, such as the Delia, which 
were able to assemble large audiences that devoted time to pleasure and relaxation, 
provided bards with an environment conducive to public (more or less formal) 
competitions for the pleasure of people who attended.
27 
And, given the variety of 
activities in the course of these festivals, one might reasonably argue that singer-
poets were more likely to compete with small-scale performances rather than lengthy 
poems, such as the Iliad and the Odyssey.
28
 
                                                                                                                                             
around the origins of this passage, see BASSINO 2013: 14-15), but the incident would still suggest that 
competition was a natural way to think about epic performance in such religious festivals. One might 
draw a parallel between these poetic contests and the competitive rhapsodic reperformances of the 
Homeric epic at religious festivals, such as the Panathenaea, on which see GRAZIOSI 2002: 21-49.  
26
 The authorship of the Hymn to Apollo is a complicated case, as in ancient sources the hymn is 
usually assigned to Homer but sometimes to a later rhapsode (Cynaethus of Chios, according to a 
scholiast on Pindar, Nemean 2.1). Equally complex is the dating of the hymn, which has been dated 
variously between the eighth and late sixth centuries. For a relatively recent overview of the 
discussion revolved around the hymn‟s author and date, see RICHARDSON 2010: 13-15, who links the 
poem with the early sixth century but allows for the possibility that it “grew out of an earlier 
composition in praise of Apollo‟s birth and his Delian festival” (2010: 15). In the present discussion, 
however, neither the identity of the historical author nor the date presents a serious problem, since the 
hymn is used primarily as evidence for the cultural context of early performance poetry (see, also, 
discussion below, pp. 42-44). As RICHARDSON 2010: 109 on H. Ap. 165-76 points out, “if what [the 
author] says of himself is actually true, then he is our best piece of early evidence for a so-called 
„oral‟ poet.”  
27
 Cf. KIRK 1965: 193-94 and WHITMAN 1958: 77. 
28
 Cf. WEBSTER 1958: 273-74 and LORD 1960: 153. Although the normal practice for a hymn was to 
serve as a prelude to an epic song (see RICHARDSON 2010: 2-3 and DOWDEN 2004: 194-95), a 
prolonged epic performance should not be expected after an extensive prelude like the Homeric 
Hymn to Apollo (546 lines in total). Cf. KIRK 1965: 193. In this case, the hymn may have expanded 
from prelude to autonomous composition. Also, if we allow (see below, p. 31 n. 36) that monumental 
epics, such as the Iliad and the Odyssey, were not the rule, then we do not have to suppose, as TAPLIN 
1992: 40, that Homer performed only “at non-competitive or pre-competitive festivals, or festivals 
where athletics were competitive but poetry and music were not.” 
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Apart from religious or funeral settings and after-table aristocratic feasts, epic 
performances must have also been very popular among the common people. 
Comparative study of oral (both heroic and non-heroic) poetry in modern societies is 
able to show two things, first, that public poetic presentations often take place when 
people occasionally gather in the course of everyday community life, mostly in the 
market, houses, or even pubs,
29
 and, second, that open presentations often take the 
form of public competition.
30
 Such less formal, but often competitive, public 
settings, which would be suitable for small-scale oral presentations, given the 
heterogeneous and unstable composition of popular audiences,
31
 perhaps provided, 
too, one of the most plausible opportunities for early epic performance.
32
 Our earliest 
evidence that early oral performance was open to popular audiences comes from the 
Odyssey, where Demodocus performs publicly in the agora the “Song of Ares and 
Aphrodite” (see Od. 8.109: βὰλ δ᾽ ἴκελ εἰο ἀγνξήλ; cf. Od. 8.266ff.), but one might 
also suggest that early public performance still reverberates in the singer-poet‟s 
popular affiliations.
33
 First of all, Demodocus is said to be laoîsi tetiménos, 
“honoured by the people”, by implication, “the people‟s favourite” (Od. 8.472), 
which is also implied in his very name. Γεκφδνθνο “is (well-)received / accepted 
(dékhomai) by the people / the community (the dêmos)”, in which he presumably 
wanders (see discussion below). It is, after all, not surprising that Eumaeus includes 
singer-poets in the class of the dēmioergoí (Od. 17.383ff.), “those who work for the 
                                                 
29
 See FINNEGAN 1977: 229: “This sort of occasion occurs all over the world, from the „singing pubs‟ 
or fireside literary circles of Ireland […] to home gatherings in the Yugoslav countryside where men 
come from the various families around to hear an epic singer perform, or the coffee houses in 
Yugoslav towns where the minstrel must please his audience with exciting and well -sung heroic tales 
so as to reap reward from listeners who have come into town for the market […].”  
30
 See FINNEGAN 1977: 157-58: “[T]here is (…) the not uncommon situation where oral poems are 
delivered in the context of a public duel or competition. (…) [For example,] two hostile singers work 
off grudges and disputes (…) through both traditional and specially composed songs which ridicule 
their opponents. (…) The same goes for the widely held poetic competition where emphasis is (in 
varying degrees) on display and poetic accomplishment …” Cf. CHADWICKS and ZHIRMUNSKY 1969: 
329. 
31
 A comparative study suggests that “[t]he singer has to content with an audience that is coming and 
going, greeting newcomers, saying farewells to early leavers; a newcomer with special news or 
gossip may interrupt the singing for some time, perhaps even stopping it entirely.” (LORD 1960: 14)   
32
 Cf. KIRK 1965: 195, WHITMAN 1958: 77, and SCHADEWALDT 1942. 
33
 Cf. MURRAY 1983: 9, SCHADEWALDT 1965: 67-68, and KIRK 1965: 195-96. 
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community”. Singer-poets, like other practitioners of some public art, are connected 
with the community as a whole.
34
  
Our evidence so far suggests that small-scale epic performance took place in 
diverse gatherings, both private and public.
35
 It is, as we have seen, probable that, 
apart from royal and aristocratic courts, other potential settings also belong to the 
wide range of an early singer-poet‟s performance occasions, for example, festival 
and funeral gatherings, which foster (perhaps institutionalised) poetic competitions, 
as well as perhaps less formal often competitive public settings, such as, the agora.
36
 
An open market of this sort and a singer-poet‟s occasional opportunity in any or all 
of these settings would arguably create scope for vigorous rivalry among peers. In 
the Contest, Homer competes with Hesiod, and, according to Clement of Alexandria 
(Stromata 1.131.6), Arctinus competed with Lesches:
37
 δηεκηιι῅ζζαη δὲ ηὸλ Λέζρελ 
Ἀξθηίλῳ θαὶ λεληθεθέλαη.38 Even if we cannot take the two incidents too literally, 
these testimonies do bespeak the embeddedness of competition in the performative 
tradition.
39
 Some evidence suggestive of early inter-peer competitiveness comes 
from Hesiod.  
The admonition of Hesiod to Perses in the Works and Days begins with a 
description of the two types of Eris (Strife), the bad and the good (W&D 11-26). The 
bad Eris emanates from the immortals and is cruel, because it nurtures evil war and 
                                                 
34
 On singer-poets as dēmioergoí, see discussion below, pp. 33-34.   
35
 Cf. the variety of occasion for the performance of South Slavic poetry, on which see LORD 1960: 
14-16.  
36
 None of these three types of small scale epic performance could under ordinary conditions be 
eligible for Homer‟s own performative setting towards the composition of the monumental Iliad and 
Odyssey. One of the most popular assumptions about the Homeric epics is that, in order to be fully 
appreciated and understood, they should be performed and perceived by the poet and his audience, 
respectively, in their entirety and in an uninterrupted presentation (see, e.g., WEBSTER 1958: 268), 
and it has often been reasonably argued that the minimum time requirement for the performance of 
the Iliad is three days and for the Odyssey two days (see, e.g., TAPLIN 1992: 40 and NOTOPOULOS 
1964: 12-13). Homer, however, might well have performed occasionally in each and every setting. 
We do not need to suppose that he always and only recited monumental poems or these monumental 
poems, as he had to learn his trade somehow. 
37
 Arctinus and Lesches were both early Greek epic poets, who composed the Little Iliad and the Sack 
of Troy, respectively. On the authorship and date of the Cyclic epics, see pp. 10-11 n. 9 above.   
38
 Cf. the musical contests between Apollo and Pan, Marsyas, and Cinyras.  
39
 See pp. 28-29 n. 25 above. 
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conflict. Hence, it is undesirable and blameworthy. The good Eris, by contrast, is 
praiseworthy, because (W&D 19-26):  
 
                                    ἀλδξάζη πνιιὸλ ἀκείλσ·  
ἣ ηε θαὶ ἀπάιακφλ πεξ ὁκ῵ο ἐπὶ ἔξγνλ ἔγεηξελ.   20 
εἰο ἕηεξνλ γάξ ηίο ηε ἰδὼλ ἔξγνην ραηίδσλ  
πινχζηνλ, ὃο ζπεχδεη κὲλ ἀξψκελαη ἞δὲ θπηεχεηλ  
νἶθφλ η᾽ εὖ ζέζζαη, δεινῖ δέ ηε γείηνλα γείησλ  
εἰο ἄθελνο ζπεχδνλη᾽· ἀγαζὴ δ᾽ Ἔξηο ἣδε βξνηνῖζηλ.  
θαὶ θεξακεὺο θεξακεῖ θνηέεη θαὶ ηέθηνλη ηέθησλ,  25  
θαὶ πησρὸο πησρῶ θζνλέεη θαὶ ἀνηδὸο ἀνηδῶ. 
 
                        it is much better for men. 
It rouses even the helpless man to work. 
For a man who is not working but who looks at some other man,  
a rich one who is hastening to plow and plant and set his  
house in order, he envies him, one neighbour who is  
hastening towards wealth: and this Strife is good for mortals.  
And potter is angry with potter, and builder with builder, and  
beggar begrudges beggar, and poet poet. 
 
The good competition among men, Hesiod argues, is wholesome (24: ἀγαζή), as it 
functions as a catalyst for self-evaluation, self-change, and self-improvement. In 
other words, the good Eris can be understood as an individual‟s desire, effort, and 
ambition, to equal or even surpass others. The poor man who emulates another rich 
man is, according to Hesiod, a case in point (21-24). What is more important for our 
investigation, however, is that Hesiod detects good competition among individuals in 
the same profession, including poets among those professionals who, in what is 
presented as the norm (note the generalising and didactic tone of the passage), 
contend with each other for the same market (25-26). Hesiod‟s account, in other 
words, becomes our earliest testimony for legitimate professional rivalry among 
early singer-poets. Therefore, all the evidence so far gathered points suggestively to 
the conclusion that early epic singer-poets perform in an environment that 
encourages competition between peers, either explicitly or implicitly. 
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1.1.2 Epic Rivalry and Poetic Itinerancy    
 
Poetic Itinerancy and Performance on Request 
 
The suggestive evidence we have gleaned so far regarding the diversity of private 
and public settings in which early Greek epic performance takes place agrees with 
our next assumption that early epic singers, including the poet(s) of the Homeric 
epics, are itinerant performers, who have occasional opportunities in any or all of 
these gatherings. In later sources, such as the Contest of Homer and Hesiod and the 
pseudo-Herodotean Life of Homer, both Homer and Hesiod are depicted as travelling 
poets.
1
 Although one might argue that in many ways the stories preserved in these 
sources abhor the vacuum,
2
 the portrayal of Homer and Hesiod as wandering bards is 
not merely a retrojection of later practice into early epic, as evidence from their work 
suggests that they are, in fact, well aware of the practice of itinerancy. According to 
the Iliad (2.594-96), Thamyris, the Thracian singer, met the Muses at Dorium, as he 
was journeying from Oechalia, from the house of Eurytos. Also, as we have seen, 
Hesiod travelled from Aulis to Euboea to participate in funeral celebrations for 
Amphidamas, a noble of Chalcis (W&D 650-55). Another example, of course, is the 
poet of the Homeric Hymn to Apollo, who promises the maidens of the god at Delos 
diffusion of their kleos, “reputation”, wherever he travels among well-ordered cities 
of men (H. Ap. 174-75). Our most convincing evidence, however, that early Greek 
singer-poets are mobile professional performers who actively seek opportunities in a 
variety of settings comes from the Odyssey.  
As we have seen above, Hesiod distinguishes between bad and good competition 
and detects the existence of the latter among the members of several groups, such as 
potters, builders, beggars, and singer-poets. In doing so, he implies that singer-poets 
are practitioners who form a distinct professional group. The place of this group 
within the society can be inferred from Od. 17.382-87, where the swineherd 
Eumaeus gives an account of the class of the dēmioergoí: 
 
ηίο γὰξ δὴ μεῖλνλ θαιεῖ ἄιινζελ αὐηὸο ἐπειζὼλ 
ἄιινλ γ‟, εἰ κὴ η῵λ νἳ δεκηνεξγνὶ ἔαζη, 
κάληηλ ἠ ἰεη῅ξα θαθ῵λ ἠ ηέθηνλα δνχξσλ, 
                                                 
1
 See BASSINO 2013: 152-53 on Contest 56. 
2
 See HUNTER and RUTHERFORD 2009: 7. 
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ἠ θαὶ ζέζπηλ ἀνηδφλ, ὅ θελ ηέξπῃζηλ ἀείδσλ;   385 
νὗηνη γὰξ θιεηνί γε βξνη῵λ ἐπ‟ ἀπείξνλα γαῖαλ·     
πησρὸλ δ‟ νὐθ ἄλ ηηο θαιένη ηξχμνληα ἓ αὐηφλ. 
 
Who, pray, of himself ever seeks out and invites a stranger from abroad, 
unless it is one of those that are masters of some public craft,  
a prophet, or a healer of ills, or a carpenter,  
or perhaps a divine minstrel, who gives delight with his song?  
For these men are invited all over the boundless earth.  
Yet a beggar would no man invite to be a burden to himself.   
 
When Odysseus arrives at his palace in the guise of a beggar, and the suitors wonder 
who he is and where he has come from, Melanthius, the evil goatherd, maliciously 
tells them that it was Eumaeus who invited the stranger in the palace, thus instigating 
the suitor Antinous against the swineherd (Od. 17.367-79). It is at this moment that 
Eumaeus defends himself by reminding the suitors that no one would invite a 
stranger / beggar (382 and 387) in the palace, unless the guest was a dēmioergós, that 
is, a prophet, a healer, a craftsman, or a singer-poet. So, based on this passage, we 
can infer that singer-poets, along with other practitioners of a recognised skill, form 
the social class of the dēmioergoí, that is, professionals who do “work(s) for/among 
the people” (dḗmia érga), by implication, public –in the sense of itinerant– 
practitioners.3 Unlike beggars (387), as Eumaeus clearly points out, the dēmioergoí 
are klētoí (386), namely, they are likely to be invited from abroad as guests (cf. 382: 
μεῖλνλ θαιεῖ ἄιινζελ). This klētoí is what alerts us to the most immediate 
implication that singer-poets are not domestic servants in a palace but mobile 
professionals, that is, specialists, who are invited and whose services are engaged on 
occasional or semi-permanent basis.  
The movement of poets from one place to another, deeply-rooted in the Near 
Eastern societies,
4
 is a phenomenon that traverses Greek antiquity markedly. Only 
recently, however, has poetic mobility become the focus of serious research,
5
 from 
which it has emerged that travelling perhaps after an invitation, issued either by a 
powerful ruler or city, is one of the commonest forms of poetic itinerancy throughout 
                                                 
3
 Cf. Od. 19.135, where Penelope also refers to the dēmioergoí invited in the palace. 
4
 See BACHVAROVA 2009: 23-45. 
5
 See HUNTER and RUTHERFORD 2009. Cf. MONTIGLIO 2005, SCHLESIER and ZELLMANN 2004, and 
GENTILI 1985: 155-78. 
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antiquity, from the seventh-century poet Thaletas, through Anacreon, Simonides of 
Ceos, Aeschylus, Pindar, Bacchylides, and Euripides, down to Aratus.
6
 So, what 
Eumaeus implies about invited poetic performance merely epitomises a critical and 
persistent aspect of ancient culture, while, as we shall now see, Demodocus and 
Phemius, the two Odyssean singer-poets, essentially typify itinerant performers. 
Alcinous sends for (invites) Demodocus in order to participate in the feast that the 
king is preparing in honour of Odysseus (Od. 8.43-45 and 8.62):   
                                     
          “[…] θαιέζαζζε δὲ ζεῖνλ ἀνηδφλ, 
Γεκφδνθνλ· ηῶ γάξ ῥα ζεὸο πέξη δ῵θελ ἀνηδὴλ 
ηέξπεηλ, ὅππῃ ζπκὸο ἐπνηξχλῃζηλ ἀείδεηλ.”   45 
[...] 
θ῅ξπμ δ‟ ἐγγχζελ ἤιζελ ἄγσλ ἐξίεξνλ ἀνηδφλ.  62  
 
                                     “[…] And summon the divine minstrel,  
Demodocus; for to him above all others has the god granted skill in 
song, / to give delight in whatever way his spirit prompts him to sing.” 
[...] 
Then the herald approached leading the good minstrel.  
 
Demodocus is not invited to the palace of Alcinous to perform from abroad as a 
guest, but a herald summons him from somewhere within Alcinous‟ kingdom, 
throughout which he presumably performs as a wandering singer-poet. It is obvious 
that Demodocus enjoys a good reputation in the palace. Alcinous sends specifically 
for Demodocus, as he has already experienced his divinely inspired performance 
(44-45), which clearly suggests that this particular singer-poet has been invited in the 
palace on a regular basis. Although the singer-poet does not live in, he seems to be 
semi-permanently attached to, the palace; if not a semi-permanent member of the 
king‟s retinue, he is surely the king‟s first preference, that is, the singer-poet most 
frequently invited and called to the palace. As a singer-poet, however, who belongs 
to the special class of the dēmioergoí, the mobile professionals that do works for / 
among the people, Demodocus should be expected to perform in both private and 
public settings, which is confirmed by the fact that one of his three episodic 
performances in Book 8 takes place publicly in the agora (cf. Od. 8.109ff. and 266-
                                                 
6
 See HUNTER and RUTHERFORD 2009: 11-13. 
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369).
7
 It can, therefore, be argued that, in the palace of Alcinous, Demodocus enjoys 
a highly recognisable status with wide appeal, precisely because he has built his 
reputation through the practice of itinerancy. 
Even though not explicitly stated, Phemius is similarly implied as a klētós 
(invited) singer-poet in the palace of Odysseus, as it is a herald who very 
suggestively brings the beautiful lyre and hands it to Phemius just before his first 
appearance (Od. 1.153-54). The singer-poet‟s place in the Ithacan palace becomes 
clearer the moment when Odysseus is about to murder him on account of the fact 
that, while the hero was away, the bard continued to perform to the delight of the 
suitors (Od. 22.351-53):  
 
ὡο ἐγὼ νὔ ηη ἑθὼλ ἐο ζὸλ δφκνλ νὐδὲ ραηίδσλ   351 
πσιεχκελ κλεζη῅ξζηλ ἀεηζφκελνο κεηὰ δαῖηαο,  
ἀιιὰ πνιὺ πιένλεο θαὶ θξείζζνλεο ἤγνλ ἀλάγθῃ.  
 
Through no will or desire of mine I resorted  
to your house to sing to the suitors at their feasts,  
but they, being far more and stronger, brought me here perforce.” 
 
Phemius defends himself by saying that, although the palace of Odysseus was never 
among his preferences, presumably out of respect of the absent hero, he was 
compelled to entertain the suitors through physical force (cf. 353). There can be little 
doubt that νὐδὲ ραηίδσλ πσιεχκελ8… ἀεηζφκελνο (cf. 351-52) encapsulates the 
expectations of a wandering singer-poet, even within the boundaries of his city, to 
undertake occasional commissions here and there.  
The inclusion of singer-poets in Eumaeus‟ account of the invited dēmioergoí and 
the portrayal of Phemius and Demodocus as invited performers, both early 
testimonies of poetic meandering and performance-on-request, offer firm ground to 
suppose that the long history of poetic itinerancy, during which numerous travelling 
poets of the archaic and classical periods resorted –perhaps after invitation– to 
powerful rulers, extends back to early epic performance practice. Based on this 
                                                 
7
 For the popular affiliations of Demodocus, see discussion above, pp. 30-31. 
8
 Xαηίδσ = “I have need of” or “I crave”. Oὐδὲ ραηίδσλ = “nor in want [of anything]”. Πσιεχκελ is 
the imperfect of πσιεῦκαη, which is the Ionic form of πσιένκαη = “I go up and down” or “I go to and 
fro” (cf. LSJ s.v. ραηίδσ and πσιένκαη, respectively). 
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supposition, it is also quite logical to assume that, in a primarily oral culture (until 
the eighth-seventh centuries BC, at least), the practice of poetic itinerancy is the sine 
qua non medium for poetry dissemination and, subsequently, for lore transmission 
and presumably also constitutes the essential means whereby early singer-poets 
display their composition and performance skills and value, acquire personal fame 
and recognition,
9
 and ultimately earn their livelihood. In this light, therefore, poetic 
itinerancy appears to be a prominent feature of early Greek epic performance, but the 
implications that it has for competitive play among bards have so far received no 
systematic attention.  
 
Poetic Itinerancy and Bard’s Individual Kleos 
 
Epic poetry often places emphasis on a poet‟s dependence on the divine, the Muses, 
as his ultimate source of knowledge. The locus classicus is the famous opening of 
the Catalogue of Ships in Il. 2.484-93,
10
 where it is said that the Muses, who are 
omniscient themselves,
11
 provide the ignorant poet with access to knowledge 
whatsoever (see esp. Il. 2.485-86: ὑκεῖο γὰξ ζεαί ἐζηε πάξεζηέ ηε ἴζηέ ηε πάληα, / 
἟κεῖο δὲ θιένο νἶνλ ἀθνχνκελ νὐδέ ηη ἴδκελ).12 Very much in the same vein, the 
beginning and the ending of the Odyssey proem are defined by a twofold invocation 
of the Muse (Od. 1.1-10):  
 
ἄλδξα κνη ἔλλεπε, Mνῦζα, πνιχηξνπνλ, ὃο κάια πνιιὰ 
πιάγρζε, ἐπεὶ Σξνίεο ἱεξὸλ πηνιίεζξνλ ἔπεξζελ· 
[…] 
η῵λ ἁκφζελ γε, ζεά, ζχγαηεξ Γηφο, εἰπὲ θαὶ ἟κῖλ.   10  
 
Tell me, Muse, of the man of many devices, driven far astray after he 
had sacked the sacred citadel of Troy.   
[…] 
Of these things, goddess, daughter of Zeus, tell us in our turn.  
 
                                                 
9
 Cf. THALMANN 1984: 132; MONTIGLIO 2005: 98-99; HUNTER and RUTHERFORD 2009: 7.  
10
 Cf. Il. 11.218, 14.508, and 16.112.   
11
 The Muses are the daughters of Memory in Hes., Th. 54. Note the verb mi-mnḗ-skō (“I remind”) in 
Il. 2.492. 
12
 On this function of the Muses, see NAGY 1999: 17 (Ch. 1, §3, together with nn. 1-2).   
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In the first line, the poet says κνη ἔλλεπε, Mνῦζα, “tell me, Muse”, whereas in line 
10 he says εἰπὲ θαὶ ἟κῖλ, “tell us too”, asking the Muse in a straightforward manner 
to communicate knowledge to him, by implication, to his audience.
13
 On the face of 
it, the phrase εἰπὲ θαὶ ἟κῖλ means “tell us, Muse, as you yourself know it”, i.e., 
“Muse, share your knowledge with us”, as, normally, sharing of knowledge 
transpires between the Muse and all her “hearers”, the poet as her immediate 
perceiver and intermediary and the latter‟s audience as her ultimate receiver.14 In this 
sense, the Odyssey poet asks the Muse to sing to him and to his audience the woeful 
return of Odysseus from Troy in what looks like a standardised opening.  
The θαί in the phrase εἰπὲ θαὶ ἟κῖλ has often been considered by commentators, 
both ancient and modern, to be superfluous.
15
 However, it is not at all uncommon for 
the Homeric diction to combine θαί (not as a copulative conjunction but as an 
emphasising particle) and a pronoun (either personal or intensive) in a manner that 
invites comparison of this pronoun with an implied “others”.16 In Il. 3.439-40, for 
example, Paris says to Helen that Menelaus has beaten him with Athena‟s aid, but 
another time he will beat him, for πάξα (…) ζενί εἰζη θαὶ ἟κῖλ, “on our side too [i.e., 
                                                 
13
 The plural pronoun ἟κῖλ in line 10 is open enough to suppose that it refers both to the poet and to 
his audience. For the most detailed discussion on the singular and plural sense of ἟κεῖο and ἟κέηεξνο 
in Homer, see FLOYD 1969: 116-37, esp. pp. 135-36, who argues that ἟κῖλ in Od. 1.10 refers to “the 
poet and the audience together” and that, apart from Od. 16.44-45 and 2.60-62, “all other first person 
plural forms have a properly plural sense.” S. WEST 1988, STANFORD 1947, and VAN LEEUWEN 1912-
17 ad loc., as well as CHANTRAINE 1963: 34, all take ἟κῖλ in its plural sense. Contrast Ps.-Plut., De 
Hom. 56 (KEANY and LAMBERTON 1996: 124-25). 
14
 See ΢ Od. 1.10: (a) ὧλ ζὺ νἶδαο, ἵλα θαὶ ἟κεῖο γλ῵κελ. (Dindorf), (b) ὡο ζὺ νἶδαο, ἵλα θαὶ ἟κεῖο 
γλ῵κελ. (Pontani), (c) νἱ κὲλ ἀπνιχησο πεξηζζὸλ ἟γνῦληαη ηὸλ “θαί”, νἱ δὲ πξὸο ηὴλ Μνῦζαλ 
ἀληηδηαζηέιινπζηλ, “ἃ ζὺ νἶζζα ὦ Μνῦζα θαὶ ἟κῖλ εἰπέ”. ἠ θαὶ ὡο γεγνλφησλ πξὸ αὐηνῦ πνηεη῵λ 
ηηλσλ, νἳ δη‟ Ὅκεξνλ ἄζεκνη γεγφλαζηλ. (Pontani). Cf. DAWE 1993 and S. WEST 1988 on Od. 1.10.  
15
  See ΢ Od. 1.10 (see n. 14(c) above); Eustathius ad loc.: ηὸ δὲ θαὶ ἟κῖλ, ἠ παξέιθνλ ἔρεη ηὸ θαὶ 
θαζὰ πνιιαρνῦ γίλεηαη, ἠ δηὰ ηὸ κέιινλ εἴξεηαη. ὡο εἰθὸο ὂλ, πνιινὺο κεζ‟ Ὅκεξνλ ἐγρεηξήζεηλ 
ηνηνχηῳ ἔξγῳ. ἴζσο δὲ θαὶ δηὰ ηὸ παξῳρεκέλνλ, εἴ ηηο ἀλαπνιεῖ ηὴλ πξνεθηεζεηκέλελ ἱζηνξίαλ, ὅηη 
δειαδὴ Αἰγππηφζελ ἟ ιαβὴ η῅ο πνηήζεσο ηῶ ὇κήξῳ ὡο πξὸ ὀιίγνπ ἐγξάθε. ἵλα ιέγῃ ὅηη ὡο ἑηέξνηο 
θζάζαζα εἶπαο, εἰπὲ θαὶ ἟κῖλ; schol. on Theocritus 4.54: ἅδε θαὶ αὐηά: πεξηζζὸο ὁ θαί, ὥζπεξ θαὶ 
παξ‟ ὇κήξῳ (Od. 1.10). See, also, AMEIS 1865 ad loc. (toneless “also”). Cf. ΢ Od. 1.33 (Dindorf).   
16
 See MONRO 1891: 300, §330.2.    
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as on the Greek side] there are gods.”17 Hence, it is also possible that the phrase εἰπὲ 
θαὶ ἟κῖλ in Od. 1.10 means “tell us, Muse, as you have told others”, i.e., “tell us, 
Muse, in our turn”, and thus bears some analogy with what Odysseus says to the 
isolated Phaeacians in Od. 9.16-17: λῦλ δ‟ ὄλνκα πξ῵ηνλ κπζήζνκαη, ὄθξα θαὶ ὑκεῖο 
/ εἴδεη[ε] (“First now will I tell my name, that you all also may know of it.”). In this 
case, it is evident that ὄθξα θαὶ ὑκεῖο εἴδεη[ε] evokes those “others” who indeed 
have heard of Odysseus, since the hero immediately afterwards declares that εἴκ᾽ 
὆δπζεὺο Λαεξηηάδεο, ὃο πᾶζη δφινηζηλ / ἀλζξψπνηζη κέισ, θαί κεπ θιένο νὐξαλὸλ 
ἵθεη (Od. 9.19-20: “I am Odysseus, son of Laertes, known to all men for my 
stratagems, and my fame reaches the heavens.”). There is, therefore, good reason to 
believe that, through εἰπὲ θαὶ ἟κῖλ in Od. 1.10, the Odyssey poet not only asks the 
Muse to sing to him the return of Odysseus, just as we expect in a standardised epic 
prelude, but also glances at an implied “others”; in context this must by implication 
suggest preceding or contemporary poets and their audiences, summoning up 
implicitly the whole of pre-Homeric or contemporary epic treatments of “the return 
of Odysseus”.18  
If the supposition above is correct, then two important implications can be derived 
from the Odyssey proem. The first is the poet‟s programmatic concession that his 
poem will be –in terms of content– similar to the work of other poets, for he is about 
to sing relying, as other poets do, on past knowledge about “the return of Odysseus”, 
which is made available to him through the agency of the Muses. The poet 
essentially says that “what you are about to hear is not a poem ex nihilo but a poem 
based on knowledge that has already found its particular way into the texture of 
different poems.” In a society where tradition conveys authority, it is important that 
the essential tale is not new.
19
 The second important implication is that the Odyssey 
                                                 
17
 Cf. Il. 8.31-32, 8.142-43, 8.463, 11.527-28, 13.84, 18.88-90, 23.457-58, and 24.239-40; Od. 7.305-
7, 8.174-77, 8.244-45, 21.305-6, and 24.28-29.   
18
 See ΢ Od. 1.10 (see n. 14(c) above) and Eustathius ad loc. (see n. 15 above). Cf., also, STANFORD 
1947, VAN LEEUWEN 1912-17, MERRY 1899, MERRY-LIDDEL 1886, and AMEIS-HENTZE 1884, ad loc. 
Contrast DAWE 1993 and S. WEST 1988 ad loc., who reject the view that θαὶ ἟κῖλ implies other poets 
who have also sung of the story of Odysseus.  
19
 Similarly, the Serbo-Croatian poets tend to stress that they sing the song exactly as they heard it. 
They cannot mean that in the literal sense, but to them, as LORD 1960: 28 notes, “„word for word and 
line for line‟ are simply an emphatic way of saying „like‟.” The singer‟s insistence on the fact of 
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poet draws attention to the fact that, though not unique, he is an individual 
composer-performer. The merging of this instantiation of the story with others 
evidently does not project him as a uniquely inspired individual genius in the manner 
of later archaic lyric. To put it differently, since the poet admits that, in order to sing 
his story, he relies on collective knowledge shared by many poets, the notion of 
uniqueness of the persona loquens is questionable. The insistence on this moment 
through εἰπὲ θαὶ ἟κῖλ primarily draws attention to the fact that this is the latest 
instantiation of a unique story. The subtle insistence, however, on this poet and on 
this audience through, as we have seen, an indirect reference to other poets and 
audiences points suggestively to this individual singer as one out of (presumably 
many) other poets who ever sang the same (or a similar) song for Odysseus, which, 
in turn, demarcates, albeit sub-textually, this singer‟s personal identity. After all, the 
phrase εἰπὲ θαὶ ἟κῖλ foregrounds not merely the uniqueness of the story being told 
but also an early singer-poet‟s own poetic activity within oral song tradition.     
For much of the last century, the most common way to think about the early 
Greek epic singer-poets was to regard them as anonymous. This was mainly for two 
reasons. First, because before the seventh century BC nothing or little was handed 
down to next generations except by word of mouth; there were songs but no names 
were preserved, as, before Homer and Hesiod, we are told the names only of 
mythical singers, for example, Linus and Thamyris. Second, because much of the 
subject matter of oral poetry bears a similarity to the romantic idea of Volkgeist, that 
is, the total amount of poetic conceptions, beliefs and ideas, about mankind, for 
example, gods, war, and peace, which are possessed collectively by, and spread 
anonymously among, the members of a specific culture. Yet, as has been pointed 
out, “when the oral poetry reaches a certain kind of sophistication (that means a plot 
focusing on a chain of events tied together by a unity of characters, time and place), 
the conception of Volkgeist has to be abandoned and we have to think of individual 
poets.”20 And, in fact, a comparative investigation of oral poetry is able to 
corroborate this assumption. FINNEGAN 1977: 201-2 observes that:  
 
                                                                                                                                             
exactness foregrounds his role as “the defender of the historic truth of what is being sung; for if the 
singer changes what he has heard in its essence, he falsifies truth. It is not the artist but the historian 
who speaks at this moment.” (LORD 1960: 28).  
20
 VISSER 2006: 429. 
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[w]here oral poetry involves simultaneous performance and 
composition –as it often does– it is clearly not all produced 
anonymously and „communally‟. The poet, the author of the poem at 
that particular performance, is, by definition, a known individual, 
enunciating his poem in his own person before an audience. […] In 
cases when the author is apparently unknown, this is sometimes a mere 
function of our ignorance (rather than that of the people themselves) or 
of the theoretical assumptions of researchers who felt it inappropriate 
with oral art to enquire about the names of the poets.
21
 
 
So, the apparently “anonymous” author is, in fact, an individual that is known in his 
own communicative setting, and this is true particularly when oral performance 
involves creative composition and poetic sophistication. These observations serve to 
remind us that, although it is only in the late archaic period that the concept of 
individual ownership of specific texts starts to come to the fore,
22
 we should not 
think of early epic singers as anonymous in their cultural context, as they inevitably 
are to us. On the contrary, an early Greek epic singer is presumably a known 
individual with a personal claim to fame, reputation for superlative composition and 
performance. The example of Demodocus, who in the Odyssey is commemorated as 
individual and lionised as a legend of poetic competence, is very suggestive.  
Demodocus, as we have seen, is summoned (i.e., invited) to the palace of 
Alcinous, where, at the beginning, he performs the “Conflict between Achilles and 
Odysseus” (Od. 8.73-75), and, later on, he sings the “Song of Ares and Aphrodite” 
publicly in the agora in the presence of Alcinous (Od. 8.254-55). When they return 
to the palace, Odysseus praises the singer-poet for his ability to sing katà kósmon, 
“properly” (Od. 8.489),23 and “re-invites” him to sing the “Story of the Wooden 
Horse” (Od. 8.492-98): 
 
ἀιι‟ ἄγε δὴ κεηάβεζη θαὶ ἵππνπ θφζκνλ ἄεηζνλ 
δνπξαηένπ, ηὸλ ἖πεηὸο ἐπνίεζελ ζὺλ Ἀζήλῃ, 
ὅλ πνη‟ ἐο ἀθξφπνιηλ δφινλ ἢγαγε δῖνο ὆δπζζεὺο 
ἀλδξ῵λ ἐκπιήζαο νἳ ῥ‟ Ἴιηνλ ἐμαιάπαμαλ.    495  
αἴ θελ δή κνη ηαῦηα θαηὰ κνῖξαλ θαηαιέμῃο, 
                                                 
21
 Cf. LORD 1960: 101.  
22
 On the emergence of poetic individuality in the archaic period, see GOLDHILL 1991: Ch. 2, esp. 
108-166 and FOWLER 2004: 226-27.   
23
 On the meaning of the phrase katà kósmon, see discussion below, pp. 49-50. 
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αὐηίθα ἐγὼ πᾶζηλ κπζήζνκαη ἀλζξψπνηζηλ, 
ὡο ἄξα ηνη πξφθξσλ ζεὸο ὤπαζε ζέζπηλ ἀνηδήλ. 
 
But come now, change your theme, and sing of the building  
of the horse of wood, which Epeius made with Athene‟s help,  
the horse which once Odysseus led up into the citadel as a thing of 
guile, / when he had filled it with the men who sacked Ilium.  
If you indeed tell me this take rightly,  
I will declare to all mankind  
that the god has with a ready heart granted you the gift of divine song. 
 
Odysseus promises that he will disseminate the fame of Demodocus (497) as long as 
the singer-poet sings the “Story of the Wooden Horse” katà moîran (496), literally 
“in due measure”, by implication, “as it should have been done”.24 In other words, 
Demodocus is promised dissemination of his reputation upon a new appropriate 
performance, which reinforces the idea that a singer-poet can build, develop, and 
establish his personal reputation.
25
 Therefore, the most important implication in this 
passage is that, in his own performative context, Demodocus is a known individual, 
who can also achieve legendary fame among the generations to come over his 
superlative and divinely-inspired poetic competence. Useful parallels would be the 
legendary Serbo-Croatian guslar Cor Huso
26
 or performers of music hall in the 
United Kingdom or vaudeville in the United States in the age before film and 
television, when both contemporaries and subsequent generations could attest their 
fame, but only their contemporaries would have experienced the performance.  
The poet of the Homeric Hymn to Apollo27 likewise presents himself as an 
acknowledged individual with a claim to territorially wide-spread reputation and 
perpetuity (H. Ap. 166-75): 
    
                                    ἐκεῖν δὲ θαὶ κεηφπηζζελ 
κλήζαζζ᾽, ὁππφηε θέλ ηηο ἐπηρζνλίσλ ἀλζξψπσλ 
                                                 
24
 Cf. Il. 1.286, 9.59, 15.206, 16.367, 19.256; Od. 2.251, 3.331, 3.457, 8.496, 15.170, 17.580. See, 
also, Il. 19.186 and Od. 22.54. Contrast parà moîran in Od. 14.509, which means “unduly”. The 
prepositional expression katà moîran (8.496) has essentially the same meaning as katà kósmon in Od. 
8.489, on which see discussion below, pp. 49-50.  
25
 Songs, of course, can also have their own kleos (renown). See, e.g., Od. 1.351, 8.74.  
26
 See LORD 1960: 19.  
27
 On the hymn‟s authorship and date, see above, p. 29 n. 26.   
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ἐλζάδ᾽ ἀλείξεηαη μεῖλνο ηαιαπείξηνο ἐιζψλ· 
“ὦ θνῦξαη, ηίο δ᾽ ὔκκηλ ἀλὴξ ἣδηζηνο ἀνηδ῵λ 
ἐλζάδε πσιεῖηαη, θαὶ ηέῳ ηέξπεζζε κάιηζηα;”   170 
ὑκεῖο δ᾽ εὖ κάια πᾶζαη ὑπνθξίλαζζαη ἀθήκσο· 
“ηπθιὸο ἀλήξ, νἰθεῖ δὲ Υίῳ ἔλη παηπαινέζζῃ 
ηνῦ πᾶζαη κεηφπηζζελ ἀξηζηεχνπζηλ ἀνηδαί.” 
἟κεῖο δ᾽ ὑκέηεξνλ θιένο νἴζνκελ, ὅζζνλ ἐπ᾽ αἶαλ 
ἀλζξψπσλ ζηξεθφκεζζα πφιεηο εὖ λαηεηαψζαο.   175 
 
Think of me in future,  
if ever some long-suffering  
stranger comes here and asks,  
“O Maidens, which is your favourite singer  
who visits here, and who do you enjoy most?”  
Then you must all answer with one voice,  
“It is a blind man, and he lives in rocky Chios;  
all of his songs remain supreme afterwards.”  
And we will carry your reputation wherever we go  
as we roam the well-ordered cities of men. 
 
Even if H. Ap. 146-50 did not suggest, as we have seen, that the poet performs his 
poetry in a more or less formal competition-setting context,
28
  still there would seem 
to be very little doubt that he expects his performance to be evaluated through 
comparison with the public presentation of other fellow singer-poets who are present 
at the Delian festival.
 
The poet asks the Maidens of Apollo to commemorate him 
(166-67) and to designate him to the generations to come as the sweetest and their 
most favourite singer (169-70), whose songs will remain evermore the greatest (173: 
κεηφπηζζελ ἀξηζηεχνπζηλ).29  
The fact that the poet uses the traditional diction of hexameter poetry to describe 
the supremacy of his poetry perhaps has its own significance. He prompts the 
maidens to say that his songs “will remain supreme”, metópisthen aristeúousin, 
using the verb aristeúein, which in heroic poetry is primarily employed, together 
with the adjective áristos, to denote heroic preeminence. This sphragis functions as a 
mechanism of self-characterisation, whereby the poet himself, in invoking the 
                                                 
28
 See above, p. 28.  
29
 RICHARDSON 2010 on H. Ap. 173 notes that “[t]he present tense with κεηφπηζζελ seems illogical, 
but what [the poet] is claiming is presumably that his songs are now the best, and will continue to be 
in future.”  
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collective and authoritative voice of the tradition, essentially puts his name down for 
a championship competition.  
The poet‟s request to the Maidens of the god can be seen as a plea for victory in 
the present context. At the same time, however, the poet is an individual with a 
strong personal claim to eternal fame, as it is clear that he tells the Maidens what to 
utter with an eye to his future reputation (note the use of metópisthen in ll. 166 and 
173, mnésasth[e] in l. 167 and the potential Optative of kén … aneírētai in ll. 167-
68). As has been rightly pointed out, “[h]e claims to be the sweetest and best of 
singers, not only now, but in time to come […], a grand boast indeed.”30 In fact, his 
preoccupation with his post-performance reputation evokes a hero‟s relentless 
preoccupation with future reputation and unfailing interest in what the others will 
say about him. Like the poet, the maidens of Apollo are, too, skilful performers of 
poetry (cf. H. Ap. 158-64), and the poet assures them that the kleos (renown) of their 
unique poetic competence shall never perish (cf. H. Ap. 156: ὅνπ θιένο νὔ πνη᾽ 
ὀιεῖηαη), while his own contribution is that he promises to carry it as far as he roams 
among all men he travels (174-75). So, both the poet of the hymn and the maidens of 
Apollo as singers can achieve perpetual fame, which is “the kind of glory that we 
usually think of as the special reward of the epic hero.”31 Is there any special 
significance in the fact that the kleos-orientated poet of the hymn is an itinerant 
performer (cf. 170, 174-75)? A travelling poet‟s preoccupation with his post-
performance reputation must definitely be correlated with his future movements and 
future performance prospects. 
Our evidence, as we have seen, suggests that an early singer-poet is a klētós 
dēmioergós, that is, a mobile professional who offers his services upon request. It is 
quite logical to assume that a singer-poet who is invited to participate in a particular 
occasion –formal or semi-formal, public or private– is selected after being compared 
against less renowned, by implication, against less competent singer-poets, or that a 
singer-poet is more easily allowed to enter a formal competition, if he has already 
developed a widespread reputation. So, the reception of a singer-poet is arguably 
highly dependent upon his reputation for excellence in composition and 
                                                 
30
 RICHARDSON 2010 on H. Ap. 165-76. 
31
 THALMANN 1984: 132. As THALMANN 1984: 132 notes, “[i]t may be a reflex of this conception of 
the singer‟s fame that […] ancient biographies of poets depict their subjects as though they  were 
heroes of cult […] or of epic […].” 
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performance. To put it differently, his reputation –kleos– functions as an activator of 
his itinerancy.
32
 Only a singer-poet with claims to wide spread kleos would have an 
edge over those professional singers who ambitiously aspire to a place in an 
aristocratic court or the agora. It may thus be said that a singer-poet‟s kleos is 
reflected in present and past movements and performance opportunities. This, in 
turn, makes each and every bardic show, in which a singer-poet takes particular care 
to prove his compositional and performative capacity, an object of explicit or 
implicit evaluation. A performer is presumably always judged by an audience, either 
consciously (especially on occasions where there are rewards) or unconsciously, not 
only as to his ability to sing for here-and-now purposes but also as to whether he is 
competent enough so as to be regarded as potentially eligible for future 
performances. In other words, the “present performance” determines the possibility 
for “future performance(s)” by the same performer, which entails that the 
competency of an individual aoidos is evaluated, established, and re-evaluated 
during his individual performances over the course of his entire career. In this light, 
the vital function of reputation –kleos– as the motivating force and highest ambition 
for a travelling poet‟s eternal itinerancy becomes self-evident.  
The example of Demodocus may be found, mutatis mutandis, instructive on this 
point. The singer-poet is, first, invited to the palace of Alcinous, where he sings the 
“Conflict between Achilles and Odysseus”, and, then, he sings publicly in the agora 
the “Song of Ares and Aphrodite”. These two appearances, however, seem not to be 
the debut of Demodocus in either setting, as his status is similar to that of an 
established singer-poet. Yet, notwithstanding the wide popularity and acceptance he 
enjoys, which certainly seems to be his passport to the salon of Alcinous, his 
competence must now be re-evaluated, as his audience includes among its old 
members a stranger, Odysseus. After he listens to the two episodic performances of 
the aoidos, Odysseus praises him lavishly for his ability to sing “properly” (katà 
kósmon). Then, as a very promising singer, previously unknown to Odysseus, 
Demodocus is “re-invited” by the hero to sing the “Story of the Wooden Horse” and 
                                                 
32
 A useful parallel would be what LORD 1960: 14 records in the former Yugoslavia. Before the 
festival of Ramazan, “most Moslem kafanas engage a singer several months in advance to entertain 
their guests, and if there is more than one such kafana in the town, there may be rivalry in obtaining 
the services of a well-known and popular singer who is likely to bring considerable business to the 
establishment.”    
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to produce a new, successful performance, upon which he is also promised 
dissemination of his reputation. The example of Demodocus, therefore, shows on a 
smaller scale how through episodic epic performances an aoidos becomes able to 
establish his professional presence and to secure the dissemination of his fame, upon 
which his future career prospects are ultimately dependent. 
The fact that a successful “present performance” determines the possibility for 
“future performance(s)” by the same performer automatically increases competition 
among bards who vitally seek future performance opportunities and expect to 
acquire further commissions from those present. The thoroughly sophisticated 
manner whereby the Homeric audience in Od. 1.10 is almost identified with the 
Odyssey poet (the plural pronoun ἟κῖλ in the phrase εἰπὲ θαὶ ἟κῖλ is very suggestive) 
indicates that the listeners are in fact embraced in this competitive play. The poet‟s 
nuanced identification with the audience is significant, as it becomes part of the 
mechanism through which the latter seeks to ingratiate himself with his listeners, 
thus securing favourable attention towards his poem, which, in turn, draws attention 
to the fact that the final word on his performance belongs to them.       
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1.2 Bardic Performance and Evaluation Criteria 
 
We have seen that the Odyssey poet does not depict himself as a uniquely inspired 
genius in the manner of (at least some) lyric poetry, but he does sub-textually draw 
attention on his personal identity (cf. Od. 1.10: εἰπὲ θαὶ ἟κῖλ: “tell us [Muse] as you 
have told others”). And also the examples of Demodocus and the poet of the Hymn 
to Apollo clearly suggest that an individual singer-poet can achieve his own 
reputation, which, as we have argued, presumably plays a vital role in a travelling 
poet‟s itinerancy. Now that we have seen how important it is for an individual bard 
to establish a good and widespread reputation, the next step is to examine the criteria 
by which one becomes a reputed and distinguished bard. The example of Demodocus 
in the Odyssey may again be found instructive on this matter. 
After Demodocus‟ public performance of the “Song of Ares and Aphrodite”  on 
Scheria, Odysseus heaps lavish praise on the singer-poet (Od. 8.487-91): 
 
Γεκφδνθ‟, ἔμνρα δή ζε βξνη῵λ αἰλίδνκ‟ ἁπάλησλ. 
ἠ ζέ γε Μνῦζ‟ ἐδίδαμε, Γηὸο πάτο, ἠ ζέ γ‟ Ἀπφιισλ· 
ιίελ γὰξ θαηὰ θφζκνλ Ἀραη῵λ νἶηνλ ἀείδεηο, 
ὅζζ‟ ἕξμαλ η‟ ἔπαζφλ ηε θαὶ ὅζζ‟ ἐκφγεζαλ Ἀραηνί,  490 
ὥο ηέ πνπ ἠ αὐηὸο παξεὼλ ἠ ἄιινπ ἀθνχζαο. 
 
Demodocus, truly above all mortal men do I praise you,  
whether it was the Muse, daughter of Zeus, that taught you, or Apollo;  
for well and truly do you sing of the fate of the Achaeans,  
all that they did and suffered, and all the toils they endured, as if  
perhaps you had yourself been present, or had heard the tale from    
another.   
 
Odysseus declares that he admires Demodocus “above all mortal men” (487: ἔμνρα 
δή ζε βξνη῵λ αἰλίδνκ‟ ἁπάλησλ), while the γάξ-clause in lines 489ff. expands on the 
singer-poet‟s preeminence. Odysseus admires Demodocus “above all mortal men”, 
because he has the ability to sing “properly” (489: θαηὰ θφζκνλ … ἀείδεηο), which 
suggests to the hero that the singer-poet‟s performance is divinely inspired (488). 
Who are these mortal men that Demodocus is compared with? Though we are not 
explicitly told, we can reasonably assume that βξνη῵λ ... ἁπάλησλ comprises all 
those singer-poets who did not manage to convince Odysseus that their performative 
composition was divinely inspired. So, Odysseus‟ appreciation of the here-and-now 
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performance of Demodocus is twofold, first, with respect to its inherent nature (489), 
and, second, in comparison with the rest of the singer-poets (887). To put it 
differently, Demodocus is ranked highest (ἔμνρα) among his peers according to the 
special characteristics of his poetic and performative nature.
1
    
Any invocation of the Muse, usually but not exclusively at the beginning of an 
epic poem, conspicuously draws attention to the fact that what follows in the 
performance is based on preexisting knowledge made available to an individual 
singer-poet through the agency of the Muse. The need, however, felt by Odysseus to 
praise the exceptional performance of Demodocus is highly significant, for it 
indicates that the singer-poet is commended for a quality (489: θαηὰ θφζκνλ … 
ἀείδεηλ = “to sing properly”) that is variable. The fact that, as we have seen, 
Odysseus tells Demodocus that, if he is indeed able to prove that he can sing the 
“Wooden Horse” katà moîran (“properly”), then he will declare to all mankind that a 
god has granted him the gift of divine song (Od. 8.492-98), moreover suggests that 
the degree to which this quality is attained by the singer-poet is at the same time one 
of the evaluation criteria for his competency and for the dissemination of his 
reputation. 
Therefore, the example of Demodocus puts a spotlight on two things: first, on the 
fact that the very same knowledge can manifest itself in different ways in the 
structure and tone of different poems, depending on the degree to which each bard is 
able to hearken to the Muses (that is, more prosaically, to apprentice himself to his 
predecessors and learn the technical aspects as well as the raw material of his craft) ; 
and, second, on the fact that a bard‟s performance is always implicitly or explicitly 
(as in the case of Demodocus) measured against the standard of competence of the 
rest of the bards by an audience that (consciously or not) acts as a judge. It would, of 
course, be natural to suppose that an audience subjects bardic performance to 
implicit evaluation on the basis of certain criteria, even if we did not have some 
evidence. But, in fact, read with care,
2
 the Odyssey through its self-reflexive interest 
in the poetics of bardic performance does offer us a core text to explore an 
                                                 
1
 This is not the first time that Demodocus wins praise. In Od. 8.44-45, Alcinous says that the divine 
gift of singing that the god has granted to Demodocus deviates widely from the norm. As we shall see 
below (pp. 56-57), Alcinous‟ praise for the bard is framed in a context that invites us to assume that a 
singer-poet‟s individuality also derives from the flexibility that he can show in choosing a theme. 
2
 See below, p. 51 together with n. 10. 
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audience‟s established evaluation criteria for a bard‟s competency and subsequent 
dissemination of his reputation. 
 
The Criterion of Enargeia (vividness) 
 
After he acknowledges the gods‟ contribution to Demodocus‟ singing (Od. 8.488), 
Odysseus, as we have seen, goes on to praise the singer‟s ability to sing of the fate of 
the Achaeans katà kósmon (Od. 8.489), which we have hitherto translated as 
“properly”. Kósmos is a noun derivative of the verb kosmé-ō, which in Homer means 
“I set in order” (“I draw up”, “I array”, “I marshal”),3 or “I prepare”.4 Hence, kósmos 
is the “arrangement of things in a (meaningful) unit”. So, in Od. 8.492 Odysseus 
asks from Demodocus to sing híppou kósmon, that is, the “construction of the 
Wooden Horse”, by implication, the “stratagem of the Wooden Horse”. If the 
“arrangement of things” is well-ordered and thus beautiful, then kósmos can be 
rendered as “adornment”. In Il. 14.187, for example, Hera “decked her body with all 
adornment [kósmon]”, which comprises “an ambrosial robe which Athene had 
worked and smoothed for her, and had set on it many embroideries”, “brooches of 
gold”, “a belt set with one hundred tassels”, “earrings with three clustering drops”, 
“a veil fair and bright, all glistening, [...] white as the sun”, and “fair sandals” (Il. 
14.178-86). Similarly, in Il. 4.145 a cheek-piece made of stained ivory is “ornament 
[kósmos] for a horse”. Moreover, kósmos can denote “order”, that is, the “condition 
of regular or proper physical arrangement”. For example, the Phaeacian youths who 
escort Odysseus “sat down on the benches, each in order [hékastoi kósmōi]” (Od. 
13.76-77), and, although Hector is about to make an attack against the Achaean wall, 
Polydamas because of an omen suggests that the Trojans go back “in disarray [ou 
kósmōi]” (Il. 12.225). Sometimes, the prepositional expression katà kósmon denotes 
“physical ordering” too. For example, the battle gear of the Thracian warriors “lay 
by them on the ground, all in good order [eû katà kósmon], in three rows” (Il. 
                                                 
3
 See, e.g., Il. 2.553-54: ηῶ δ‟ νὔ πψ ηηο ὁκνῖνο ἐπηρζφληνο γέλεη‟ ἀλὴξ / θνζκ῅ζαη ἵππνπο ηε θαὶ 
ἀλέξαο ἀζπηδηψηαο. (“No other man on the face of the earth was like him in marshaling chariots and 
warriors that carry shields.”) Cf. Il. 2.655, 2.704, 2.724, 2.806 (in the middle voice), 3.1, 11.51, 
12.87, 14.379, and 14.387. Accordingly, θνζκήησξ is the “marshaller of men”, the “commander” or 
“chief”. See Il. 1.16 (= 375), 3.236; Od. 18.152.   
4
 See Od. 7.13.   
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10.472).
5
 There are instances, however, where (eû/ou) katà kósmon indicates 
whether or not an action is carried out “as it should have been done”. For example, 
Achilles‟ comrades “flayed [a white fleeced sheep] and made it ready well and in 
good order [eû katà kósmon]” (Il. 24.621), i.e., as one should have done, whilst Zeus 
ponders that Hector has “improperly [ou katà kósmon]” stripped the armour from 
Patroclus‟ head and shoulders (Il. 17.205).6 So, the noun kósmos has inherent 
connotations of “construction” (together with “aesthetic beauty”), “physical 
ordering”, and “properness”. There is, therefore, good ground to suggest that, 
through his katà kósmon performance, Demodocus satisfied to an exceptional degree 
the expectations of Odysseus, by implication, the expectations of the whole 
audience, in that “he sang a well-structured story beautifully, as it should have been 
done”, best encapsulated in the expression “Demodocus sang properly”. In what 
terms, however, does Odysseus declare that Demodocus performed “properly”?  
It is very common for epic poetry to associate closely singer-poets with the Muse 
to such an extent that their relationship often seems to take the form of ultimate 
dependence. As mentioned earlier, the locus classicus is Il. 2.484-87: 
 
Ἔζπεηε λῦλ κνη, Μνῦζαη ὆ιχκπηα δψκαη‟ ἔρνπζαη- 
ὑκεῖο γὰξ ζεαί ἐζηε, πάξεζηέ ηε ἴζηέ ηε πάληα,   485 
἟κεῖο δὲ θιένο νἶνλ ἀθνχνκελ νὐδέ ηη ἴδκελ- 
νἵ ηηλεο ἟γεκφλεο Γαλα῵λ θαὶ θνίξαλνη ἤζαλ. 
 
Tell me know, you Muses who have dwellings on Olympus  
–for you are goddesses and are present and know all things,  
but we hear only a rumour and know nothing–  
who were the leaders and lords of the Danaans. 
 
The Muses are goddesses and hence omniscient. They attend all things and know all 
things (485), whereas singer-poets have no direct knowledge and can only hear the 
kleos (report) of things (486). Through the agency of the Muses, however, the bard is 
enabled to access knowledge and to narrate events as though he is an eyewitness, 
                                                 
5
 Cf. Il. 11.48 (=12.85). 
6
 Cf. Il. 2.214, 5.759, 8.12, and 17.205; Od. 3.138, 8.179, 14.363, and 20.181. Cf., also, Homeric 
Hymn to Hermes 433.  
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though he is not himself present at the events he narrates.
7
 Odysseus concludes from 
the katà kósmon performance of Demodocus that “the Muse or Apollo8 must have 
been [his] teacher” (Od. 8.488-89). So, we can reasonably assume that Odysseus‟ 
sense that Demodocus is a divinely-inspired bard is produced by the right amount of 
knowledge that the singer inscribed in his song, which is also confirmed by the fact 
that, as the hero notes, Demodocus sang of the fate of the Achaeans incorporating 
“all that they did and suffered, and all the toils they endured, as if perhaps [he] had 
[himself] been present” (Od. 8.490-91). Odysseus praises Demodocus for having 
sung the fate of the Achaeans accurately by including everything that could ideally 
be expected, nothing more and nothing less.
9
 Odysseus, of course, can testify to the 
truth of what the bard sings, but it is reasonable to assume that the rest of 
Demodocus‟ audience should also have the impression that the full, and thus the 
true, story is told.
10
 
Demodocus is praised by Odysseus for giving the impression to him, by 
implication, to the whole audience, that he has sung the fate of the Achaeans “as 
though he had been present or had heard the story from someone else” (Od. 8.491), 
that is, for giving them the impression that his singing is an eyewitness testimony. 
What does this essentially mean? The account given by the rhapsode Ion can be to 
some extent instructive (Plato, Ion 535b-e). To the question from Socrates, “does 
your soul in an ecstasy suppose herself to be among the scenes you are describing, 
whether they be in Ithaca, or in Troy, or as the poems may chance to place them?”, 
                                                 
7
 In the invocation of the Muse, we can detect the so-called double motivation (what DODDS 1951 
calls “over-determination”), an underlying feature of Greek thought according to which a single event 
is determined by two causes, one divine and one human (see also below, p. 59 n. 28). Cf., e.g., 
MURRAY 1981: 96-97. The Muse and the poet working in conjunction can be seen as the divine and 
human “causes”, respectively, of the poetic event. The Muse gives inspiration to the poet and bestows 
the quality of genuineness and authenticity upon a poem. On the close association between “oral 
poetry” and the notion of “received truth”, see, e.g., THALMANN 1984: 116, and, for a comparative 
study, see BOWRA 1961: 508-36 and LORD 1960: 28-29. Cf. pp. 39-40 n. 19 above. 
8
 In antiquity, Apollo was considered to be Mousagétēs, “Leader of the Muses”. See LANATA 1963: 
12.   
9
 Cf. ΢ (bT) Il. 21.34, where the scholiast notes that, by saying all the details, the Iliad poet makes the 
story of Lycaon vividly graphic and hence realistic and truthful (πάληα δὲ ιέγσλ ἀιεζνπνηεῖηαη ηὸλ 
ιφγνλ). Cf., also, ΢ (bT) Il. 21.68-72. 
10
 It is, however, important to note that Demodocus is the ideal model to which performers aspire. 
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Ion replies, “when I relate a tale of woe, my eyes are filled with tears; and when it is 
of fear or awe, my hair stands on end with terror, and my heart leaps.” And, when 
Socrates asks him, “are you aware that you rhapsodes produce these same effects on 
most of the spectators also?”, Ion says, “yes, very fully aware: for I look down upon 
them from the platform and see them at such moments crying and turning awestruck 
eyes upon me and yielding to the amazement of my tale.”11 Ion has the feeling that 
he is among the scenes he is describing and succeeds in making his audience feel 
exactly the same way. So, he creates in them the impression of a convincingly vivid 
picture and hence the sense that the past is accurately present before them. This 
sense cannot be understood merely in aesthetic terms. It is perhaps better to see it as 
a psychological effect which can be experienced by the hearers of the performance 
and can enable them to feel the satisfaction of the so-called enargeia,
12
 an extremely 
exciting mixture of vividness, visualisation (Vergegenwärtigung),13 and 
participation. This profound psychological effect of enargeia is presumably what 
pervades Demodocus‟ singing, in that it creates in the audience the sense that the 
past –which, though recent for Odysseus, is still unknown to the audience, is 
convincingly present before them.   
Apart from the praise that Demodocus wins in the Odyssey for his exceptionally 
vivid and accurate performance, the comparative evidence of the South Slavic 
tradition of epic in Eastern Europe also offers good ground to believe that the ability 
of singer-poets to create the enargeia effect is one of the parameters of bardic 
performance that varies significantly from singer to singer. The dialogue between 
Ðemail Zogić and Nikola Vujnović, Milman PARRY‟s assistant, is very instructive: 
 
Ðemail:  [...] There are some people who add and ornament a song and 
say: “This is the way it was,” but it would be better [...] if he 
were to sing it as he heard it and as things happen ... You can 
find plenty of people [...] who know these songs but who don’t 
                                                 
11
 Trans. Lamb 1925: 424-27.  
12
 Early Greek literary criticism employed the Homeric adjective enargḗs to refer to literature which 
can enable audiences to experience the narrated incidents as though they are happening vividly before 
them. See Aristotle, Poetics 17.1455a22-26 and 24.1462a14-17. Later on, this psychological effect of 
vividness was called enargeia (the feminine noun derivative of enargḗs). For a recent and extensive 
treatment of the topic of enargeia, see PLETT 2012.  
13
 See FORD 1992: 53-54.  
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know how to sing them clearly, just as things happened, just as 
Bosnian heroes did their deeds. [...] There are some men who 
shout and have a fine voice, but they do not know how to tell 
the stories of the songs exactly. [...]  
Nikola:  And then what happens? The listeners open the door, and one 
after another they say “good night.” Is that it? 
Ðemail:  Yes, that is just it.14   
 
What it means to sing things exactly as they happened finds its utmost expression in 
the most famous Serbo-Croatian guslar, Avdo Mededović, who was best known for 
his ability to elaborate and ornament a song. As LORD records, Avdo “told [him] 
once that he „saw in his mind every piece of trapping which he put on a horse.‟ He 
visualised the scene or the action, and from that mental image he formed a verbal 
reflection in his song.”15 Such a unique richness of visualisation in the song of 
Demodocus must have been what created in Odysseus the sense of an exceptionally 
vivid picture (even greater achievement if one takes into account the fact that 
Odysseus was present at the actual events that the singer narrated) and provided the 
hero a reason for heaping lavish praise on the bard. Demodocus can, therefore, hold 
a reasonable claim to fame, which definitely has a great impact on his ability to gain 
a competitive edge in an intensely agonistic market, as one would expect that the 
competitive dynamics between Avdo and other less competent singers were 
presumably being increasingly heightened,
16
 as the reputation of Avdo as “the last of 
the truly great epic singers of the Balkan Slavic tradition”17 was progressively 
becoming greater and greater. 
 
The Criterion of Flexibility in Thematic Choice 
 
Alcinous, noticing the overwhelming grief of Odysseus in response to the song on 
the “Story of the Wooden Horse” which he had requested, puts a stop to the bard‟s 
performance (Od. 8.536-43), as comparative evidence clearly shows that under less 
than ideal conditions the attentiveness and receptivity of an audience in an oral 
                                                 
14
 PARRY-LORD 1954: 239 (emphasis added). 
15
 In PARRY-LORD-BYNUM 1974: 10. 
16
 See PARRY-LORD-BYNUM 1974: 58-61, where Avdo describes his intense competition with his 
fellow Kasum Rebronjia.   
17
 LORD in PARRY-LORD-BYNUM 1974: 12. 
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performance varies considerably.
18
 An audience, however, would not always 
contribute negatively to the progress of the performance. The suitors of Penelope sit 
in silence listening to the performance of Phemius (Od. 1.325-26), and the audience 
of Demodocus on Scheria receives his performance with initiating it in return (Od. 
8.87-92): 
 
ἤ ηνη ὅηε ιήμεηελ ἀείδσλ ζεῖνο ἀνηδφο, 
δάθξπ ὀκνξμάκελνο θεθαι῅ο ἄπν θᾶξνο ἕιεζθε 
θαὶ δέπαο ἀκθηθχπειινλ ἑιὼλ ζπείζαζθε ζενῖζηλ· 
αὐηὰξ ὅη‟ ἂς ἄξρνηην θαὶ ὀηξχλεηαλ ἀείδεηλ    90 
Φαηήθσλ νἱ ἄξηζηνη, ἐπεὶ ηέξπνλη‟ ἐπέεζζηλ, 
ἂς ὆δπζεὺο θαηὰ θξᾶηα θαιπςάκελνο γνάαζθελ.  
 
Indeed, as often as the divine minstrel ceased his singing,  
Odysseus would wipe away his tears and draw the cloak from off his 
head, / and taking the two-handled cup would pour libations to the gods.  
But as often as [Demodocus] began again, and the Phaeacian nobles  
urged him to sing, because they took pleasure in his song,  
Odysseus would again cover his head and groan. 
 
Whenever Demodocus suspends his storytelling to await the reaction of his audience, 
the engrossed Phaeacians urge the bard along with much encouragement, as they 
“took pleasure in his stories” (90-91; cf. Od. 8.248), and he responds successfully to 
the challenge (90). The degree to which a bard responds to the unpredictable 
challenges posed by his audience probably operates, as we shall see, as an 
established point of reference against which bardic performance is evaluated.    
We have seen that Odysseus promises dissemination of Demodocus‟ reputation in 
case the singer-poet proves that he can sing the “Story of the Wooden Horse” katà 
moîran, “as it should have been done”.19 On the face it, Demodocus will take credit 
for the enargeia effect that he will create in his singing, but one can also reasonably 
assume that the singer-poet will be evaluated, too, on the basis of his flexibility to 
respond to a specific audience request for a certain song (Od. 8.492-501):  
 
                                                 
18
 See LORD 1960: 14 (p. 30 n. 31 above) and FINNEGAN 1977: 54-56, 122, 232-33. Cf. THALMANN 
1984: 122. 
19
 See above, p. 42.  
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“ἀιι‟ ἄγε δὴ κεηάβεζη θαὶ ἵππνπ θφζκνλ ἄεηζνλ 
δνπξαηένπ, ηὸλ ἖πεηὸο ἐπνίεζελ ζὺλ Ἀζήλῃ, 
ὅλ πνη‟ ἐο ἀθξφπνιηλ δφινλ ἢγαγε δῖνο ὆δπζζεὺο 
ἀλδξ῵λ ἐκπιήζαο νἳ Ἴιηνλ ἐμαιάπαμαλ.    495  
αἴ θελ δή κνη ηαῦηα θαηὰ κνῖξαλ θαηαιέμῃο, 
αὐηίθα ἐγὼ πᾶζηλ κπζήζνκαη ἀλζξψπνηζηλ, 
ὡο ἄξα ηνη πξφθξσλ ζεὸο ὤπαζε ζέζπηλ ἀνηδήλ.” 
ὣο θάζ‟, ὁ δ‟ ὁξκεζεὶο ζενῦ ἢξρεην, θαῖλε δ‟ ἀνηδήλ, 
ἔλζελ ἑιψλ ὡο νἱ κὲλ ἐυζζέικσλ ἐπὶ λε῵λ    500 
βάληεο ἀπέπιεηνλ, πῦξ ἐλ θιηζίῃζη βαιφληεο.  
 
But come now, change your theme, and sing of  
the building of the horse of wood, which Epeius made with Athene‟s 
help, / the horse which once Odysseus led up into the citadel as a thing 
of guile, / when he had filled it with the men who sacked Ilium.  
If you indeed tell me this tale rightly,  
I will declare to all mankind  
that the god has with a ready heart granted the gift of divine song. So he 
spoke, and the minstrel, moved by the god, began, and let his song be 
heard, / taking up the tale where the Argives had embarked on their 
benched ships / and were sailing away, after throwing fire on their huts. 
 
Odysseus requests a specific song, and Demodocus responds to his request by 
“taking up the story from that sequence point when”20 (500: ἔλζελ ἑιψλ) the Greeks 
were sailing away after they had set fire to their huts (499-501). Based on the text, 
we can infer that Demodocus, who is apparently familiar with the Trojan saga as a 
whole, is able to pick out an episode on request, he can elaborate upon it, and he can 
create a proper song out of it.
21
 Moreover, although “apparently the lay [of the 
Trojan war] was already in a well known form so that one would begin at any 
episode and assume that the hearers would know its antecedents”,22 the singer-poet 
shows ability to figure out a suitable starting point that operates as a good transition 
to the body of his song. In the Odyssey proem, likewise, after the poet draws 
attention to the main theme of the poem, the woeful return of Odysseus, he asks the 
assistance of the Muse in choosing the appropriate beginning to his song (Od. 
                                                 
20
 HAINSWORTH 1988 on Od. 8.500. 
21
 Cf. JONES 1988 on Od. 8.500. 
22
 STANFORD 1947 on Od. 8.500. 
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1.10):
23
 “from some / from any point [hamóthen],24 goddess, daughter of Zeus, tell 
us in our turn”. If we accept that Odysseus will evaluate not only the enargeia of 
Demodocus‟ singing but also the flexibility that the bard will show in responding to 
his specific request for a particular song, then we can reasonably infer that the 
bard‟s ability, first, to sing a prescribed theme taken out of a larger whole and, 
second, to choose an appropriate starting point within the prescribed episode, varies 
significantly from singer to singer, too. 
This is not the only mode of singer-audience interaction. There are also instances 
in the Odyssey where bards are left to make their own choice of song. An example 
can be seen in Od. 8.73-75:  
 
Μνῦζ‟ ἄξ‟ ἀνηδὸλ ἀλ῅θελ ἀεηδέκελαη θιέα ἀλδξ῵λ, 
νἴκεο η῅ο ηφη‟ ἄξα θιένο νὐξαλὸλ εὐξὺλ ἵθαλε, 
λεῖθνο ὆δπζζ῅νο θαὶ Πειεΐδεσ Ἀρηι῅νο.    75  
 
The Muse moved the minstrel to sing of the glorious deeds of men,  
from that lay of which the fame had then reached broad heaven,  
the quarrel of Odysseus and Achilles, son of Peleus. 
 
Demodocus chooses spontaneously (73: “the Muse moved the minstrel”) to sing the  
“Conflict between Odysseus and Achilles”, which the bard probably picks out of a 
larger oímē, “path-song”, of wide popularity.25 In fact, Alcinous calls on the leaders 
and counselors of the Phaeacians to summon Demodocus to crown his feast precisely 
because (Od. 8.44-45):  
 
          ηῶ […] ῥα ζεὸο πεξὶ δ῵θελ ἀνηδὴλ 
ηέξπεηλ, ὅππῃ ζπκὸο ἐπνηξχλῃζηλ ἀείδεηλ.   45    
                                                 
23
 Cf. JONES 1988 on Od. 1.10. 
24
 The hamóthen has often been suspected to be an Atticism: see S. WEST 1988 on Od. 1.10. 
However, the practice of selecting an appropriate starting point is confirmed in Od. 8.500 (see DAWE 
1993 on Od. 1.10). Cf., also, Il. 1.6 together with KIRK 1985 ad loc.   
25
 The genitive oímēs in Od. 8.74 has been explained variously as partitive genitive (“of the path”), as 
local genitive (“on the path”), or as an instance of attractio inversa, where the initial νἴκελ takes on 
the case of the following relative pronoun η῅ο (for an overview of the discussion, see THALMANN 
1984: 223-24 n. 40). These observations, however, do not affect the issue here, since the passage is 
used primarily as evidence for a bard‟s spontaneous selection of theme.   
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to him above all others has the god granted skill in song,  
to give delight in whatever way his spirit prompts him to sing. 
 
This passage suggests that Demodocus‟ uniqueness (cf. 44: ζεὸο πεξὶ δ῵θελ ἀνηδὴλ) 
results, in part, from his superior ability –compared to all other inspired singers– to 
sing “in whatever way / direction his spirit prompts him to sing” (45), namely, as his 
spirit moves him in order to give pleasure to his audience. That a bard is sometimes 
left to make his own spontaneous choice of theme can also be inferred from Od. 
1.346-47:  
 
κ῅ηεξ ἐκή, ηί η‟ ἄξα θζνλέεηο ἐξίεξνλ ἀνηδὸλ 
ηέξπεηλ ὅππῃ νἱ λφνο ὄξλπηαη;  
 
My mother, why do you begrudge the good minstrel  
to give pleasure in whatever way his heart is moved? 
 
Penelope asks Phemius to proceed with a different song rather than that which had 
the “Return of the Achaeans” as its subject-matter (Od. 1.340-42), and Telemachus 
rails against her on the grounds that a bard can give pleasure “in whatever way his 
heart is moved” (347). The ὅππῃ-clause in the previous two examples may be seen as 
an apt metaphor for a bard‟s “spontaneous selection” of a “path-song” (oímē). Since 
these three passages suggest that a bard is often expected to perform a song of his 
choice, they cohere nicely with the incident in which Odysseus requests the “Story 
of the Wooden Horse”. The former shows us how the singer operates when he is left 
to make his own choice, while the latter shows how the singer responds to an 
audience request –the bard in control. Between them they neatly map out the 
possibilities for choice of theme.  
So far our evidence suggests two things: first, that an audience appreciates 
particularly a bard‟s flexibility to respond to specific song requests; and, second, that 
a bard enjoys a certain degree of freedom either in choosing his theme altogether, or 
in choosing an appropriate starting point within the requested episodes in order to 
provide a well-ordered and understandable story pattern. There is, moreover, good 
reason to believe that a flexible singer-poet capitalises on the freedom of choice that 
he is often given in order to improve the psychological and emotional impact of his 
performance on the audience. We see, for example, that Demodocus chooses to sing 
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the “Conflict between Odysseus and Achilles”, which is (or belongs to a larger 
poetic composition)
26
 of wide popularity (cf. Od. 8.73-75), thus kicking off his 
performance in the palace of Alcinous with a song which presumably the audience is 
already familiar with. Another case in point is the performance of the “Return of the 
Achaeans” by Phemius in the palace of Odysseus, which, as implied (cf. Od. 1.347), 
is selected on the bard‟s own impulse. The narrative subject is appropriate to its 
performance context, for Phemius sings before the suitors of Penelope, “who had 
forced him into their service” (Od. 1.154: ἢεηδε παξὰ κλεζη῅ξζηλ ἀλάγθῃ; cf. Od. 
22.331 and 351-53). As can be inferred from Od. 1.325 (νἱ δὲ ζησπῆ / εἵαη‟ 
ἀθνχνληεο), the woeful return of the Achaeans is pleasing to their ears, and so it is a 
successful choice of theme.
27
 On the other hand, the song of Phemius does not please 
Penelope, who comes to the hall and asks Demodocus to cease from that woeful 
song that always harrows her heart and to sing instead one of the many charming 
songs that he knows (Od. 1.337-44). Phemius‟ aim, of course, is not to displease 
Penelope. She is not the one who invited the bard, and so she evidently does not 
belong to his audience. It appears, therefore, that selection of theme is closely related 
to the composition and demands of the target audience, either explicitly, when a bard 
responds to an audience request, or implicitly, when a bard acts on his own impulse, 
whether his nóos and thumós move him, or the Muse inspires him. 
That the selection of theme is significantly influenced by the context of the 
performance is also suggested in Phemius‟ desperate plea for life in Od. 22.344-49: 
 
γνπλνῦκαί ζ‟, ὆δπζεῦ· ζὺ δέ κ‟ αἴδεν θαί κ‟ ἐιέεζνλ∙ 
αὐηῶ ηνη κεηφπηζζ‟ ἄρνο ἔζζεηαη, εἴ θελ ἀνηδὸλ   345 
πέθλῃο, ὅο ηε ζενῖζη θαὶ ἀλζξψπνηζηλ ἀείδσ. 
αὐηνδίδαθηνο δ‟ εἰκί, ζεὸο δέ κνη ἐλ θξεζὶλ νἴκαο 
παληνίαο ἐλέθπζελ· ἔνηθα δέ ηνη παξαείδεηλ 
ὥο ηε ζεῶ.  
 
By your knees I beseech you, Odysseus, and do you respect me and 
have pity; on your own self shall sorrow come hereafter, if you kill the 
minstrel, me, who sing to gods and men.  
I am self-taught, and the god has planted in my heart  
                                                 
26
 See p. 56 n. 25 above.  
27
 Cf. MURRAY 1983: 5-6: “In this case Phemius‟ fancy has taken him along a path which leads 
straight to his audience‟s heart.”  
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lays of all sorts, and worthy am I to sing to you  
as to a god. 
 
Odysseus is about to slay Phemius on the grounds that the bard allowed himself in 
the service of the suitors, while the latter is trying to persuade his master to spare his 
life by drawing attention to his worthiness. Phemius gives an account of his mastery 
is a concise and dense manner: “Of myself I have the skill to make a song (347: 
αὐηνδίδαθηνο δ‟ εἰκί), and my knowledge is divinely inspired (347-48: ζεὸο δέ κνη 
ἐλ θξεζὶλ νἴκαο / παληνίαο ἐλέθπζελ),28 and (so) I think myself worthy to sing to you 
as though you were a god (348-49: ἔνηθα δέ ηνη παξαείδεηλ / ὥο ηε ζεῶ).”29 Phemius, 
in other words, claims that his song emanates from his innate capacity to make the 
innumerable stories that he knows (given through the νἴκαο παληνίαο-metaphor) 
conform to the demands of a pleasurable performance in favour of Odysseus,
30
 
which can make his master seem like a god, presumably by singing his heroic deeds. 
So, either the bard reminds Odysseus of his gratifying service in the past, or, more 
probably, he stresses his potential effectiveness as constructor and propagator of the 
hero‟s kleos in the future.31 We recall that Demodocus on Scheria sings in praise of 
the glorious deeds of Odysseus (Od. 8.499-520), and now Phemius at least boasts 
that he is able to do so. After all, killing the divinely inspired bard may not be so 
                                                 
28 The meaning of Od. 22.347-48 (αὐηνδίδαθηνο δ‟ εἰκί, ζεὸο δέ κνη ἐλ θξεζὶλ νἴκαο / παληνίαο 
ἐλέθπζελ) has been the subject of much discussion. Some scholars saw a distinction between form 
(technical skill, mastery, craft) and content (the knowledge of stories, subject-matter), while others 
interpreted αὐηνδίδαθηνο as the poet‟s claim to originality (for an overview, see THALMANN 1984: 
126-27). However, THALMANN 1984: 126-27 convincingly argues that αὐηνδίδαθηνο and ζεὸο δέ κνη 
ἐλ θξεζὶλ νἴκαο / παληνίαο ἐλέθπζελ probably reflect two aspects of a song‟s cause, a bard‟s innate 
ability and his extra-personal inspiration/divine agency. This assumption tallies with the Homeric 
concept of the so-called “double motivation”, according to which “the same event […] has both a 
divine and a human cause” (KEARNS 2004: 59 n. 2). See also above, p. 51 n. 7.   
29
 LSJ s.v. ἔνηθα: “I seem to sing [i.e., methinks I sing] to you as to a god.” Cf. FERNÁNDEZ-GALIANO 
1992 on Od. 22.348-49: “I seem to sing by your side as if by the side of a god”; STANFORD 1948 on 
Od. 22.348-49 (following MONRO 1901 ad loc.): “I am fit to sing before you…, I am the right person 
to be your poet (if you spare me therefore you ought not to kill me).” 
30
 Cf. FERNÁNDEZ-GALIANO 1992 on Od. 22.347-49. 
31
 Cf. GOLDHILL 1991: 59: “[Phemius] defends himself on the grounds of his privileged role in the 
presentation and construction of the reputation of men through song. Odysseus, as he completes the 
revenge which finds his kleos, is faced by –and spares– the bard, preserver and constructor of fame.” 
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wise a choice on the part of Odysseus, as it can deprive his palace of a useful 
courtier.  
Therefore, the composition of each audience proves decisive for the selection of 
this or that lay to be performed by a singer-poet who, in turn, takes credit for his 
flexibility to respond to the challenges of the here-and-now performance, as the 
example of Demodocus on Scheria suggests. On the other hand, professional bards, 
like Phemius and Demodocus, who in all likelihood strive continuously to gain an 
edge over their ambitious rivals in order to secure a place in both private and public 
settings, arguably cannot but benefit from the freedom they are often given to choose 
a theme that would be appropriate to its performance context and that would allow 
them to ingratiate themselves into the favour of their audience, the ultimate judge of 
their singing.
32
 Phemius‟ potential flexibility, for example, is what saves the bard 
from certain death in the hands of Odysseus. So, it seems that a competent bard can 
either spontaneously or upon request set out his performance by singling out a 
particular episode out of a larger whole (by choosing, perhaps, an appropriate 
starting point within this episode), as if all of the individual stories and episodes of 
the epic material constitute a hypothetical coherent whole, out of which segments 
can be treated by the bard separately.
33
 Epic tradition appears to exist as a virtual 
entity, a large fabula (as the narratologists would say), which can form the basis of a 
potentially infinite set of stories –telling and the instantiations of each telling.  
 
The Criterion of (Presentational) Originality 
 
In Book 1 of the Odyssey, Phemius sings among the suitors the “woeful Return of 
the Achaeans” (Od. 1.326-27: Ἀραη῵λ ιπγξφλ λφζηνλ), but Penelope suddenly 
interrupts him. She tearfully asks him to cease from his “sad song” (Od. 1.340-41: 
ιπγξὴ ἀνηδή), “which always harrows the heart in [her] chest” (Od. 1.341-42), and to 
choose one of the many “enchanting songs” –ζειθηήξηα– that he knows (Od. 1.337-
39). It is evident that the reason why she asks Phemius to stop singing his song is not 
her objection to the bard‟s ability to sing it well, as she acknowledges his ability to 
                                                 
32
 In her comparative study of oral poetry, FINNEGAN 1977: 231 points out that “there are […] cases 
[…] when the presence of certain individuals or groups leads a poet to gear his presentation of, say, 
events or genealogies to please them.” Cf. FINNEGAN 1977: 54-55.  
33
 Cf. THALMANN 1984: 123 and HAINSWORTH 1988 on Od. 8.500. 
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sing “many enchanting songs”, but the mere fact that, every time she listens to this 
particular song, she is reminded of her (absent) husband. As we have seen, however, 
Telemachus immediately intervenes to defend the bard‟s “right” to sing “in whatever 
way his heart is moved” (Od. 1.346-47), but what is even more interesting is his line 
of reasoning.  
As Telemachus‟ argument goes, the fact that Phemius chose to sing the tragic fate 
of the Danaans is “no cause for reproach” (Od. 1.350), “for men praise that song the 
most which comes the newest to their ears” (Od. 1.351-52):  
 
ηὴλ γὰξ ἀνηδὴλ κᾶιινλ ἐπηθιείνπζ‟ ἄλζξσπνη, 
ἣ ηηο ἀτφληεζζη λεσηάηε ἀκθηπέιεηαη. 
 
In what sense is Phemius‟ song “the newest”? Is it a “new song that creates anew an 
old story” or a “new song that tells a new story”? The contextual frame invites us to 
believe that Phemius‟ song is the newest, not because it is an original presentation of 
an already existing song, but because it narrates a new theme. It is “the newest” song 
for the internal audience (i.e., for the suitors, Penelope, and Telemachus), for, in 
dealing with the λφζηνο Ἀραη῵λ, it comprises the most recent news that reaches the 
Ithacans from the far-away Troy. The song of Phemius is, in other words, “the 
newest”, because it refers to the latest, nearly contemporary events after the sack of 
Ilion, as the song of Demodocus on the Trojan Horse refers to the most recent heroic 
deeds at Troy, thus distressing Odysseus. It is for this reason that the λφζηνο Ἀραη῵λ 
has a powerful effect on both the suitors and Penelope,
34
 because they are both 
emotionally involved in one way or another with the nearly contemporary story that 
Phemius narrates.  
On the other hand, Telemachus‟ reference to the much-appreciated newness of 
song might take on a different dynamic within the Odyssey‟s metapoetic discourse. 
As has been rightly pointed out, “[w]hen [Telemachus] justifies the song as newest, 
he judges it not as it affects a particular audience, whether Penelope or the suitors, 
but more generally, in terms of what “people” like.”35 In other words, the Homeric 
text phrases people‟s preference for the newest song in a way which gets the external 
                                                 
34
 See Od. 1.325-26 (νἱ δὲ ζησπῆ / εἵαη‟ ἀθνχνληεο), 1.336 (δαθξχζαζα), and 1.341-42 (ἣ ηέ κνη αἰεὶ 
ἐλὶ ζηήζεζζη θίινλ θ῅ξ / ηείξεη), respectively.  
35
 SCODEL 2002: 85. 
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audience of the Odyssey involved. For the Homeric audience, “the newest” song can 
also be, in a metapoetic way, the song whose weaving is still in progress, that is, the 
Odyssey itself. This, however, raises the question, in what sense can the Odyssey be 
understood as “the newest”?  
Thematic novelty is, as far as we can judge from Telemachus‟ suggestive 
statement, a key desideratum in a bard‟s song. However, this kind of newness (theme 
change) would make more sense as part of the fictive world of the Odyssey, where 
heroic deeds are still being accomplished,
36
 than as part of a backward-looking 
narrative tradition to which the Odyssey itself belongs. So, we have to accept the 
possibility that, if indeed Telemachus‟ statement carries with it some metapoetic 
nuance, then the Odyssey poet suggestively draws attention to “the newest”, in the 
sense of “original”, instantiation of the story of Odysseus, and so, from the external 
audience‟s perspective, Telemachus may be seen, as has been pointed out, as “the 
poet‟s spokesman in his plea for artistic freedom and his emphasis on the importance 
of novelty.”37 Yet, how far can we take the idea of originality?  
In Od. 1.10 (εἰπὲ θαὶ ἟κῖλ), as we have seen, the poet draws attention to the fact 
that his song is the latest instantiation of a unique story. Here by implication he 
makes a bolder claim. As in Od. 1.10, there is no assertion that this poet is a unique 
genius, but, by saying that men praise the latest song, he does suggest that the latest 
instantiation of a unique story can also be distinctively new, namely, original in a 
visibly and identifiably distinctive manner, and implicitly (on the model of audience 
evaluation which we have been developing) invites the audience to apply this 
criterion to the song they are hearing. One should bear in mind that we are in a genre 
in which individual epic singers submerge their songs in tradition. As we have seen, 
the Serbo-Croatian poets as preservers of historic truth emphasise that they sing an 
                                                 
36
 In its origins, epic poetry presumably assimilated new events, insofar as they were notable enough 
to be inscribed in song along with the great deeds of past generations, worthy to be contextualised 
into human history and reserved for the generations to come. However, the artistic freedom of a bard 
would not be without limitations imposed by the generic oral-formulaic character of song (typical 
verses, motifs, even entire scenes). As THALMANN 1984: 125 points out, “novelty of subject is prized 
but not necessarily –or even probably– originality of treatment. A good singer would be one who can 
assimilate new stories to the traditional techniques, who can break them down into component 
themes, and, on the level of line-by-line composition, retell them in the formulaic diction.” 
37
 S. WEST 1988 on Od. 1.346ff. Cf. STANFORD 1947 and DAWE 1993 on Od. 1.351-52.   
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already existing song exactly as they heard it, just as the heroes did their deeds. It is 
felt that, if they change a song in its essence, then they become distorters of 
history.
38
 As LORD 1960: 99 notes, however, a singer-poet‟s “idea of stability, to 
which he is deeply devoted, does not include the wording, which to him has never 
been fixed, nor the unessential parts of the story.” So, singer-poets do change songs, 
provided that they preserve the story‟s broad plot lines. The example of Avdo 
Mededović who produces unique songs by elaborating and ornamenting preexisting 
songs without changing them in their essence is very suggestive.
39
 Therefore, though 
it is impossible to say exactly to what extent and in which ways the Odyssey, as we 
now have it, is an original instantiation, the poet‟s self-reflexive claim that his 
presentation of the story of Odysseus is distinctively original cannot be readily 
overlooked in a text which foregrounds poetics as firmly as this one. And there is, as 
we shall see, good reason to believe that originality in presentations of known stories 
is a characteristic of compositional process that is much appreciated by the audience 
and hence highly desirable in a bard‟s song.   
Telemachus, as we have seen, demurs at Penelope‟s tearful reaction in support of 
the bard‟s spontaneous selection of subject. The scene cannot be decontextualised, of 
course. Immediately afterwards, the Ithacan prince orders Penelope to go to her 
chamber and to busy herself with her own tasks, the loom and the distaff (Od. 1.356-
58). And he finishes by saying that “[tale-telling] shall be men‟s care, for all, but 
most of all for [him]; since [his] is the authority in this house” (Od. 1.358-59). Over 
and above the „normal‟ power dynamics between male and female, there is a tension 
created between Penelope and a Telemachus who begins to assert his authority as the 
head of the household. However, it is not entirely true to claim that Telemachus‟ 
                                                 
38
 See above, pp. 39-40 n. 19. 
39
 LORD 1960: 105 points out: “We have seen changes stemming from addition of details and 
description, expansion by ornamentation, changes in action […] that seem to stem from the tension of 
essentials preserving certain conglomerates or configurations of themes, changes in the order of 
appearance of the dramatis personae, shifting of themes from one place to another, forming new 
balances and patterns. Yet the story has remained essentially the same; the changes have not been of 
the kind that distort[s] the tale. If anything, they have enhanced it.”  
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rebuke to Penelope is simply “an assertion of his (incipient) male, adult role.”40 The 
reason why Telemachus asks his mother to let her heart and soul endure the hearing 
of the sad song (Od. 1.353: ζνί δ᾽ ἐπηηνικάησ θξαδίε θαὶ ζπκὸο ἀθνχεηλ) is not just 
because she must not interfere at all with the tale-telling, which is man‟s business, as 
Telemachus goes on to say, but also because, as he expressly says in the first place, 
people applaud most the song that comes the newest to them (Od. 1.351-52). In the 
world of the Odyssey, Phemius, being left to make his selection of theme, chooses to 
sing the return of the Achaeans, which, as we have seen, would be pleasing to the 
suitors‟ ears. In the metapoetic discourse of the Odyssey, however, when Telemachus 
says that people celebrate more the song which comes latest to the listeners, the poet 
directs attention to his presentational originality, inviting his audience to appreciate 
it. For our investigation, therefore, Telemachus offers good grounds to suggest that, 
together with the enargeia effect that a bard can create in his singing and the 
flexibility that he can show in choosing a theme, originality in presentation, which is 
on a metapoetic level suggestively shown as an audience‟s criterion for good songs, 
is another dimension of early epic performance for which a singer-poet can gain 
extra bonus on his reputation-kleos. 
 
 
* * * 
 
On the basis of suggestive evidence from the description of bardic performance in 
the Odyssey and elsewhere, CHAPTER ONE suggests that what creates, preserves and 
intensifies agonistic interactions among early Greek epic singer-poets can be derived 
from two significant aspects of oral song culture, poetic itinerancy and performance 
upon invitation, in conjunction with the existence of agreed evaluation criteria –the 
criteria of enargeia (vividness), flexibility in thematic choice, and presentational 
originality– used by an audience to judge a bard‟s successful performance, upon 
which subsequent dissemination of his reputation is ultimately based. 
                                                 
40
 GOLDHILL 1991: 61. For a good discussion on Telemachus‟ gradual maturation, see CLARKE 1967: 
30-44. On Telemachus‟ strained relationship with Penelope throughout the Odyssey, see DE JONG 
2001: 37-38 on Od. 1.345-59. 
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It is, of course, as noted above, only in the late archaic period that the full notion 
of the individually gifted poet (for example, Sappho), whose name is attached to a 
particular fixed composition, emerges. This does not mean, however, that early epic 
singers were anonymous in their performance context, as they inevitably are to us. 
On the contrary, they presumably were known individuals, who were able to achieve 
their own (often widespread) kleos. The role of individual fame as the motivating 
force and highest ambition for a travelling poet‟s itinerancy is so vital that 
competitive interactions among oral bards could be interpreted as competition in 
kleos. Only those bards who could succeed within such an openly and highly 
competitive framework would see their prestige increasing and thus their fame 
disseminating. Conversely, only those bards who could hold a reasonable claim to 
fame could gain a competitive edge in an intensely agonistic market; this spread of 
reputation probably was their passport both to aristocratic circles and to a wide range 
of public occasions and, also, what ultimately lured both private and public 
audiences into listening to them with the sort of unfailing attention idealised in the 
Odyssey. The high level of sophisticated self-reflexive artistry that, as we shall see in 
CHAPTERS TWO and THREE, the Iliad and the Odyssey demonstrate in presenting the 
stories of Achilles and Odysseus, respectively, precisely reflects the high degree of 
rivalry that existed among early Greek epic singers.  
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CHAPTER 2 
 
The Iliadic Conceptualisation of Achilles  
and the Epic Tradition 
 
 
The most common way to think about the Iliadic Achilles is to regard him as a man 
of anger, who is so much preoccupied with his personal honour that he withdraws 
from the battle in order to establish memorably his position within a fluid and thus 
highly problematic hierarchical system, not surprisingly perhaps since –as it is often 
emphasised throughout the poem– the hero will die prematurely and appears to be 
fully aware of his ineluctable mortality (see, e.g., Il. 1.352). When Agamemnon 
threatens to take Briseis –Achilles‟ own prize– as compensation for the return of 
Chryseis to her father Chryses, the priest of Apollo, Achilles becomes passionately 
enraged. His complaint is not merely that by taking Briseis Agamemnon deprives 
him of a personal spoil of victory, his géras, but also that his reward is always far 
smaller, though he is a better warrior than Agamemnon (Il. 1.163-68).
1
 He even 
comes close to killing Agamemnon for an affront to his honour (Il. 1.188-94), but 
Athena restrains him, though she clearly considers the behaviour of Agamemnon to 
be arrogant (Il. 1.214: húbris). So, Achilles comes to the disappointing realisation 
that virtue is not always in direct proportion to its reward and becomes determined to 
dissociate himself from the rest of the Achaeans (Il. 1.240-44; cf. 1.169) and to seek 
his individual honour from Zeus through the agency of his goddess-mother Thetis 
(Il. 1.407-12).
2
 Thetis advises him to withdraw from the battle (Il. 1.420-21) and, on 
her son‟s prompt, herself undertakes to persuade Zeus to honour the hero by granting 
such success to the Trojans as will make Agamemnon realise his folly in depriving 
the “best of the Achaeans” of the timḗ due to him (Il. 1.503-10).  
Achilles‟ withdrawal is clearly necessitated by a need to secure individual honour. 
Besides, the notion of timḗ recurs to the hero‟s mind, for example, when 
Agamemnon sends an embassy to placate him (Il. 9.648), or just before he fatally 
                                                 
1
 Cf. Il. 9.331-33. See, also, Il. 1.280-81, where Nestor endeavours to reconcile this hierarchical 
antinomy. 
2
 Cf. Il. 1.353-54 and 9.607ff. 
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concedes to Patroclus‟ appeal to allow him to participate in the War (Il. 16.59).3 In 
either case, Achilles complains that Agamemnon treated him as though he were 
some atímētos metanástēs, “migrant devoid of honour”, thus again drawing attention 
to the hierarchical antinomy upon which the foundations of his anger have been laid: 
although he is by far “the best of the Achaeans”, he remains átimos/atímētos by 
virtue of Agamemnon‟s obstinacy to assert himself at the expense of the greatest of 
the Greeks. If the essence of the heroic outlook is the pursuit of honour (timḗ) that 
engenders “fame” (kléos), whereby great warriors defeat inescapable death,4 then the 
Iliadic Achilles represents the epitome of the heroic ideal.
5
  
In contrast to the Homeric “Story of Achilles”, which inescapably revolves 
around the hero‟s preoccupation with his personal honour, the “Achilles” outside the 
Iliad is evidently less narrowly conceived. Specific episodes in the wider epic 
tradition –in the form in which we now have them– point suggestively to less 
“Homeric” –often contradictory– dimensions of Achilles‟ character, such as his 
susceptibility to erotic emotion and female beauty, his capability of showing mercy 
to the enemy, and his primitive and indiscriminate brutality, which all stand in stark 
contrast to the limpidity of his pure honour-oriented heroism in the Iliad. In that 
regard, the Iliadic conceptualisation of Achilles is the odd one out. As we shall see, 
however, the Iliad achieves something more than a perfect distillation of the good 
hero. While it clearly reduces, or even tacitly undermines, the traditional complexity 
in order to give prominence to its own Achilles, it still acknowledges, either 
implicitly or explicitly, less standardised aspects of Achilles‟ traditional 
characterisation. CHAPTER TWO sets out to explore the Iliad‟s idiosyncratic 
coalescence of the Achilles of the tradition with the Achilles of the individual poet.  
                                                 
3
 Cf. Il. 1.171 and 1.244.  
4
 Also, as KAHANE 2012: 100 puts it, “[w]ithout the symbols of status, a hero would not be singled 
out among his peers and he may thus also not become the subject of song. Without song, the mortal 
hero‟s fame would be lost in time after his death, and the hero himself would be condemned to 
remain one of the „wretched mortals‟.”  
5
 The Odyssean Achilles, by contrast, is less stringently conceived. In his famous reply to Odysseus 
when they meet in the underworld, the ghost of Achilles claims to prefer life on any terms, even an 
inglorious life (see Od. 11.489-91). On the idea that the Iliad and the Odyssey can be seen as 
manifestations of two different heroic ideals, the glory of early death and the glory of homecoming 
and mortal life, respectively, see RUTHERFORD 1992: 20 and 23-27.  
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2.1 Achilles and Eros  
 
One aspect of the complex characterisation of Achilles in the wider epic tradition is 
the hero‟s erotic susceptibility to women, which arises from recognition of their 
physical attractiveness (Helen and Penthesileia). In modern scholarship, this erotic 
dimension has been dismissed out of hand as an incongruous addition to the Homeric 
portrait. It has been argued, for example, that “the romantic […] exceeded in the 
Cycle the austere measures to which the Iliad confines [it]”, for “it [was] inevitable 
that Achilles, the most glamorous of heroes, should be given a sex-life richer than the 
Homeric epics allow him.”1 As we shall see, however, the Iliadic conceptualisation 
of Achilles is, in fact, much more nuanced than usually thought, since the assumed 
dichotomy between an Iliadic Achilles isolated and obsessed with individual honour 
and a non-Iliadic Achilles less emotionally impassive simply does not exist on the 
sub-textual level of the Iliad, where the two extremes merge into an intricate sub-
texture.  
 
Achilles’ “Erotic” Rendezvous with Helen 
 
A good starting point for our discussion of the erotic Achilles outside Homer is a 
“rendezvous” that the hero has with Helen in the Cypria. Our only source of 
information about this –otherwise unattested–2 “meeting” between Achilles and 
Helen at Troy is the summary of Proclus: 
 
ἔπεηηα ἀπνβαίλνληαο αὐηνὺο εἰο Ἴιηνλ εἴξγνπζηλ νἱ Σξ῵εο, θαὶ 
ζλῄζθεη Πξσηεζίιανο ὑθ‟ Ἕθηνξνο. ἔπεηηα Ἀρηιιεὺο αὐηνὺο 
ηξέπεηαη ἀλειὼλ Κχθλνλ ηὸλ Πνζεηδ῵λνο. θαὶ ηνὺο λεθξνὺο 
ἀλαηξνῦληαη. θαὶ δηαπξεζβεχνληαη πξὸο ηνὺο Σξ῵αο, ηὴλ ἗ιέλελ θαὶ 
ηὰ θηήκαηα ἀπαηηνῦληεο∙ ὡο δὲ νὐρ ὑπήθνπζαλ ἐθεῖλνη, ἐληαῦζα δὴ 
ηεηρνκαρνῦζηλ. ἔπεηηα ηὴλ ρψξαλ ἐπεμειζφληεο πνξζνῦζη θαὶ ηὰο 
πεξηνίθνπο πφιεηο. θαὶ κεηὰ ηαῦηα Ἀρηιιεὺο ἗ιέλελ ἐπηζπκεῖ 
ζεάζαζζαη, θαὶ ζπλήγαγελ αὐηνὺο εἰο ηὸ αὐηὸ Ἀθξνδίηε θαὶ Θέηηο. 
εἶηα ἀπνλνζηεῖλ ὡξκεκέλνπο ηνὺο Ἀραηνὺο Ἀρηιιεὺο θαηέρεη. 
                                                 
1
 GRIFFIN 1977: 43. GRIFFIN 1977: 43-44 also speaks about “the proliferation of intrigues and 
episodes of romance” and “the romantic creators of the Cycle”. Also, see above, p. 15 n. 23.    
2
 GRIFFIN 1977: 44 n. 33 defends this episode on the grounds that “it is by no means the only 
romantic story in the Cycle”. Cf. TSAGALIS 2008: 93-96.  
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θἄπεηηα ἀπειαχλεη ηὰο Αἰλείνπ βνῦο. θαὶ Λπξλεζζὸλ θαὶ Πήδαζνλ 
πνξζεῖ θαὶ ζπρλὰο η῵λ πεξηνηθίδσλ πφιεσλ, θαὶ Σξσΐινλ θνλεχεη. 
Λπθάνλά ηε Πάηξνθινο εἰο Λ῅κλνλ ἀγαγὼλ ἀπεκπνιεῖ.3 
 
Then [the Greeks] disembark at Ilion and the Trojans try to repel 
them, and Protesilaus is killed by Hector. But then Achilles turns 
them back by killing Cycnus, son of Poseidon. And they take back 
their dead. And they send negotiators to the Trojans to demand the 
return of Helen and the property. When they did not agree to the 
demands, then they began a siege. Next they go out over the country 
and destroy the surrounding settlements. After this Achilles has a 
desire to look upon Helen, and Aphrodite and Thetis bring the two of 
them together. Then when the Achaeans are eager to return home, 
Achilles holds them back. And then he drives off Aeneas‟ cattle. 
And he sacks Lyrnessus and Pedasus and many of the surrounding 
settlements, and he slays Troilus. And Patroclus takes Lycaon to 
Lemnos and sells him into slavery. 
 
The encounter between Achilles and Helen takes place relatively shortly after the 
Greeks disembark at Troy. At first, the Trojans retain their courage and strive to 
ward off the Greeks. Those of the Trojans, however, who survive the terrible 
stampede, flee in terror back behind the city walls, as they are horrified at the killing 
of Cycnus, son of Poseidon, at the hands of Achilles, while the plain before the city 
becomes covered with corpses. Then, the Trojans, though they are given the chance 
to negotiate with the Greeks, reject the latter‟s demand for the return of Helen and 
the property, and Troy becomes a city under siege, while the surrounding settlements 
are destroyed by the Greek army. At some point in this context, Achilles becomes 
desirous of seeing Helen and finally “meets” with her after the divine intervention of 
Thetis and Aphrodite. Sometime later, the hero restrains the Achaeans from fleeing 
to the ships and seizes the cattle of Aeneas, sacks Pedasos and Lyrnessos (among 
other Trojan cities), slays Troilus (presumably in ambush, as we shall see),
4
 and 
captures Lycaon, whom he sells as a slave through Patroclus. It would, therefore, 
seem to be the case that, at a time when the horrified Trojans are not willing to 
                                                 
3
 Procl., Chr. 42-43.53-64 Bernabé = Cypria arg. 10-11 West. 
4
 See discussion below, pp. 132-37. 
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pursue armed hostilities with the Greeks
5
 and before he sets about to ambush the 
enemy, Achilles expresses his desire “to see” (theásasthai) Helen. But, again, it may 
be wise to remember that Proclus is telescoping events, so that things that seem 
closely related in his account may not have been so obviously related in the original 
narrative of the Cypria.  
It is likely that the “meeting”-scene was much more elaborate than the sketchy 
outline that Proclus included in his condensed narrative. One cannot always be sure 
that Proclus reflected the emphases of the original, as he evidently picked on the 
things that struck him or his sources, which may not always have reflected the length 
of a given incident. In the present case, a meeting between two of the most important 
figures of Greek epic must have been a substantial incident, as Achilles asks for 
something that is not realisable within human terms, and so there is good reason to 
believe that the Cypria shares with the Iliad the same narrative pattern. As in Iliad 1 
Achilles seeks his individual honour from Zeus through the agency of his goddess-
mother Thetis (Il. 1.365-410; cf. 1.352-56), he would presumably express to her his 
desire “to see” Helen in the Cypria and would likewise ask her to intervene in order 
to make his desire possible. Thetis, then, would liaise either directly with Aphrodite 
or indirectly with Zeus and would ask for his intervention.
6
 The meeting, as Proclus 
tells us, is made possible with Aphrodite and Thetis eventually conveying Helen and 
Achilles, respectively,
7
 at the same place.
8
 
It is a fact that the Iliad nowhere mentions, either briefly or allusively, that such a 
“meeting” ever took place or that Achilles ever had the desire to see Helen. To be 
sure, the Iliad makes no direct association between the two figures, and, even when 
Achilles acknowledges her, he suggestively refers to her as the root cause of the War 
                                                 
5
 Cf. [Apollod.], Epit. 3.32 (κὴ ζαξξνχλησλ δὲ η῵λ βαξβάξσλ). On Ps.-Apollodorus and his 
mythological handbook, see above, pp. 12-13. 
6
 On the latter possibility, see TSAGALIS 2008: 101, who points out that Zeus “owed [Thetis] a favor 
because she saved him from a plot that had been engineered against him by Hera, Poseidon, and 
Athena” (cf. Il. 1.396-406). However, deities in the Iliad (e.g., Hera and Aphrodite, Hera and Athene) 
often collaborate without involving Zeus. 
7
 On Aphrodite as “a traditional narrative means of making the meeting possible”, see TSAGALIS 
2008: 97-106.  
8
 According to WEST 2013: 119, “[i]t seems easier to imagine that Aphrodite smuggled Helen through 
to Achilles‟ hut, as Hermes does with Priam in Iliad 24, than that Achilles was smuggled into Troy. 
She may have concealed her in mist and carried her through the air, as she does Paris in Il. 3.380-2.” 
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against the Trojans. In his reply to Odysseus in Il. 9.337-39, Achilles wonders, “why 
must the Argives wage war against the Trojans? […] Was it not for fair-haired 
Helen?” By asking this question, he simply points out the wrath over Helen as a 
valid precedent for his demand of Briseis. Moreover, while he laments for the death 
of Patroclus, he calls her “hateful” (Il. 19.325): εἵλεθα ῥηγεδαλ῅ο ἗ιέλεο Σξσζὶλ 
πνιεκίδσ (“for the sake of abhorred Helen I am warring with the men of Troy”). On 
any reading, therefore, the Iliadic Achilles is not enamoured of Helen and clearly 
shows no admiration for her and her prodigious beauty. 
The Iliad suggests that its own “Achilles” has never seen Helen in person and that 
he has no personal motivation to fight the war for her sake. What the hero says to 
Agamemnon in Il. 1.152-69 is very suggestive:  
 
νὐ γὰξ ἐγὼ Σξώσλ ἕλεθ‟ ἢιπζνλ αἰρκεηάσλ   152 
δεῦξν καρεζόκελνο, ἐπεὶ νὔ ηί κνη αἴηηνί εἰζηλ.  
[…]  
ἀιιὰ ζνὶ, ὦ κέγ‟ ἀλαηδὲο, ἅκ‟ ἑζπόκεζ‟, ὄθξα ζὺ ραίξῃο,  
ηηκὴλ ἀξλύκελνη Μελειάῳ ζνί ηε, θπλ῵πα,  
πξὸο Σξώσλ· η῵λ νὔ ηη κεηαηξέπῃ νὐδ‟ ἀιεγίδεηο·   160 
θαὶ δή κνη γέξαο αὐηὸο ἀθαηξήζεζζαη ἀπεηιεῖο.  
[…] 
λῦλ δ‟ εἶκη Φζίελδ[ε] […].     169  
 
I did not come here to fight because of the spearmen of Troy,  
since they are in no way at fault toward me.  
[…]  
But you, shameless one, we followed here in order to please you, 
seeking to win recompense for Menelaus and for you, dogface,  
from the Trojans. This you do not regard or take thought of;  
and you even threaten that you will yourself take from me the prize. 
[…] 
Now I will go to Phthia […]. 
 
In a state of extreme anger and agitation, Achilles complains that he fights to win 
back the honour of Agamemnon and Menelaus (ll. 159-60), though he himself has no 
personal involvement in the story: “to me the Trojans have done nothing” (l. 153).9 
                                                 
9
 Cf. ΢ (bT) Ιl. 1.153b: ἅκα κὲλ δεινῖ ὅηη νὐθ νἰθείαλ πξφθαζηλ η῅ο †ζηξαηηᾶο† ἔρεη (ἄιισο γὰξ ἂλ 
πξνβάζεο αἰηίαο εὐιφγνπ ἐζηξάηεπζελ, ἠ δηὰ βνῦο ἐιαζείζαο ἠ δηὰ δῃνπκέλελ γ῅λ, νὐρὶ δ‟ ὡο νἱ 
Ἀηξεῖδαη δηὰ πεπνξλεπθὸο γχλαηνλ), ἅκα δέ γε παξεκθαίλεη ὡο βηαζζεὶο πξὸο Ἴιηνλ ἔπιεπζελ.  
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This coheres well with the Hesiodic Catalogue of Women (fr. 155.76-93 Most = fr. 
204.38-55 M-W), according to which all the suitors of Helen sworn an oath to 
Tyndareos, her father, that they would all protect the rights of her legal husband and 
would fight for her sake in case she was abducted.
10
 Achilles is clearly not included 
among Helen‟s suitors, which entails that he is not bound by the oath of Tyndareos 
(fr. 155.87-92 Most = fr. 204.49-54 M-W): 
                                   
                             Υεί̣̣ξσλ δ‟ ἐλ Πειίση ὑιήεληη 
Πειείδελ ἐθ̣φ̣κηδε πφδαο ηαρχλ, ἔμνρνλ ἀλδξ῵λ, 
παῖδ‟ ἔη‟ ἐφλ[η‟·] νὐ γάξ κηλ ἀξεΐθηινο Μελέιανο 
λίθεζ‟ νὐδέ ηηο ἄιινο ἐπηρζνλίσλ ἀλζξψπσλ   90 
κλεζηεχσλ ἗ιέλελ, εἴ κηλ θίρε παξζέλνλ νὖζαλ 
νἴθαδε λνζηήζαο ἐθ Πειίνπ ὠθὺο Ἀρηιιεχο. 
 
                                                       Chiron on wooden Pelion 
was taking care of Peleus‟ swift-footed son, greatest of men,  
who was still a boy; for neither warlike Menelaus 
nor any other human on the earth would have defeated him 
in wooing Helen, if swift Achilles had found her still a virgin 
when he came back home from Pelion. 
 
The Catalogue makes it explicit that, during the time when Helen was being wooed 
by the aspiring suitors, Achilles was still a páis (89); otherwise, no one –neither 
Menelaus nor anyone else– would have a chance of getting married with her apart 
from Achilles (89-92).
11
  
The oath receives no explicit mention in Homer, yet the Iliad seems to presuppose 
it.
12
 It suggestively gives Achilles no compulsion to fight the war against the Trojans 
by having him emphatically saying that the Trojans have done nothing to him 
personally (Il. 1.153), and so it implicitly distinguishes him from those leaders and 
                                                 
10
 See esp. Hes., Cat. fr. 155.78-83 Most = fr. 204.40-45 M-W. Cf. Eur., Iph. Aul. 57ff., Thuc. 1.9, 
Paus. 3.20.9, ΢ (D) Il. 2.339, and Tz. on Lyc., Alex. 204. 
11
 It is not inconceivable, of course, that there were epic versions of the tradition that made Achilles 
older and placed him among the suitors, just as Euripides refers to Achilles as Helen‟s suitor (Hel. 
98-99). If there ever were, however, they were never the dominant versions. It is very suggestive that 
none of the other surviving catalogues includes Achilles in the list of the suitors of Helen. See 
[Apollod.], Bibl. 3.8, and Hyg., Fab. 81.   
12
 So does the Odyssey: see below, p. 174 n. 5.   
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heroes who were bound to fight, presumably by the oath.
13
 If Achilles were bound by 
an oath to fight at Troy, he and his interlocutors could not view his withdrawal from 
the fighting and willingness to leave Troy altogether as a matter of personal choice. 
He threatens to withdraw from battle and to take his people, the Myrmidons, back 
home to Phthia (Il. 1.169-71), while Agamemnon tells him that he can leave, if he 
wants (Il. 1.173-81). So, there is no compulsion and no personal motivation for 
Achilles, who sees himself as free and simply fights for honour out of solidarity. The 
hero stresses the fact that he followed Agamemnon in order to win recompense for 
both Menelaus and Agamemnon from the Trojans (Il. 1.158-59), while Agamemnon 
replies that he is not begging him to stay for his sake, saying that there are others 
that will honour him (Il. 1.173-75). There is, therefore, good reason to believe that, 
although the oath receives no mention, the Iliad presupposes its existence, as well as 
the fact that Achilles is not bound by the oath, which, in turn, suggests that the hero 
has no personal experience of Helen and thus no personal reason to participate. 
In the Cypria, on the other hand, there is probably something that instills in 
Achilles the desire to see Helen. A request such as this, which brings into play not 
one but two goddesses to effect it, is unlikely to have gone unmotivated in the 
narrative. Helen‟s reputation for unrivalled beauty is the obvious motive, possibly 
(though this is less certain) discussion of Helen‟s beauty among the Argives,14 
perhaps even debate about the adequacy of Helen as a casus belli. This question is 
raised by the old men sitting around Priam in Iliad 3, when they see Helen 
approaching the wall of Troy,
15
 which indicates that such a debate is not 
inconceivable elsewhere in epic. Seen from this angle, it is not surprising that at 
some point Achilles, curious perhaps about Helen and her exceptional beauty,
16
 
expresses a desire “to see” or “to look upon” (theásasthai) her. It is, then, not 
                                                 
13
 Cf. KULLMANN 1960: 138 n. 1. Besides, though age relationships in the Iliad are not explicit, the 
other major heroes (Agamemnon, Menelaus, and Odysseus) are married already, a sign of full 
maturity, while Achilles is unmarried and not a ruler in his own right. So, the Iliad makes Achilles 
unambiguously younger and therefore not a candidate to marry Helen.  
14
 What Agamemnon says to Nestor in Il. 9.138-40 (=280-82) is suggestive: “[I]f hereafter the gods 
grant us to lay waste the great city of Priam, let [Achilles] then enter in […] and himself choose 
twenty Trojan women who are fairest after Argive Helen.” 
15
 See Il. 3.156-58: “Small blame that Trojans and well-greaved Achaeans should for such a woman 
long suffer woes; she is dreadfully like immortal goddesses to look on.”  
16
 Cf. SEVERYNS 1928: 596.  
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difficult to see how an encounter with Helen would work on the hero. It presumably 
engages Achilles personally, providing him with an understanding why Greeks 
fight,
17
 as well as a personal motivation to fight against the Trojans. Although a 
personal motivation is not necessarily needed in a world in which warriors compete 
for honour, it stills helps, as it is a useful way of motivating Achilles, if one 
considers the fact that he has never experienced Helen‟s beauty so far. Moreover, it 
enhances the plausibility of the vigorous passion with which Achilles fights the war 
against the Trojans and kills on a large scale.    
The nature of the encounter of Achilles with Helen is not entirely clear.
18
 On the 
one hand, there is good reason to suggest that their rendezvous is an erotic one, for 
the verb ζπλάγεηλ in the phrase ζπλήγαγελ αὐηνὺο εἰο ηὸ αὐηὸ Ἀθξνδίηε θαὶ Θέηηο is 
again used by Proclus in his description of the “union” between Helen and Paris in 
Sparta: 
 
ἐλ ηνχηῳ δὲ Ἀθξνδίηε ζπλάγεη ηὴλ ἗ιέλελ ηῶ  Ἀιεμάλδξῳ. θαὶ κεηὰ 
ηὴλ κίμηλ ηὰ πιεῖζηα θηήκαηα ἐλζέκελνη λπθηὸο ἀπνπιένπζη.19  
 
Then Aphrodite brings Helen together with Alexander, and after 
making love they put most of Menelaus‟ property on board and sail 
away in the night. 
 
In the case of Helen and Paris, as has been noted, “[t]he verb ζπλάγεηλ together with 
the noun κίμηο and the intervention of Aphrodite overtly designate an erotic context. 
Is it possible to argue that the erotic element is latent in the meeting between 
Achilles and Helen, given that two of the three aforementioned features (ζπλάγεηλ 
and Aphrodite) are also present?”20 The answer is perhaps yes. The scene may be 
ripe with erotic potential and may well include an element of sexual desire, certainly 
the potential for a sexual encounter. On the other hand, however, our evidence, such 
as it is, does not allow us to assume that Achilles and Helen have a sexual encounter 
                                                 
17
 Cf. WEST 2013: 119 and TSAGALIS 2008: 96. 
18
 Cf. BURGESS 2001: 169. 
19
 Procl., Chr. 42-43.53-64 Bernabé = Cypria arg. 2 West. 
20
 TSAGALIS 2008: 102. 
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in a physical sense.
21
 Proclus‟ silence and the absence of anything like míxis with 
reference to Achilles and Helen are both very suggestive. 
The probability that Achilles and Helen had a rendezvous with erotic overtones 
may be strengthened by other sources, mostly later in date. First of all, the 
clarification in the Catalogue of Women that, if Achilles was a suitor of Helen, then 
he would be the one who would have married her,
22
 perhaps suggests that archaic 
epos was not unaware of an erotic link between Helen and the hero.
23
 Second, there 
are sources, for example, Pausanias (3.19.11-3.20.1), which show Achilles and 
Helen as lovers in the afterlife.
24
 Third, Lycophron makes Achilles a husband of 
Helen and associates the two in a dream with erotic implications. In the Alexandra, 
Cassandra predicts that Helen will have five husbands, including Achilles, together 
with Theseus, Menelaus, Paris, and Deiphobos (142-46). Then, she prophesies that 
Achilles, Helen‟s fifth husband, being distracted by Helen, whom he sees in a dream, 
will thrash around in his sleep (171-74). Tzetzes gives two versions, either that 
Helen‟s vision makes Achilles toss and turn and wears him out as though he has 
sexual intercourse with her or that Achilles sees Helen on the city wall, and then 
Thetis intervenes, on her son‟s prompt, so that he makes love to Helen in a dream 
(on Lyc., Alex. 172 and 174, respectively). Finally, according to the ΢ (b) Il. 3.140, 
“Achilles was married to Helen in a dream”. All these accounts present Achilles and 
Helen in associations where the erotic element is strong, even as husband and wife. 
                                                 
21
 Cf. WEST 2013: 119. Contrast DAVIES 1989: 46. 
22
 See above, p. 72. 
23
 Cf. TSAGALIS 2008: 102. 
24
 Cf. Ptolemaeus Chennus apud Phot., Bibl. 149a19; Philostr., Her. 54.8-13. Also, there are pictorial 
representations from the first century BC which, though the figures are not identified, may show 
Achilles and Helen on the Isles of the Blessed. For a discussion and further bibliography, see 
TSAGALIS 2008: 105-6. According to Pausanias, Leonymus, a general from Croton in Southern Italy, 
visits Leuke (the White Island), where he finds Achilles residing with Helen. Helen bids Leonymus to 
tell the poet Stesichorus that his blindness was caused by her wrath, so in response to her message 
Stesichorus composes the Palinode, an encomium that exculpates Helen from blame for the Trojan 
War. For the view that Pausanias‟ account of Stesichorus and Helen in 3.19 does not derive from his 
reading of Stesichorus but is based upon the first-century BC mythographer Conon, see SIDER 1989: 
425-26 n. 11. There is a question as to whether the story is rooted in an earlier tradition, or it is a late 
invention constructed to provide the background for the story of Stesichorus‟ blindness : see 
BEECROFT 2010: 162 together with n. 39.   
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We have seen, however, that, as far as can be inferred from Proclus, the Cypria was 
much more restrained.  
In the Proclan narrative of the Cypria, as we have seen, there is a scene where the 
Achaeans rush towards their ships to leave Troy,
25
 but Achilles intervenes against 
their embarcation. As we now have it, Achilles‟ restraining of the Achaeans follows 
sequentially and possibly consequentially
26
 immediately after his “meeting” with 
Helen. This, of course, may be misleading, but we may still argue that the encounter 
with Helen does exert –sooner or later– a significant influence on the hero‟s 
willingness to support and commit to the continuation of the war against the Trojans 
for the sake of Helen,
27
 especially if we consider the fact that Achilles is under no 
personal compulsion until the meeting. In his admiration for Helen‟s unique beauty, 
Achilles now probably has a good reason to fight the Trojans. This compulsion is of 
a sort we would not get in Homer but one which is perfectly at home in the Epic 
Cycle, in which the erotic element is strong, as has been well argued.
28
 Yet, 
Achilles‟ experience of Helen‟s beauty in the Cypria need not be erotic in the literal 
way in which eroticism was developed in later sources between Achilles and Helen. 
It is more likely that the poem opens a potential plot development which is suggested 
but never realised in the narrative we are given. The nearest parallel for an erotic 
episode “almost” of this sort would perhaps be the encounter between Nausicaa and 
Odysseus in Odyssey 6. Scenes charged with sexual implications, but latent sexuality 
which does not turn into a relationship, and a play with the audience‟s expectations: 
                                                 
25
 The army is presumably broken, worn out, and short of supplies, such as food (KULLMANN 1955: 
260 suggests that Thucydides (1.11.1-2) knows of the strains of the Trojan War directly or indirectly 
from the Cypria.). This is presumably the reason why Agamemnon sends for the daughters of Anios, 
the Oinotropoi, who were granted by Dionysus the power of producing oil, corn, and wine from the 
earth (cf. Cypria fr. 29 Bernabé = 26 West (= Tz. on Lyc., Alex. 570); for a reconstruction of the 
episode, see WEST 2013: 123-25.). Perhaps, we can also relate the army‟s worrisome supply 
shortages with the following seizure of Aeneias‟ cattle and the pillaging of Lyrnessos, Pedasos, and 
other surrounding cities, by Achilles. 
26
 The adverb εἶηα that in Proclus‟ text connects the two scenes allows for both meanings.  
27
 Cf. KULLMANN 1955: 260, GANTZ 1993: 596, TSAGALIS 2008: 95 n. 8, and WEST 2013: 119. 
28
 See GRIFFIN 1977: 43-45.  
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Nausicaa has to be susceptible to Odysseus in order to rescue him, but Odysseus 
cannot fall in love with her.
29
 
Two approaches have been put forward by scholars so far, either that the 
“meeting” between Achilles and Helen in the Cypria, pre-Homeric in origin, has 
been suppressed in the Iliad tradition for stylistic and thematic reasons,
30
 or that it 
constitutes a post-Homeric accretion to the Iliad, which reflects the aesthetic 
perceptions of a new era.
31
  
With regards to the first approach, that the “meeting” between Achilles and Helen 
in the Cypria is pre-Homeric in origin, there is only one thing we can be sure of, that 
we definitely cannot prove that Homer knew of this incident. One might argue that 
the Iliad shows some extent of familiarity with the stories that ultimately took on 
textual form in the Cypria, as there are some analogies between episodes in the Iliad 
and episodes in the Cypria that precede and follow the “meeting” of Achilles with 
Helen. In the Cypria, Greek negotiators demand the return of Helen and the 
property, the Trojans say no, and the war resumes, as in Iliad 3. Also, the Achaeans 
rush to their ships, but Achilles holds them back, as in Iliad 2 Odysseus together 
                                                 
29
 A useful analogy (though the interpersonal dynamics are different) is the battling encounters in the 
Iliad. In a narrative when the outcome seems inevitable, the Iliad teases its audience when it sets up 
the impossible. A good example is the duel between Paris and Menelaus in Iliad 3. Although the 
audience presumably knows that Paris will be mortally wounded by Philoctetes (cf. Procl., Chr. 74.8 
Bernabé = Little Iliad arg. 2 West), Menelaus comes close to finishing their duel, when Aphrodite 
eventually spirits Paris away and sets him down in his bedroom. Similarly, although Aeneias is 
destined to become king of the Trojan people (Il. 20.307-8), he has a nearly fatal encounter with 
Diomedes and Achilles in Iliad 5 and 20, respectively, and is eventually rescued by Aphrodite, 
Apollo, and Poseidon. Thus, the Iliad always plays with the audience‟s frustrated and satisfied 
expectations. For further bibliography, see RUTHERFORD 2013: 52 n. 24.  
30
 See TSAGALIS 2008: 111: “Helen […] acquires a meta-traditional function, as she emblematizes an 
oral tradition that is incompatible with the tragic notion of the heroic world thematized by Iliadic 
Achilles. In the Iliad Achilles „erases‟ his admiration for Helen as reflected in the Cypria. When the 
listeners hear the son of Thetis say εἵλεθα ῥηγεδαλ῅ο ἗ιέλεο Σξσζὶλ πνιεκίδσ (Iliad XIX 325), they 
are invited to recall the meeting scene between the most beautiful woman in the world and the best of 
the Achaeans and to realize that the erotic framework of the Cypria tradition has been turned into a 
lament scene in the Iliadic tradition. Beautiful Helen is now coined „accursed‟ (ῥηγεδαλή), whereas 
infatuated Achilles has become a mourner. He no longer desires to see Helen, but wishes simply to 
lament.”           
31
 See, e.g., GRIFFIN 1977: 43-45. For further bibliography, see TSAGALIS 2008: 93 n. 3. 
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with Nestor assumes a similar role. But, given the presence of recurrent motifs in the 
tradition, the problem with such passages is that they do not point unambiguously to 
the priority of the Cypria tradition over the Iliad, or vice versa.
32
 It is true, however, 
that the Iliad knows of specific episodes that in the Cypria precede and follow the 
“meeting”. In Il. 3.205ff., Antenor recalls an earlier embassy that was led by 
Odysseus and Menelaus, and there are allusions to episodes that in the Cypria follow 
upon the “meeting”; for example, Achilles seizes the cattle of Aeneas (Il. 20.90-93 
and 188-94), sacks Pedasos and Lyrnessos (Il. 2.688-693 and 19.295-96), slays 
Troilus presumably in ambush (Il. 24.257?), and captures Lycaon whom he sells as a 
slave through Patroclus (Il. 21.34-44 and 23.746-47).
33
 But again, though the Iliad 
does show some familiarity with the tradition that we meet in the Cypria, we still 
cannot prove that the poem knows specifically of a “meeting” of Achilles with 
Helen, much less one that infuses into the hero an overwhelming eagerness to fight 
for her sake. In the first place, the Iliadic Achilles never meets with Helen and never 
has the desire to do so. Second, his decision to withdraw from battle makes it , as we 
have seen, explicit that he considers his timḗ (personal honour) to be more important 
than the goal of the War,
34
 which is to win Helen back and to restore Menelaus‟ 
kingly honour. He appears to have no personal involvement in the situation, unlike 
the Cypria, where the fact that he restrains the Achaeans from fleeing suggests that 
his experience with Helen and her extraordinary beauty probably renders him a 
fervent proponent of the resumption of the War.  
If Achilles‟ “meeting” with Helen is already in circulation and Homer knows it, 
then one could argue that the Iliad remains silent on an episode which does not 
square with the conceptualisation of the Iliadic Achilles. However, unlike the death 
of Iphigeneia or the death of Achilles, for example, which do not appear in Homer 
                                                 
32
 GRIFFIN 1977: 44 assumes that the mutiny-scene in the Cypria was modelled upon the Iliad (cf. 
SEVERYNS 1928: 304), arguing that “we have the reusing and transformation of an Iliadic motif: The 
mutiny of Iliad 2 and its suppression has been given a romantic and un-Homeric motivation; the army 
must stay at Troy because Achilles has seen the beauty of Helen.” This is, of course, a biased 
perception based on the misleading assumption that anything “romantic” was an inelegant addition to 
the Homeric portrait. On the other hand, KULLMANN‟s supposition (1955: 253-73) about the priority 
of the Cypria over the Iliad and the modeling of the one scene upon the other is likewise tendentious.  
33
 On the last two episodes, see discussion below, pp. 132-37 and 121-22, respectively.  
34
 Cf. GANTZ 1993: 596. 
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but which are so much part of the tradition that we can reasonably be sure that he 
knew it,
35
 the meeting between Achilles and Helen is not a central incident in the 
tradition. Therefore, given that, apart from the Cypria, nowhere else in the Archaic 
and Classical tradition is such a “meeting” picked up, we can perhaps conclude that 
the incident probably postdates the monumental composition of the Iliad. The 
absence of direct association between Achilles and Helen, the best of the Achaeans 
and the most beautiful woman in the world, would arguably leave a conspicuous gap 
in the story of the Trojan War. The Cypria, as we now have it, by bringing the two 
figures together, perhaps capitalised on the available room, thus exploiting an 
opportunity that the tradition itself virtually opened.
36
  
With that being said, however, a compelling case can still be made for the 
possibility that, though the “meeting” between Achilles and Helen is unlikely to be 
traditional in itself, the characterisation of Achilles on which this encounter is based 
is, in fact, traditional. In the epic tradition outside the Iliad, as we shall see in 
subsequent sections, the hero is not exclusively focused on his preoccupation with 
timḗ, and his emotions, rather than merely being driven by the heroic code of 
excellence, have a noticeably wider range. Achilles is certainly more magnanimous 
towards the enemy in the tradition of the Cypria, where he spares the life of Lycaon, 
and, more to the point, he is more susceptible to gentler emotions and female beauty 
in the tradition of the Aethiopis, where he grieves deeply over the death of the 
Amazon queen Penthesileia. The erotic encounter between Achilles and Helen, 
closer to ordinary human experience as it is, could be seen as reflecting the 
degeneration of the tradition after the emergence of the individual conceptualisation 
of the Homeric Achilles. But, rather than assuming a simple chronological and linear 
evolution or degeneration, we should accept the possibility that, in fact, the Cypria, 
so far from adding a decadent detail to Homer‟s presentation, returns to the more 
traditional conceptualisation of Achilles beyond Homer and that the intertextual 
                                                 
35
 The sacrifice of Iphigeneia does not appear in Homer, but he presumably knows it, especially as in 
Il. 1.106-8 Agamemnon accuses Calchas of never predicting anything good for him. Cf. WEST 2013: 
110-11 and DOWDEN 1996: 53. The judgement of Paris, which is briefly alluded to only once and late 
in the narrative of the Iliad (Il. 24.25-30), is another piece of evidence that Homer can omit features 
which are central to the tradition, i.e., that silence does not guarantee ignorance.   
36
 See GRIFFIN 1977: 44: “[A] link between Achilles and Helen was naturally too tempting not to be 
forged.” Cf. WEST 2013: 118-19 and SEVERYNS 1928: 304. 
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connection between the Iliad and the Cypria may be one in which the latter reacts to 
the more austere Achilles of the former. The Cypria, on the one hand, associates 
Achilles and Helen, a creation ex nihilo, but, on the other hand, it restates and 
gestures creatively towards a less prominent strand of the characterisation of 
Achilles that we meet in the tradition outside Homer. So, Achilles‟ “rendezvous” 
with Helen does not simply fill in gaps; rather the Cypria, by adding this encounter, 
possibly responds creatively to both the Homeric and the non-Homeric tradition. On 
this reading, the purpose of the Cypria is something more than throwing some more 
sexual love into the epic mix, as it does not simply generate, but, in what we may 
call “restorative reception” of Homer, it restores a more covert –as we shall see 
below– aspect of the idiosyncratic characterisation of the Iliadic Achilles.  
To judge by the synopsis of Proclus and the notices we have, the Cypria in its 
final textual form was not great poetry. It lacked the organic quality of the Iliad, as 
already noted in antiquity by Aristotle (Poetics 1459a36-b7). Also, it ended with a 
very awkward cliff-hanger, which seems designed to link it directly to the beginning 
of the Iliad in something like the form in which we have it, Zeus‟ plan to relieve the 
Trojans by removing Achilles from the Greek alliance and the catalogue of the 
Trojans‟ allies. Nonetheless, the Cypria –and non-Homeric early Greek epic poetry 
in general– can still contribute not only to a better understanding of the poem‟s early 
creative engagement with the larger epic reservoir, as we have seen, but also to a 
more sophisticated comprehension of Homer‟s dynamics, both dialogical and 
competitive, with the wider epic tradition. For, as we shall now see, the Iliad, though 
it does not seem to know of any “rendezvous” of Achilles with Helen and seemingly 
elides the dimension of érōs from its conceptualisation of Achilles, still both 
acknowledges and simultaneously by acknowledging downplays with great subtlety 
the traditional characterisation of Achilles upon which the encounter in the Cypria is 
based. The way that Homer presents the relationship of Achilles with Briseis is very 
instructive.      
 The reply of Achilles to Odysseus in the embassy scene of Iliad 9 is a good 
starting point to examine the reasoning behind the hero‟s decision to assert his claim 
of Briseis in the extreme (Il. 9.335-45): 
 
               ἐκεῦ […] ἀπὸ κνύλνπ Ἀραη῵λ   335 
εἵιεη‟, ἔρεη δ‟ ἄινρνλ ζπκαξέα. ηῆ παξηαύσλ  
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ηεξπέζζσ. ηί δὲ δεῖ πνιεκηδέκελαη Σξώεζζηλ  
Ἀξγείνπο; ηί δὲ ιαὸλ ἀλήγαγελ ἐλζάδ‟ ἀγείξαο  
Ἀηξεΐδεο; ἤ νὐρ ἗ιέλεο ἕλεθ‟ ἞υθόκνην;  
ἤ κνῦλνη θηιένπζ‟ ἀιόρνπο κεξόπσλ ἀλζξώπσλ   340 
Ἀηξεΐδαη; ἐπεὶ ὅο ηηο ἀλὴξ ἀγαζὸο θαὶ ἐρέθξσλ  
ηὴλ αὐηνῦ θηιέεη θαὶ θήδεηαη, ὡο θαὶ ἐγὼ ηὴλ  
ἐθ ζπκνῦ θίιενλ, δνπξηθηεηήλ πεξ ἐνῦζαλ.  
λῦλ δ‟ ἐπεὶ ἐθ ρεηξ῵λ γέξαο εἵιεην θαί κ‟ ἀπάηεζε, 
κή κεπ πεηξάησ ἐὺ εἰδφηνο∙ νὐδέ κε πείζεη. 
 
    From me alone of the Achaeans  
he has taken and keeps [the bride] of my heart. Let him lie by her side 
and take his joy. But why must the Argives wage war against the 
Trojans? Why has he gathered and led here an army, this son of Atreus? 
Was it not for fair-haired Helen‟s sake?  
Do they then alone of mortal men love their wives, these sons of 
Atreus? Whoever is a true man, and sound of mind,  
loves his own and cherishes her, just as I too loved her  
with all my heart, though she was but the captive of my spear. / But 
now, since he has taken from my hands my prize, and has deceived me, 
let him not tempt me who know him well; he will not persuade me.    
 
Achilles very suggestively claims that, by taking possession of Briseis, Agamemnon 
robbed him of “the bride of his heart” (336: álokhon thumaréa).37 The love of 
Achilles for Briseis subtly –and deliberately, perhaps– evokes the powerful love that 
Odysseus has for Penelope, as the phrase álokhon thumaréa is used only one other 
time in Homer and only of Penelope, when tearful Odysseus eventually gives her a 
loving embrace in Od. 23.232. As has been rightly argued, “the use of familiar 
language would have been a nice way for Achilles to persuade Odysseus of the 
intensity of his own feelings for Briseis.”38  
In the same passage, moreover, Achilles very emphatically draws attention to the 
analogy between his rupture with Agamemnon and the Trojan War, by posing some 
crucial questions: why are the Achaeans fighting the Trojans? Is it not the case that 
                                                 
37
 The reference of Achilles to Briseis as his álokhos has troubled some editors, who proposed a new 
punctuation (some punctuate 336 with a period after εἵιεη‟), so that Achilles would be referring to the 
álokhos of Agamemnon (see discussion in FANTUZZI 2012: 108). However, FANTUZZI 2012: 109 
rightly points out, among others, that “it would still be strange for [Agamemnon], no less than for 
Achilles, to view a concubine as his ἄινρνο.”    
38
 FANTUZZI 2012: 108.  
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the Trojan War was waged against the city of Troy by the Achaeans over the taking 
of Helen (337-39), or is it that only the sons of Atreas “love their wives” (philéous’ 
alókhous)? (340) In this analogy, Achilles claims that he loves Briseis no less than 
Agamemnon and Menelaus love Clytemnestra and Helen, respectively. To put it 
differently, Briseis is made by implication equivalent of both Helen and 
Clytemnestra on an emotional level. This coheres well with Achilles‟ next 
sentimental statement. 
 Although in line 344 Achilles clearly states that, in taking Briseis, Agamemnon 
deprived him of a “prize” (géras), which points unambiguously to a competitive 
Achilles focused primarily on his own honour, the hero does explicitly declare his 
intense emotional attachment to Briseis in the preceding triplet (341-43), where he 
says that, though Briseis was a war captive (douriktētḗn per eoûsan), he “loved her 
from [his] heart” (tḕn ek thumoû phíleon), as any virtuous and prudent man loves her 
who is his own (tḕn autoû) and cares for her.39 Here, as has been rightly pointed out, 
Achilles “precisely [makes] the point that his feelings go deeper than the “official” 
θηιία (philía) which any right-minded man should feel for ηὴλ αὐηνῦ (his own 
woman).”40 A comparison between Briseis and Chryseis is highly instructive.  
In stark contrast with the affective relationship between Achilles and Briseis, 
Chryseis seems to have only systemic value for Agamemnon (Il. 1.113-20): 
 
      θαὶ γάξ ῥα Κιπηαηκλήζηξεο πξνβέβνπια  
θνπξηδίεο ἀιόρνπ, ἐπεὶ νὔ ἑζέλ ἐζηη ρεξείσλ,  
νὐ δέκαο νὐδὲ θπήλ, νὔη‟ ἂξ θξέλαο νὔηε ηη ἔξγα.   115 
ἀιιὰ θαὶ ὧο ἐζέισ δόκελαη πάιηλ, εἰ ηό γ‟ ἄκεηλνλ·  
βνύινκ‟ ἐγὼ ιαὸλ ζόνλ ἔκκελαη ἠ ἀπνιέζζαη.  
αὐηὰξ ἐκνὶ γέξαο αὐηίρ‟ ἑηνηκάζαη‟, ὄθξα κὴ νἶνο  
Ἀξγείσλ ἀγέξαζηνο ἔσ, ἐπεὶ νὐδὲ ἔνηθε·  
ιεύζζεηε γὰξ ηό γε πάληεο, ὅ κνη γέξαο ἔξρεηαη ἄιιῃ.  120 
 
             For in fact I prefer [Chryseis] to Clytemnestra,  
my wedded wife, since she is in no way inferior to her,  
either in form or in stature, or in mind, or in handiwork.  
But even so I am minded to give her back if that is better;  
I would rather have the army safe than perishing.  
                                                 
39
 The fact that the phrase ek thumoû phíleon is used only one other time (Il. 9.486) by Phoenix of his 
devotion to Achilles is also very suggestive.   
40
 TAPLIN 1992: 215. 
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But for me make ready a prize at once, so that I may not be the only 
one of the Argives without a prize, since that is not right;  
for you all see this, that my prize goes from me elsewhere.   
  
Agamemnon admits that he prefers Chryseis to Clytemnestra, “the wife of his 
marriage” (kouridíēs alókhou), since she is in no way inferior in body or stature, or 
good sense or the craft of her hands (113-15). As has been pointed out, however, 
Agamemnon “appears able and willing to replace Chryseis with Briseis without 
much ado, for either woman would satisfy his need for a signifier of prestige” (116-
20).
41
 That is not the case with Achilles and Briseis, who is assigned not only 
systemic but also emotional value as both signifier of glamour (géras) and object of 
affection (álokhos thumarḗs), respectively.42 By stressing that his relationship with 
Briseis is no mere master-and-slave business,
43
 Achilles clearly shows himself to be 
“sensitive to the pull of affection between a man and his woman.”44 The emotional 
turbulence of Achilles due to Agamemnon‟s taking of Briseis can perhaps be better 
explained in the light of this double (both systemic and affective) relationship with 
the girl.  
Now, how realistic is Achilles‟ claim that Agamemnon robbed him of “the bride 
of his heart” (336: álokhon thumaréa)? In her lament for Patroclus, Briseis recalls 
that, on the very first moment of her capture, Patroclus nurtured hopes to her that 
Achilles would marry her and that she could become his lawful wife, kouridíē 
álokhos (Il. 19.295-99). It has been argued that “Briseis, a captive slave, could not 
become the kouridíē álokhos of Achilles” and that “Patroclus has been trying to 
console her.”45 This, however, is to oversimplify the sexual and personal 
relationships between master and slave in the epic world. Briseis is, indeed, a war 
captive from Lyrnessos and is only one among other women who were captured by 
Achilles (cf. Il. 2.688-94 and 20.191-94). In the Iliad, captive women are treated 
either collectively or individually. For example, Achilles offers a crowd of captured 
                                                 
41
 SUZUKI 1989: 24.  
42
 Cf. SUZUKI 1989: 24. 
43
 Cf. TAPLIN 1992: 215 and FANTUZZI 2012: 108, who points out that “Achilles, who is not married, 
goes beyond even Agamemnon, who in dialogue with Achilles in book 1 had compared Chryseis to 
his wife Clytemnestra”.  
44
 ZANKER 1994: 75. 
45
 WILLCOCK 1984 on Il. 19.297-98.  
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women in the Funeral Games for Patroclus (Il. 23.257-61). On the other hand, 
captive women can be named individuals, for example, sex slaves. In Il. 9.663-68, 
we see that Achilles sleeps with Diomede and Patroclus with Iphis. However, far 
from being only a mere possession or no more than a means of obtaining sexual 
gratification, some of these captured women are appreciated and singled out for 
other qualities that they may have, such as their beauty, good sense, or craft. A case 
in point is Hecamede, who is captured by Achilles and assigned to Nestor as a 
special gift for his supremacy over all in the giving of advice (cf. Il. 11.624ff. and 
14.5-7).
46
 Therefore, Patroclus‟ consoling promise suggests that the upgrade of a 
concubine to kouridíē álokhos (Il. 19.298) was not a fundamentally unthinkable 
possibility.
47
 Besides, one thing which makes the promise of Patroclus more 
plausible is the status of these females, including Briseis. In the idealising epic 
world, these captive females are always women of high status before they are 
enslaved. Achilles, therefore, does not seem to make an unrealistic claim when, 
comparing Briseis to Helen and Clytemnestra, he invites Odysseus to see her as the 
bride of his heart. 
One might argue, of course, that Achilles “invents” his love for Briseis purely for 
political purposes, that is, that he thinks it advantageous to appear to love Briseis, 
embodying Menelaus‟ love for Helen in his case against Agamemnon.48 We have no 
reason, however, to suspect Achilles of lying, especially as, just a minute ago, 
Achilles said that “hateful in [his] eyes as the gates of Hades is that man who hides 
                                                 
46
 As TAPLIN 1992: 214 n.17 points out, “[Hecamede] takes good care of Nestor and his guest, 
skillfully mixing a brew and providing mezes”. Another example is Chryseis: see Il. 1.113-15 and 
discussion in the preceding paragraph.  
47
 DUÉ 2002: 67 has argued that “Briseis can be a kouridíē álokhos because, as a widow [cf. Il. 
19.287-300], she reverts to her father‟s household and becomes a koúrē again.” Cf. DUÉ 2002: 49-65. 
This is, however, a rather legalistic way of looking at it. The epic does not have such a precise sense 
of jurisprudence.  
48
 For a thorough discussion of the scholia which unanimously consider Achilles‟ statements to be an 
exaggeration (cf. GRIFFIN 1995: 114-15), see FANTUZZI 2012: 109-11. As FANTUZZI 2012: 128 points 
out, “[t]he text of the Iliad does not provide much detail about sentimental feeling, and still less about 
the erotic feelings of Achilles. But in order to shore up Achilles‟ ethos as solidly, impeccably 
“heroic”, the ancient scholiasts minimized this romantic dimension to the Iliadic Achilles yet further, 
almost to the point of effacing it entirely.”  
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one thing in his mind and says another” (Il. 9.312-13).49 Moreover, the fact that just 
a little later Achilles looks determined to marry a woman among the many Achaean 
women across Hellas and Phthia (Il. 9.393-400) is not fundamentally incompatible 
with his claim that Briseis is a woman whom she loves from the depths of his heart. 
For he does not say that he prefers other women to Briseis. With Briseis remaining 
in Agamemnon‟s hands,50 he prefers other women from Hellas and Phthia to 
Agamemnon‟s daughter, who is offered by her father in order to induce the 
disaffected hero to return to active service. Similarly, the fact that, when the 
emissaries leave, Achilles has sex with Diomede (Il. 9.663-65), one of his 
concubines, does not really undermine his earlier claim that Briseis has a personal 
value for him, as there is no suggestion in the text that she replaces Briseis as the 
centre of his affections; indeed, there is no indication whatever of Achilles‟ feelings 
toward her. What this demonstrates instead is that in the Homeric world as in Greece 
of the historical period sex can be approached in a purely functional manner.
51
 
Therefore, there can be very little doubt that Achilles‟ intimate feelings for Briseis 
are real and valid.  
On the face of it, however, it seems that Achilles dismissively scapegoats Briseis 
so as to effect reconciliation with Agamemnon (Il. 19.56-62): 
 
Ἀηξεΐδε, ἤ ἄξ ηη ηόδ‟ ἀκθνηέξνηζηλ ἄξεηνλ  
ἔπιεην, ζνὶ θαὶ ἐκνί, ὅ ηε λ῵ί πεξ ἀρλπκέλσ θ῅ξ  
ζπκνβόξῳ ἔξηδη κελεήλακελ εἵλεθα θνύξεο;  
ηὴλ ὄθει‟ ἐλ λήεζζη θαηαθηάκελ Ἄξηεκηο ἰῶ,  
ἢκαηη ηῶ ὅη‟ ἐγὼλ ἑιόκελ Λπξλεζζὸλ ὀιέζζαο∙   60 
ηψ θ᾽ νὐ ηφζζνη Ἀραηνὶ ὀδὰμ ἕινλ ἄζπεηνλ νὖδαο 
δπζκελέσλ ὑπὸ ρεξζὶλ, ἐκεῦ ἀπνκελίζαληνο. 
 
Son of Atreus, was this then better for us both,  
for you and for me, that then with grief at heart  
we raged in soul-devouring strife for the sake of a girl?  
                                                 
49
 Cf. TAPLIN 1992: 215. 
50
 Achilles, blind with anger, disregards the fact that Agamemnon does offer Briseis back (see Il. 
9.365-69). For the hero it is as if Odysseus has never spoken the lines at Il. 9.273-75. 
51
 See, also, TAPLIN 1992: 215: “The main point is that, while Achilles has a good time, Agamemnon 
has no joy of his abduction – it is emphasised that he never has sex with Briseis (9.132-34, 274-76; 
19.175-77, 187-88, and finally 19.258-65).” 
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I wish that among the ships Artemis had slain her with an arrow on the 
day when I chose her after I had sacked Lyrnessus!  
Then not so many Achaeans would have bitten the vast earth with their  
teeth at the hands of the foe because of the fierceness of my wrath. 
 
Achilles, referring anonymously to Briseis as koúrē (58: “a girl” or “the girl”), 
expresses the wish that Artemis had killed her before she occasioned his quarrel with 
Agamemnon (56-60), which, as it is implied, engendered his wrath that led to the 
loss of so many Achaeans (61-62). In and of itself, of course, the fact points to an 
awareness that Briseis was part of the cause of his quarrel with Agamemnon. Yet, 
Achilles clearly also accepts personal responsibility when he says that it was 
because of his wrath that so many Achaeans lost their lives at the hands of the 
Trojans (61-62). So, rather than considering this speech to be la fin in the affective 
relationship between the hero and his woman,
52
 we should perhaps accept the 
possibility that the hyperbolic statement is part of the rhetoric that Achilles uses to 
admit his mistake at having quarreled with Agamemnon and to express his regret for 
the loss of so many Achaeans and Patroclus. As the scholiast notes (bT on Il. 19.59-
60), Achilles δεηλνπνηεῖ (=amplifies) […] δηὰ ηὴλ ηειεπηὴλ Παηξφθινπ. One should 
not conclude from his hyperbolic statement of regret that his feelings for Briseis are 
fundamentally changed. What the statement demonstrates, instead, is that Patroclus –
and, in hindsight, the safety of the Greeks– is much more important than the hero‟s 
feelings about her. As has been correctly argued, “[Achilles] would rather [Briseis] 
were dead than have regained her at this price.”53  
One must, nevertheless, note the dynamic indecisiveness of Iliad 9, which clearly 
invites us to see Briseis as both an object of affection and chattel. For, although 
Achilles suggestively allows that he loves Briseis, his sentimental statements for the 
girl are framed in a context which overall significantly understates them. In line 344, 
as we have seen, Achilles, immediately after his powerful analogy of the abduction 
of Briseis with the abduction of Helen, says that Agamemnon “has taken from [his] 
hands [his] prize, and has deceived [him]”, while in Il. 9.636-39 Ajax stresses the 
fact that Achilles became enraged for one girl only but now refuses to accept seven 
                                                 
52
 See, e.g., SUZUKI 1989: 25-26: “[O]nce Agamemnon and Achilles effect a reconciliation, Briseis‟ 
importance –as either wife or signifier– suddenly pales.” 
53
 TAPLIN 1992: 216. 
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girls as compensation. Achilles‟ behaviour appears incomprehensible to him. As has 
been rightly noted, “[f]or Ajax it was as if Achilles had never spoken the lines at 
9.334-45.”54  
In Iliad 1, too, Briseis is assigned a status and significance that is suggestively 
double as both a love object and prize of honour. As soon as Briseis follows 
“reluctantly” (aékousa) the heralds of Agamemnon,55 the hero breaks in tears and 
draws away from his companions (Il. 1.348-49 and 428-30).
56
 Once more, however, 
the text remains elusive whether Achilles‟ distress is erotic or not.  On the one hand, 
the hero has a deeply emotional reaction to the girl‟s removal, which is consistent 
with the sentimental dimension of her deprivation that underlies the hero‟s reply to 
Odysseus in Iliad 9.
57
 As in Iliad 9, on the other hand, the context understates the 
erotic aspect of the motivation for Achilles‟ anger. In a heated exchange, Achilles 
claims that, by taking Briseis, “the prize [géras] for which [he] toiled much” (Il. 
1.161-62), Agamemnon deprived him of honour, timḗ, and made him “honour-less”, 
á-timos (Il. 1.171).58 Similarly, both his appeal to his mother and the latter‟s 
subsequent appeal to Zeus focus exclusively on the hero‟s slighted honour (Il. 1.352-
56 and 503-10, respectively).
59
 Therefore, though it allows Achilles‟ tender feelings 
for Briseis to register as a factor in his responses, the Iliad pointedly invites us to see 
the girl as a symbol of the hero‟s personal honour, as a signifier of his prestige.60  
                                                 
54
 FANTUZZI 2012: 113. 
55
 Together with her lament for Patroclus and her matrimonial wishes (see discussion above) , the 
reluctance of Briseis has consistently been considered by the ancient commentators to be indicative 
of the girl‟s loving feelings for Achilles. For a thorough discussion, see FANTUZZI 2012: 116-21. As 
FANTUZZI 2012: 117 argues, however, “an unbiased reader would have no small amount of trouble 
finding a single passage of the Iliad that might serve as sure evidence of Briseis‟ love for Achilles.”  
56
 Cf. Il. 2.689 and 694 (Homeric narrator) and 18.446 (Thetis to Hephaestus), which both point to the 
grief (ἄρνο) of Achilles over the taking of Briseis.   
57
 The hero‟s emotional reaction in Iliad 1 is the only case where the Homeric scholia are comfortable 
with the idea of Achilles in love with Briseis. See ΢ (bT) Il. 1.346. Cf. discussion in FANTUZZI 2012: 
104. 
58
 See above, pp. 66-67.  
59
 Cf. Thetis‟ appeal to Hephaestus in Il. 18.444-45.   
60
 Cf. SUZUKI 1989: 24. At least at this moment, as FANTUZZI 2012: 102 notes, “the person of Briseis 
is not what makes Achilles‟ revenge unavoidable, but what she represents as a unit of currency in the 
Homeric economy of honour.”  
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Achilles‟ instructions to Patroclus in Iliad 16, where he eventually allows 
Patroclus –wearing his armor– to lead the Myrmidons into battle to the aid of the 
Achaeans, is likewise ambiguous (Il. 16.83-90): 
 
πείζεν δ᾽ ὥο ηνη ἐγὼ κχζνπ ηέινο ἐλ θξεζὶ ζείσ, 
ὡο ἄλ κνη ηηκὴλ κεγάιελ θαὶ θῦδνο ἄξεαη 
πξὸο πάλησλ Γαλα῵λ, ἀηὰξ νἳ πεξηθαιιέα θνχξελ   85 
ἂς ἀπνλάζζσζηλ, πνηὶ δ᾽ ἀγιαὰ δ῵ξα πφξσζηλ. 
ἐθ λε῵λ ἐιάζαο ἰέλαη πάιηλ· εἰ δέ θελ αὖ ηνη 
δψῃ θῦδνο ἀξέζζαη ἐξίγδνππνο πφζηο Ἥξεο, 
κὴ ζχ γ᾽ ἄλεπζελ ἐκεῖν ιηιαίεζζαη πνιεκίδεηλ 
Σξσζὶ θηινπηνιέκνηζηλ· ἀηηκφηεξνλ δέ κε ζήζεηο.   90 
 
But obey, as I put in your mind the sum of my counsel,  
so that you may win me great recompense and glory at the hands  
of all the Danaans, and that they send back the beauteous girl,  
and in addition give glorious gifts.  
When you have driven [the Trojans] from the ships, come back, and if 
the loud-thundering lord of Hera grants you to win glory, 
be not eager apart from me to war  
against the war-loving Trojans: you will lessen my honour. 
 
Here, the fact that Achilles distinguishes between the “glorious gifts”, which, if 
successful, his surrogate Patroclus will be granted by the Greeks, and Briseis, whom 
Achilles meaningfully considers to be “very beautiful” (perikallḗs),61 pointedly 
suggests that Briseis holds some special value for Achilles. But, again, the context in 
which Achilles places his hint of love for her asserts timḗ as the primary motivation 
for his wrath. If Patroclus wards off the immediate danger that threatens the Greeks, 
then he will contribute to the honour of Achilles, as he will act on his behalf (84). 
Otherwise, if Patroclus eliminates the danger altogether, he will thus make Achilles 
atimóteron, i.e., “less honoured”, as he will eliminate the Greeks‟ compulsion to 
plead with him to return to active service and to win him over with gifts (89-90).
62
 
Therefore, although both Iliad 1 and 16 tacitly acknowledge the erotic potential in 
the feelings of Achilles for Briseis, the contextual frame suggestively downplays the 
                                                 
61
 The scholia (bT on Il. 16.83-96) again downplay the erotic sincerity of the epithet. For a thorough 
discussion on the matter, see FANTUZZI 2012: 114-16. 
62
 Cf. FANTUZZI 2012: 115 n. 38. 
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sentimental aspect of their relationship and emphatically foregrounds timḗ as the 
primary motivation for the hero‟s resentment, very much in the same vein as Iliad 9. 
The narrative space given by the Iliad to the erotic life of Achilles is no doubt 
narrow. The hero‟s focus is, as we have seen, on his personal honour, while the Iliad 
is a poem about war and the absolute heroic past. In such a context, the erotic 
element is, as has been rightly noted, not only far too close to human experience but 
also largely irrelevant to the poem‟s predominant concerns.63 Here, it suffices to 
mention Zeus‟ reminder to Aphrodite in Il. 5.428-30 for the small part that she can 
play in war: “Not to you, my child, are given works of war; but attend to the lovely 
works of marriage, and all these things shall be the business of swift Ares and 
Athene.” However, though modern scholarship sees a large gulf between the Iliadic 
Achilles and the erotic Achilles that we meet in the Epic Cycle,
64
 one cannot 
overlook the undertones implicated in the text of the Iliad for Achilles‟ strong 
emotional attachment to Briseis. Their special relationship partly infuses his 
powerful wrath over a seeming spoil of victory, signifier of his prestige, thus 
creating a sub-textual link with the Achilles of the Cypria (and the tradition more 
generally),
65
 where the fact that he becomes enamoured of Helen arguably exerts a 
significant impact on his willingness to commit to the continuation of the war 
against the Trojans for her sake. On the other hand, however, the Iliad remains 
                                                 
63
 See FANTUZZI 2012: 3: “Sexual life, or the experience of love, would perhaps have represented 
something far too human and commonplace, to be integrated into the Iliadic poetics of the “absolute 
past”, and besides –from the viewpoint of the “absolute past”– something not relevant enough to the 
specific values and concern prevailing in the Iliad (war, and war-won glory). In other words, love 
was not distant enough from the shared and common humanity of everyday life and it thus 
undermined the superior detachment of the heroes of epic; it threatened to devalue their achievements 
and to contribute to an undue “novelization” or “familiarization” of epos.” See, also, FANTUZZI 2012: 
193 and 267. Cf. SILK 1987: 84 and 104.  
64
 See GRIFFIN 1977: 43, who argues that “in the Iliad Achilles is always an isolated figure” and that 
“[t]he only woman important to him is his goddess mother. As for poor Briseis, […] she is a 
possession among others […].” See, also, above, p. 68 together with n. 1.  
65
 The emotional distress of Achilles over the taking of Briseis also parallels to some extent his 
sorrow over the death of Penthesileia in the tradition that is reflected in the (lost) Aethiopis, echoes of 
which, as we shall see in the next section, still resonate to some degree in the Iliad. 
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fascinatingly elusive on the nature of the relationship between Achilles and Briseis.
66
 
Though there is some suggestive evidence to suppose that the abduction of Briseis 
constitutes not only a material deprival, detrimental to Achilles‟ honour, but also a 
source of profound distress with an erotic dimension, this potential, as we have seen, 
invariably hides behind the camouflage of the timḗ motivation. The evaluation of the 
relationship between Achilles and Briseis ultimately contributes to a better 
understanding of the dialogical and competitive dynamics between the Iliad and the 
wider epic tradition. Not only does the Iliad subtly acknowledge the intrinsic 
intricacy of the tradition developed around an erotic Achilles, but it also distances 
itself from that tradition, implicitly downplaying it as an aspect which is 
irreconcilable with the poem‟s consistent conceptualisation of an honour-oriented 
hero. In the following section, an investigation of the Thersites scene in Iliad 2 
yields a similar conclusion. 
 
Achilles’ “Erotic” Grief over Penthesileia’s Death 
 
The first book of the Iliad is dominated by the quarrel between Agamemnon and 
Achilles, which culminates in the latter‟s withdrawal from active participation. In the 
Diapeira or “Testing” episode of Iliad 2, however, Agamemnon‟s problems are 
compounded by his disastrous decision to test the resolve of the Greek army, when 
the flight to the ships is only prevented by the intervention of Odysseus. It is at this 
moment that the ambivalent figure of Thersites enters the narrative in a markedly 
unusual scene full of conspicuous ambiguity and pronounced complexities that have 
long drawn scholarly interest. As has been beautifully said, “[e]veryone‟s task, 
whether in the ranks at Troy or in academia, would be easier if Thersites had never 
opened his mouth.”67 
                                                 
66
 The presence or absence of an erotic element in the relationship between Achilles and Patroclus is 
similarly elusive: for a thorough discussion on the matter, see FANTUZZI 2012: 187-265. Given that 
Achilles‟ homosexuality and especially the erotic link between Achilles and Patroclus is not attested 
for the early epic tradition outside Homer (see below our discussion on Troilus, pp. 135-37), the 
question of the relationship between them remains outside the scope of our discussion on the Iliad‟s 
engagement with the wider tradition. 
67
 LOWRY 1991: 3. For a relatively recent overview of the ongoing discussion and bibliography, see 
MARKS 2005: 1-6.   
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Thersites, “the unanticipated result of Agamemnon‟s stratagem”,68 is noticeably 
the only Achaean who refuses to submit to Odysseus‟ command (Il. 2.211-24): 
 
Ἄιινη κέλ ῥ‟ ἕδνλην, ἐξήηπζελ δὲ θαζ‟ ἕδξαο· 
Θεξζίηεο δ‟ ἔηη κνῦλνο ἀκεηξνεπὴο ἐθνιῴα, 
ὃο ἔπεα θξεζὶ ᾗζηλ ἄθνζκά ηε πνιιά ηε ᾔδε, 
κάς, ἀηὰξ νὐ θαηὰ θφζκνλ, ἐξηδέκελαη βαζηιεῦζηλ, 
ἀιι‟ ὅ ηη νἱ εἴζαηην γεινίτνλ Ἀξγείνηζηλ    215             
ἔκκελαη. αἴζρηζηνο δὲ ἀλὴξ ὑπὸ Ἴιηνλ ἤιζε· 
θνιθὸο ἔελ, ρσιὸο δ‟ ἕηεξνλ πφδα· ηὼ δέ νἱ ὤκσ 
θπξηψ, ἐπὶ ζη῅ζνο ζπλνρσθφηε· αὐηὰξ ὕπεξζε 
θνμὸο ἔελ θεθαιήλ, ςεδλὴ δ‟ ἐπελήλνζε ιάρλε. 
ἔρζηζηνο δ‟ Ἀρηι῅τ κάιηζη‟ ἤλ ἞δ‟ ὆δπζ῅τ·    220 
ηὼ γὰξ λεηθείεζθε· ηφη‟ αὖη‟ Ἀγακέκλνλη δίῳ 
ὀμέα θεθιήγσλ ιέγ‟ ὀλείδεα. ηῶ δ‟ ἄξ‟ Ἀραηνὶ 
ἐθπάγισο θνηένλην λεκέζζεζέλ η‟ ἐλὶ ζπκῶ. 
αὐηὰξ ὁ καθξὰ βν῵λ Ἀγακέκλνλα λείθεε κχζῳ. 
 
Now the others sat down and were restrained in their places,  
only there still kept chattering on Thersites of measureless speech, 
whose mind was full of great store of disorderly words,  
with which to revile the kings, recklessly and in no due order,  
but whatever he thought would raise a laugh among the Argives.  
Ugly was he beyond all men who came to Ilion:  
he was bandy-legged and lame in one foot, and his shoulders  
were rounded, hunching together over his chest, and above them  
his head was pointed, and a scant stubble grew on it.  
Hateful was he to Achilles above all, and to Odysseus,  
for those two he was in the habit of reviling; but now with shrill cries he 
uttered abuse against noble Agamemnon. With him were the Argives 
exceedingly angry, and indignant in their hearts.  
But shouting loudly he reviled Agamemnon. 
 
Thersites‟ delightful cameo role owes much to the perceived mismatch between his 
stature and the grandiose epic in which he appears. Deprived of patronymic and 
homeland (212), he is labeled as the basest/ugliest (aískhistos) of those of the 
Achaeans who came to Troy (216) and the most unwelcome (220-23). In fact, he is 
said to be “the most hateful” (220: ékthistos) to Achilles –especially Achilles– and 
Odysseus, both of whom “he was in the habit of reviling” (221: neikeíeske). In the 
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 THALMANN 1988: 9. 
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present context, Odysseus‟ hatred does not necessarily require further explanation. 
Yet, where does Achilles‟ enmity originate from? In addition, the narrator describes 
Thersites unfavourably, drawing attention both to his poor rhetorical competence 
(212-214)
69
 and to his ugly outward appearance (217-219). In other words, Thersites 
is beforehand depicted as being “everything a hero is not”.70  
It is, however, true that the contemptuous reception given to Thersites from the 
Homeric narrator is in direct conflict with Thersites‟ ensuing speech (Il. 2.225-42):71  
 
Ἀηξεΐδε, ηέν δὴ αὖη‟ ἐπηκέκθεαη ἞δὲ ραηίδεηο;   225       
πιεῖαί ηνη ραιθνῦ θιηζίαη, πνιιαὶ δὲ γπλαῖθεο 
εἰζὶλ ἐλὶ θιηζίῃο ἐμαίξεηνη, ἅο ηνη Ἀραηνὶ 
πξσηίζηῳ δίδνκελ, εὖη‟ ἂλ πηνιίεζξνλ ἕισκελ. 
ἤ ἔηη θαὶ ρξπζνῦ ἐπηδεχεαη, ὅλ θέ ηηο νἴζεη 
Σξψσλ ἱππνδάκσλ ἐμ Ἰιίνπ πἷνο ἄπνηλα,    230 
ὅλ θελ ἐγὼ δήζαο ἀγάγσ ἠ ἄιινο Ἀραη῵λ, 
἞ὲ γπλαῖθα λέελ ἵλα κίζγεαη ἐλ θηιφηεηη, 
ἣλ η‟ αὐηὸο ἀπνλφζθη θαηίζρεαη; νὐ κὲλ ἔνηθελ 
ἀξρὸλ ἐφληα θαθ῵λ ἐπηβαζθέκελ πἷαο Ἀραη῵λ. 
ὦ πέπνλεο, θάθ‟ ἐιέγρε‟, Ἀραηΐδεο, νὐθέη‟ Ἀραηνὶ,   235 
νἴθαδέ πεξ ζὺλ λεπζὶ λεψκεζα, ηφλδε δ‟ ἐ῵κελ 
αὐηνῦ ἐλὶ Σξνίῃ γέξα πεζζέκελ, ὄθξα ἴδεηαη 
ἢ ῥά ηί νἱ ρ἞κεῖο πξνζακχλνκελ, ἤε θαὶ νὐθί· 
ὃο θαὶ λῦλ Ἀρηι῅α, ἕν κέγ‟ ἀκείλνλα θ῵ηα, 
἞ηίκεζελ· ἑιὼλ γὰξ ἔρεη γέξαο, αὐηὸο ἀπνχξαο.   240 
ἀιιὰ κάι‟ νὐθ Ἀρηι῅η ρφινο θξεζίλ, ἀιιὰ κεζήκσλ· 
ἤ γὰξ ἂλ, Ἀηξεΐδε, λῦλ ὕζηαηα ισβήζαην. 
 
Son of Atreus, what are you unhappy about this time, or what do you 
lack? / Your huts are filled with bronze, and there are many women  
in your huts, chosen spoils that we Achaeans  
give you first of all, whenever we take a city.  
Or do you still want gold also, which one of the horse-taming Trojans 
will / bring you out of Ilion as a ransom for his son,  
whom I perhaps have bound and led away or some other of the 
Achaeans? / Or is it some young girl for you to know in love,  
                                                 
69
 The νὐ θαηὰ θφζκνλ speech of Thersites in Il. 2.214 (cf. ἄθνζκά in line 213) makes a strong and 
interesting contrast with the θαηὰ θφζκνλ performance of the good singer in the Odyssey, for which 
see above, pp. 49-50.  
70
 POSTLETHWAITE 1988: 125. Cf. ZIELINSKI 2004: 213. 
71
 Cf. KOUKLANAKIS 1992: 35 and 38. 
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whom you will keep apart for yourself? It is not right  
for one who is their leader to bring the sons of the Achaeans harm.  
Soft fools! Base things of shame, you women of Achaea, men no more, 
homeward let us go with our ships, and leave this fellow here  
in the land of Troy to digest his prizes, so that he may learn  
whether we, too, aid him in any way or not –  
he who has now done dishonour to Achilles, a man far better than he;  
for he has taken away and keeps his prize by his arrogant act.  
But surely there is no wrath in the heart of Achilles, but he is  
complacent; / for otherwise, son of Atreus, you would now be    
                                       committing your last act of insolence.    
 
The unfavourable introductory portrayal of Thersites, no doubt, prepares the 
audience for a nonsense talk. As has been rightly pointed out, however, “Thersites is 
given some telling points to make against the army‟s royal leadership, even if his 
speech is ridiculed, and even if in its policy and composition it did not reach 
standards of parliament eloquence.”72 In fact, the most salient point of his speech is 
the moment when he reiterates Achilles‟ critical argument, that Agamemnon 
receives the majority of the available timḗ, though he is inferior as a warrior (239-
42).
73
 The expressed sympathy of Thersites towards Achilles is obtrusively striking, 
as it evidently contradicts the narrator‟s reference to continuous enmity between the 
two (see Il. 2.220-21 above), but our evidence, as we shall see, does offer good 
ground to argue that Homer puts this most prominent discrepancy to good use.   
Equally enigmatic is the fact that, throughout the Thersites scene, it remains 
unclear whether in the person of Thersites Odysseus slaps down a person of equal 
rank (peer)
74
 or a commoner. The speech of Thersites is a political harangue highly 
judgmental of both Agamemnon and the Achaeans who tolerate his greediness.
75
 He 
begins by posing some tough questions to the Achaean general (Il. 2.225-233): 
“What do you lack? Your huts are filled with bronze, and there are many women in 
your huts, chosen spoils that we Achaeans give [dídomen] you first of all, whenever 
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 RANKIN 1972: 39. Cf. KOUKLANAKIS 1992: 42; KAHANE 2012: 102. 
73
 Cf. Il. 1.163-168. The correspondences between the two speeches are examined thoroughly by  
POSTLETHWAITE 1988: 123-36. 
74
 For a discussion of the Aetolian lineage of Thersites in sources outside the Iliad, see below, pp. 
110-12.  
75
 See Il. 2.225-34 and 242 and Il. 2.234-41, respectively.  
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we take [hélōmen] a city. Or do you still want gold also, which one of the horse-
taming Trojans will bring you out of Ilion as a ransom for his son, whom I [egṓ] 
perhaps have bound and led away [dḗsas agágō] or some other of the Achaeans [i.e., 
while you never leave the camp]?” Thersites very emphatically –note egṓ dḗsas 
agágō in Il. 2.231– claims that he has himself taken Trojan prisoners for ransom, 
which very suggestively points to his high status as an individual warrior.
76
 It has 
been argued, of course, that evidence is not enough to conclude that Thersites makes 
this claim as an áristos on the grounds that “nowhere else in the ancient Greek epic 
is a character denied the opportunity to engage in these activities because of low 
ranking.”77 The emphatic use, however, of the first person pronoun –egṓ– is very 
suggestive,
78
 for it undeniably draws attention to Thersites as a distinguished 
warrior, while in the Iliad no other common soldier ever performs any heroic deed as 
an individual. As has been rightly pointed out, moreover, capture for ransom in the 
Iliad is “a feat for the „front fighter‟ or (named) nobility”,79 as the poem mainly 
foregrounds the practice as Achilles‟ pre-Iliadic preoccupation.80 Therefore, 
Thersites, by drawing attention to the fact that he has himself captured Trojan 
prisoners for ransom, very suggestively invites us to see him as a warrior of the first 
rank.   
On the other hand, however, the punishment of Thersites invites us to see him as a 
commoner, for the treatment of the Achaeans by Odysseus is suggestively associated 
with their status. When Agamemnon holds a council of the great-hearted chiefs, 
where he makes known his intention to put the morale of the army to the test, he asks 
from the leaders and lords to restrain the Achaeans from fleeing to the ships “with 
words/orders”, epéessin (Il. 2.53ff., esp. 73-75). Then, he addresses all the Achaeans 
and proposes they go home (Il. 2.110-41). The Achaeans all rush to their ships to 
return home and leave Troy (Il. 2.142-54), when, at Hera‟s prompting (Il. 2.155-
165), Athena finds Odysseus and asks him to use “gentle words” (aganoîs epéessin) 
in order to hold the Achaeans back one by one (Il. 2.167-81, esp. 180; cf. 164). 
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 Cf. KIRK 1985 on Il. 2.212.   
77
 MARKS 2005: 2 n. 2. 
78
 Note, also, the first person of dídomen and hélōmen in Il. 2.228. 
79
 KIRK 1985 on Il. 2.212. 
80
 See discussion below, pp. 121-23.  
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Thereupon, Odysseus takes the sceptre of Agamemnon (Il. 2.185-86) and sets out to 
check the flight of the Achaeans (Il. 2.188-206): 
 
ὅλ ηηλα κὲλ βαζηι῅α θαὶ ἔμνρνλ ἄλδξα θηρείε,  
ηὸλ δ‟ ἀγαλνῖο ἐπέεζζηλ ἐξεηύζαζθε παξαζηάο·  
“δαηκόλη‟, νὔ ζε ἔνηθε θαθὸλ ὣο δεηδίζζεζζαη,   190 
ἀιι‟ αὐηόο ηε θάζεζν θαὶ ἄιινπο ἵδξπε ιανύο.  
νὐ γάξ πσ ζάθα νἶζζ‟ νἷνο λόνο Ἀηξεΐσλνο·  
λῦλ κὲλ πεηξᾶηαη, ηάρα δ‟ ἴςεηαη πἷαο Ἀραη῵λ.  
ἐλ βνπιῆ δ‟ νὐ πάληεο ἀθνύζακελ νἷνλ ἔεηπε;        
κή ηη ρνισζάκελνο ῥέμῃ θαθὸλ πἷαο Ἀραη῵λ·   195 
ζπκὸο δὲ κέγαο ἐζηὶ δηνηξεθέσλ βαζηιήσλ,  
ηηκὴ δ‟ ἐθ Γηόο ἐζηη, θηιεῖ δέ ἑ κεηίεηα Εεύο.”  
ὃλ δ‟ αὖ δήκνπ η‟ ἄλδξα ἴδνη βνόσληά η‟ ἐθεύξνη,  
ηὸλ ζθήπηξῳ ἐιάζαζθελ ὁκνθιήζαζθέ ηε κύζῳ·   
“δαηκόλη‟, ἀηξέκαο ἥζν θαὶ ἄιισλ κῦζνλ ἄθνπε,   200 
νἳ ζέν θέξηεξνί εἰζη, ζὺ δ‟ ἀπηόιεκνο θαὶ ἄλαιθηο,  
νὔηέ πνη‟ ἐλ πνιέκῳ ἐλαξίζκηνο νὔη‟ ἐλὶ βνπιῆ.  
νὐ κέλ πσο πάληεο βαζηιεύζνκελ ἐλζάδ‟ Ἀραηνί·  
νὐθ ἀγαζὸλ πνιπθνηξαλίε∙ εἷο θνίξαλνο ἔζησ,  
εἷο βαζηιεύο, ᾧ δ῵θε Κξόλνπ πάηο ἀγθπινκήηεσ   205 
ζθ῅πηξόλ η‟ ἞δὲ ζέκηζηαο, ἵλά ζθηζη βαζηιεύῃζη.” 
 
Whatever king or man of note he met,  
to his side he would come and with gentle words seek to restrain him, 
saying, “It is not right, man, to try to frighten you as if you were a 
coward, / but sit down yourself, and make the rest of your people sit.  
For you do not yet know clearly what is the mind of the son of Atreus;  
now he is making trial, but soon he will strike the sons of the Achaeans.  
Did we not all hear what he said in the council?  
Take care that in his anger he not harm the sons of the Achaeans.  
Proud is the heart of kings, nurtured by Zeus;  
for their honour is from Zeus, and Zeus, god of counsel, loves them.”  
But whenever man of the people he saw, and found brawling,  
him he would drive on with his staff, and rebuke with words, saying:  
“Sit still, man, and listen to the words of others who are better than you; 
you are unwarlike and lacking in valour,  
to be counted neither in war nor in counsel.  
In no way will we Achaeans all be kings here.  
No good thing is a multitude of lords; let there be one lord,  
one king, to whom the son of crooked-counseling Cronos has given the 
sceptre and judgments, so that he may take counsel for his people.” 
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Odysseus attempts to restrain the Achaeans by addressing two different speeches, 
one to kings (basileîs) and people of consequence (éksokhoi ándres) (188-97) and 
one to commoners (dḗmou ándres) (198-206). He begins his first speech by saying 
that it would not be appropriate for him to intimidate men of equal rank as though 
they were kakoí, “inferior” (base, of low rank, or coward) (190). Then, by reminding 
them that they were present when Agamemnon announced his plan to test the morale 
of his army (194), he prompts them to take their seat and hold the rest of the 
Achaeans back. On the other hand, the commoners are treated differently. Odysseus 
strikes them with the sceptre and rebukes them (199). Then, he orders them to take 
their seats and obey their superiors, as it befits a coward (aptólemos and ánalkis) of 
no account either in war or in counsel (200-2).  
The way that Thersites receives his punishment is very suggestive (Il. 2.265-75): 
 
Ὣο ἄξ‟ ἔθε, ζθήπηξῳ δὲ κεηάθξελνλ ἞δὲ θαὶ ὤκσ   265        
πι῅μελ· ὃ δ‟ ἰδλψζε, ζαιεξὸλ δέ νἱ ἔθπεζε δάθξπ· 
ζκ῵δημ δ‟ αἱκαηφεζζα κεηαθξέλνπ ἐμππαλέζηε 
ζθήπηξνπ ὕπν ρξπζένπ. ὃ δ‟ ἄξ‟ ἕδεην ηάξβεζέλ ηε, 
ἀιγήζαο δ‟, ἀρξεῖνλ ἰδὼλ, ἀπνκφξμαην δάθξπ. 
νἳ δὲ θαὶ ἀρλχκελνί πεξ ἐπ‟ αὐηῶ ἟δὺ γέιαζζαλ.   270 
 
So spoke Odysseus, and with the staff struck his back and shoulders;  
and Thersites cowered down, and a big tear fell from him,  
and a bloody welt rose up on his back  
from the staff of gold. Then he sat down, and fear came on him and,  
stung by pain, he wiped the tear away with a helpless look.  
But the Achaeans, though they were troubled at heart, broke into merry  
      laughter at him. 
 
In Homer, such a lengthy and detailed public ridicule and humiliation through 
physical punishment is reserved only for Thersites. The only comparable figure is 
the lesser Ajax (see esp. Il. 23.774-77), but again Ajax is not denounced in these 
terms. It is perhaps not without significance, in light of the distinction that Odysseus 
makes above, that the Ithacan king strikes Thersites with the sceptre (265-66). The 
fact, in and of itself, does strongly suggest that Thersites is treated by Odysseus as a 
commoner, as a man of the people (dêmos). In other respects, of course, the beating 
of Thersites cannot in itself be taken to firmly demonstrate that Thersites is of low 
rank, as fierce quarrels among men with the same rank are a not so uncommon 
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phenomenon in the Iliad. Achilles, for example, comes close to killing Agamemnon 
merely for an affront to his honour.
81
 So, as has been rightly pointed out, “if elite 
competition in the Homeric epics does not normally rise to the level of open 
violence, the possibility of such violence is nevertheless entertained in a variety of 
contexts.”82 In this particular sequence of events, however, in a context in which 
Thersites, denied of patronymic and homeland, is clearly shown as being disciplined 
the way dêmos is, it quickly becomes evident that his punishment is pointedly 
intended to be understood as punishment of a common soldier.  
The above supposition coheres nicely with the overwhelming emphasis that the 
Iliad places on the physical obnoxiousness and rhetorical incompetence of Thersites. 
Although no other character in the Homeric epics is denied high status because of his 
ugliness,
83
 Thersites is conspicuously given an exceptionally extensive and 
meticulously unfavourable description, which perhaps invites us to think that he is 
lower in status in comparison with other named individuals. Moreover, Thersites 
enters the scene shouting (Il. 2.212: ἀκεηξνεπὴο ἐθνιῴα, and 2.224: ὁ καθξὰ βν῵λ 
Ἀγακέκλνλα λείθεε κχζῳ) like the commoners whom Odysseus attempts to silence 
(Il. 2.198: ὃλ δ‟ αὖ δήκνπ η‟ ἄλδξα ἴδνη βνόσληά η‟ ἐθεύξνη), which, again, invites 
us to think that Thersites belongs to their social class.
84
  
The threat that Odysseus directs to Thersites perhaps also bespeaks his low 
ranking (Il. 2.258-64):   
    
εἴ θ‟ ἔηη ζ‟ ἀθξαίλνληα θηρήζνκαη ὥο λχ πεξ ὧδε, 
κεθέη‟ ἔπεηη‟ ὆δπζ῅τ θάξε ὤκνηζηλ ἐπείε, 
κεδ‟ ἔηη Σειεκάρνην παηὴξ θεθιεκέλνο εἴελ,   260 
εἰ κὴ ἐγψ ζε ιαβὼλ ἀπὸ κὲλ θίια εἵκαηα δχζσ, 
ριαῖλάλ η‟ ἞δὲ ρηη῵λα, ηά η‟ αἰδ῵ ἀκθηθαιχπηεη, 
αὐηὸλ δὲ θιαίνληα ζνὰο ἐπὶ λ῅αο ἀθήζσ 
πεπιήγσλ ἀγνξ῅ζελ ἀεηθέζζη πιεγῆζηλ.  
                                                 
81
 See discussion in MARKS 2005: 6 (Iliad: Hector vs. Polydamas and Oileian Ajax vs. Idomeneus; 
Odyssey: Odysseus vs. Eurylochus).   
82
 MARKS 2005: 16. 
83
 See, e.g., Eurybates in Od. 19.246 and Dolon in Il. 10.316. Cf. MARKS 2005: 4 n. 8.  
84
 Besides, the ideal hero of the Iliad is expected to exhibit two great virtues, not only battlefield 
bravery but also eloquence. Cf. Il. 9.443, where Phoenix reminds Achilles that Peleus entrusted him 
to instruct the hero “to be both a speaker of words and and a doer of deeds” (κύζσλ ηε ῥεη῅ξ‟ ἔκελαη 
πξεθη῅ξά ηε ἔξγσλ).  
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If I find you again playing the fool, as you are doing now,  
then may the head of Odysseus rest no more on his shoulders,  
and may I no more be called the father of Telemachus,  
if I do not take you and strip off your clothes,  
your cloak and tunic, that cover your nakedness,  
and send you yourself wailing to the swift ships,  
driven out of the place of assembly with shameful blows.    
 
Odysseus warns Thersites that, if he exhibits such foolishness once again, he will 
strip him off his clothing and whip him naked and blubbering down to the ships. One 
could hardly see in the place of Thersites a king or a man of importance, all the more 
so since Odysseus himself earlier asserts that it would not be appropriate for him to 
threaten men of equal rank (cf. Il. 2.190). 
On the other hand, however, the reaction of the crowds (hē plēthús) to the 
punishment of Thersites suggests that he is also highly unpopular with the mass of 
the Achaeans (Il. 2.270-78):  
 
νἳ δὲ θαὶ ἀρλχκελνί πεξ ἐπ‟ αὐηῶ ἟δὺ γέιαζζαλ·  270        
ὧδε δέ ηηο εἴπεζθελ ἰδὼλ ἐο πιεζίνλ ἄιινλ· 
“ὢ πφπνη, ἤ δὴ κπξί‟ ὆δπζζεὺο ἐζζιὰ ἔνξγε 
βνπιάο η‟ ἐμάξρσλ ἀγαζὰο πφιεκφλ ηε θνξχζζσλ· 
λῦλ δὲ ηφδε κέγ‟ ἄξηζηνλ ἐλ Ἀξγείνηζηλ ἔξεμελ, 
ὃο ηὸλ ισβεη῅ξα ἐπεζβφινλ ἔζρ‟ ἀγνξάσλ.   275        
νὔ ζήλ κηλ πάιηλ αὖηηο ἀλήζεη ζπκὸο ἀγήλσξ 
λεηθείεηλ βαζηι῅αο ὀλεηδείνηο ἐπέεζζηλ.” 
ὣο θάζαλ ἡ πιεζύο. 
 
But the Achaeans, though they were troubled at heart, broke into merry  
laughter at him, and one would turn to his neighbour and say:  
“Well, now! Surely Odysseus has before this performed good deeds 
without / number as leader in good counsel and setting battle in array,  
but now is this deed far the best that he has performed among the 
Argives, since he has made this scurrilous babbler cease from his 
harangues. / Never, again, I think, will his proud spirit set him on  
to rail at kings with reviling words.” 
So spoke the mass of men. 
 
For all their disaffection (270: akhnúmenoi), the soldiers in the army laugh happily at 
the debasement of Thersites (270: ep’ autôi). The fact, of course, in itself cannot be 
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taken as positive proof of his low rank. For example, all laugh happily at the lesser 
Ajax, whose mouth and nostrils are filled with cow-dung, when Athena fouls him in 
the foot-race (Il. 23.784: νἳ δ‟ ἄξα πάληεο ἐπ‟ αὐηῶ ἟δὺ γέιαζζαλ). Also, 
unquenchable laughter at Hephaestus, the only disfigured and cripple among the 
gods, displaces the quarrel that erupted between Zeus and Hera on account of his 
meeting with Thetis (Il. 1.599-600: ἄζβεζηνο δ‟ ἄξ‟ ἐλ῵ξην γέισο καθάξεζζη 
ζενῖζηλ, / ὡο ἴδνλ Ἥθαηζηνλ δηὰ δψκαηα πνηπλχνληα).85 Similarly, Zeus laughs 
gently when Artemis beaten by Hera resorts to her father (Il. 21.507-8: ηὴλ δὲ πξνηὶ 
νἷ / εἷιε παηὴξ Κξνλίδεο, θαὶ ἀλείξεην ἟δὺ γειάζζαο; cf. Il. 21.408).86 So, it may, 
likewise, be the case that the laughter at Thersites‟ punishment virtually discharges 
the tension at a critical point of emotional turbulence, that, in other words, the stasis 
in the Greek army is succeeded by reconciliation at the hands of Thersites, who 
might, therefore, be seen as the third party that “offers an outlet in pleasant laughter 
for the divisive tensions in this dangerously polarized situation.”87 The fact remains, 
of course, that the crowd‟s laughter per se is in no way indicative of Thersites‟ 
status. However, there can be little doubt that, whether noble or commoner, Thersites 
is regarded with disfavour by the mass of the Achaeans, too. Although he 
passionately advocates departure from Troy, he obviously does not find favour with 
the army, which finds his debasement amusing (hence their laughter) and readily 
approves of his humiliating chastisement at the hands of Odysseus (272-77). As has 
been aptly pointed out, “[Thersites] is represented as intending to speak ostensibly 
on behalf of the army, but as being rejected by his peers in the army.”88 
The question whether Thersites is a member of the elite or a commoner has been 
much debated.
89
 All the assumptions offered, however, in seeking to provide one 
single answer to this question, fail to appreciate the one undeniable fact, that 
throughout the episode, Thersites‟ status, in fact, remains, as our discussion above 
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 LINCOLN 1994: 30-32 draws a comparison between the two figures. Cf., also, THALMANN 1988: 24. 
86
 For a comprehensive study of laughter in the Iliad, see BELL 2007: 96-116 and HALLIWELL 2008: 
51-99.   
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 THALMANN 1988: 18. Cf. KOUKLANAKIS 1992: 38-39.  
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 RANKIN 1972: 43. 
89
 For a comprehensive summary of the discussion that revolves around the application of a “class 
conflict model” or an “elite competition model” to the Iliadic Thersites scene, see MARKS 2005: 2 n. 
1. 
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has shown, not only unstated but also conspicuously ambiguous. Homer indicates 
different status at different points.     
The discussion so far has designated the salient complexities embedded in the 
episode as a whole. Thersites, though he is said to be the most hateful to Achilles, 
appears noticeably to be his most fervent supporter among the Achaeans, while his 
status turns out to be markedly elusive. What is more, though he speaks the language 
of truth, everyone in the army rejects him, even the Homeric narrator. Is there, in 
fact, a good way to explain these complexities in their entirety? The wider epic 
tradition, as we shall see, does seem to be able to provide us with a good answer.  
The only one other known epic episode outside Homer that involves the trio 
Thersites, Achilles, and Odysseus, forms part of the tradition that is now reflected in 
the lost Aethiopis. A bare outline of the story is given in the Chrestomatheia of 
Proclus: 
 
Ἀκαδὼλ Πελζεζίιεηα παξαγίλεηαη Σξσζὶ ζπκκαρήζνπζα, Ἄξεσο κὲλ 
ζπγάηεξ, Θξᾶηζζα δὲ ηὸ γέλνο, θαὶ θηείλεη αὐηὴλ ἀξηζηεχνπζαλ 
Ἀρηιιεχο, νἱ δὲ Σξ῵εο αὐηὴλ ζάπηνπζη. θαὶ Ἀρηιιεὺο Θεξζίηελ ἀλαηξεῖ 
ινηδνξεζεὶο πξὸο αὐηνῦ θαὶ ὀλεηδηζζεὶο ηὸλ ἐπὶ η῅η Πελζεζηιείαη 
ιεγφκελνλ ἔξσηα. θαὶ ἐθ ηνχηνπ ζηάζηο γίλεηαη ηνῖο Ἀραηνῖο πεξὶ ηνῦ 
Θεξζίηνπ θφλνπ. κεηὰ δὲ ηαῦηα Ἀρηιιεὺο εἰο Λέζβνλ πιεῖ, θαὶ ζχζαο 
Ἀπφιισλη θαὶ Ἀξηέκηδη θαὶ Λεηνῖ θαζαίξεηαη ηνῦ θφλνπ ὑπ‟ 
὆δπζζέσο.90 
 
The Amazon Penthesileia arrives to fight with the Trojans, a daughter 
of the War god, of Thracian stock. She dominates the battlefield, but 
Achilles kills her and the Trojans bury her. And Achilles kills Thersites 
after being abused by him and insulted over his alleged love for 
Penthesileia. This results in a dispute among the Achaeans about the 
killing of Thersites. Achilles then sails to Lesbos, and after sacrificing 
to Apollo, Artemis, and Leto, he is purified from the killing by 
Odysseus.     
 
As Proclus tells us, Thersites provokes Achilles to kill him when he reviles and 
sneers at the hero‟s “love” (érōta)91 towards the dead Penthesileia, the Amazon 
queen and ally of the Trojans. The murder of Thersites results in a (presumably 
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 Procl., Chr. 67-68.4–10 Bernabé = Aethiopis arg. 1 West. Cf. [Apollod.], Epit. 5.1. 
91
 The exact wording in Proclus is “legómenon érōta”. See discussion below, pp. 105-6.  
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violent) dispute (stásis) among the Greeks, which is probably what compels the hero 
to flee to Lesbos, where Odysseus purifies him after sacrifice to the gods. The 
summary clearly indicates that at some point in the narrative of the Aethiopis 
Achilles and Thersites come into fatal conflict over Penthesileia, but the text is so 
dense that it prevents us –to some extent– from fully understanding the essence of 
the story, namely, whether or not Achilles really becomes emotionally involved with 
Penthesileia, as well as why the hero‟s érōs for Penthesileia is regarded as 
blameworthy enough so as to provoke mockery on the part of Thersites. We can 
perhaps understand better the story if we take a look at a full account of the episode 
that Quintus Smyrnaeus, a fourth-century AD (?) epic poet,
92
 provides in his 
Posthomerica, a fourteen-book hexameter poem that covers the events between the 
death of Hector and the fall of Troy.  
In Quintus, as in the Aethiopis, Achilles kills the Amazon queen Penthesileia, 
when she comes to the aid of the Trojans (1.619-20). When the hero removes her 
helmet, the Greeks all marvel at the woman and the brilliance of her divine beauty 
(1.657-65),
93
 while Achilles also gets to recognise her attractive qualities (1.666-74): 
 
αὐηὴ γάξ κηλ ἔηεπμε θαὶ ἐλ θζηκέλνηζηλ ἀγεηὴλ  
Κχπξηο ἐυζηέθαλνο θξαηεξνῦ παξάθνηηηο Ἄξενο,  
ὄθξα ηη θαὶ Πει῅νο ἀκχκνλνο πἷ‟ ἀθαρήζῃ.  
πνιινὶ δ᾽ εὐρεηφσλην θαη᾽ νἰθία λνζηήζαληεο  
ηνίεο ἥο ἀιφρνην ηαξὰ ιερέεζζηλ ἰαῦζαη.    670 
θαὶ δ᾽ Ἀρηιεὺο ἀιίαζηνλ ἑῶ ἐλεηείξεην ζπκῶ,  
νὕλεθά κηλ θαηέπεθλε θαὶ νὐθ ἄγε δῖαλ ἄθνηηηλ  
Φζίελ εἰο εὔπσινλ, ἐπεὶ κέγεζφο ηε θαὶ εἶδνο  
ἔπιεη᾽ ἀκψκεηφο ηε θαὶ ἀζαλάηῃζηλ ὁκνίε.      
 
This beauty even among the dead was the personal work  
of the fair-crowned Cyprian goddess, the mighty war-god‟s spouse,  
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 Many would bring this date down. For a useful summary of the discussion around Quintus‟ date, 
see BOYTEN 2010: 11-12.    
93
 See esp. 1.660-61: “The Argives gathering round marveled to see how like the blessed immortals 
she was.” JAMES 2004: 273 on 1.657-61 points out that “[t]he revelation of Penthesileia‟s beauty by 
the removal of her helmet is singled out in Propertius‟ brief mention of  the episode (3.11.15-16), 
which suggests that it was a traditional feature of the story.” WEST 2013: 141 supposes that in the 
Aethiopis “when Penthesileia fell, the Trojans will have fled to safety and the Achaeans will have 
gathered round to admire the body, as they do in Il. 22.369 when Hector falls.”     
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to inflict some suffering also on noble Peleus‟ son.  
Many there were who prayed that when they returned to their homes 
they might share the bed of a wife as lovely as her. 
Even Achilles‟ heart felt unremitting remorse  
for killing her instead of bringing her as his bride 
to Phthia the land of horses, because in height and beauty 
she was as flawless as an immortal goddess.   
 
While the Greeks are praying that, when they go back home, they may bring with 
them a bride similarly beautiful (669-70), Achilles regrets deeply that, by killing 
Penthesileia, he lost the opportunity to return to Phthia with her as his bride (671-
73). A “D” scholium on Il. 2.119 describes the reaction of Achilles to the death of 
Penthesileia in Quintus as love at first sight: ἰδὼλ ηὸ ζ῵κα αὐη῅ο εὐπξεπὲο πάλπ, εἰο 
ἔξσηα ἤιζε η῅ο [Πελζεζηιείαο], βαξέσο ηε ἔθεξελ ἐπὶ ηῶ ζαλάηῳ αὐη῅ο. Is there, in 
fact, anything erotic in the reaction of Achilles? Of course, there can be little doubt 
that Penthesileia was sexually desirable. The fact that her beauty was the work of 
Aphrodite (666-67; cf. 673-74) is very suggestive. Quintus says that it was as though 
Aphrodite had created Penthesileia‟s beauty in order to cause suffering to Achilles 
(668). Based on this passage, therefore, we can infer that Achilles does become 
aware of her erotic appeal. Although the text does not explicitly say this, the extent 
to which it describes the Aphrodite-made beauty of Penthesileia and the emotional 
turbulence of Achilles as a cause-and-effect relationship suggests that the hero does 
become strongly aware of her sexual attraction and regrets that he missed the erotic 
opportunity.  
In Quintus, at least, Achilles‟ (thwarted) sexual desire is finally transformed into a 
profound feeling of human affection for the Amazon. The exposure to her death 
leads him to intense emotional response (1.716-21): 
 
Καὶ ηφη‟ ἀξήηνη πἷεο ἐυζζελέσλ Ἀξγείσλ 
ζχιενλ ἐζζπκέλσο βεβξνησκέλα ηεχρεα λεθξ῵λ 
πάληῃ ἐπεζζχκελνη· κέγα δ‟ ἄρλπην Πειένο πἱὸο  
θνχξεο εἰζνξφσλ ἐξαηὸλ ζζέλνο ἐλ θνλίῃζη·      
ηνὔλεθά νἱ θξαδίελ ὀιναὶ θαηέδαπηνλ ἀλῖαη    720 
ὁππφζνλ ἀκθ‟ ἑηάξνην πάξνο Παηξφθινην δακέληνο. 
 
Thereupon the mighty warrior sons of Argos 
hurried in all directions to strip the blood-stained armor 
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from the corpses, but Peleus‟ son was greatly grieved 
to see that maiden‟s strength and beauty in the dust. 
No less deadly pangs of grief consumed his heart 
than previously from the killing of Patroclus his friend. 
 
While the Achaeans eagerly despoil the corpses strewn around, Achilles sets himself 
apart and grieves deeply over Penthesileia‟s body (718-20). He sees the Amazon laid 
dead in the dust, and this generates a strong feeling of grief over her lost beauty 
(718-19). His heart is wrung. It is her loss that becomes a source of deep anguish. 
The comparison of Achilles‟ distress to his poignant sorrow caused by the loss of 
Patroclus is very suggestive (721). As the scholiast (D on Il. 2.119) points out, the 
death of Penthesileia in Quintus inflicts grievous mental suffering on Achilles: 
βαξέσο ηε ἔθεξελ ἐπὶ ηῶ ζαλάηῳ αὐη῅ο. 
It is at this moment of overwhelming grief that Thersites speaks out against 
Achilles (1.722-40): 
 
ὦ Ἀρηιεῦ θξέλαο αἰλέ, ηίε λχ ζεπ ἢπαθε δαίκσλ  
ζπκὸλ ἐλὶ ζηέξλνηζηλ Ἀκαδφλνο εἵλεθα ιπγξ῅ο,  
ἡ λ῵ηλ θαθὰ πνιιὰ ιηιαίεην κεηίζαζζαη;    725 
η῅ο ηνη ἐλὶ θξεζὶ ζῆζη γπλαηκαλέο ἤηνξ ἔρνληη  
κέκβιεηαη ὡο ἀιφρνην πνιχθξνλνο, ἣλ η᾽ ἐπὶ ἕδλνηο  
θνπξηδίελ κλήζηεπζαο ἐειδφκελνο γακέεζζαη.  
ὥο ζ᾽ ὄθεινλ θαηὰ δ῅ξηλ ὑπνθζακέλε βάιε δνπξί,  
νὕλεθα ζειπηέξῃζηλ ἄδελ ἐπηηέξπεαη ἤηνξ,    730 
νὐδέ λχ ζνί ηη κέκειελ ἐλὶ θξεζὶλ νὐινκέλῃζηλ  
ἀκθ᾽ ἀξεη῅ο θιπηὸλ ἔξγνπ, ἐπὴλ ἐζίδεζζα γπλαῖθα.  
ζρέηιηε, πνῦ λχ ηνί ἐζηηλ ἐῢ ζζέλνο ἞δὲ λφεκα;  
πῆ δὲ βίε βαζηι῅νο ἀκχκνλνο; νὐδέ ηη νἶαζα  
ὅζζνλ ἄρνο Σξψεζζη γπλαηκαλένπζη ηέηπθηαη;   735 
νὐ γὰξ ηεξπσι῅ο ὀινψηεξνλ ἄιιν βξνηνῖζηλ  
ἐο ιέρνο ἱεκέλεο, ἣ η᾽ ἄθξνλα θ῵ηα ηίζεζη  
θαὶ πηλπηφλ πεξ ἐφληα· πφλῳ δ᾽ ἄξα θῦδνο ὀπεδεῖ·  
ἀλδξὶ γὰξ αἰρκεηῆ λίθεο θιένο ἔξγα η᾽ Ἄξενο  
ηεξπλά· θπγνπηνιέκῳ δὲ γπλαηθ῵λ εὔαδελ εὐλή.   740 
 
Achilles, [dreadful] man, what power has beguiled  
your spirit for the sake of a wretched Amazon, 
whose only desire for us was every conceivable evil? 
The heart within you lusts so madly for women 
that you care for her as for a prudent wife 
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courted by you with gifts to be your lawful spouse.  
She should have been first to strike you with her spear in the battle, 
since your heart takes such delight in females 
and your accursed mind has no concern at all 
for glorious deeds of valor once you catch sight of a woman. 
Scoundrel, where now is your strength of body and mind? 
Where is the might of the noble king? Surely you know 
how great has been the cost to Troy of lust for women. 
Nothing is more pernicious to mortal men 
than pleasure in a woman‟s bed. It makes a fool 
of even the wisest; only toil produces glory. 
The deeds of war and victory‟s fame are a fighting man‟s  
delight; the coward‟s pleasure is bedding with women. 
 
Thersites, wondering at the way Achilles becomes dismayed at the loss of 
Penthesileia (723-724), builds a logical argument. First, Achilles mourns over the 
death of a female foe who purposed nothing but ill to the Greeks (725). Second, he is 
such a “womaniser” (cf. 726: gunaimanés êtor) that he grieves for Penthesileia, as 
though she were some prudent lady that he could take home as a spouse (726-28; cf. 
671-73). And, third, he has become so infatuated with her that he has no mind for 
heroic deeds (731-32; cf. 740), which is the only way for him to gain glory (kléos) 
on the battlefield, a warrior‟s unremitting goal (739-40). Thersites is an external 
observer, and from an external observer‟s perspective Achilles slackens because of a 
frivolous caprice that can become seriously detrimental to his future glory.  
Achilles does not defeat Thersites by any compelling argument but by the fatal 
application of physical force and rejoices over his success (1.757-58): 
 
θεῖζφ λπλ ἐλ θνλίῃζη ιειαζκέλνο ἀθξνζπλάσλ·  
νὐ γὰξ ἀκείλνλη θσηὶ ρξεψλ θαθὸλ ἀληί᾽ ἐξίδεηλ. 
 
Lie there in the dust, your follies all forgotten. 
It‟s not for men of the baser kind to challenge their betters. 
 
Thersites has some telling points to make against Achilles regarding his temporary 
erotic weakness, but Achilles does not bother to explain that his feelings over the 
death of Penthesileia are profoundly humane, that he does not simply regret that he 
missed the erotic opportunity, as Thersites believes. Achilles merely restores 
emphatically the disturbed hierarchical balance. Thersites is brutally punished, 
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because he dared to challenge Achilles, who is a hero much better than him (758). 
The insults, however, that Thersites utters against the hero remain unanswered, and 
thus his accusations are left reverberating.
94
 And indeed, though grossly 
inappropriate in expression, Thersites‟ accusation of Achilles‟ self-indulgence in 
succumbing to eros on the battlefield is not entirely unfounded; Achilles is, as we 
have seen, depicted as being genuinely susceptible to both Penthesileia‟s female 
sensuality and human affection, which temporarily halt his participation in the 
fighting. Unlike the text of Quintus, however, the wording in Proclus is such that we 
cannot conclude with certainty whether or not Achilles in the Aethiopis really falls in 
love with Penthesileia.  
Proclus tells us that Thersites reviles the legómenon érōta of Achilles for the dead 
Penthesileia. The participle legómenon (< légō) may modify the genuineness of the 
feeling expressed in the noun érōta. Either there is a rumour flying among the 
Greeks that Achilles fell in love with Penthesileia (legómenon érōta would mean 
“rumoured love”), or the hero is accused of erotic interest in the Amazon queen that 
is conceived of as such only by Thersites (legómenon érōta would mean “alleged 
love”). In addition, the participial phrase legómenon érōta can alternatively be 
rendered as “a feeling which, according to the summariser‟s (Proclus‟) 
understanding, is misconceived by the intra-textual characters as érōs” (legómenon 
érōta would be “the so-called love”).95 The first two interpretations allow for the 
possibility that in reality Achilles did not fall in love with Penthesileia, that his 
“love” for the Amazon is either an unfounded rumour or a flimsy allegation. 
According to the third interpretation, however, through the participial phrase Proclus 
may simply dissociate himself from what Thersites, the intra-textual speaker, says. 
To put it differently, the summariser perhaps employs the term érōs, because érōs is 
implied in the speech of Thersites (in the text of the Aethiopis), but he himself 
believes that Thersites misrepresents Achilles‟ emotional response to the death of 
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the Cypria, to cast doubt on the spelling of the title “Cypria” with proparoxytone accent. See Procl., 
Chr. 38.1-2 Bernabé = Cypria arg. 1 West: “There follows the so-called [legómena] Cypria; we will 
discuss the spelling of the title later.” Cf. Phot., Bibl. 319a34 (= Cypria test. 7 Bernabé): “[Proclus] 
also speaks of some poetry called Cypria […]. […] [H]e says the poem‟s title is not Cypria with 
proparoxytone accent.” (trans. West 2003a: 66-67) 
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Penthesileia.
96
 To the summariser‟s understanding, in other words, the “love” of 
Achilles in the Aethiopis is perhaps not as Thersites says. As has been rightly noted, 
of course, Achilles “must have shown some emotional reaction sufficient to provoke 
Thersites‟ taunts.”97 Based on our evidence from Quintus, however, we can 
reasonably assume that some emotional response of Achilles to the sight of the dead 
Penthesileia, transformed from sensitivity to her extraordinary beauty
98
 to grief over 
lost opportunity and finally poignant sorrow for human loss,
99
 is exaggerated or 
misunderstood by Thersites as lustful infatuation and is considered to be in 
contravention of established heroic values or, at least, contrary to the collective 
interest of the Greek army.
100
 In using the expression legómenon érōta, Proclus 
probably points out the exaggeration and distortion on the part of Thersites.   
According to Proclus, as we have seen, the murder of Thersites results in a 
“dispute” (stásis) among the Achaeans about the killing. If the Aetolian lineage of 
Thersites dates back to the epic tradition,
101
 then it is possible that Diomedes as 
Thersites‟ closest kinsman relentlessly demands an explanation for his murder, 
which, as in Quintus (1.767-81), brings about direct confrontation with Achilles:  
 
Σπδείδεο δ‟ ἄξα κνῦλνο ἐλ Ἀξγείνηο Ἀρηι῅η  
                                                 
96
 Cf. FANTUZZI 2012: 275: “The phrase probably means that Thersites called it ἔπωρ, but Achilles‟ 
actions could not be plainly defined as ἔπωρ by everyone.”    
97
 WEST 2013: 141. 
98
 WEST 2013: 143 draws attention to a similar erotic element in the Little Iliad: “When 
[Penthesileia‟s] face is uncovered, the sight of it melts Achilles and turns his hostile thoughts aside, 
and when Helen uncovers her bosom in the Little Iliad (F 28) the sight of it melts Menelaus and 
makes him drop his sword.”    
99
 Cf. FANTUZZI 2012: 275: “Achilles might have revealed his instantaneous love simply through the 
passion of his gaze or his unusually humane handling of the body. Or he might have mourned for 
her.” Between the sixth century and the first half of the fourth century BC, pic torial representations 
that show an intense exchange of glances between Achilles and Penthesileia at the very moment of 
her death may reflect the version of the Aethiopis. For a useful discussion, see FANTUZZI 2012: 270-
71. 
100
 Although there is a large chronological (and not only) gap between the Posthomerica and the early 
epic tradition, old and recent discussions have shown that Quintus is, in fact, in a constant dialogue 
with both Homer and the early epic tradition. Cf. BOYTEN 2010; BAUMBACH-BÄR 2007, JAMES 2004: 
267-68, and KAKRIDIS 1962: 8-10.    
101
 See below, pp. 110-12.  
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ρψεην Θεξζίηαν δεδνππφηνο, νὕλεθ‟ ἄξ‟ αὐηνῦ  
εὔρεη‟ ἀθ‟ αἵκαηνο εἶλαη, ἐπεὶ πέιελ ὃο κὲλ ἀγαπνῦ  
Σπδένο ὄβξηκνο πἱφο, ὁ δ‟ Ἀγξίνπ ἰζνζένην,    770 
Ἀγξίνπ, ὅο η‟ Οἰλ῅νο ἀδειθεὸο ἔπιεην δίνπ· 
Οἰλεὺο δ‟ πἱέα γείλαη‟ ἀξήηνλ ἐλ Γαλανῖζη 
Σπδέα· ηνῦ δ‟ ἐηέηπθην πάηο ζζελαξὸο Γηνκήδεο.  
ηνὔλεθα Θεξζίηαν πεξὶ θηακέλνην ραιέθζε. 
Καί λχ θε Πειείσλνο ἐλαληίνλ ἢξαην ρεῖξαο,   775 
εἰ κή κηλ θαηέξπμαλ Ἀραη῵λ θέξηαηνη πἷεο,  
πνιιὰ παξεγνξένληεο ὁκηιαδφλ· ὣο δὲ θαὶ αὐηὸλ  
Πειείδελ ἑηέξσζελ ἐξήηπνλ· ἤ γὰξ ἔκειινλ 
ἢδε θαὶ μηθέεζζηλ ἐξηδκαίλεηλ νἱ ἄξηζηνη  
Ἀξγείσλ· ηνὺο γάξ ῥα θαθὸο ρφινο ὀηξχλεζθελ.   780 
ἀιι‟ νἱ κὲλ πεπίζνλην παξαηθαζίῃζηλ ἑηαίξσλ. 
 
Among the Argives only Diomedes was angry 
with Achilles for Thersites‟ death, as he claimed  
to share a common stock – himself the mighty son 
of noble Tydeus, the other glorious Agrios‟ son. 
Now Agrios was the brother of noble Oineus,  
and the son of Oineus was the Danaan warrior 
Tydeus, and his son was the mighty Diomedes. 
And so the killing of Thersites angered him. 
He would have raised his hands against the son of Peleus 
had not the best of Achaia‟s sons together restrained him 
with many persuasive words, while on the other side 
they stopped the son of Peleus. They were on the point of  
actually fighting it out with swords, the best of all 
the Argives, stung as they were by bitter anger. 
But they heeded the persuasion of their comrades.    
 
Diomedes, outraged at the murder of Thersites, draws his sword on Achilles, whilst 
the other Achaean leaders interpose at the last gasp (776ff.).
102
 Such a conflict might 
well account for the stásis-scene in the Aethiopis. It is, however, important to note 
that the noun stásis is employed only one other time in the entire corpus of Proclus 
and, interestingly enough, reappears in the summary of the Aethiopis to describe the 
quarrel between Ajax and Odysseus over the armour of Achilles: θαὶ πεξὶ η῵λ 
                                                 
102
 The wrath of Diomedes over the killing of Thersites is also reported in the scholia to Lycophron, 
where he is said to throw the dead body of Penthesileia in the river Scamander, while seeking 
revenge against Achilles (Tz. on Lyc., Alex. 999). Also, see below, pp. 110-12. 
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Ἀρηιιέσο ὅπισλ ὆δπζζεῖ θαὶ Αἴαληη ζηάζηο ἐκπίπηεη (“and a quarrel arises between 
Odysseus and Ajax over the arms of Achilles”).103 This is not the way the Proclan 
text phrases the discord in the Thersites episode: θαὶ ἐθ ηνχηνπ ζηάζηο γίλεηαη ηνῖο 
Ἀραηνῖο πεξὶ ηνῦ Θεξζίηνπ θφλνπ (“this results in a dispute among the Achaeans 
about the killing of Thersites”). There can be no doubt, of course, that the stásis is 
provoked over the killing of Thersites (cf. θαὶ ἐθ ηνχηνπ … πεξὶ ηνῦ Θεξζίηνπ 
θφλνπ). However, the inclusive plural toîs Akhaioîs –without naming any particular 
heroes– strongly suggests that a large-scale dispute arises among the Achaeans. A 
variation on this approach would be to see “the Achaeans” as reflections of their 
various noble leaders rather than as a group of autonomous and anonymous 
individuals, and then it would, of course, be possible for Diomedes to assume 
command of a faction in the dispute as Thersites‟ closest kinsman.  
Such a large dispute perhaps originates in a quarrel among the Achaeans about 
whether Thersites deserved the brutal punishment he received, which would suggest, 
in turn, that Thersites and some of the Achaeans share, in fact, the same point of 
view.
104
 It is very suggestive that the heroic ideal, which the Iliad so eloquently 
presents, so often sanctions boasts over a dead foe, whose death would benefit all the 
Achaeans, but rigorously avoids grief for the enemy dead. Besides, the hero‟s 
emotional involvement in the death of Penthesileia and his subsequent inactive 
participation probably endangers not only Achilles‟ personal glory but also the safety 
of his comrades. However, it is also possible that the controversy revolves around 
the appropriate punishment for Achilles, since, according to Proclus, the hero is 
banished from the army for the killing of Thersites and returns to the battlefield only 
when he is freed from the defilement through purification. The need for purification 
prevents Achilles even further from participating actively in the war, especially at 
this very critical point when Memnon, the Aethiopian king, comes to the aid of the 
Trojans.
105
 It becomes, after all, evident that, in this specific episode of the 
Aethiopis, the status of Achilles as the “best of the Achaeans” does suffer a serious 
blow. Homer makes no reference to the incident. Yet, as we shall see, the puzzling 
mixture of all the contradictory elements that he so intricately combines in the 
                                                 
103
 Procl., Chr. 69.23-24 Bernabé = Aethiopis arg. 4 West.  
104
 Cf. FANTUZZI 2012: 273.   
105
 Procl., Chr. 68.9-11 Bernabé = Aethiopis arg. 2 West: “Achilles then sails to Lesbos, and (…) he 
is purified from the killing by Odysseus. Memnon (…) arrives to assist the Trojans.”  
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portrayal of Thersites can, arguably, be better understood in light of the role that 
Thersites plays there.  
If someone reads between the lines of Iliad 2, then he or she may begin to suspect 
that the story of the fatal conflict between Achilles and Thersites  is suggestively 
present on a sub-textual level. According to the Homeric narrator, Thersites‟ mind 
“was full of disorderly words, with which to revile the kings, recklessly and 
[improperly] [ou katà kósmon]” (212-14), and “he was hateful [ékthistos] to 
Achilles, above all, and to Odysseus, for those two he was in the habit of reviling 
[neikeíeske]” (Il. 2.220-21). The hatred between Odysseus and Thersites perhaps 
needs no further clarification in the present context. The reference, however, to 
conflict between Achilles and Thersites is puzzling, to say the least. One could argue 
that, since Thersites casts blame on Agamemnon and sides with Achilles, the enmity 
with Achilles is an ad hoc invention needed by the narrator to give authority to 
Thersites‟ words as unmotivated by any link to Achilles. This is certainly possible. 
If, however, the episode already existed in mythopoetic traditions known to Homer, 
which is, as we shall see, what our evidence –such as it is– suggests, then we should 
equally accept the possibility that the reference to their enmity is an advance allusion 
which anticipates (in terms of epic chronology) their ensuing conflict that goes 
beyond the scope of the Iliad‟s action106 or, to put it another way, that the Iliad 
retrojects the later quarrel. In that case, Odysseus‟ promise for further humiliation in 
case Thersites speaks up again (Il. 2.257-64) would also function as proleptic 
allusion to the Aethiopic Thersites scene, while Thersites‟ accusations of sexual 
greediness on the part of Agamemnon (Il. 2.232-33) would arguably evoke a similar 
accusation addressed by Thersites against Achilles in the same incident.
107
   
One cannot fail to notice that Iliad 2 evokes the Aethiopic Thersites scene in more 
ways than one. First of all, Odysseus chastises Thersites verbally and physically for  
being abusive of Agamemnon, as, in the Aethiopis, Achilles slays Thersites, after he 
presumably perceives Thersites‟ mockery of his grieving over the death of 
Penthesileia as a threat to his personal honour. Second, in either tradition, the 
punishment or the murder of Thersites has consequences for the unity of the army. 
On the one hand, the punishment of Thersites in the Iliad is universally sanctioned, 
                                                 
106
 Cf. KULLMANN 1960: 303. 
107
 Cf. KULLMANN 1955: 271-72. 
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as pleasant laughter discharges the tensions, and mutiny in the Greek army is 
succeeded by reconciliation after the false dream sent by Zeus to Agamemnon and 
the latter‟s near-disastrous decision to test the resolve of his army. In the Aethiopis, 
on the other hand, the murder of Thersites provokes large-scale disorder (cf. the 
stásis-scene). Third, in both traditions, the current situation of Achilles forms the 
background of the speech of Thersites. In the Iliad, Thersites capitalises on 
Agamemnon‟s great dishonour to Achilles in order to make his case against the king, 
implying that Achilles was right to withdraw from the battlefield. Achilles, Thersites 
says, would be justified in killing Agamemnon, if he had fury in his heart. However, 
he has no fury in his heart; he let things pass and restrained himself from killing 
Agamemnon (cf. Il. 2.239-42). In the Aethiopis, allowing himself to engage in a 
rather anti-heroic grief (whether explicitly erotic or not) over the death of a female 
foe, Achilles in all likelihood desists briefly from the effort of fighting, while the 
war is in progress, thereby attracting Thersites‟ contempt. Finally, Thersites in both 
the Iliad and Aethiopis receives punishment, though in reality he does have some 
telling points to make in criticising the Greek commanders, Agamemnon and 
Achilles, who are themselves undoubtedly the first to have disrupted or challenged 
the heroic code because of their behaviour.  
So, as should we hope be clear from the above, there certainly seems to be some 
kind of connection between the Iliad and the tradition that is reflected in the Cyclic 
Aethiopis. This, however, raises the question whether the Iliad already knows and 
evokes intentionally a pre-existing –at least in its broad plot outlines– version of the 
Penthesileia story. There is no way, of course, on text-internal grounds of 
establishing the priority of the Aethiopic tradition. A sceptic would argue that all the 
evidence proves that post-Homeric poets draw on the Iliad or, to put it another way, 
that the Iliadic Thersites is a Homeric invention which later poets borrow. For us, 
therefore, the issue should turn on the question whether there is reason to suppose 
that Thersites could be fixed within the genealogy of the heroes, which is where our 
evidence for the Aetolian connection of Thersites comes in. 
The Iliadic Thersites, because of the fact that he is depicted as a conspicuously 
repulsive figure, remarkably deprived of homeland and patronymic, which are as a 
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rule provided for all the other speaking characters,
108
 came to be commonly regarded 
as a commoner fighting for the ordinary people. Outside Homer, however, 
significant information from scattered references and pictorial representations credit 
him with a higher status. The early fifth-century BC logographer Pherecydes makes 
Thersites a member of the house of Aetolia and participant in the Calydonian boar 
hunt,
109
 but the fullest source for a genealogical stemma is provided by the 
Bibliotheca of Ps.-Apollodorus, where Thersites is placed within the lineage of the 
Aetolian kings and made, by implication, the cousin of the famous Meleager and 
Tydeus (their father, Oineus, is the brother of Thersites‟ father, Agrios) and the uncle 
of the mighty Diomedes (the son of Tydeus).
110
 The Aetolian pedigree of Thersites 
would certainly cohere well with the tradition of the Aethiopis, where, as we have 
seen, his murder is followed by a large-scale “dispute” (stásis), in which, perhaps, as 
our evidence from Quintus suggests, Diomedes plays a significant role as his closest 
kinsman. Quintus‟ version is also presupposed in the pictorial representation on a 
fourth-century BC Apulian krater (the figures are identified by their names),
111
 
where, as has been argued, “[Achilles] has slain Thersites, and Diomedes is 
hastening to avenge his death, but he is restrained by the Atridae.”112 This 
representation has been assumed to reflect Chaeremon‟s play Ἀρηιιεὺο 
Θεξζηηνθηφλνο ἠ Θεξζίηεο (fourth century BC), of which only fragments survive.113 
Moreover, in accordance with sources that seem to point to Thersites‟ Aetolian 
origins, there is some suggestive evidence which makes him a suitor of Helen. On 
                                                 
108
 Along with Thersites, only Adrastus (see Il. 6.37-65) and Iros (see Od. 18.1-2) are not identified 
by place of origin or patronymic. However, Adrastus‟ noble identity can be deduced from the 
context, as he promises Menelaus treasure from his wealthy father (Il. 6.46-50), whereas Iros, whose 
mother is mentioned but not named (Od. 18.5), is only a “public beggar in the city of Ithaca” (Od. 
18.1-2). 
109
 See ΢ (bΣ) Il. 2.212. Cf. ΢ (D) Il. 2.212. On Pherecydes‟ reference to Thersites, see FOWLER 2013: 
139-40. 
110
 [Apollod.], Bibl. 1.7.7-1.8.6. Cf. Lyc., Alex. 1000 (together with Tzetzes on Lyc., Alex. 999), 
Quint. Sm. 1.770-773, ΢ (bΣ) Il. 2.212, ΢ (D) Il. 2.212; Eust. on Il. 2.212, Tz., Chil. 7.151.879-82 and 
7.153.919f. 
111
 LIMC, “Thersites”, n. 829.  
112
 PATON 1908: 412.  
113
 For further bibliography on Chaeremon‟s play and its relation to the Apulian krater, see FANTUZZI 
2012: 273 n. 20. 
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another fourth-century BC krater from Apulia,
114
 Thersites is portrayed as a young 
man along with Menelaus, Odysseus, Helen, and Leda (again all the figures are 
identified by their names). The presence of Aphrodite and Δrνs, together with the 
fact that all the unflattering attributes that the Iliad heaps upon him are 
conspicuously absent, allows us to correlate the scene with the wooing of Helen.
115
 It 
thus becomes evident that, outside the Iliad, Thersites is a much more esteemed 
high-status Aetolian than the misshapen and incorrigible buffoon that we meet in 
Homer. 
It has often been assumed that the Aetolian Thersites is an elaboration of the 
unfavourable portrayal of the Iliadic Thersites.
116
 Yet, such an assumption is in 
reality no more demonstrable than the view which sees the Aetolian Thersites as 
belonging to the mythopoetic traditions that predate the Iliad. Either hypothesis is 
equally plausible, of course. But there is still good reason to favour the latter one. It 
has been rightly argued that: 
 
[l]ooking at the complexity of the story that links Thersites with the 
ruling house of Aetolia, with Tydeus (a hero of the preceding heroic age 
and the Troy Cycle), Agrios, the Calydon boar-hunt and Meleager, and 
the story of Penthesileia, and accepting the notion of a complexity of 
tradition from which the Iliad and other sources draw material, it is very 
difficult to believe that the poet has not for his own purposes suppressed 
the familial and other attributes of Thersites rather than that he created 
this figure de novo.
117
  
 
Therefore, although there is no way of proving that Thersites was not a new arrival 
in Homer, the pedigree he is given outside the Iliad offers good ground to believe 
that he was an already established figure within the intricate tradition from which 
Homer derived his Thersites. This, in turn, reinforces our assumption that Homer 
was, in fact, already familiar to some extent with some version of the Penthesileia 
story and that, as we have seen, he alluded specifically to it.
118
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 LIMC, “Hélène”, n. 301. 
115
 Cf. KULLMANN 1960: 146-148, esp. 147 n. 2. 
116
 See, e.g., WILLCOCK 1978 on Il. 2.220 and WEBSTER 1958: 251.  
117
 RANKIN 1972: 48-49.  
118
 KULLMANN 1955: 270-71, as we shall see below, derives the Iliadic Thersites scene from the 
initial part of the Aethiopis, whose priority over the Iliad is categorically endorsed in his influential 
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Homer makes no reference to the Penthesileia story. But, if he indeed knows the 
story, as there are reasonable grounds to believe, and deliberately avoids reference to 
it, while still acknowledging obliquely its existence by making a fleeting reference to 
enmity between Achilles and Thersites, then there must be a reason for it.
119
 In the 
first place, the suggestively erotic grief of Achilles over the death of Penthesileia in 
the Aethiopic tradition arguably sits uncomfortably alongside the heroic ideal in 
Homer, which, as mentioned before, so often sanctions boasts over a dead foe, 
whose death would benefit all the Achaeans, but rigorously avoids grief, let alone 
erotic grief; eros, far too close as it is to human experience and largely irrelevant to 
the core values of war, is an aspect of human experience which is, for the most part, 
elided from the Iliadic poetics.
120
 More to the point, however, the Penthesileia story 
differs significantly from the Iliad regarding their respective conceptualisation and 
portrayal of Achilles. The Aethiopic Achilles, allowing himself to grieve over the 
death of Penthesileia, temporarily pauses in the fighting and in the process alienates 
himself from the Greeks in a manner which not only exposes his comrades to danger 
but also affords him no timḗ, unlike the Iliad, where the hero is primarily 
preoccupied with his personal honour, and his withdrawal is necessitated by a 
compelling need to defend and secure it.
121
 From this point of view, therefore, the 
                                                                                                                                             
Die Quellen der Ilias (1960, passim; contrast PAGE 1961: 205-9; HUXLEY 1969: 124). WEST 2013: 
141, by contrast, suggests that “the Iliad poet probably had no knowledge of the Penthesileia story 
[…]; he will be alluding to some other occasion(s) on which Thersites had barracked Achilles. A 
plausible occasion (if the episode already existed in poetry known to the Iliad poet) would be the 
assembly at which Achilles, after having seen Helen, persuaded the despondent Achaeans to continue 
the war (Cypria arg. 11b).” Though it is not clearly stated, WEST‟s assumption is perhaps based on 
the fact that in the Iliad there is an “absence of any allusion to an encounter of Achilles with an 
Amazon” (2013: 136), though at the same time he admits that “there is no definite argument” that the 
Amazonis (the piece of composition that was prefixed to the Memnonis to form the Aethiopis) is later 
than the Iliad (2013: 133-34). Also, WEST does not explain why he allows for the possibility that the 
Iliad poet knows an early version of the Helen episode (2013: 119), which, as we have argued (see 
above, pp. 77-79), is improbable.      
119
 Reference to the incident might be difficult chronologically but not impossible. As has long been 
noted, the fact that the Iliad focuses on the wrath of Achilles does not preclude the poet from 
incorporating skillfully events which lie outside the poem‟s chronological boundaries. On the matter, 
see, e.g., LATACZ 1996: 89 and 132 and SILK 1987: 41-43. 
120
 See above, pp. 89-90 together with n. 63. 
121
 See above, pp. 66-67. 
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Iliad does have good reason to brush the Aethiopic Achilles away. By refusing direct 
reference to the story, Homer essentially “disconnects” Achilles, the “best of the 
Achaeans”, from the un-heroic sorrow that the Aethiopic “Achilles” feels over a 
dead female foe, that is, from an incident which is in many ways alien to, and, as 
such, incongruous with, the Iliad‟s own conceptualisation and characterisation of the 
hero. But, as we shall see below, there is also good reason to believe that Homer not 
merely refines away the Penthesileia story but also implicitly undermines the 
unfavourable characterisation of Achilles embedded in it. 
Thersites, as already noted, brings once more the quarrel between Achilles and 
Agamemnon to the fore and sympathises remarkably with the former. Achilles‟ 
complaint in Il. 1.163-68 (cf. Il. 9.331-33) that, though inferior as a warrior, 
Agamemnon receives the majority of the available timḗ still reverberates in the 
mouth of Thersites, who criticises Agamemnon for being greedy, urging the Greeks 
to stop fighting and to set sail home. Questions posed to Agamemnon, such as “what 
do we owe you? More bronze, women, or gold, work of our painful fighting?” (Il. 
2.225-233) culminate in his judgmental position that, by taking over his prize of 
honour, “Agamemnon has dishonoured Achilles, a much better man than he” (Il. 
2.240-41).
122
 An important point to note here is that, although a negative 
predisposition towards Thersites is evidently intended by his unfavourable 
introductory portrait,
123
 the fact remains that the content of his speech receives 
neither criticism of substance nor refutation.
124
 So, for the Homeric audience, the 
injustice inflicted against Achilles, on which Thersites capitalises, is left 
reverberating. In relation to that, is there any special significance in the fact that, 
throughout the scene, Thersites‟ status remains ambiguous? Possibly yes. On the one 
hand, Thersites is portrayed in a way which suggests that he is a commoner, and, on 
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 LATACZ 1996: 124-25 points out that the Thersites episode is one of the six times between Iliad 1 
and 9 when the wrath of Achilles is foregrounded as part of the Iliad‟s strategy to emphasise that 
“Achilles is present even in his absence” and to raise “awareness of the temporary nature of the 
present situation”. Accordingly, KOUKLANAKIS 1992: 43 argues that “[Thersites‟] praise of Achilles 
(…) has the added function of echoing the theme of Iliad 1, and therefore of creating a sense of 
continuum between Books 1 and 2.”  
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 Cf. FANTUZZI 2012: 272. 
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 Note that Odysseus slaps Thersites down in order to make him cease from his lone attacks on the 
kings; see Il. 2.247: ἴζρεν, κεδ‟ ἔζει‟ νἶνο ἐξηδέκελαη βαζηιεῦζηλ. Cf. MARR 2005: 4 and RANKIN 
1972: 44. 
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the other hand, he speaks as a man of consequence so that, as has been correctly 
argued, he “bears enough similarities to both leaders and soldiers for him to serve as 
the double of all the rest.”125 In this light, Thersites, though he is the first and 
essentially the only Greek who backs Achilles,
126
 may be seen not merely as a 
fervent proponent of Achilles in his anger against Agamemnon but, more 
importantly, as the embodiment of general support.
127
 It is plausible, of course, to 
argue that the audience needs to be aware of the impact that Achilles‟ withdrawal 
has among the Achaeans and that this is a key function of his speech, yet, as we shall 
see, it is perhaps also not without significance that it is specifically in the person of 
Thersites that Achilles finds full support.  
There can be little doubt, of course, that there is something inherently political in 
Thersites‟ praise for Achilles, since it is clearly based on and motivated by the man‟s 
self-serving objective to make his case against the leadership of Agamemnon.128 If, 
however, our assumption is correct, that Thersites is an already established figure 
within a tradition that contains a story about his mortal conflict with Achilles, then 
his praise for the latter, his soon-to-be murderer (!), would be entirely unanticipated 
and, as such, would certainly capture the attention of the Homeric audience. To put it 
simply, the Iliadic Thersites would be seen as retracting what he said in the 
Penthesileia story. On this reading, the enmity between Achilles and Thersites, 
which the Homeric narrator mentions in passing, and Thersites‟ emphatic sheer 
physical repulsiveness possibly add a sub-textual dimension to the role of Thersites 
as inter-traditional tool. The Iliadic Thersites conspicuously takes the hero‟s side in 
his quarrel with Agamemnon and appears to be a fervent proponent of his demand to 
be honoured as individual, thus recanting what he said in the Aethiopis, while at the 
same time he is called “the most hateful” to Achilles and is chastised by the Homeric 
narrator and Odysseus, respectively, both verbally and physically. The fact that he is 
emphatically depicted as an extremely unpopular and obnoxiously ugly figure can 
perhaps be understood as part of the process of undermining the –in Iliadic terms– 
unfavourable connotations of an erotic Achilles in the Penthesileia story. Since there 
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 THALMANN 1988: 24. 
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 At the cosmic level, of course, Achilles has the support of Athena, Thetis, and Zeus: see above, p. 
66.   
127
 Cf. POSTLETHWAITE 1988: 128 and RANKIN 1972: 53. 
128
 Cf. RANKIN 1972: 51. 
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are, as we have seen, sources outside the Iliad which do not delineate Thersites as 
such, it is entirely possible that Thersites‟ traditional portrait was adjusted by the 
Iliad poet, not so much to set the audience against Thersites as blame persona, as 
often assumed,
129
 as against the tradition, which, recalled through the agency of 
Thersites, so indisputably conflicts with the Iliadic heroic ideal. The idiosyncratic 
portrayal of Thersites, after all, may be seen as the Iliad‟s emphatic way of refining 
its individual presentation of a purely honour-oriented Achilles. It is, however, also 
necessary to relate the Iliadic Thersites scene to its immediate and broader context, 
with particular focus on how it ultimately contributes, too, to Achilles‟ glorification.  
When Agamemnon decides to put the morale of the army to the test by proposing 
that they set sail home, the Trojan War nearly comes to an inglorious end, as the 
army dashes eagerly towards the ships. Ironically, however, Thersites‟ verbal attack 
on Agamemnon appears to be a contributing factor to the resumption of the 
expedition. When Odysseus arises and beats Thersites into silence, the army, as we 
have seen, expresses delight and full support to the hero (Il. 2.270-77). Then, the 
Ithacan king recalls a prophecy about the fall of Troy (Il. 2.284-332), while Nestor 
reminds the army of the oath that they took to fight until the end (Il. 2.337-368). 
Agamemnon for the first time now appears to explicitly regret that he was the first to 
grow angry in his quarrel with Achilles (Il. 2.377-378), while the army roars its 
approval ready to renew its attack on Troy for the first time since the arrival of 
Chryses at the Greek camp (Il. 2.394-401). Although not stated clearly, the restored 
unity and cohesion of the army appears to be due partly to the punishment of 
Thersites. The way that the Iliadic text moves on from the enthusiastic approval that 
the army gives to Odysseus for the punishment of Thersites to Odysseus‟ exhortation 
is very suggestive (Il. 2.278-79): ὣο θάζαλ ἡ πιεζχο∙ ἀλὰ δ᾽ ὃ πηνιίπνξζνο 
὆δπζζεὺο / ἔζηε ζθ῅πηξνλ ἔρσλ (“so spoke the mass of men; but up rose Odysseus, 
sacker of cities, the staff in his hand”). The text invites us to believe that Odysseus 
                                                 
129
 See MARKS 2005: 8 (following NAGY 1999: 262 (Ch. 14, §13)) and ZIELINSKI 2004: 215, who 
interpret the repulsive figure of the scurrilous Thersites as the Iliad‟s means of vociferating against 
blame poetry. Others see Thersites as Achilles‟ comic double (see, e.g., WILLCOCK 1976: 20 on Il. 
2.225-42 and FANTUZZI 2012: 272-73), but, if that were the case, then this would undermine the force 
of the rightful enragement of Achilles against Agamemnon. What happens, in fact, is the exact 
opposite. As our discussion has shown, the episode as constructed suggestively provides full support 
to Achilles through Thersites.    
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capitalises on his recent triumph over Thersites. So, in the broader context of the 
plague, the quarrel, and the near-disastrous test of the remaining courage of the 
Achaeans, the Iliadic Thersites scene eventually proves –partly at least– the driving 
force needed to strengthen the unity of the Greek army. The unity is vital for the 
continuation of the war and, on a metapoetic level, for the development of the poem 
which practically confers kléos upon Achilles. In the person of Thersites, therefore, 
Homer not merely emphatically encapsulates the essence of his distinctive portrayal 
of Achilles but also suggestively presents him as the catalyst that sets into motion the 
recommencement of the war, the poetic process itself, and, through that, the 
enactment of the hero‟s glorification. What makes this even more impressive, 
however, is the fact that in a strand of the concurrent epic tradition Thersites 
possibly features as Achilles‟ mortal enemy. 
Prior studies which have also accepted the possibility that Homer appropriated a 
pre-Iliadic Thersites tradition have put forward two models for interaction, a source-
and-recipient model and an intertextual model. The first model has been applied by 
KULLMANN, who has argued that the Iliad poet adjusted the Aethiopic Thersites 
scene to the framework of Iliad 2. Thersites addresses his speech against Odysseus, 
since Achilles is absent from the scene; he upbraids Agamemnon, since an insult 
against Odysseus would not be so poetically effective, as Odysseus only implements 
the instructions of Agamemnon; and he rehearses the arguments of Achilles in Iliad 
1, using some of the words that he uttered against Achilles in the Aethiopis. The 
reason for this re-contextualisation, KULLMANN suggests, is that the Iliad poet did 
not want to miss the opportunity to use the figure of Thersites in his epic.
130
 So, it is 
implied that a Thersites congruous with its context in the Aethiopis was almost 
“transplanted” to the Iliad, simply because the Iliad poet wished to integrate a very 
remarkable character –albeit incongruous with the plot requirements– into his 
composition. Yet, there are limits to how far the idea of a linear-genetic composition 
can be taken, for usually choices of plot and character by Homer reflect strategic 
considerations rather than simple capitulation to the tradition.
131
 MARKS‟ intertextual 
model, on the other hand, does allow for a dialogical interaction between the Iliad 
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 See KULLMANN 1955: 272. 
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 A notable case in point is the use of images from the death of Achilles in the Iliad‟s description of 
the death of Patroclus: see above, p. 17. 
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and the Aethiopic tradition. Taken together, the Iliadic and the Aethiopic Thersites 
scenes are seen as inviting comparison with each other, which in turn foregrounds 
the opposition between the heroics of Odysseus as “the hero of persuasion and 
stratagem” and the heroics of Achilles as “the hero of force”.132 MARKS‟ reading, 
however, though it takes the two Thersites scenes as forming an interacting pair, as 
we propose, it fails to offer a complete explanation for a number of pronounced 
complexities, namely, the unusual emphasis that the Iliad places on Thersites‟ 
obnoxiousness, his conspicuously ambiguous status, his unanticipated sympathy 
towards Achilles, the blatant contradiction between this expressed sympathy and the 
narrator‟s brief yet obtrusive reference to ongoing enmity between Achilles and 
Thersites. In light of these complexities, as we have seen, a compelling case can 
reasonably be made for the possibility that Homer does gesture creatively towards 
the Penthesileia story as part of a self-reflexive poetic strategy.  
Though for the content of the Aethiopis we are entirely dependent on the prose 
summary of Proclus, and given the subsequent difficulty of obtaining absolute 
certainty, there is still good reason to believe that, through the Thersites episode, the 
Iliad implicitly evokes and downplays the un-Homeric erotic grief of Achilles, the 
“best of the Achaeans”, with the Amazon queen Penthesileia in order to meet its own 
dramatic purposes. The Iliadic Achilles, obsessed with individual honour, falls 
victim to political frictions and is –through the person of Thersites, as we have seen– 
universally acknowledged to be correct to withdraw from the battle. In the 
Penthesileia story, by contrast, Achilles, being attracted to the dead queen, ceases 
fighting –temporarily, at least–, thereby failing because of his own weakness to 
protect his individual honour. The role of Thersites in the Penthesileia story opens 
the Iliad‟s overwhelming emphasis on Thersites‟ unfavourable portrait to a more 
nuanced interpretation. Thersites possibly attracts blame, precisely because outside 
the Iliad he inflicts serious damage on the personal integrity of Achilles, the Iliad‟s 
paradigmatic hero. On this reading, Thersites functions as a metapoetic device. The 
emphasis that the Iliad places on Thersites as a persona non grata, “the worst of the 
Achaeans”, who is the most hateful to Achilles but, nevertheless, speaks in favour of 
Achilles can be seen as an intertextual apology and ultimately as part of a self-
reflexive strategy. Homer, while sub-textually acknowledging the existence of the 
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Penthesileia story, emphatically underscores –through the idiosyncratic construction 
of the Iliadic Thersites episode– the uniqueness of his own Achilles in his single-
minded pursuit of honour and glory in battle and pointedly manifests the sharp 
distinctness of the Homeric Achilles from the much less distinctive Achilles that the 
Penthesileia story presents.    
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2.2 Achilles and Magnanimity: the Case of Lycaon 
 
During his dreadful wrath over the death of Patroclus, Achilles, after an inconclusive 
encounter with Hector in Iliad 20, resumes his killing of the Trojans with a particular 
ferocity. At the beginning of Iliad 21, some of the Trojans take refuge in the river 
Xanthos, where the hero slaughters many and comes across Lycaon, one of Priam‟s 
illegitimate sons. The intriguing element in the story of Lycaon is that he is so 
tragically unfortunate as to face Achilles for the second time, a few days after he was 
captured by the same hero, sold as a slave to Euneus of Lemnos, and finally 
ransomed by Eetion of Imbros.
1
  
In an extremely emotional supplication, Lycaon grasps the knees of Achilles and 
begs for mercy (Il. 21.74-96). The hero, however, remains inexorable (Il. 21.99-
105):
2
 
 
λήπηε, κή κνη ἄπνηλα πηθαχζθεν κεδ᾽ ἀγφξεπε· 
πξὶλ κὲλ γὰξ Πάηξνθινλ ἐπηζπεῖλ αἴζηκνλ ἤκαξ,   100 
ηφθξά ηί κνη πεθηδέζζαη ἐλὶ θξεζὶ θίιηεξνλ ἤελ 
Σξψσλ, θαὶ πνιινὺο δσνὺο ἕινλ ἞δὲ πέξαζζα· 
λῦλ δ᾽ νὐθ ἔζζ᾽ ὅο ηηο ζάλαηνλ θχγῃ, ὅλ θε ζεφο γε 
Ἰιίνπ πξνπάξνηζελ ἐκῆο ἐλ ρεξζὶ βάιῃζη, 
θαὶ πάλησλ Σξψσλ, πεξὶ δ᾽ αὖ Πξηάκνηφ γε παίδσλ.  105 
 
Fool, propose not ransom to me, nor make speeches.  
Until Patroclus met his day of fate,  
till then was it more pleasing to my mind to spare 
the Trojans, and many I took alive and sold;  
but now there is not one who will escape death, whomever  
before the walls of Ilio[n] a god delivers into my hands–  
not one of all the Trojans, and least of all one of the sons of Priam.   
                                                 
1
 See Il. 21.34-135. In Il. 21.35-48, the Homeric narrator recounts the past life of Lycaon, while in Il. 
21.74-96 Lycaon gives his own account of his adventure. In Il. 21.54-63, Achilles soliloquises 
bewildered at the sight of Lycaon for a second time.  
2
 In the Iliad, this scene is a climax of a series of unsuccessful supplications. Adrastus supplicates 
Menelaus but is killed by Agamemnon (Il. 6.37-65). Also, Agamemnon refuses to spare Peisander 
and Hippolochus (Il. 11.122-47), and Achilles refuses to spare Tros (Il. 20.463-72). On the poetics of 
supplication in Homer, see CROTTY 1994. For further bibliography, see TAPLIN 1992: 221 n. 28. It 
has been argued that the supplication theme as a recurrent motif has to be part of the epic tradition: 
see KAKRIDIS 1954: 38-39.      
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What makes this passage so powerful is the bold emphasis that Achilles places on 
the difference between the past and present, between prín and nûn. He says that now 
(nûn) no Trojan will escape death in his hands. But that was not always the case. As 
he explains, in the time before Patroclus died (prín), it was more pleasing to him to 
ransom or sell the Trojans (102). This coheres well with other Iliadic passages.  In Il. 
22.45, while Priam entreats Hector not to face Achilles, he recalls that the hero “has 
robbed [him] of sons many and mighty, slaying them or selling them into distant 
isles”, and, in Il. 24.751-53, Hecuba, while she laments the death of Hector, recalls 
those of her sons whom Achilles sold to Samos, Imbros, and Lemnos. Similarly, 
Lycaon was captured, spared, and sold on an earlier occasion. The Iliad, also, knows 
of an earlier encounter of Achilles with two other sons of Priam, Isus and Antiphus, 
who had the same fate as Lycaon. Before they died at the hands of Agamemnon in 
Iliad 11, the Homeric narrator briefly recounts their story, saying that they had been 
previously –inescapably outside the Iliad– captured and ransomed by Achilles (Il. 
11.101-21). In this context, as has been pointed out, “πξίλ carries an unusually heavy 
emphasis”, because of “the rarity of πξίλ as a conjunction in this position, i.e. 
preceding the main clause (cf. Od. 14.229), and the unique combination of πξίλ … 
ηφθξα.”3 Thus, Achilles pointedly makes a clear distinction between what he used to 
do before, prior to the death of Patroclus, and what he is able to do now, after the 
death of Patroclus.  
It is a fact that nowhere in the Iliad do we see Achilles take Trojans alive and sell 
or set them free for ransom. All the evidence we have says that Achilles used to 
spare the Trojans. The encounters with Lycaon, Isus, Antiphus, and the other sons of 
Priam, chronologically precede the events narrated in the Iliad. To put it differently, 
they do not take place within the actual “real time” of the poem. Besides, within the 
Iliad the hero remains inactive altogether up to the death of Patroclus. The question 
now is, are these encounters traditional, namely, do they predate the Iliad (do they 
belong to the tradition), or are they Homeric inventions?  
The encounter with Isus and Antiphus is an otherwise unknown incident. As far as 
Lycaon is concerned, however, Proclus offers some evidence to suggest that a 
version of his capture, detention, and ransom formed part of the tradition represented 
in the Cypria: 
                                                 
3
 RICHARDSON 1993 on Il. 21.100-2. Cf. LEAF 1902 on Il. 21.100.   
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θἄπεηηα ἀπειαχλεη ηὰο Αἰλείνπ βνῦο. θαὶ Λπξλεζζὸλ θαὶ Πήδαζνλ 
πνξζεῖ θαὶ ζπρλὰο η῵λ πεξηνηθίδσλ πφιεσλ, θαὶ Σξσΐινλ θνλεχεη. 
Λπθάνλά ηε Πάηξνθινο εἰο Λ῅κλνλ ἀγαγὼλ ἀπεκπνιεῖ.4  
 
And then [Achilles] drives off Aeneas‟ cattle. And he sacks Lyrnessus 
and Pedasus and many of the surrounding settlements, and he slays 
Troilus. And Patroclus takes Lycaon to Lemnos and sells him into 
slavery. 
 
Proclus refers only to the selling of Lycaon by Patroclus on the island of Lemnos, 
but it seems unlikely that only this detail was narrated. The sequence of events in the 
narrative of Ps.-Apollodorus (Epit. 3.32), where the murder of Troilus, which is also 
mentioned by Proclus, is immediately followed by the capture of Lycaon, is very 
suggestive. But even without Ps.-Apollodorus‟ testimony it would still make more 
sense if the Cypria covered the whole incident from which the summariser selected 
this particular scene to focus on. Here as elsewhere, the rigorously selective précis of 
Proclus gives only salient details, so it is no surprise that the selling of Lycaon is the 
only detail narrated. The emphasis on the selling may be inspired by Homer‟s 
emphasis on the awful irony of Lycaon‟s recent return from Lemnos and his second 
encounter with Achilles. Yet, if Proclus makes reference to Lycaon on the basis of 
coherence with the Iliad, then the episode may not have been an extensive narrative 
in the original text of the Cypria, though inescapably it is in the Iliad. As we said 
before, one can‟t always be sure that Proclus reflected the emphases of the original, 
as he appears to pick on the things which fill in the background of the Iliad, or on the 
things which struck him or his sources as interesting or significant, which may not 
always have reflected the length of a given incident. However, no matter how 
extensive the episode in the Cypria is, the fact remains that there seems to be a 
degree of consistency between the two epics. That Lycaon is sold by Patroclus on 
Lemnos coheres well with the fact that in the Iliad Achilles set out as a prize in 
honour of Patroclus a mixing bowl that Euneos, Jason‟s son, had given to Patroclus 
in Lemnos as a ransom for Lycaon (Il. 23.746-747).
5
 Of course, the degree of 
convergence between the Iliad and the Cypria on this detail does not provide 
reassuring evidence to conclude with certainty that Lycaon‟s first encounter with 
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 Procl., Chr. 42-43.61-64 Bernabé = Cypria arg. 11 West. 
5
 Cf., also, Il. 21.40-41, 58, and 78-79.    
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Achilles belongs to the common repository of oral traditions from which both the 
Iliad poet and the author of the Cypria draw their material, as has often been 
assumed.
6
 A sceptic might argue that the evidence need indicate only that the Cypria 
draws on the Iliad, that Lycaon is an Iliadic invention.
7
 But, even if we accept that 
Lycaon or his prehistory is Homer‟s invention, his role in the Iliad may still reflect a 
strand in the tradition. It is important that in the Iliad the body of evidence 
suggesting that outside the poem the hero used to spare the enemy is overwhelming. 
Therefore, taken together with the Proclan summary of the Cypria, our evidence 
from the Iliad offers good ground to believe that capture of captives held for ransom 
was a recurrent feature of the traditional presentation of Achilles outside Homer.  
There is, therefore, good reason to suggest that the Iliad, when Achilles makes a 
distinction between the past and present, suggestively draws in the extra-Iliadic 
Achilles and his mercifulness, comparing them subtly against its Achilles and his 
temporary abnormal ferocity. To put it differently, the hero‟s powerful emphasis on 
the opposition between the past and present essentially reflects the gap between the 
traditional and the Homeric Achilles (or, at least, the Achilles as he has become).   
In vengeance for the death of Patroclus and the other slaughtered Achaeans, 
Achilles kills the Trojan prince in a scene full of pathos. As soon as Achilles finished 
his speech, Lycaon let his spear go and “sank to the ground with both hands 
outstretched. […] Achilles struck him […] and headlong on the ground [Lycaon] lay 
outstretched, and the dark blood flowed out and wetted the ground” (Il. 21.114-19). 
Then, Achilles throws his corpse into the river, and makes a contemptuous speech 
over Lycaon: “Lie there now among the fishes, which will lick the blood from your 
wound and think nothing of you […] perish all of you […] you, too, in the same way 
will perish by an evil fate till you all pay the price for the slaying of Patroclus and 
for the destruction of the Achaeans” (Il. 21.120-35).  
There can be no doubt, of course, that, in marked contrast to their previous 
encounter, Achilles kills Lycaon without mercy. Very suggestively, however, the 
hero calls Lycaon “friend” (Il. 21.106-13): 
 
ἀιιὰ, θίινο, ζάλε θαὶ ζχ· ηί ἤ ὀινθχξεαη νὕησο; 
θάηζαλε θαὶ Πάηξνθινο, ὅ πεξ ζέν πνιιὸλ ἀκείλσλ. 
                                                 
6
 Cf. KAKRIDIS 1954: 38-39 and KULLMANN 1960: 284ff. 
7
 Cf. TAPLIN 1992: 222 n. 30. 
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νὐρ ὁξάᾳο νἷνο θαὶ ἐγὼ θαιφο ηε κέγαο ηε; 
παηξὸο δ᾽ εἴκ᾽ ἀγαζνῖν, ζεὰ δέ κε γείλαην κήηεξ· 
ἀιι᾽ ἔπη ηνη θαὶ ἐκνὶ ζάλαηνο θαὶ κνῖξα θξαηαηή.   110 
ἔζζεηαη ἠ ἞ὼο ἠ δείιε ἠ κέζνλ ἤκαξ, 
ὁππφηε ηηο θαὶ ἐκεῖν Ἄξῃ ἐθ ζπκὸλ ἕιεηαη, 
ἠ ὅ γε δνπξὶ βαιὼλ ἠ ἀπὸ λεπξ῅θηλ ὀτζηῶ.  
 
No, friend, you too die; why lament you thus?  
Patroclus also died, and he was better far than you.  
And do you not see what manner of man I am, how fair and how tall?  
A good man was my father, and a goddess the mother that bore me;  
yet over me too hang death and resistless fate.  
There will come a dawn or evening or midday,  
when my life too will some man take in battle, whether  
he strike me with cast of the spear, or with an arrow from the string.   
 
The fact that Achilles calls Lycaon “friend” (phílos) takes us back to the supplication 
of Lycaon, especially to his first argument (Il. 21.74-77): 
 
γνπλνῦκαη ζ᾽, Ἀρηιεῦ∙ ζὺ δέ κ᾽ αἴδεν θαί κ᾽ ἐιέεζνλ· 
ἀληί ηνί εἰκ᾽ ἱθέηαν, δηνηξεθὲο, αἰδνίνην·    75 
πὰξ γὰξ ζνὶ πξψηῳ παζάκελ Γεκήηεξνο ἀθηὴλ,  
ἢκαηη ηῶ ὅηε κ᾽ εἷιεο ἐυθηηκέλῃ ἐλ ἀισῆ.  
 
I beg you by your knees, Achilles, respect me and have pity on me;  
in your eyes, nurtured by Zeus, I am like a respected suppliant,  
for at your table first did I eat of the grain of Demeter  
on the day when you took me captive in the well-ordered orchard. 
 
The Trojan prince begins his desperate plea for life by asking Achilles to show him 
pity (éleos - eléēson) and to count him as a suppliant who is worthy of proper respect 
(aidṓs - aídeo), since the hero was the first man with whom Lycaon “shared bread” 
after his capture, that is to say, since Achilles treated him as a guest. To put it 
differently, Lycaon lays claim to mercy and respect that Achilles would show to 
those he was linked with by the bond of xenia. As the scholiast (bT on Il. 21.76) 
notes, “it would be incongruous to offer food, the source of life, to someone, and 
then take away his life. And [Lycaon] mentions Demeter to evoke religious 
scruples.”8 The mention of the meal of Demeter, “the compassion and refinement of 
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 Trans. Richardson 1993 on Il. 21.75-76.   
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civilisation”,9 did not make Achilles change his mind, of course.10 By calling Lycaon 
“friend”, however, the hero suggestively acknowledges the bond of xenia between 
them and so the earlier merciful treatment of the Trojan prince, by implication, the 
merciful treatment of the enemy before the death of Patroclus, evidently outside the 
Iliad. 
In calling Lycaon “friend”, moreover, Achilles expresses a sense of sympathetic 
understanding that arises from the fact that both Patroclus and Achilles himself share 
the same fate as Lycaon. He says that Patroclus is dead, though he was a far better 
man than the Trojan prince, and he himself, albeit huge and splendid, will not 
manage to escape death. The reply of Achilles has a philosophical nuance which 
distinguishes his deliberate brutality from the shallow savagery of Agamemnon, 
when he refuses to spare Adrastus in Il. 6.46ff. or Peisander and Hippolochus in Il. 
11.131ff. As has been rightly noted, “Agamemnon is ruthless and unreflective; 
Achilles kills in a passionate revenge, but not in blind ferocity. He sees his action in 
the perspective of human life and death as a whole, the perspective which puts slayer 
and slain on a level, so that it is more than a mere colloquialism that he calls Lycaon 
“friend” as he kills him.”11 It is the sense of common weakness against inevitable 
death that gives Achilles a reason to call Lycaon philos. By accepting the 
inevitability of his own death and the finiteness of his own life, Achilles gives 
comfort both to himself and Lycaon. Therefore, the straightforward answer of 
Achilles to the supplication of Lycaon, “No, friend, you die too”, has connotations 
not only of self-referential resignation but also of compassion, which stands in stark 
contrast with the impending coldblooded killing of the Trojan prince. As has been 
pointed out, “[t]his episode presents Achilles‟ distinctive combination of 
ruthlessness grounded in raging fury and compassion springing from an impulse 
toward human solidarity.”12 After all, the sense of human solidarity that now enables 
Achilles to show understanding to Lycaon is the same sense of solidarity that before 
                                                 
9
 KITTS 1992: 176. 
10
 This is part of a larger narrative use of food in the Iliad. After the death of Patroclus, Achilles 
refuses to eat until the moment he shares a meal with Priam and rejoins humanity.   
11
 GRIFFIN 1980: 55 (also quoted by RICHARDSON 1993 on Il. 21.99-103). TAPLIN 1992: 223 similarly 
argues that “υίλορ, “friend” […] is not sarcastic or merely colloquial, it arises from the familial bond 
of mortality.” Cf. KAKRIDIS 1954: 39-40. 
12
 FINKELBERG 2011, s.v. “Lycaon”. 
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the death of Patroclus enabled the hero to show mercy and spare his victims. The 
difference lies in the form that this solidarity each time takes. In that regard, the Iliad 
again sub-textually acknowledges the non-Homeric Achilles that it apparently 
brushes off. 
On the sub-textual level of the Lycaon episode, the Iliad provides a much more 
nuanced picture than the monolithic surface depiction of Achilles as a relentless 
killer. When it has Achilles call Lycaon “friend” moments before he remorselessly 
slays him, the Iliad unambiguously points to a more complex characterisation of a 
humane Achilles, thus opening up a dynamic dialogical space with the epic tradition 
outside Homer. More fascinatingly, however, mercifulness towards the enemy is 
meaningfully acknowledged as a capability of Achilles‟ heroic identity that the hero 
is temporarily unable to exercise due to the current circumstances.  
It has been argued that “the past history of Lycaon –how he was caught before by 
Achilles and his life spared– is given to emphasise the terribleness of Achilles‟ 
present mood.”13 There is, however, good reason to also suggest that the Lycaon 
episode serves two more purposes. First, the strong emphasis that Achilles places on 
the fact that he no longer shows compassion to the Trojans, as he used to do before 
the death of Patroclus, undoubtedly increases the pathos of the under-normal-
circumstances-avoidable death of Lycaon. Second, and more importantly, as we shall 
see, the humaneness of Achilles in Book 21 is perhaps calculatedly downplayed with 
a view to the merciful Achilles of Book 24.  
One of the underlying threads of the Iliad plot is that Achilles undergoes a 
gradual process of de-socialisation / de-humanisation and subsequent re-socialisation 
/ re-humanisation. At the opening of the poem, Achilles seems committed to the 
community, as he calls a council to examine the crisis in order to alleviate the 
hardship of his fellow warriors caused by the plague that Apollo sends upon the 
Greeks. When he feels, however, that the abduction of Briseis threatens his own 
timḗ, he goes so far as to wish that the Achaeans would fall to Trojan ferocity (see 
esp. Il. 1.407-12). Later on, of course, he allows Patroclus –wearing his armor– to 
lead the Myrmidons into battle to the aid of the Achaeans, yet his humane side 
utterly ceases to exist when his dearest friend receives the fatal spear-thrust from 
Hector. It is at this moment that Achilles sets out to avenge Patroclus, and his wrath 
                                                 
13
 OWEN 1946: 208; see, also, OWEN 1946: 208-9.    
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against Agamemnon and his supporters becomes unfathomable anger towards Hector 
and the Trojans. In marked contrast with what he used to do in the past, as we have 
seen, Achilles shows no mercy and refuses to spare the life of his victims for ransom. 
Moreover, he categorically rejects Hector‟s plea that his body should be returned for 
honourable burial, as he once might have done,
14
 and treats his dead body 
barbarically. Achilles returns back to humanity partly when in Iliad 23 he institutes 
the Funeral Games in honour of Patroclus, which achieves a reconciliation with his 
community, and more fully when in Iliad 24, moved to pity and shared lamentation 
with Priam, he lifts Hector‟s body onto the bier with his own hands and agrees for a 
twelve-day truce for his funeral rites.  
In the Lycaon episode the humaneness of Achilles is, though subtly 
acknowledged, pointedly refuted. The ruthless killing of Lycaon thus increases the 
dramatic function of the cathartic meeting of Achilles with Priam in Iliad 24, as in 
relation to the Achilles of Iliad 24 the Achilles of Iliad 21 functions as the foil. So 
here as elsewhere the Iliad‟s creative engagement with the epic tradition consists of 
two interdependent functions: refutation and dialogue. The initial contestation of the 
traditional characterisation of Achilles in the Lycaon episode eventually paves the 
way for compliance with it in Iliad 24. On a deep level, therefore, the Iliad, in 
playing dynamically with the inherent tendencies in the traditional characterisation 
of Achilles, achieves a felicitous coalescence of the Achilles of the tradition and the 
Achilles of the moment.  
                                                 
14
 In Il. 6.416-20, Homer knows that Achilles killed Andromache‟s father but buried him with 
honour. 
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2.3 Achilles and Brutality: the Case of Troilus 
  
In Il. 1.226-28, Achilles builds his case against Agamemnon, arguing that the 
general of the Greek army avoids facing the enemy altogether: 
 
νὔηέ πνη᾽ ἐο πφιεκνλ ἅκα ιαῶ ζσξερζ῅λαη 
νὔηε ιφρνλδ᾽ ἰέλαη ζὺλ ἀξηζηήεζζηλ Ἀραη῵λ 
ηέηιεθαο ζπκῶ∙ ηὸ δέ ηνη θὴξ εἴδεηαη εἶλαη.  
 
Never have you dared to arm yourself for battle along with your troops,  
or to go into an ambush with the chief men of the Achaeans.  
That seems to you to be death. 
 
Achilles distinguishes between pólemos (battle) that refers to the military tactic in 
which the attacking force (consisting of πξφκαρνη and ιαφο) fights face-to-face on 
the battlefield, and lókhos (ambush) that refers to the military tactic in which the 
attacking force (consisting of a small number of picked men; cf. 227: sun 
aristḗessin) has the endurance (cf. 228: tétlēkas thumṓi) to go on ambush missions.1 
Lókhos differs from pólemos in that it uses clandestine tactics, namely, concealment, 
to debilitate the enemy, and, as a type of dólos (guile),2 it is based on mêtis 
(planning) rather than krátos (might) and bíē (force).3 But, though an alternative type 
of warfare, lókhos is a traditional epic theme, commonly attested in both the 
Homeric epics
4
 and the wider epic tradition.
5
  
Although several Iliadic places evoke lókhos (especially the Doloneia), either 
explicitly or implicitly, the Iliad deals primarily with pólemos. For the most part, 
both the Greeks and the Trojans try to weaken and ultimately destroy their respective 
opponent‟s military force by using mainly battlefield tactics in open confrontation. 
                                                 
1
 Pólemos (battle) is the type of warfare which in today‟s terms can be called “conventional warfare”, 
whereas lókhos (ambush) is the type of achieving warfare objectives which in today‟s terms can be 
called “unconventional warfare”. 
2
 See Il. 6.187-89, 18.526; Od. 4.437-41, 452-53 and 529.  
3
 See Il. 7.142 and Od. 9.408, respectively.  
4
 See Il. 6.188 and 13.276; Od. 4.278, 8.512, 11.523-32 and 538-40, 14.218, and 15.28. See 
especially the Doloneia and the Mnesterophonia in Iliad 10 and Odyssey 22, respectively. 
5
 For a comprehensive discussion on the poetics of ambush in the epic tradition, see DUÉ–EBBOTT 
2010: 31-87. 
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As is so articulately described by Glaucus in Il. 6.206-9, the Iliadic hero fights for 
aristeia, namely, for visible preeminence, which can perhaps explain why lókhos is 
less acknowledged.
6
 The underlying, if unspoken, principle seems to be that the 
killing of mass numbers in open battle, where the odds are less obviously favourable 
in the absence of the advantage of surprise and where both exposure and risk for the 
individual hero are greater, engenders commensurately greater glory.  
Within the framework of pólemos, the Iliadic Achilles is undeniably a πξφκαρνο, 
a stellar spearfighter who excels in conventional battle. The simile in Il. 22.26-32, in 
which the warring Achilles is compared to a bright star, is suggestively one of the 
most powerful passages of the Iliad: “The old man Priam was first to see [Achilles] 
with his eyes, as he sped all-gleaming over the plain like the star that comes up at 
harvest time, and brightly do its rays shine among the many stars in the dead night, 
the star that men call by name the Dog of Orion. Brightest of all is he […].”7  
As has been rightly noted, however, “Achilles should not be pigeonholed as 
solely the hero of bíē, for he, too, is an ambusher.”8 The Iliad knows of both the 
previous capture of Lycaon (Il. 21.34-44 and 23.746-47)
9
 and the seizure of the 
cattle of Aeneias on an earlier occasion (Il. 20.90-93 and 188-94). Although the two 
incidents are not clearly designated as ambush, there is good reason to believe they 
are.
10
 Since the element of surprise in clandestine tactics is significant, the fact that 
Achilles attacked Lycaon as “an unlooked-for evil” (cf. Il. 21.39: anṓiston kakón) “at 
night” (cf. Il. 21.37: ennúkhios) suggests that the incident was conceived of as 
ambush.
11
 The reference to the attack on Aeneias in Iliad 20 is likewise suggestive of 
                                                 
6
 It is, however, important to note that, though less vigorously, the Iliad still acknowledges the 
significance of lokhos: see below, p. 167.   
7
 What Aeneias replies to Hector in Iliad 20.97-100, after the latter urges him to face Achilles, is also 
very suggestive: “It is not possible that any warrior can face Achilles in fight […]. […] His spear 
flies straight, and ceases not till it has pierced through the flesh of man.”  
8
 DUÉ–EBBOTT 2010: 43. DUÉ–EBBOTT 2010: 36-43 also point out that other preeminent Iliadic 
heroes, such as Diomedes, Odysseus, and Meriones, excel, too, in both kinds of warfare.   
9
 See discussion above, pp. 120-27. 
10
 As DUÉ–EBBOTT argue 2010: 32, the ambush theme “also includes spying missions, raids on 
enemy camps, cattle rustling, and other types of epic warfare that happen at night.” On the thematic 
overlap between such episodes, see DUÉ–EBBOTT 2010: 80ff., esp. pp. 82-83 on cattle raid and horse 
/ sheep rustling.   
11
 Cf. DUÉ–EBBOTT 2010: 36 and 68.  
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ambush.
12
 Achilles perhaps also alludes to nighttime ambush activity in Il. 9.323-
27,
13
 where he points out that “[he] used to watch through many a sleepless night 
and passed bloody days in battle, fighting with warriors for their women‟s sake.” It 
may, thus, be said that Achilles in Iliad 1, by pointing out Agamemnon‟s 
nonparticipation in lókhos, reminds the Achaean general that he himself used to 
participate in ambushes.
14
 Of course, he does not perform any ambush operations 
within the Iliad, which invariably refers to the hero‟s ambush exploits as past events. 
Accordingly, there is some suggestive evidence that a version of both the seizure of 
Aeneias‟ cattle and the capture of Lycaon was part of the epic tradition represented 
in the Cypria,
15
 which, in turn, allows us to assume that in non-Homeric tradition 
“Achilles” was, in fact, less narrowly conceived. This coheres well with what the 
ancient commentator (A) on Il. 22.188 points out, that κφλνο Ὅκεξφο θεζη 
κνλνκαρ῅ζαη ηὸλ Ἕθηνξα, νἱ δὲ ινηπνὶ πάληεο ἐλεδξεπζ῅λαη ὑπὸ Ἀρηιιέσο. (“Only 
Homer says that [Achilles] fought Hector in man-to-man combat. All the rest say 
that he was ambushed by Achilles.”)16 What this suggests is that outside the Iliad 
there were (perhaps epic) versions in which the confrontation between Achilles and 
Hector was conceived of as ambush, as in Dictys 3.15, which is in fact the only 
surviving attestation of the variant. Therefore, our evidence, such as it is, offers good 
ground to believe that the ambush activity of Achilles, though not given narrative 
space in the Iliad, was part of the traditional characterisation of the hero beyond 
Homer.  
Another commonly-attested ambush of Achilles is concerned with the brutal 
murder of Troilus, one of the sons of Priam. In art and literature outside Homer, the 
Trojan prince is, more often than not, depicted as a defenceless páis, “young man” or 
“boy”, slain by Achilles in a cruel ambush outside Troy while on a horseback on 
                                                 
12
 On the seizure of the cattle of Aeneias as ambush, see DUÉ–EBBOTT 2010: 76 n. 72 and 83-84 with 
n. 81. 
13
 The scholiast (T) on Il. 21.37 suggests that Achilles passed those sleepless nights in ambush.  
14
 Cf. ΢ (AbT) Il. 1.227: ἅκα νὖλ η῵λ ἰδίσλ θαηνξζσκάησλ ὑπνκηκλήζθεη· ὅηη γὰξ θαὶ ἐιφρα, δ῅ινλ 
ἀπὸ Λπθάνλνο [cf. 21.35-9].  
15
 See below, pp. 132-33. 
16
 Trans. Dué–Ebbott 2010: 45. 
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some non-military business.
17
 The Iliad makes no reference to the slaying of Troilus. 
The only Iliadic mention of the Trojan prince is in Book 24, where Priam, after a 
visit from Iris, becomes determined to go and visit Achilles in order to ransom the 
body of Hector. It is at this moment that in an emotional outburst the Trojan king 
berates his surviving sons for the mere fact that they still live, whilst Mestor, Troilus, 
and Hector, his three “noblest sons”, are dead (Il. 24.255-60): 
 
ὤ κνη ἐγὼ παλάπνηκνο, ἐπεὶ ηέθνλ πἷαο ἀξίζηνπο   255 
Σξνίῃ ἐλ εὐξείῃ, η῵λ δ᾽ νὔ ηηλά θεκη ιειεῖθζαη, 
Μήζηνξά η᾽ ἀληίζενλ θαὶ Σξσΐινλ ἱππηνράξκελ 
Ἕθηνξά ζ᾽, ὃο ζεὸο ἔζθε κεη᾽ ἀλδξάζηλ, νὐδὲ ἐῴθεη 
ἀλδξφο γε ζλεηνῦ πάτο ἔκκελαη, ἀιιὰ ζενῖν∙ 
ηνὺο κὲλ ἀπψιεζ᾽ Ἄξεο, ηὰ δ᾽ ἐιέγρεα πάληα ιέιεηπηαη. 260 
 
Woe is me, who am completely ill-fated, since I begot sons the best in 
the broad land of Troy, yet of them I say that not one is left,  
not god-like Mestor, not Troilus the warrior charioteer,  
not Hector who was a god among men, nor did he seem  
the son of a mortal man, but of a god:  
all them has Ares slain, yet these things of shame are all that remain.   
 
Although the killing of Troilus specifically receives no mention, the contextual 
components in this passage invite us to believe that the Trojan prince fought and 
died as a warrior on the battlefield. Both the use of the expression ηνὺο κὲλ ἀπψιεζ᾽ 
Ἄξεο (260) and the fact that Troilus is designated as áristos (255), which is very 
often used of those who prove themselves to be excellent in martial virtue, are highly 
suggestive. Unlike the non-Homeric version, therefore, the dominant impression 
here, though it is not stated explicitly, is that, at the time of his death, Troilus was a 
grown man
18
 and was killed as a distinguished warrior in conventional battle 
(pólemos).19 This, however, raises the question whether the story of Troilus‟ ambush 
out of the battlefield predates the monumental composition of the Iliad and whether 
that absence reflects omission by Homer rather than ignorance.   
                                                 
17
 For a very good discussion on all the available evidence, both literary and pictorial, see GANTZ 
1993: 597-603. 
18
 Cf. ΢ (T) Il. 24.257b: ὑπνλνήζεηε δ‟ ἄλ ηηο […] ηὸλ Σξσΐινλ νὐ παῖδα [εἶλαη], δηφηη ἐλ ηνῖο ἀξίζηνηο 
θαηαιέγεηαη. 
19
 Cf. SOMMERSTEIN-FITZPATRICK-TALBOY 2006: 197. 
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Our evidence, as so often, does not allow us to answer with certainty. There is, 
however, some suggestive evidence that the ambush of Troilus formed part of the 
epic tradition that came to crystallise in the Cypria. The summary of Proclus runs as 
follows:  
 
θαὶ δηαπξεζβεχνληαη πξὸο ηνὺο Σξ῵αο, ηὴλ ἗ιέλελ θαὶ ηὰ θηήκαηα 
ἀπαηηνῦληεο∙ ὡο δὲ νὐρ ὑπήθνπζαλ ἐθεῖλνη, ἐληαῦζα δὴ ηεηρνκαρνῦζηλ. 
ἔπεηηα ηὴλ ρψξαλ ἐπεμειζφληεο πνξζνῦζη θαὶ ηὰο πεξηνίθνπο πφιεηο. 
[…] εἶηα ἀπνλνζηεῖλ ὡξκεκέλνπο ηνὺο Ἀραηνὺο Ἀρηιιεὺο θαηέρεη. 
θἄπεηηα ἀπειαχλεη ηὰο Αἰλείνπ βνῦο. θαὶ Λπξλεζζὸλ θαὶ Πήδαζνλ 
πνξζεῖ θαὶ ζπρλὰο η῵λ πεξηνηθίδσλ πφιεσλ, θαὶ Σξσΐινλ θνλεχεη. 
Λπθάνλά ηε Πάηξνθινο εἰο Λ῅κλνλ ἀγαγὼλ ἀπεκπνιεῖ.20  
 
And [the Greeks] send negotiators to the Trojans to demand the return 
of Helen and the property. When they did not agree to the demands, 
then they began a siege. Next they go out over the country and destroy 
the surrounding settlements. […] Then when the Achaeans are eager to 
return home, Achilles holds them back. And then he drives off Aeneas‟ 
cattle. And he sacks Lyrnessus and Pedasus and many of the 
surrounding settlements, and he slays Troilus. And Patroclus takes 
Lycaon to Lemnos and sells him into salvery.   
 
Although the Trojans are given the chance to negotiate, they reject the demand of the 
Greeks to return Helen and the property. It is at this time that Troy becomes a city 
under siege, and the Greek army destroys the surrounding settlements. Achilles 
seizes the cattle of Aeneas, sacks Pedasos and Lyrnessos (among other Trojan 
cities), “slays” (θνλεχεη) Troilus,21 and captures Lycaon, whom he sells as a slave 
through Patroclus.
22
 Although not clearly stated, the inclusion of the incident 
together with a number of narrative incidents which take place off the battlefield and 
in a context of siege suggests that Achilles ambushes and murders Troilus while the 
latter is on some non-military business, just as he ambushes both Aeneias and 
                                                 
20
 Procl., Chr. 42-43.61-64 Bernabé = Cypria arg. 10-11 West. This section of the Proclan summary 
is discussed again with reference to the “meeting” of Achilles with Helen and the capture of Lycaon: 
see above, pp. 68-70 and 121-23, respectively.   
21
 Cf. [Apollod.], Epit. 3.32.  
22
 According to Il. 21.37-38, Lycaon was captured by Achilles while cutting branches in Priam's 
orchard; cf. Il. 21.77.   
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Lycaon. As already noted,
23
 it seems that, while the horrified Trojans are not willing 
to pursue armed hostilities with the Greeks, Achilles sets about to ambush  the 
enemy.  
The scanty reference of Proclus to the murder of Troilus becomes clearer in the 
light of the ancient scholia to the Iliad (A on Il. 24.257b): 
 
἟ δηπι῅ ὅηη ἐθ ηνῦ εἰξ῅ζζαη ἱππηνράξκελ ηὸλ Σξσίινλ νἱ λεψηεξνη ἐθ‟ 
ἵππνπ δησθφκελνλ αὐηὸλ ἐπνίεζαλ. θαὶ νἱ κὲλ παῖδα αὐηὸλ ὑπνηίζεληαη, 
Ὅκεξνο δὲ δηὰ ηνῦ ἐπηζέηνπ ηέιεηνλ ἄλδξα ἐκθαίλεη· νὐ γὰξ ἄιινο 
ἱππφκαρνο ιέγεηαη.24  
 
(The critical sign is) because, from Troilus‟ being called 
[“hippiokhármēn”,] the post-Homeric writers have represented him as 
being pursued on horseback. And they take him to be a boy, whereas 
Homer indicates by the epithet that he was grown man, for no one else 
is called a cavalry warrior. 
 
The scholiast points out that, while in Homer Troilus is grown man, “the post-
Homeric writers” (νἱ λεψηεξνη), building upon the Iliad‟s hippiokhármēs (chariot-
fighter), represented Troilus as a páis (young man or boy) pursued on horseback.25 Is 
it possible that the Cypria followed the version which has Troilus as a young man or 
boy pursued on horseback? The answer is perhaps yes. Our earliest extant literary 
evidence for this version comes from a fragmentary lemma that is contained in an 
also fragmentarily preserved commentary on the sixth-century BC lyric poet 
Ibycus,
26
 yet the earliest pictorial testimony comes from two Protocorinthian 
aryballoi.  
                                                 
23
 See above, pp. 69-70.  
24
 Cypria fr. (dub.) 41 Bernabé = fr. 25* West.  
25
 On the ambiguous meaning of hippiokhármēs, see discussion below.  
26
 Ibyc. S224 (SLG and Davies) = P. Oxy. 2637 fr. 12 (mid-second century AD ): παίδα] ζ̣ενῖο̣ ἴ̣θ̣[εινλ 
η῵]λ πεξγάκσ̣λ / ἔθηνζ̣ζελ Ἰιίν̣[π θηάλε·]. Although παίδα] and [π θηάλε·] are not in the lemma, they 
can be made out of the scholia with some confidence (see SOMMERSTEIN-FITZPATRICK-TALBOY 
2006: 199 n. 12). For a thorough discussion on this fragment, see JENNER 1998: 1-15 and CAVALLINI 
1994: 39-52. 
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On the first vase (early seventh century),
27
 an unarmed male figure on horseback 
is followed by another walking male figure in armour (no names), and, on the second 
vase (middle seventh century),
28
 Troilus rides away on a horse in haste (something in 
hand, spear or sword, but not fully armed anyway)
29
 while pursued by a running 
(armed?) Achilles (the figures are identified as “Troilus” and, though fragmentarily, 
“Achilles”). There is, therefore, some suggestive evidence in pictorial 
representations around the middle of the seventh century BC for the popularity of the 
version which has the unarmed Troilus being pursued on horseback to say with some 
confidence that this version dates as early as the late eighth and early seventh 
century BC at least and belongs to the early epic tradition that is now represented in 
the Cypria.
30
 The corollary of this is that Homer, too, may be aware of this grimmer 
version of Troilus‟ death. If so, then its absence from the Iliad has to be dealt with as 
a case of deliberate omission by the poet rather than ignorance. The scholiast assigns 
this version to oi neṓteroi, “the post-Homeric writers”, but in the present case this 
may be misleading. The designation of the poets of the Cycle as oi neṓteroi, which is 
typical of the scholia tradition (presumably because the scholiasts only had the 
means to refer to known texts), is usually problematic, for there is very often good 
reason to believe that stories that ultimately came to crystallise in a post-Homeric 
written form were derived from earlier and perhaps pre-Homeric oral mythopoetic 
traditions. For the most part, the Cyclic authors are neṓteroi only in the sense that 
the textualisation of the tradition in the form in which our sources have it postdates 
the monumental composition of the Homeric poems.
31
  
At some point of its mythopoetic recreation, the ambush of Troilus, from being a 
random incident of guerilla warfare, came to acquire some dramatic function in the 
progression of the story of the Trojan War. According to Plautus‟ Bacchides 953-55 
                                                 
27
 Protocorinthian aryballos: LIMC, “Achilles”, n. 332a, early seventh century (GANTZ 1993: 598). 
Cf. a relief vase fragment: LIMC, “Achilles”, n. 280, ca. 680-70 (BURGESS 2001: 184).  
28
 Protocorinthian aryballos: LIMC, “Achilles”, n. 331, ca. 650 (GANTZ 1993: 598) or 650-25 
(BURGESS 2001: 184). 
29
 In the surviving images of the late archaic period, Troilus sometimes holds a spear but, as GANTZ 
(1993: 599) points out, he is depicted with defensive armour (shield, helmet, and sword) only once on 
a cup by Oltos: LIMC, “Achilles”, n. 369, ca. 525-500 (GANTZ 1993: 599). 
30
 In the editions of both BERNABÉ and WEST, ΢ (A) Il. 24.257b has been tentatively assigned to the 
Cypria as fr. (dub.) 41 and 25*, respectively.  
31
 See discussion above, pp. 14-16. 
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(and perhaps Menander‟s Δὶρ ἐξαπατῶν),32 Troilus had to be killed before Troy could 
be taken, as the stealing of the Palladium was one of the incidents necessary to the 
fall of Troy.
33
 Likewise, the first Vatican Mythographer (1.210) mentions that Troy 
would not be taken, if Troilus reached the age of twenty. Our evidence, however, 
allows us to tentatively suppose that the motif was only as old as the sixth century 
but certainly not earlier.
34
  
Furthermore, there are sources that assign the eros of Achilles for Troilus as the 
motive behind the murder outside a battle context. In Lycophron‟s Alexandra 307-
13, a handsome Troilus is killed by Achilles, after he takes refuge on the altar of 
Apollo, rejecting the latter‟s opening approaches.35 Lycophron possibly draws on 
Attic tragedy. Phrynichus, an early tragic poet who won his first victory in 511 BC, 
seems to have depicted Troilus as eromenos (Phryn. Trag., fr. 13 Snell = Ath., 
Deipn. 13.564f): Φξχληρφο ηε ἐπὶ ηνῦ Σξσίινπ ἔθε “ιάκπεηλ ἐπὶ πνξθπξαῖο παξῆζη 
θ῵ο ἔξσηνο”. (“And Phrynichus said about Troilus: „The light of love shines on his 
rosy cheeks.‟” (trans. Olson 2006: 275))36 According to Athenaeus (Deipn. 13.603e-
604a), this verse was quoted by Sophocles at a symposium in admiration of a boy‟s 
beauty. If not a fanciful anecdote, Athenaeus suggestively makes Sophocles familiar 
                                                 
32
 See JEBB-HEADLAM-PEARSON 1917: 255 and SOMMERSTEIN-FITZPATRICK-TALBOY 2006: 201 n. 
24.  
33
 See discussion below, pp. 152-53.   
34
 SOMMERSTEIN-FITZPATRICK-TALBOY 2006: 202 n. 28 argue that “the presence of Athena as a 
supporter of Achilles in several archaic presentations of episodes of the Troilus story […] may 
indicate that already at that time there was a tradition according to which Troilus‟ death was a sine 
qua non of Greek victory in the war: in the Iliad and the epic tradition generally, Athena‟s concern is 
to secure such a victory, rather than to promote the interests or glory of Achilles or any other 
individual hero (except Odysseus).” See, e.g., the François Krater: LIMC, “Achilles”, n. 292, ca. 575 
(GANTZ 1993: 598). 
35
 According to Servius (on Virg., Aen. 1.474), Achilles offers doves to Troilus, who tries to take 
them and dies in the hero‟s embrace. 
36
 The motif of Troilus‟ beauty apparently goes back to the mid-sixth century and to Ibycus, who uses 
the Trojan prince as an example of utmost beauty. The phrase παίδα] ζ̣ενῖο̣ ἴ̣θ̣[εινλ in S224.7 (SLG 
and Davies) might be taken to refer to Troilus as a “divinely beautiful stripling” and corresponds to 
another reference in Ibycus‟ poem in honour of Polycrates (see 282a.40-45 PMG), where Troilus‟ 
beauty receives emphasis, too (cf. JENNER 1998: 12; GANTZ 1993: 507). Taken together, both 
references suggest that already in the sixth century Troilus became a type of adolescent beauty. On 
Troilus‟ exceptional beauty, see, e.g., Quint. Sm. 4.415 and 430; Strato, Anth. Pal. 12.191. 
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with the legend of Troilus as a handsome stripling with erotic appeal. Some 
fragments of his Troilos, in which, as evidence suggests, Achilles murders Troilus 
outside battle,
37
 are indeed indicative of an erotic context,
38
 and it may also be the 
case that such is the context in Strattis‟ Troilos, which is assumed to have parodied 
the former.
39
  
A hint of homosexual desire on the part of Achilles could also be tentatively 
traced on an early sixth-century bronze shield-band relief, on which a young naked 
boy is represented on an altar with a cock sitting upon it, while an armed warrior is 
about to kill him with a sword.
40
 It has been suggested that the presence of the cock, 
the favourite love gift given from men to their eromenos in archaic art, can be 
considered to be evidence that the love theme was an element of the Troilus story 
that the artisan was already familiar with.
41
 But, although Achilles‟ eros for Troilus 
could account for the straightforward violence shown in iconographic 
representations from the first half of the sixth century onwards,
42
 there is no 
evidence, neither literary nor pictorial, to suppose that the love motive dates from the 
period before the sixth century. Such as it is, our evidence from Proclus‟ summary of 
the Cypria and the pictorial representations from the two seventh-century 
Protocorinthian aryballoi only allows us to suppose that the ambush of Troilus 
formed part of the early epic repertoire as a random and extremely savage incident of 
guerilla warfare, granted that, at the time of the ambush, Troilus is still a páis (the 
relatively smaller size of his figure compared to that of Achilles in the two 
representations is very suggestive), who ventured unarmed (note the absence of 
                                                 
37
 See ΢ (T) Il. 24.257; cf. SOMMERSTEIN-FITZPATRICK-TALBOY 2006: 203-16. 
38
 See JEBB-HEADLAM-PEARSON 1917: 254; ROBERTSON 1990: 67.   
39
 See JEBB-HEADLAM-PEARSON 1917: 255. 
40
 Bronze Shield Band (see SCHEFOLD 1966: 86, fig. 34), ca. 600 (Burgess 2001: 184) or ca. 590-580 
(SCHEFOLD 1966: 86). On the identification of the two figures with Achilles and Troilus, see GANTZ 
1993: 598. 
41
 See ROBERTSON 1990: 67; JENNER 1998: 8; SOMMERSTEIN-FITZPATRICK-TALBOY 2006: 201 n. 23. 
42
 Troilus is often depicted as a child put to the sword or decapitated by Achilles on the altar of 
Apollo. More appallingly, however, in some sixth-century representations of the incident, Troilus 
himself or a piece of him are depicted as being brandished or thrown towards the Trojans. GANTZ 
1993: 560 provides a helpful overview.   
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defensive armour),
43
 apparently on some non-military business. As such, the incident 
shows traits of extreme cruelty and indiscriminate primitive savagery. 
The Iliad, though it focuses narrowly on Achilles as a πξφκαρνο, unquestionably 
achieves, as we have seen, a degree of consistency with the wider epic tradition, 
which does know of Achilles as ambusher. Nevertheless, it still makes no reference 
to the commonly-attested brutal ambush of Troilus. Presumably because, unlike the 
Lycaon or the Aeneias ambush episodes, which the Homeric tradition largely 
acknowledges, the Troilus incident remarkably exceeds not only the limits to which 
the Iliad confines lókhos in the conceptualisation of its key hero but also the normal 
run of heroic brutality. It points to an Achilles who would butcher anyone brutally 
and indiscriminately, whereas, as has been rightly observed, “[Homer‟s] Achilles can 
certainly be brutal, but there are limits to his brutality, and it emerges only under the 
influence of a grievance, or a grief, that is of properly heroic proportions.”44 It is a 
fact, however, that the Iliad does make reference to Troilus, and so it is interesting to 
see how his story gets filtered through Homer‟s lens. 
Referring to Troilus, Priam uses the epithet hippiokhármēs (Il. 24.257),45 which, 
as the scholiast (D on Il. 24.257) notes, is open to double interpretation: ἀθ‟ ἵππσλ 
καρφκελνλ ἠ ἵππνηο ραίξνληα.46 If the second element of the compound 
hippiokhármēs is ράξκε, which in Homer means either “battle”47 or “ardour for the 
fight”,48 then the epithet possibly means “fighting from chariot”, or, as has been 
suggested, “finding the joy of battle in the clash of chariots”.49 So, the use of the 
specific epithet perhaps invites the audience to think of Troilus as a “chariot-
fighter”, which, as we have seen, comports squarely with the context in which the 
reference to Troilus is framed. However, if the second element of the compound is 
                                                 
43
 See above, p. 134 together with n. 29.    
44
 SOMMERSTEIN-FITZPATRICK-TALBOY 2006: 197. In the Iliad, indiscriminate and unreflecting 
brutality is generally not part of the heroic conduct, with the notably unique exception of 
Agamemnon, who in Il. 6.57-59 reminds Menelaus, who is about to spare Adrastus, that not one of 
Trojans must escape death, “not even the boy whom his mother carries in her womb”.  
45
 This is the only use of the epithet in the Iliad. 
46
 Cf., also, Etym. Magn. and Pseudo–Zonaras, Lexicon s.v. Ἱππηνράξκεο.  
47
 See Il. 4.509, 5.608, 7.218, 7.285, 12.389, 14.101, 16.823, 17.161, and 17.602. 
48
 See Il. 4.222, 8.252, 12.203, 12.393, 14.441, 15.380, 13.82, 13.104, 13.721, 15.477, 17.103, 
17.759, 19.148, and Od. 22.73.  
49
 HEUBECK 1989 on Od. 11.259. 
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the noun ράξκα, which is related to the verb ραίξσ and in Homer means either “joy / 
delight”50 or “source of joy / delight”,51 then it is also entirely possible that 
hippiokhármēs means “horse lover”, evoking the brutal slaying of the young Trojan 
prince out of the battlefield, an incident which, as we have seen, indicates an 
Achilles who would use tactics of indiscriminate violence. In and of itself, therefore, 
the epithet is inherently equivocal.
52
   
Now, is the polysemic significance of hippiokhármēs coincidental and 
unintended? Possibly yes. Yet, rather than simply assuming this, we can instead 
make the opposite assumption, that the epithet is, in fact, devised to be understood in 
both ways. Viewed from one perspective, hippiokhármēs hints at the barbarous 
ambush of the young Troilus, in pointing suggestively to the version that has Troilus 
being pursued on horseback as a páis. From another perspective, it also holds 
suggestive connotations of military prowess. These connotations, framed in a context 
which designates pointedly the Trojan prince as an áristos killed on the battlefield, 
become prominent and in the process overshadow any less favourable overtones. On 
this reading, the epithet hippiokhármēs is seen as a double entendre through which 
the Iliad sub-textually acknowledges but simultaneously refutes the traditional 
Troilus incident, thereby setting its own filter restrictions on a strand in the tradition 
in which we meet the characterisation of Achilles as a brutal guerilla attacker.  
It is, however, also true that, in the broader context of the Iliad‟s tacit refutation 
of the desultory cruelty in the Troilus incident, there is a constant play with the 
inherent tendencies in the traditional characterisation of Achilles, by implication, 
with the audience‟s expectations about the hero. In Iliad 24, Achilles is, for all his 
pity, still close to uncontrollable anger. When he asks Priam to sit down, and Priam 
refuses the offer of a seat, Achilles‟ anger begins to flare again. In a scene which 
prefigures the killing of the defenceless and unarmed Priam by Neoptolemus, 
Achilles‟ progeny, in the Sack of Troy,53 the hero bluntly warns Priam not to provoke 
him (Il. 24.560-70): “Do not provoke me further, old sir, […] stir my heart no more 
                                                 
50
 See Od. 19.471.  
51
 See Il. 3.51. 6.82, 10.193, 14.325, 17.636, 23.342, 24.706, and Od. 6.185.    
52
 The meaning of hippiokhármēs in Od. 11.259 and Hes., fr. 7.2 Most & M-W is similarly 
ambiguous. On the matter, see ROBERTSON 1990: 63, JENNER 1998: 4 n. 11, and, more recently, 
SOMMERSTEIN-FITZPATRICK-TALBOY 2006:197. 
53
 Procl., Chr. 88.13-14 Bernabé = Sack of Troy arg. 2 West. 
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among my sorrows, lest, old sir, I spare not even you inside the huts, my suppliant 
though you are”.54 Homer, therefore, largely refines away Achilles‟ unselective 
violence, while acknowledging the tradition, very much the same way as he does, as 
noted above, with other aspects of Achilles, such as his capacity for eros. 
What the Iliad offers is a refined conception of the heroic ideal, in which the 
indiscriminate violence that Achilles shows in the Troilus incident has no part. 
Homer carefully refines his Achilles against the background of an Achilles who, 
among other things, is a raider of the sort we encounter in Nestor‟s reminiscences  
(see Il. 11.671-83), but, while acknowledging this tradition, his focus is on an 
Achilles who fights in full battle. He presents an Achilles who is certainly capable of 
extreme violence but whose violence is always directed against people who meet 
him as equals on the battlefield in the context of a competitive quest for honour, so 
eloquently described by Sarpedon (see Il. 12.310-28), and not against the weak or 
inferior. Even Lycaon, for all the pity which the narrative invites for his fate, is after 
all a warrior on the battlefield. The lexical ambiguity of the epithet hippiokhármēs 
may well be seen as a tool in the purgation of the Achillean heroism into a more 
heroic and honorific brutality. In the person of Achilles, the Iliad repudiates 
indiscriminate violence and enacts the limpidity of heroism. The result is a narrower 
conception of what heroism means.  
                                                 
54
 Cf. Il. 24.582-86.  
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CHAPTER 3 
 
Homer and the Other Odysseus 
 
 
If there is one word to describe Odysseus in the world of the Odyssey, then the word 
we are looking for is “multiplicity”. As Emily WILSON vividly points out, Odysseus 
is: 
 
a king like Agamemnon, an adviser like Nestor, a defensive fighter like 
Ajax and an aggressor, like Achilles. But he is far more than any of 
these roles. He is also a poet, a beggar, a lover, a husband, a father, a 
son, a pirate, a sailor, a giant-killer, a military strategist, a hunter, a spy, 
a politician, a fierce general, a carpenter, a shipwright, a liar, a thief, a 
polite guest in either a king‟s hall or a pigsty, a victim of fortune and its 
master – to name but a few. Unlike either Achilles (shot in the heel) or 
Agamemnon (killed in the bath), or Ajax (suicide), he is a survivor.
1
  
 
The Odyssey places much emphasis on Odysseus as a hero distinct from other more 
monolithic heroic figures. At the same time, as in the case of the Iliadic Achilles, one 
of the features that distinguish the poem is the unified conception of its Odysseus as 
a paradigmatic hero. The Odyssean Odysseus, though multidimensional, features, by 
and large, as a hero in the conventional sense, namely, as a noble character and as a 
doer of great deeds in exceptionally physically and mentally demanding conditions.
2
 
In sharp contrast, however, what distinguishes the tradition now reflected in the 
poems of the Epic Cycle is the complexity of its Odysseus (and of Achilles, as we 
have seen in CHAPTER TWO). The king of Ithaca is, for the most part, an exemplary 
hero, but, as well as this, he also feigns madness in order to avoid conscription, he 
murders Palamedes out of revenge, he attempts to kill Diomedes on the night that 
they steal the Palladium from Troy, he kills the infant Astyanax in what appears to 
be an incident of cold-blooded and calculated atrocity. A close study of these four 
                                                 
1
 Emily WILSON, „The Good Rogue Odysseus‟, The Times Literary Supplement, 29 September 2014 
[http://www.the-tls.co.uk/tls/public/article1139345.ece].    
2
 Similarly consistent is, as we shall see below (pp. 161-71), the characterisation of Odysseus as a 
πξφκαρνο in the Iliad, on which see, also, COLEMAN-NORTON 1927: 73-78 and FOLZENLOGEN 1965: 
33-35.   
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episodes foregrounds less flattering aspects of Odysseus‟ Cyclic characterisation, 
such as deceitfulness, untrustworthiness, manipulativeness, malice, thievery, 
treachery, and callous savagery. Outside the Odyssey, therefore, Odysseus‟ career is 
sometimes stained by dishonourable deeds which sully its overall splendour and 
even to some degree at least almost make him the villain of the Trojan story.  
This incongruous merging of heroism and “villainy” within the territory of early 
Greek epic has often been thought to be a post-Homeric and decadent byproduct.
3
 
Much of this speculation is presumably due to the growing suspicion of the hero‟s 
primary qualities that flourishes in subsequent ancient literature.
4
 However, the 
complex characterisation of Odysseus cannot just be traced to later developments. 
Even the Odyssey, as we shall see, though it shows a clear tendency to purge its 
Odysseus, standing aloof from the influences of less favourable aspects of the 
tradition, still tacitly acknowledges and sub-textually adjusts the traditional 
complexity in order to present a consistent image of its hero. The first part of 
CHAPTER THREE maps the career of Odysseus in the wider epic tradition as 
represented in the poems of Epic Cycle, whereas the second part employs the non-
Homeric characterisation of Odysseus as the background against which it measures 
the sophisticated conceptualisation of the hero in Homer, mainly in the Odyssey. 
 
                                                 
3
 See, e.g., GRIFFIN 1977: 45-46 together with p. 15 n. 23 above. Note, also, that STANFORD‟s Chapter 
6 in The Ulysses Theme (1963) is titled “Developments in the Epic Cycle” (emphasis added).      
4
 The Ulysses theme, in which STANFORD 1963 traces the growing hostility towards Odysseus in 
ancient literature outside the epic tradition, remains highly influential in the modern academic study 
of Odysseus. Relatively recently, however, MONTIGLIO 2011 traced the philosophical response to 
Odysseus in ancient sources and showed that it was more positive than one might expect.   
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3.1 In the Footsteps of the non-Homeric Odysseus 
 
The debut of Odysseus in the Epic Cycle –at least, in the form in which we now 
know it– places him straightaway in the most unfavourable light. The narrative of 
Proclus‟ summary of the Cypria reads as follows:  
 
ἔπεηηα ηνὺο ἟γεκφλαο ἀζξνίδνπζηλ ἐπειζφληεο ηὴλ ἗ιιάδα. θαὶ 
καίλεζζαη πξνζπνηεζάκελνλ ὆δπζζέα ἐπὶ ηῶ κὴ ζέιεηλ 
ζπζηξαηεχεζζαη ἐθψξαζαλ, Παιακήδνπο ὑπνζεκέλνπ ηὸλ πἱὸλ 
Σειέκαρνλ ἐπὶ θφιαζηλ ἐμαξπάζαληεο.1 
 
Then they [the Greeks]
2
 travel round Greece assembling the leaders. 
Odysseus feigned insanity, as he did not want to take part in the 
expedition, but they found him out by acting on a suggestion of 
Palamedes; and snatching his son Telemachus for [punishment]. 
 
When the Greeks set out to enroll leaders for the expedition against the city of Troy, 
Odysseus feigns madness in order to avoid conscription,
3
 and Palamedes, a 
proverbially ingenious hero,
4
 exposes his stratagem with a ruse: Telemachus, 
Odysseus‟ son, is snatched up with a view to testing the Ithacan king. According to 
later sources, either Palamedes snatches Telemachus from Penelope‟s bosom and 
draws his sword as if he would kill him,
5
 or he puts the infant Telemachus in front of 
Odysseus‟ plough.6 By doing so, Palamedes outfoxes the sly Odysseus. In fear for 
his son, Odysseus confesses that he pretended to be mad and (presumably 
reluctantly) goes to the war.
7
 
                                                 
1
 Procl., Chr. 40.30-35 Bernabé = Cypria arg. 5-6 West.  
2
 Proclus is not clear about the recruiters: see discussion in WEST 2013: 102.  
3
 Ps.-Apollodorus (Epit. 3.7) similarly tells us that Odysseus “not wishing to go to the war, feigned 
madness” (κὴ βνπιφκελνο ζηξαηεχεζζαη πξνζπνηεῖηαη καλίαλ). According to later sources, Odysseus 
yoked an ox and a horse (or an ass) to the plough and sowed salt: see Hyg., Fab. 95; Lucian, De 
domo 30; Lyc., Alex. 815ff. (together with Tz. ad loc.); Philostr., Her. 11.2; Eust. on Od. 24.118.    
4
 See GANTZ 1993: 604.   
5
 See [Apollod.], Epit. 3.7; Lucian, De domo 30; Plin., Nat. 35.129. The latter describes Euphranor‟s 
famous picture of the scene that was exhibited at Ephesus.    
6
 See Hyg., Fab. 95. 
7
 Sophocles dramatised this theme in his play ὆δπζζεὺο Μαηλφκελνο. Cf. Soph., Philoct. 1025 and 
Aesch., Agam. 832. For other possible allusions to the story, see JEBB-HEADLAM-PEARSON 1917: 
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Proclus mentions briefly the death of Palamedes near the end of his summary of 
the Cypria: ἔπεηηά ἐζηη Παιακήδνπο ζάλαηνο.8 The compressed narrative becomes 
clearer in the light of Pausanias‟ account (10.31.2), which suggests that, in the 
Cypria, Odysseus and Diomedes snare Palamedes into going on a fishing trip and 
then drown him (fr. 30 Bernabé = fr. 27 West): 
 
Παιακήδελ δὲ ἀπνπληγ῅λαη πξνειζφληα ἐπὶ ἰρζχσλ ζήξαλ, Γηνκήδελ δὲ 
ηὸλ ἀπνθηείλαληα εἶλαη θαὶ ὆δπζζέα, ἐπηιεμάκελνο ἐλ ἔπεζηλ νἶδα ηνῖο 
Κππξίνηο. 
 
That Palamedes was drowned on a fishing expedition, and that 
Diomedes was the one who killed him with Odysseus, I know from 
reading it in the epic Cypria. 
   
The connection between Odysseus and Diomedes is traditional, as the two heroes 
often collaborate throughout the Trojan saga. In Iliad 10, for example, they catch and 
murder Dolon, and, in the Little Iliad, as we shall see, together they steal the 
Palladium.
9
 Fishing, of course, is atypical in the epic tradition,
10
 yet there are two 
Odyssean instances, 4.367-69 and 12.329-32, where the comrades of Menelaus and 
Odysseus, respectively, resort to fishing, after they run out of resources. And there is 
good reason to suppose that, in the Cypria, the Greeks do run out of resources, for it 
is presumably a severe shortage of food that, at some point, compels Agamemnon to 
send for the Oinotropoi, the daughters of Anios, who were given by Dionysus the 
power to change whatever they wanted into oil, corn, and wine.
11
 Therefore, 
although the murder of Palamedes at the hands of Diomedes and Odysseus is 
otherwise unknown and goes unmentioned in the Homeric epics, we have no reason 
to regard Pausanias‟ testimony as erroneous.  
                                                                                                                                             
115-16. Although some ancient sources claim that the story is post-Homeric elaboration (see 
Philostr., Her. 33.4 and Eust. on Od. 24.118; cf. Cic., Off. 3.26.97), there is some suggestive evidence 
to believe that the Odyssey presupposes it: see discussion below, pp. 174-75. 
8
 Procl., Chr. 43.66 Bernabé = Cypria arg. 12 West. 
9
 There is also some evidence that Odysseus together with Diomedes slay Philomelas, king of Lesbos: 
see ΢ Od. 4.343. 
10
 Cf. BERNABÉ 1987: 60 on Cypria fr. 30: “Heroes epici non nisi egestate cibi piscantur.”  
11
 See above, p. 76 n. 25. 
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What can the motive be, if, indeed, the assassination of Palamedes is already part 
of the epic tradition? Our evidence, as so often, does not allow us to speak with 
certainty, but the fact that Proclus makes only a very brief mention of the death of 
Palamedes without further reference to the motive is very suggestive, as it invites us 
to see the incident as a direct consequence of Palamedes‟ exposure of Odysseus‟ 
ineptitude, which is very suggestively the only other reference to Palamedes in the 
summary of the Cypria. Odysseus presumably resents the fact that he is found out 
and coerced into going to the war, which is perhaps exacerbated by resentment at 
being defeated in an area that he regards as quintessentially his own.
12
 According to 
later accounts,
13
 Odysseus, in revenge for Palamedes‟ earlier unmasking, exposes the 
latter as a traitor through a Machiavellian device. He forges a letter from Priam to 
Palamedes, arranging for Palamedes to betray the Greeks in return for gold, and 
hides the same amount of gold in Palamedes‟ tent. Agamemnon reads the letter, 
finds the gold, and hands Palamedes over to the allies to be stoned as a traitor. We 
have no conclusive evidence, of course, that the story (or a version of it) derives 
from the epic tradition. But, as already said, the sequence of events as given by 
Proclus offers good ground to believe that the revenge motive, at least, goes back to 
the Cypria tradition.
14
 In the epic tradition, the murder of Palamedes is presumably 
already a “murderous act of treachery against a companion in arms” and, as such, a 
“purely selfish act of revenge”15 that essentially puts an end to the ongoing hostility 
that Odysseus feels toward Palamedes since the mania-episode and the unmasking of 
his deception at the beginning of the Cypria.
16
 If that is the case, then, although no 
                                                 
12
 Resourceful cleverness becomes, as we shall see, a prominent feature in the epic characterisation of 
Odysseus.        
13
 See [Apollod.], Epit. 3.8. For similar and different versions of the story, see FRAZER 1921: 178 n.1. 
14
 The letter must be a later addition. The Homeric heroes do not write. We have the one firm 
reference to writing in the Bellerophon case (Il. 6.178: sḗmata), but POWELL 1991: 18-20 and 2004: 
11-12, pointing out that the sḗmata in Il. 7.181-89 are merely “marks” / “signs” on lots, argues that 
the sḗmata in the Bellerophon case are not “lexigraphic” but “semasiographic” (contrast MARQUARDT 
1993: 154-57, esp. p. 157 n. 5).  
15
 STANFORD 1963: 83 and 84, respectively. Cf. DAVIES 1989: 48.  
16
 The word order in Pausanias gives pride of place to Diomedes and suggests that Odysseus may 
have been the plotter and Diomedes the agent. It is, of course, impossible to prove it. The fact that 
Diomedes conspires with Odysseus against Palamedes, albeit atypical for the hero, does not pose a 
problem. Diomedes features as one of the most honourable chief Achaean warriors in the Trojan War 
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moral evaluation of the incident on the part of the Cypria poet is recorded in Proclus, 
the murder of Palamedes stands out as the most ignominious and heinous crime in 
his epic –and not only– career.   
Odysseus‟ reason for feigning insanity goes unmentioned in the summary of the 
Cypria, presumably because Proclus gives the bare bones of the poem, in which 
psychology –as well as moral evaluation, as we have seen– can be dispensed with. It 
could be either lack of courage or deep loyalty to his newborn child and newlywed 
wife.
17
 Of course, the heroic performance of Odysseus in the Epic Cycle as a whole 
and the Iliad, as we shall see, makes cowardice our least likely scenario.
18
 The 
Odyssey, on the other hand, repeatedly stresses Odysseus‟ loyalty to his wife and 
child, which is an idea that persistently permeates the poem, and constitutes the 
steadfast moving force behind his superhuman attempt to return home after the 
Trojan War.
19
 Perhaps, as the scholiast on Od. 24.119 notes, ἢζειε […] θξχπηεηλ 
ἑαπηὸλ ὁ ὆δπζζεὺο, κὴ βνπιφκελνο ζηξαηεχεζζαη, νὐ δηὰ δεηιίαλ, ἀιι‟ ὡο ζπλεηὸο 
ἀλὴξ ὁξ῵λ ηὸ κέγεζνο ηνῦ πνιέκνπ.20 In fact, the Odyssean Odysseus knows 
beforehand (or, at least, the Odyssey makes him seem to know) that his participation 
in the Trojan War will not be an easy task, and that his return may even be 
impossible, as can be inferred from his last words before his departure to Troy that 
Penelope recalls in Od. 18.259-66. Possibly, Odysseus has in mind the prophecy of 
Halitherses, according to which he would return home only after twenty years 
(Halitherses reiterates his prophecy in Od. 2.171-76 at the first assembly since 
Odysseus went to Troy twenty years ago.).
21
 Even if the prophecy of Halitherses or 
the conversation between Penelope and Odysseus are the Odyssey poet‟s inventions, 
they simply pick up an inescapable fact, that the Trojan War would be a hard war 
                                                                                                                                             
throughout the epic tradition, but we don‟t have to have a completely consistent “Diomedes”. The 
examples of the cyclic “Odysseus” and “Achilles” are quite instructive.   
17
 At the time that Odysseus leaves for Troy, Telemachus is still a newborn baby and Penelope a 
newlywed bride. This can be inferred, for example, from Od. 11.448-50, where Odysseus converses 
briefly with the ghost of Agamemnon in the Underworld. Cf. Od. 4.112 and 144, 18.269-70, and 
19.19.  
18
 With that being said, however, as STANFORD 1963: 83 points out, “to try to avoid any opportunity 
of fighting was unheroic in the conventional sense.” 
19
 See, e.g., Od. 5.215-24. 
20
 Cf. Eustathius on Od. 24.118. 
21
 Cf. Hyg., Fab. 95. 
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against a difficult opponent. So, Odysseus, devoted to his family, would naturally 
make every effort in order to secure his presence on Ithaca. The fact, however, that, 
after evading the war, he eventually participates in the Trojan expedition suggests 
that he had to be somehow forced. This brings us to the question of the nature of the 
pressure on Odysseus.  
According to the Hesiodic Catalogue of Women (fr. 154c.1-8 Most = fr. 198.20-
27 M-W), Odysseus took part in the wooing of Helen, which means that he, too, was 
bound by the “oath of Tyndareus”. The oath, as we have seen,22 was sworn by all of 
the suitors and entailed that, if Helen was abducted, all of them would have to 
protect the rights of her legal husband and to fight for her sake. In this light, 
Odysseus‟ forced enrollment in the Cypria becomes clearer. The Greeks presumably 
ask Odysseus to honour the oath he once sworn, but, when they confront his initial 
reluctance, they have to conscript him perforce.
23
 Ps.-Apollodorus is more explicit 
on the matter than Proclus. He refers specifically to the oath as the background to the 
conscription of Odysseus, pointing out the causal connection between oath and 
conscription (Epit. 3.6): ὁ δὲ [i.e., Agamemnon] πέκπσλ θήξπθα πξὸο ἕθαζηνλ η῵λ 
βαζηιέσλ η῵λ ὅξθσλ ὑπεκίκλεζθελ ὧλ ὤκνζαλ […]. ὄλησλ δὲ πνιι῵λ πξνζχκσλ 
ζηξαηεχεζζαη, παξαγίλνληαη θαὶ πξὸο ὆δπζζέα εἰο Ἰζάθελ. This, however, invites us 
to see the mainómenos Odysseus in the original narrative of the Cypria as an 
untrustworthy trickster who attempts cunningly to evade the consequences of a 
sworn oath. But, in relation to that, as we shall see, the mania-incident perhaps also 
foregrounds Odysseus‟ skill in influencing and controlling others to his own 
advantage.  
According to the Catalogue (fr. 154c.4-6 Most = fr. 198.23-25 M-W), Odysseus, 
showing intelligent pragmatism, “does not send any gifts for [Helen]; for he knows 
[inside] that blond Menelaus will win, for he is the best of the Achaeans in wealth.” 
However, “he keeps sending messages ahead to Lacedaemon” (fr. 154c.7 Most = fr. 
198-26 M-W), which suggests that the hero‟s participation in the wooing is either 
merely a matter of aristocratic obligation or, as we shall see, a calculated plan of 
action (or both, of course). Menelaus wins Helen, but, as evidence suggests, 
Odysseus does not become a sore loser, as he manipulates the situation in order to 
                                                 
22
 See above, p. 72. 
23
 Cf. FANTUZZI 2012: 13-14 n. 29. 
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make the most out of it. According to Ps.-Apollodorus (Bibl. 3.10.9), it is Odysseus 
who conceives the stratagem of the oath. When Tyndareus expresses his fear that the 
suitors might quarrel, after Helen would make her choice of a husband, Odysseus 
suggests that he should make all the suitors swear an oath, by means of which they 
would all be bound to respect Helen‟s choice and defend her legal husband.  But the 
calculating and resourceful hero has a sneaky plan in his mind. He reveals his 
stratagem only after he exacts a promise from Tyndareus that he would help him win 
Penelope in return. Tyndareus, being persuaded by the hero, keeps his promise. 
Odysseus, on the other hand, though he offers his cunning stratagem, does not live 
up to the sworn oath as a suitor of Helen, initially at least. If Odysseus‟ involvement 
in the design of the stratagem of the oath goes back to the Catalogue,
24
 and if, as 
there is good reason to believe, the Cypria tradition presupposes the oath, then, by 
feigning madness in order to avoid conscription, the hero technically breaks an oath 
which he himself suggested and by which he himself is bound. It is, however, 
significant that he does not seem to break it. When the Greeks arrive in Ithaca, 
Odysseus does not say “I am not going to fight” or “what oath are you talking 
about?” and ostensibly does not break the oath.25 On the face of it, he does not fail to 
perform his sworn duties on purpose. He simply plays the fool. In other words, he 
does not refuse to honour the oath, but he makes the Greeks believe that he is 
unworthy of conscription.
26
 He manipulates Tyndareus in order to secure the oath 
and, through this, his marriage with Penelope, and, then, he attempts to wriggle out 
of his sworn duties deceptively. Odysseus, after all, manages, using clever but 
deceitful tactics, to win Penelope at no cost. 
Once he joins the expedition, Odysseus becomes an active player. First of all, 
there is some suggestive evidence that he becomes a recruiter himself. The D scholia 
on Il. 19.326 (Cypria fr. 22 Bernabé = fr. 19 West) report that, according to the 
Cyclic poets, Odysseus exposes by stratagem and enlists Achilles, who is hiding 
among the daughters of Lycomedes on Scyros.
27
 The recruitment of Achilles would, 
                                                 
24
 Cf. CINGANO 2005: 127, who allows for this possibility. 
25
 This is a prominent characteristic of the personality of Autolycus, Odysseus‟ maternal grandfather: 
see discussion below, pp. 175-78. 
26
 Cf. STANFORD-LUCE 1974: 18. 
27
 Cf. [Apollod.], Epit. 3.9, where Odysseus, together with Menelaus and Talthybius, visits Cinyras, a 
king of Cyprus, asking for his help. 
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of course, come naturally in the Cypria, which deals with what leads up to the war, 
but, as has been argued, the story of his transvestism was presumably not included in 
the poem‟s version of the enlistment of the hero,28 who, as can be inferred from Il. 
9.252-59 and 11.765-91, is probably recruited by Odysseus (and Nestor) in the 
customary manner.
29
 Moreover, although Odysseus is not mentioned by Proclus, 
evidence from Ps.-Apollodorus (Epit. 21-22) suggests that the hero has some 
involvement in the events leading up to the sacrifice of Iphigeneia, which eventually 
allows Agamemnon‟s ships to sail to Troy, as it is Odysseus whom Agamemnon 
sends to Clytemnestra to ask for Iphigeneia, making a false promise of marriage to 
Achilles. According to Ps.-Apollodorus (Epit. 3.27), too, when, as in the Cypria,
30
 
Philoctetes is bitten by a snake and is left behind on account of the foul smell of his 
wound, it is Odysseus who “on Agamemnon‟s instructions [puts] him out on Lemnos 
with the bow of Heracles” (trans. Frazer 1921: 195). The abandonment of Philoctetes 
is a ruthless way to deal with a free ally and shows lack of scruple on the part both of 
Agamemnon and of Odysseus. Similarly, though the goal that Agamemnon and 
Odysseus pursue, to get to Troy in order to avenge the reckless actions of Paris and 
Helen, justifies the means of sacrificing Iphigeneia, the act still bespeaks especially 
the latter‟s ruthless manipulativeness. If Odysseus‟ involvement in these two 
episodes was part of the tradition that is now represented in the Cypria,
31
 then, 
though these would not be the hero‟s worst offences in his non-Homeric career, they 
would certainly not present him as a loyal ally nor point to an especially noble 
character.  
Suggestive evidence also indicates that Odysseus participates in another episode 
of the Cypria which bespeaks the hero‟s firm commitment to the welfare of the 
Greeks. The scholiast on Od. 6.164 reports that Odysseus together with Menelaus 
                                                 
28
 See discussion in FANTUZZI 2012: 23-26. 
29
 See WEST 2013: 103, who also admits that, though in his Loeb edition the D scholia on Il. 19.326 
appear as fr. 19 of the Cypria, “there is insufficient warrant”.  
30
 Procl., Chr. 41.50-52 Bernabé = Cypria arg. 9 West.  
31
 Sophocles takes Philoctetes‟ hostility towards Odysseus for granted (see esp. Philoct. 116-18, 
where Philoctetes recalls his cruel abandonment by Odysseus). The fact that, in his fifty-second 
oration, Dio Chrysostom does not signal that Aeschylus or Euripides differed on this point perhaps 
suggests that the hostility between the two and therefore Odysseus‟ involvement in Philoctetes‟ 
abandonment were already established features in the tradition. 
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goes to Delos for the daughters of Anios, the Oinotropoi,
32
 thus procuring supplies 
for the army.
33
 But the first prestigious task that the Ithacan king undertakes is the 
first embassy to the Trojans, whose aim is to demand the return of Helen and the 
property. In the summary of the Cypria Proclus refers to the embassy without 
specific reference to Odysseus.
34
 But, based on Il. 3.205, where Antenor recalls that 
“once in the days before now brilliant Odysseus came [in Troy] with warlike 
Menelaus, and the embassy was for [Helen‟s] sake”,35 we can reasonably suppose 
that it is Odysseus who leads the embassy together with Menelaus.     
Next in the narrative sequence of the Cyclic epics comes the Aethiopis, where, 
according to the Proclan summary, Odysseus has three dignified appearances. First, 
proving himself to be committed to the continuation of the war, he accompanies 
Achilles to Lesbos, where he purifies him from the killing of Thersites.
36
 His role, 
which is instrumental in sorting out the dispute that, as we have seen, erupts among 
the Greeks over the killing of Thersites,
37
 parallels his participation in the voyage to 
Chryse in Iliad 1, where he returns Chryseis and propitiates Apollo (cf. Il. 1.308-11 
and 430-74), as well as his contribution to the restoration of the unity and cohesion 
of the Greek army after the Diapeira scene in Iliad 2.
38
 The second time that 
Odysseus appears in the Aethiopis is when, after Paris and Apollo kill Achilles, a 
fierce battle breaks out over the body. Odysseus fights the Trojans off, while Ajax 
                                                 
32
 On the daughters of Anios, see above, p. 76 n. 25. 
33
 See also the scholia on Eur., Hec. 41 (= Cypria fr. 34 Bernabé), according to which, in the Cypria, 
Odysseus, together with Diomedes, wounds and kills Polyxena, the youngest daughter of king Priam, 
perhaps in an attempt to secure a fair wind for the Greeks to sail home. Cf. Sack of Troy arg. 4 West 
= Procl., Chr. 89.22-23 Bernabé, where, according to Proclus, after the city of Troy was set on fire, 
Polyxena was slaughtered at Achilles‟ tomb. The Cypria apparently related an episode which, at least 
in the form in which we now have the poem, goes beyond its scope. As ROBERTSON 1990: 64-65 
argues, the death of Polyxena was presumably narrated in digression and perhaps in relation to the 
death of Troilus. On the characterisation of Odysseus in the episode, see also discussion below, pp. 
158-59.   
34
 Procl., Chr. 42.55-57 Bernabé = Cypria arg. 10-11 West.  
35
 As we shall see below (p. 155), there is some suggestive evidence that the first embassy of 
Menelaus and Odysseus was also mentioned in the Little Iliad. Cf. Bacchylides Ode 15 (Dithyramb 
1) and [Apollod.], Epit. 3.28-29. 
36
 Procl., Chr. 67-68.4-10 Bernabé = Aethiopis arg. 1 West. 
37
 See above, pp. 100-1.  
38
 See above, pp. 116-17. 
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carries the body of Achilles back to the ships.
39
 But, when the Greeks organise an 
athletic contest and offer Achilles‟ armour as the prize for the outstanding hero,40 a 
“quarrel” (stasis) arises between Odysseus and Ajax (πεξὶ η῵λ Ἀρηιιέσο ὅπισλ 
὆δπζζεῖ θαὶ Αἴαληη ζηάζηο ἐκπίπηεη)41 –probably a climactic exchange of heated 
speeches.
42
 Since they both played the leading role in the battle over Achilles‟ arms 
and corpse, they both claim the armour for themselves as recognition for their 
efforts.  
The Proclan summary of the Little Iliad begins
43
 with the Ὅπισλ θξίζηο, the 
“Judgement of the Arms”, and the suicide of Ajax:  
 
἟ η῵λ ὅπισλ θξίζηο γίλεηαη θαὶ ὆δπζζεὺο θαηὰ βνχιεζηλ Ἀζελᾶο 
ιακβάλεη. Αἴαο δ‟ ἐκκαλὴο γελφκελνο ηήλ ηε ιείαλ η῵λ Ἀραη῵λ 
ιπκαίλεηαη θαὶ ἑαπηὸλ ἀλαηξεῖ.44  
 
The awarding of the armour takes place, and Odysseus gets it in accord 
with Athena‟s wishes. Ajax goes insane, savages the Achaeans‟ 
plundered livestock, and kills himself.   
 
                                                 
39
 Procl., Chr. 15-18 Bernabé = Aethiopis arg. 3 West. Cf. ΢ (A) Il. 17.719 (= Cypria fr. 3 West & 
Bernabé) together with [Apollod.], Epit. 5.4. See, also, Od. 24.37-42, where the ghost of Agamemnon 
tells the ghost of Achilles about the long and fierce battle that the Greeks went through in order to 
recover his body, and Od. 5.308-10, where Odysseus wishes that he had died when the throngs of the 
Trojans hurled upon him spears, while fighting around the dead Achilles. For possible pictorial 
representations of the scene, see WEST 2013: 152. For sources that depict Odysseus carrying away 
the body and Ajax fighting off the Trojans, see WEST 2013: 176 n. 11.  
40
 Cf. [Apollod.], Epit. 5.5-6. 
41
 Procl., Chr. 69.19-24 Bernabé = Aethiopis arg. 4 West. 
42
 There is some evidence that a debate between Ajax and Odysseus was part of Aeschylus‟ lost 
tragedy Hoplon Krisis: see frr. 175 and 176 Radt together with FITZPATRICK 1999 for a discussion 
and further bibliography. Cf., also, Pindar, Isth. 4.34-36, Nem. 7.23-27, and Nem. 8.23-27; 
Antisthenes‟ declamations Ajax and Odysseus. Several Attic red-figure vases also seem to represent 
this debate: see GANTZ 1993: 632-33.   
43
 In the form in which we now know the Cyclic epics, the Aethiopis ends with the quarrel and the 
Little Iliad begins with the adjudication of the arms and Ajax‟s suicide. However, as has been 
convincingly shown (see WEST 2013: 159), there is good reason to believe that both the Aethiopis 
and the Little Iliad narrated the whole story, which, in turn, suggests that Proclus split the episode 
into two self-contained scenes in order to avoid overlap. 
44
 Procl., Chr. 74.4-10 Bernabé = Little Iliad arg. 1 West.  
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Presumably, soon after Odysseus and Ajax come forward and each makes his case, 
the contest reaches an impasse. The scholiast on Aristophanes‟ Knights 1056a (= 
Little Iliad fr. 2 West & Bernabé) sheds some light on the procedure through which 
Odysseus is proclaimed the winner of the armour. In the Little Iliad, he reports, when 
a dispute erupts between Odysseus and Ajax over the armour of Achilles, Nestor 
advises the Greeks to send some men to eavesdrop what the Trojans think about the 
bravery of the two heroes. They overhear some girls arguing. One girl says that Ajax 
is much better than Odysseus, because he carried the body of Achilles out of the 
battle during the rescue operation. But another girl retorts, on Athena‟s inspiration, 
saying that even a woman, who couldn‟t fight, could do that, implying that Odysseus 
was better than Ajax, because he was a better warrior. The Odyssey‟s version is 
slightly different. In the Nekyia, Odysseus encounters the ghost of Ajax (Od. 11.543-
47), who “stood apart, still full of wrath for the victory that [Odysseus] had won over 
him in the contest by the ships for the arms of Achilles, whose honoured mother had 
set them for a prize; and the judges were the sons of the Trojans and Pallas Athene 
[547: παῖδεο δὲ Σξψσλ δίθαζαλ θαὶ Παιιὰο Ἀζήλε].” The text implies, as has been 
rightly noted, “a formal decision by a jury, with Athena somehow involved.”45 But it 
is still “the sons of the Trojans”, presumably Trojan prisoners (cf. ΢ (HQV) Od. 
11.547), who decide the winner.  
In Pindar, there is a significant departure from the way the issue was decided in 
the epic tradition. The Greeks, here, deceived by the shifty falsehood of an envious 
Odysseus, proclaim the hero the winner through a secret ballot.
46
 It has been argued 
that the versions of the Little Iliad and the Odyssey, by having the Trojans deciding 
the issue, strive to purge Odysseus of the traditional (it has been claimed) suspicion 
that the hero tricked the Greeks into favouring him.
47
 This supposition, however, is 
untenable, as in the extant epic tradition not even the slightest shadow is cast over 
Odysseus‟ handling of the issue, and so there is no evidence to suppose that the story 
of Odysseus‟ deceptive lies dates from the period before the fifth century. It would 
seem, of course, that the Greeks err in their decision to give Odysseus the armour, 
                                                 
45
 WEST 2013: 175 
46
 See Pind., Nem. 8.23-34 (cf. Isth. 4.34-36 and Nem. 7.23-27), on which see discussion in 
KYRIAKOU 2011: 236-37. In Sophocles‟ Ajax 1135f., Teucer claims that the Greeks manipulated the 
vote to cheat Ajax out of the Arms. 
47
 See MARONITIS 1969: 34-44.     
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for, according to Homer, Ajax is the “bulwark of the Achaeans” (Il. 6.5) and the 
second mightiest Achaean warrior after Achilles (Il. 2.768f. cf. 13.321-25 and 17.78-
80). So, without being reprehensible, the adjudication would seem to be unfair. 
However, we cannot exclude the possibility that, realising that they cannot bring 
Troy down by the conventional methods used so far, the Greeks vote to give the 
prize to Odysseus, who, with his resourcefulness, could provide them with the 
winning edge, as he does (see below). But whether the adjudication of Achilles‟ 
arms to Odysseus is factually right or wrong is a different matter. Nothing in the 
Little Iliad or the Odyssey suggests that Odysseus lies to win. On the contrary, in 
both the Little Iliad and the Odyssey, the adjudication of the arms to Odysseus 
becomes formal recognition either of the hero‟s martial prowess so far (more 
probable) or of his resourceful cleverness that will enable the Greeks to capture Troy 
(less probable, but still likely).   
Odysseus also plays a distinguished role in the rest of the Little Iliad.
48
 Perhaps at 
the suggestion of Calchas,
49
 he captures Helenus, son of Priam and seer, who makes 
a prophecy about the capture of Troy.
50
 Diomedes fetches Philoctetes from Lemnos 
to Troy, probably because, as in Sophocles‟ Philoctetes 610-13, Helenus prophesies 
that the participation of Philoctetes, who possessed Heracles‟ bow, is a necessary 
precondition for the sack of Troy.
51
 In all likelihood, apart from the return of 
Philoctetes, Helenus makes two more prophecies concerning the preconditions for 
the fall of Troy, first, that Neoptolemus must join the war, and, second, that the 
Greeks must remove the Palladium, the wooden statue of Pallas Athena.
52
 This could 
account for the fact that Odysseus brings Neoptolemus, son of Achilles, from 
                                                 
48
 Procl., Chr. 74.6-14 Bernabé = arg. 2-4 West.  
49
 In Sophocles, Odysseus ambushes Helenus in a night raid (Philoct. 694-99), perhaps at the 
suggestion of Calchas, who, according to the Hypothesis on Philoctetes, advises the Greeks that the 
Trojan prophet knows under what circumstances the Greek forces could take Troy. WEST 2013: 180-
81 attempts to reconstruct the episode. 
50
 WEST 2013: 183 rightly suggests that Helenus was perhaps not so cooperative with the Greeks, as 
it seems, but he probably defied them by pointing out the impossible preconditions for the fall of 
Troy.     
51
 The Iliad seems to know the story: see Il. 2.716-25 together with WEST 2013: 184.  
52
 Cf. [Apollod.], Epit. 5.9-10, where a fourth precondition is that the bones of Pelops should be 
brought back to Troy. Cf. Pap. Rylands 22 (in BERNABÉ 1987: 75), where Helenus prophecies about 
the Palladium.   
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Scyrus,
53
 and, together with Diomedes, steals the Palladium from Troy. Before the 
stealing of the Palladium, moreover, Odysseus disfigures himself and enters Troy as 
a spy,
54
 presumably to find out where the Palladium is. After he is recognised by 
Helen and confers with her about the taking of Troy, he kills some Trojans and 
returns back to the ships.
55
 Then, together with Diomedes, he re-enters the city and 
removes the Palladium. 
Hesychius connects the proverbial expression Γηνκήδεηνο ἀλάγθε, “Diomedian 
compulsion”, with an incident in the tradition of the Little Iliad that occurs during 
the stealing of the Palladium (δ 1881 = Little Iliad fr. 25 Bernabé = fr. 11 West): 
Γηνκήδεηνο ἀλάγθε· παξνηκία. (…) ὁ (…) ηὴλ κηθξὰλ Ἰιηάδα θεζὶλ ἐπὶ η῅ο ηνῦ 
Παιιαδίνπ θινπ῅ο γελέζζαη. (“Diomedian compulsion”: a proverbial expression. 
[…] The author of the Little Iliad connects it with the theft of the Palladium.) The 
connection can perhaps be better explained in the light of an episode reported by 
Pausanias (Att. δ 14): 
 
Γηνκήδεηνο ἀλάγθε· παξνηκία […] νἱ δὲ ὅηη Γηνκήδεο θαὶ ὆δπζζεὺο ηὸ 
παιιάδηνλ θιέςαληεο λπθηὸο ἐθ Σξνίαο ἐπαλῄεζαλ, ἑπφκελνο δὲ ὁ 
὆δπζζεὺο ηὸλ Γηνκήδελ ἐβνπιήζε ἀπνθηεῖλαη∙ ἐλ ηῆ ζειήλῃ δὲ ἰδὼλ 
ηὴλ ζθηὰλ ηνῦ μίθνπο ὁ Γηνκήδεο, ἐπηζηξαθεὶο θαὶ βηαζάκελνο ηὸλ 
὆δπζζέα ἔδεζε θαὶ πξνάγεηλ ἐπνίεζε παίσλ αὐηνῦ ηῶ μίθεη ηὸ 
κεηάθξελνλ. ηάηηεηαη δὲ ἐπὶ η῵λ θαη‟ ἀλάγθελ ηη πξαηηφλησλ. 
 
“Diomedian compulsion”: a proverbial expression […] Others say that 
Diomedes and Odysseus were on their way back from Troy at night 
after stealing the Palladium, and Odysseus, who was behind Diomedes, 
intended to kill him; but in the moonlight Diomedes saw the shadow of 
his sword, turned round, overpowered Odysseus, tied him up, and 
forced him to go ahead by beating his back with his sword. The 
expression is applied to people who do something under compulsion. 
 
                                                 
53
 See Little Iliad frr. 24, 5, and 23 Bernabé = frr. 4, 5, and 31 West. Cf., also, Il. 19.326-27 and 
24.467.  
54
 Cf. ΢ Od. 4.258 (Little Iliad fr. 9 Bernabé & West) together with WEST 2013: 196-97 ad loc. 
According to Tzetzes on Lyc., Alex. 780 (Little Iliad fr. 7 Bernabé = fr. 8 West), it is Thoas who 
wounds Odysseus as they are going to Troy together.    
55
 Od. 4.244-64 presupposes some version of the same story.   
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According to Pausanias, Odysseus, after stealing the Palladium, plots against 
Diomedes. As he is walking behind Diomedes, he raises his sword to stab the hero in 
the back, but the latter, when he sees the shadow of Odysseus‟ sword in the 
moonlight, becomes aware of the danger, disarms Odysseus, and drives him before 
him, beating his back with his sword.
56
 In that sense, Odysseus acts under Diomedes‟ 
compulsion.
57
 Pausanias does not mention Odysseus‟ motive, but the particular 
circumstances of time and place suggest that Odysseus attempts to gain full and 
exclusive possession of the Palladium, thus claiming for himself all the credit for 
gaining it. In sharp contrast with rest of the epic tratidition (in the Doloneia and 
elsewhere), where much emphasis is placed on the close cooperation between 
Odysseus and Diomedes,
58
 the intended killing of Diomedes shows us an Odysseus 
who is prepared to murder his closest ally in what has been rightly described as a 
“story of cowardice, treachery and deceit”.59 In the events that follow, however, the 
hero‟s role is probably instrumental to the success of the expedition. 
As soon as Epeius builds the Wooden Horse, Proclus tells us, the Greeks put the 
leading heroes into it.
60
 In Ps.-Apollodorus (Epit. 5.14-15), it is Odysseus who 
selects and persuades the doughiest to enter into the horse, which tallies well with 
the fact that, in Od. 8.491-95, while Odysseus is entertained by Alcinous on Scheria, 
he asks Demodocus to sing of “the building of the horse of wood, which Epeius 
made with Athene‟s help, the horse which once Odysseus led up into the citadel as a 
thing of guile, when he had filled it with the men who sacked Ilium.” Likewise, in 
Od. 11.523-25, Odysseus recalls that “when […] the best of the Achaeans were 
about to go down into the horse which Epeius made, […] the command of all was 
laid upon [him], both to open and to close the door of their stout-built ambush.”61 
                                                 
56
 Cf., e.g., Suda δ 1164 and Eust. on Il. 10.530f. (for a full list of all sources that report the same 
version, see BERNABÉ 1987: 82 on Little Iliad fr. 25). Conon, a Greek grammarian and mythographer 
between the 1st century BC and the 1st century AD, is the only source to report a divergent version, 
that it is Diomedes who attempts to deceive Odysseus, who, in turn, forces Diomedes to go ahead by 
beating his back with his sword: see Phot., Bibl. 137a8 (= Little Iliad fr. 25 (II) Bernabé).  
57
 The incident goes unmentioned in Homer, but there are no reasons to doubt that it was narrated as 
part of the tradition of the Little Iliad; cf. GRIFFIN 1977: 46 and SEVERYNS 1928: 349ff.  
58
 For an overview, see DUÉ–EBBOTT 2010 and HAINSWORTH 1993 on Il. 10.243.  
59
 DAVIES 1989: 67. 
60
 Procl., Chr. 75.19 Bernabé = Little Iliad arg. 5 West.  
61
 Cf. Od. 4.265-89. 
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But, Odysseus must have been instrumental not only in completing the stratagem of 
the Trojan Horse but also in conceiving the idea. In Ps.-Apollodorus (Epit. 5.14), it 
is Odysseus who invented the construction of the Trojan Horse and suggested it to 
Epeius, which agrees well with Od. 22.230, where Athena reminds Odysseus that 
“by [his] counsel [boulêi] the broad-wayed city of Priam was taken”, as well as with 
an anonymous verse (Epic adesp. 11 West), quoted by Strabo (1.2.4) and others,
62
 
according to which Odysseus took Ilion βνπιῆ θαὶ κχζνηζη θαὶ ἞πεξνπείδη ηέρλῃ, 
“by his counsel and persuasion and art of deception”. The verse quite possibly 
belongs to the Little Iliad, especially to the episode of the Wooden Horse, where the 
hero plays the leading role throughout.
63
   
Proclus‟ summary of the Little Iliad ends with an awkward cliffhanger. After a 
small handpicked body mans the Wooden Horse, the Greeks set fire to their camp 
and sail off to Tenedos. The Trojans, believing that the Greeks have departed for 
good, they bring the horse inside, breaching part of their city wall, and celebrate 
their apparent victory over the Greeks.
64
 Proclus does not mention the fall of Troy. 
There are, however, a number of testimonies and surviving fragments suggesting 
that, in fact, the poem covered events that go beyond the scope of the Proclan 
summary.
65
 One such testimony is Pausanias 10.26.8 (Little Iliad fr. 12 Bernabé = fr. 
22 West), who reports that, when Odysseus wounds Helicaon in the night fighting, 
he recognises him and leads him out of battle alive in a sign of friendship and 
gratitude for the fact that Antenor, Helicaon‟s father, entertained Menelaus and 
Odysseus on their first embassy for the recovery of Helen and the property that 
forms part of the Cypria.
66
 The fact that, under these abnormal circumstances, 
Odysseus still shows considerable respect for the law of hospitality anticipates (in 
terms of epic chronology) his ruthless punishment of the suitors in the Odyssey for 
presenting demands that violate the bounds of xenia. 
                                                 
62
 See WEST 2003a: 292.  
63
 Cf. WEST 2013: 194. 
64
 Procl., Chr. 75.19-23 Bernabé = Little Iliad arg. 5 West. 
65
 Some argue for a substantial overlap with the Sack of Troy: see, e.g., DAVIES 1989: 60 and WEST 
2013: 168-69, 224. 
66
 See above, p. 149. There is also some evidence that Odysseus and Menelaus recognised and saved 
Glaukos in the Sack of Troy: see discussion in WEST 2013: 234.  
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In another Little Iliad fragment quoted by Tzetzes (΢ Lyc., Alex. 1268 (cf. ΢ on 
1232) = fr. 21 Bernabé = fr. 29 West), Neoptolemus appears to have ruthlessly killed 
Astyanax, the son of Hector: 
 
αὐηὰξ Ἀρηιι῅νο κεγαζχκνπ θαίδηκνο πἱὸο  
἗θηνξέελ ἄινρνλ θάηαγελ θνίιαο ἐπὶ λ῅αο,  
παῖδα δ‟ ἑιὼλ ἐθ θφιπνπ ἐυπινθάκνην ηηζήλεο  
ῥῖςε πνδὸο ηεηαγὼλ ἀπὸ πχξγνπ, ηὸλ δὲ πεζφληα  
ἔιιαβε πνξθχξενο ζάλαηνο θαὶ κνῖξα θξαηαηή.  5 
 
But great-hearted Achilles‟ glorious son  
led Hector‟s wife […] to the hollow ships;  
her child he took from the bosom of his lovely-haired nurse  
and, holding him by the foot, flung him from the battlement,  
and crimson death and stern fate took him at his fall. 
 
Neoptolemus seizes the child from the bosom of his nurse and, holding him by the 
foot, flings him from the city wall. As has been pointed out, the death of Astyanax is 
described “in a dry, dull manner, as if it were a sack of potatoes, rather than a human 
being, that was being dumped over the walls.”67 In the Sack of Troy, however, it is 
Odysseus who appears to have killed Astyanax (θαὶ ὆δπζζέσο Ἀζηπάλαθηα 
ἀλειφληνο),68 and, although Proclus does not elaborate on the exact circumstances, 
there is some suggestive evidence that the death of Hector‟s son at the hands of 
Odysseus is as brutal as his death at the hands of Neoptolemus in the Little Iliad. The 
scholiast on Euripides‟ Andromache 10 (Sack of Troy fr. 5 Bernabé = fr. 3 West) 
notes: θαὶ ηὸλ ηὴλ Πέξζηδα ζπληεηαρφηα θπθιηθὸλ πνηεηὴλ ὅηη θαὶ ἀπὸ ηνῦ ηείρνπο 
ῥηθζείε· ᾧ ἞θνινπζεθέλαη Δὐξηπίδελ (“The Cyclic poet who composed the Sack 
[records] that [Astyanax] was in fact hurled from the wall, and Euripides has 
followed him.”)69 Neoptolemus is regarded as especially brutal not only in the Little 
Iliad, where he murders Astyanax the way he does, but also in the Sack of Troy, 
where he kills Priam, defenceless and unarmed, at the altar of Zeus Herkeios.
70
 It 
                                                 
67
 DAVIES 1989: 70. 
68
 Procl., Chr. 89.20 Bernabé = Sack of Troy arg. 4 West. 
69
 The horrifying death of Astyanax at the hands either of Neoptolemus in the Little Iliad or of 
Odysseus in the Sack of Troy is anticipated in Il. 24.734-36.    
70
 See above, p. 138. 
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appears, however, that Odysseus, in killing Astyanax ruthlessly in the Sack of Troy, 
is his equal, in at least one strand of the tradition.  
In Euripides‟ Troades 1119-22, it is “the Greeks” who carry out the brutal act. 
However, as Talthybius, the chief herald of the Greek army, reluctantly informs 
Andromache, it is on Odysseus‟ suggestion that the Greeks decide to hurl Astyanax 
from the Trojan battlements (Tr. 719-25):  
 
ΣΑΛΘYΒΗΟ΢ 
θηελνῦζη ζὸλ παῖδ᾽, ὡο πχζῃ θαθὸλ κέγα. 
AΝΓΡΟΜAΥΖ 
νἴκνη, γάκσλ ηφδ᾽ ὡο θιχσ κεῖδνλ θαθφλ. 
ΣΑΛΘΤΒΗΟ΢ 
ληθᾷ δ᾽ ὆δπζζεὺο ἐλ Παλέιιεζηλ ιφγῳ ... 
AΝΓΡΟΜΑΥΖ 
αἰαῖ κάι᾽∙ νὐ γὰξ κέηξηα πάζρνκελ θαθά. 
ΣΑΛΘΤΒΗΟ΢ 
… ιέμαο ἀξίζηνπ παῖδα κὴ ηξέθεηλ παηξὸο ... 
AΝΓΡΟΜΑΥΖ 
ηνηαῦηα ληθήζεηε η῵λ αὑηνῦ πέξη. 
ΣΑΛΘΤΒΗΟ΢ 
ῥῖςαη δὲ πχξγσλ δεῖλ ζθε Σξσηθ῵λ ἄπν. 
 
TALTHYBIUS 
To tell you the terrible truth, they are going to kill your son. 
ANDROMACHE 
Ah, ah! This is the worst news than even my marriage! 
TALTHYBIUS 
Odysseus won the day, speaking in the assembly of the Greeks … 
ANDROMACHE 
Ah, ah once more! The misfortunes I suffer are beyond all measure! 
TALTHYBIUS 
… telling them that they should not raise to manhood the son of a noble 
father … 
ANDROMACHE 
May some one be similarly persuasive concerning his sons! 
TALTHYBIUS 
… but should hurl him from the Trojan battlements.71 
 
                                                 
71
 Trans. Kovacs 1999: 86-87. 
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According to Talthybius, Odysseus persuaded the Greeks that “[Astyanax] must be 
thrown from Troy‟s battlements” (725) by pointing out that “they should not rear so 
brave a father‟s son” (723).72 The message clearly presupposes a formal debate 
among the Greeks about the future of Astyanax, as the herald mentions that 
Odysseus spoke to the assembled Greeks and his opinion prevailed (721). There is 
some suggestive evidence that a similar, perhaps less formal, debate was already part 
of the epic tradition. The argument of Odysseus in the Troades carries echoes of a 
hexameter verse that is quoted by Clement of Alexandria (Strom. 6.19.1):  
 
λήπηνο, ὃο παηέξα θηείλαο παῖδαο θαηαιείπεη. 
 
He is a fool who kills the father and spares the son.  
 
Clement attributes the verse to Stasinus, by implication, to the Cypria,73 but it is 
difficult to locate in the Cypria‟s plot.74 Instead, it would certainly make more sense 
if the verse belonged in a speech of Odysseus in the Sack of Troy. If that is the case, 
then, Odysseus in this poem is not only the one who carries the brutal killing of 
Astyanax through but also the one who, as in the Troades, conceives of the idea and, 
perhaps, the manner of his death. 
As Proclus tells us, the Sack of Troy ends with the burning of Ilion and the 
slaughter of Polyxena on the tomb of Achilles.
75
 There is some evidence that, in the 
Cypria (in prolepsis, perhaps), it is Odysseus who, together with Diomedes, kills 
Polyxena.
76
 Polyxena‟s death in both the Sack of Troy and the Cypria is probably 
motivated, as in Euripides‟ Hecuba 35-41 and 107-115, by an attempt to secure a fair 
wind for the Greeks to sail home (Polyxena as a doublet of Iphigeneia). In Euripides, 
Polyxena is slaughtered at Achilles‟ tomb by Neoptolemus, following perhaps the 
Sack of Troy‟s version. But, if the Cypria anticipates the fate of Polyxena at the 
hands of Odysseus and Diomedes, then it is possible that, in the Sack of Troy, the 
                                                 
72
 Cf. Odysseus‟ dialogue with Andromache in Seneca‟s Troades 589-93. 
73
 In the editions of WEST and BERNABÉ, the verse appears as the Cypria‟s fr. 31 and 33, respectively. 
Note that the verse is quoted by many other authors without ascription: see WEST 2013: 128. 
74
 For a discussion of possible contexts, see WEST 2013: 128 and 240. 
75
 Procl., Chr. 89.22-23 Bernabé = Sack of Troy arg. 4 West. Cf. [Apollod.], Epit. 5.23 and Pausanias 
10.25.10. 
76
 See above, p. 149 n. 33.  
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two heroes do have some involvement in her sacrifice, which, though cruel, is 
necessary for the Greek fleets to set sail back to Greece. This would once more 
prove that Odysseus belongs among the leading spirits of the Trojan expedition. 
The Returns begins, according to Proclus‟ summary,77 with a quarrel that Athena 
incites between Agamemnon and Menelaus over whether to sail off and also with 
Agamemnon‟s decision to keep the army back in order to propitiate Athena.78 In Od. 
3.134-57, we are told that Agamemnon wishes to stay longer and appease Athena by 
a sacrifice of hecatombs, while Menelaus argues that they should sail for home 
straight away, so half of the host remains with Agamemnon, and the other half 
embarks and sails off. Proclus mentions that Diomedes and Nestor reach their homes 
safely,
79
 which is also consistent with the Homeric account. According to Od. 3.157-
87, those who sail off come to Tenedos, where they offer sacrifice to the gods, but, 
again, Zeus provokes strife, so some of the Greeks, following Odysseus, return to 
Troy and Agamemnon, while Menelaus, Diomedes, and Nestor, continue their 
journey home. The only one instance where Odysseus appears in the Proclan 
summary of the Returns is when Neoptolemus, on Thetis‟ advice, makes his way 
back home by foot. Proclus tells that, when Achilles‟ son comes to Thrace, there he 
finds Odysseus at Maronea.
80
 But, although, on the face of it, it seems that Odysseus 
has no special role in the Returns, it is more plausible that the story of Odysseus‟ 
journey back to Ithaca was elided either from the poem or from the summary of 
Proclus on the basis of coherence with the Odyssey.
81
 
Odysseus is certainly the main character in the final poem of the Epic Cycle, the 
Telegony, which covers the hero‟s life after his return from Troy, his death, and the 
future of Penelope and his sons, in sharp contrast with the Odyssey, where we are 
given the impression that Odysseus‟ prolonged suffering comes to an end and will 
                                                 
77
 Cf. [Apollod.], Epit. 6.1. 
78
 Presumably because of Locrian Ajax‟s assault on Cassandra, Priam‟s daughter. In the Sack of Troy 
(Procl., Chr. 89.15-18 = arg. 3 West), Ajax drags Cassandra off by force, while she clings to 
Athena‟s wooden statue, and he pulls it along with the princess.  The story is perhaps alluded to in Il. 
23.773 and is popular among later writers: see discussion in DAVIES 1989: 72-73.      
79
 Cf. [Apollod.], Epit. 6.1. 
80
 Procl., Chr. 95.13-16 Bernabé = Returns arg. 4 West. 
81
 See above, p. 14. 
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eventually be succeeded by a peaceful family life on Ithaca. According to Proclus,
82
 
after the suitors are buried by their families, Odysseus sacrifices to the Nymphs (cf. 
Od. 13.356-60), inspects his herds at Elis (cf. Il. 2.615-24 and Tz. on Lyc., Alex. 
815), where he is entertained by Polyxenus,
83
 and returns to Ithaca, where he 
performs sacrifices according to the prophecy of Teiresias (cf. Od. 11.132-34). 
Then,
84
 he travels to Thesprotia (here, according to Ps.-Apollodorus (Epit. 7.34), he 
performs sacrifices to Poseidon; cf. Od. 11.121-31), where he marries the 
Thesprotian queen Callidice and leads the Thesprotian war against the Bryges. After 
the death of Callidice, her son from Odysseus, Polypoites, becomes king in her 
place, and Odysseus returns to Ithaca (here, according to Ps.-Apollodorus (Epit. 
7.35), he finds out that Penelope has borne to him Ptoliporthes).
85
 The next episode 
in the Telegony is the killing of Odysseus by Telegonus, his son by Circe.
86
 In search 
for his father, Telegonus arrives at Ithaca and ravages the island, when Odysseus 
comes out to defend it, and his son kills him in ignorance.
87
 The Telegony ends up 
with the double marriage of Telegonus and Penelope and of Telemachus with 
Circe.
88
 Telegonus, recognising his mistake, brings his father‟s corpse, together with 
Telemachus and Penelope, back to his mother Circe, who makes them all immortal, 
while Telemachus marries Circe, and Telegonus marries Penelope. It is, therefore, 
difficult to escape the conclusion that the Telegony, compared with the Odyssey, 
                                                 
82
 Procl., Chr. 101-2.3-8 Bernabé = Telegony arg. 1 West.  
83
 Cf. Telegony fr. 1 Bernabé & West (= Ath., Deipn. 10.412d), which perhaps belongs to the xenia-
scene. 
84
 Procl., Chr. 102.8-14 Bernabé = Telegony arg. 2 West.  
85
 Cf. Telegony fr. 3 West (= Paus. 8.12.5), according to which Penelope bore Odysseus Ptoliporthes 
in a poem called the Thesprotis. “Thesprotis” may be an alternative name for the “Telegony” or may 
refer to the part of the Telegony that deals with the adventures of Odysseus in Thesprotia: see 
discussion in WEST 2013: 299.  
86
 Procl., Chr. 102.14-16 Bernabé = Telegony arg. 3 West. 
87
 In Od. 11.134-37, Teiresias prophesies that “death shall come to [Odysseus] away from the sea [ἐμ 
ἁιφο], the gentlest imaginable, that shall lay [him] low when [he is] overcome with sleek old age, and 
[his] people shall be dwelling in prosperity around [him].” There has been a long debate about 
whether ἐμ ἁιφο means “away from the sea” or “from the sea”, an allusion to the Telegony, where, as 
΢ Od. 11.134 (Telegony fr. 4 Bernabé = fr. 5 West) suggests, Odysseus is killed with the barb of a 
sting ray which was the point of Telegonus‟ spear. For a comprehensive overview of the discussion, 
see WEST 2013: 301-3 and 307-10.  
88
 Procl., Chr. 102-3.17-20 Bernabé = Telegony arg. 4 West. 
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places significantly less emphasis on the homeland-mindedness of Odysseus and on 
the primary family triad Odysseus-Penelope-Telemachus (marriage with Callidice, 
Polypoites from Callidice, Ptoliporthos from Penelope, and double marriage between 
Penelope-Telegonus and Circe-Telemachus).  
A close examination of the fragments and summaries of the Epic Cycle reveals 
that the overall characterisation under the name of Odysseus is not only complex but 
noticeably oscillates between glorious heroism and unmitigated villainy. For the 
most part, Odysseus features as an active participant on the front lines as an 
intelligent, articulate, and resourceful first-rank hero, often motivated by or 
exhibiting devotion to the public good. An outstanding moment of his Cyclic career 
is his leading role in inventing and carrying through the stratagem of the Trojan 
Horse. There are, however, incidents which do not really reflect honour upon 
Odysseus, such as his feigned madness (treachery, deceitfulness, untrustworthiness, 
and manipulativeness), the murder of Palamedes (treachery and malice), the 
attempted killing of Diomedes during the stealing of the Palladium (treachery, 
malice, untrustworthiness, thievery, and manipulativeness), the atrocious murder of 
Astyanax during the sack of Troy (callous and cold-blooded savagery), and –if 
already part of the Cypria tradition, then– the manipulation of Iphigeneia and the 
abandonment of Philoctetes on Lemnos (ruthlessness and unscrupulousness). All 
these acts, as we have seen, survive in a very fragmentary state, and this obscures 
whether they earned Odysseus negative comment in the poems in which the cyclic 
traditions containing these acts came to crystallise. Yet, if the hero in the society 
depicted in the epics is someone who by his deeds seeks to win prestige and honours, 
as the Homeric epics so articulately describe, then clearly many of his acts not only 
bring no honour on Odysseus but also fall short of the heroic standards set out by the 
Homeric text.  
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3.2 Homer vis-à-vis the Epic Tradition 
 
3.2.1 Toning Down Odysseus: the Iliad 
 
As stated in the introduction, the second part of CHAPTER THREE primarily aims to 
measure the Odyssean persona of Odysseus against the less uniform portrayal of the 
hero in the wider epic tradition. Discussing the Odyssean Odysseus, however, would 
be incomplete without discussing first the portrayal of Odysseus‟ persona in the Iliad 
with particular emphasis on the way in which the Iliadic conceptualisation of the 
Ithacan hero engages with the –sometimes unflattering– complexity that, as the 
discussion above has sought to show, permeates the hero‟s characterisation in non-
Homeric epic.  
We start with the undeniable fact that the Iliadic Odysseus is, first and foremost, a 
frontline warrior. On the first day of combat, as soon as the Greeks and the Trojans 
join battle, and the first individual encounters take place, Odysseus avenges the 
death of his comrade Leucus killing Democoon, Priam‟s bastard son, and drives the 
Trojan front-fighters back (Il. 4.488-507). Later on, together with the Ajaxes and 
Diomedes, he rouses the Greeks to fight (Il. 5.519-20), and, when Tlepolemus is 
wounded by Sarpedon, he ponders, eager for action, whether he should pursue 
Sarpedon or take the lives of more Lycians (Il. 5.671-76). But, since Sarpedon is not 
destined to die at his hands, he slays many of the rest of the Lycians, and, though 
Hector stems the tide of his onslaught (Il. 5.674-80), Odysseus manages to kill 
Pidytes with his spear (Il. 6.30). He also volunteers to face Hector in single combat, 
but Ajax is selected by slot (Il. 7.123-205). On the third day of combat, after 
Odysseus calls for Diomedes‟ aid (Il. 11.312-15), they fight together as a pair and 
slay several Trojans (Il. 11.320-400; see esp. Il. 11.321-26 and 335). Diomedes 
encourages Odysseus to face Hector (Il. 11.346), and Odysseus defends Diomedes 
when he becomes disabled (Il. 11.396ff.). The Ithacan hero ends up being isolated 
and surrounded by Trojans (Il. 11.401-2 and 411-20), when in a monologue he 
ponders whether he would stand or withdraw, concluding that “it is the cowards who 
keep clear of fighting while the brave man in battle has every duty to stand his 
ground in strength, and kill, or be killed.” (Il. 11.403-10, esp. 408-10) But, though he 
slays several Trojans, he is wounded by Sokos and is finally saved by Menelaus (Il. 
11.420-88).  
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Odysseus is for most of the poem the epitome of the ideal hero, who, according to 
the Iliad, must exhibit two virtues, both bravery and eloquence.
1
 The Ithacan king is 
not only a warrior of the first rank but also an articulate speaker (see esp. Il. 2.273). 
In the Diapeira scene of Iliad 2, for instance, he manages, using persuasive 
language, to check the flight of the Achaeans (Il. 2.188-206).
2
 Then, he addresses 
them with a calming speech and boosts their morale, urging them strongly to 
continue the war against the Trojans (Il. 2.284-335).
3
 Also, during the so-called 
Teichoskopia or “Viewing from the Walls” (Il. 3.161-246), Antenor recalls an 
embassy led by both Menelaus and Odysseus for the sake of Helen, noting that, 
when Odysseus began to speak, his words were like snowflakes and were beyond 
comparison, while everyone marveled at his manner (Il. 3.206-24; cf. 11.138-42). 
Eloquence is arguably the skill that makes Odysseus both a good diplomat and a 
good counselor.  
Odysseus‟ role as chargé d’ affaires is well-documented in the Iliad. The first 
reference to Odysseus as an emissary is found in Iliad 1. In Il. 1.144-46, 
Agamemnon considers Odysseus as a potential candidate to lead the return of 
Chryses to her father, and, in Il. 1.311, the resourceful (πνιχκεηηο) Odysseus is 
mentioned as the head of the embassy (Il. 1.430ff.). Although there is no reference to 
the reason why Agamemnon chooses him, it may be the case that “Odysseus with his 
knowledge and resourcefulness […] was the obvious choice when it came to the 
point.”4 It is perhaps not insignificant that the first time that Odysseus is called 
πνιχκεηηο is now, in his Iliadic debut, when he is given command of the embassy 
(note πνιχκεηηο again at 440). As has been pointed out, Odysseus propitiates Apollo 
with a prayer (Il. 1.440-445) that is “compact and to the point”.5 In doing so, he 
carries out a delicate task and deals with an issue of crucial importance for both the 
safety of the Greek army and the continuation of the war. Competence to cope 
effectively with critical or delicate situations seems to be Odysseus‟ defining feature. 
Odysseus undertakes his most important task as an ambassador in Iliad 9. After 
Agamemnon admits his folly, Nestor suggests that they should send an embassy of 
                                                 
1
 See above, p. 97 n. 84. 
2
 See above, pp. 94-96.  
3
 See above, pp. 116-17. 
4
 KIRK 1985 on Il. 1.308-11.  
5
 KIRK 1985 on Il. 1.442-45. 
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chosen men to appease Achilles, naming Phoenix, Ajax the Telamonian, and 
Odysseus (Il. 9.162-72, esp. 168-70), who visit Achilles in his hut. Here, though 
Ajax nods to Phoenix apparently to communicate their proposals to Achilles 
(presumably because Phoenix, being Achilles‟ old educator, is the hero‟s closest 
friend), Odysseus notes the sign and addresses the hero first (Il. 9.223-24). The Iliad, 
no doubt, places much emphasis on the fact that Odysseus is the Greek diplomatist 
par excellence, so, with the Greeks being under pressure, the hero, as has been 
suggested, perhaps “could not bear to leave so delicate a piece of business as this to 
anyone but himself.”6 But, as soon as the Ithacan king finishes his report of 
Agamemnon‟s proposals, Achilles replies pointedly (Il. 9.308-16):  
 
δηνγελὲο Λαεξηηάδε, πνιπκήραλ᾽ ὆δπζζεῦ, 
ρξὴ κὲλ δὴ ηὸλ κῦζνλ ἀπειεγέσο ἀπνεηπεῖλ, 
ᾗ πεξ δὴ θξνλέσ ηε θαὶ ὡο ηεηειεζκέλνλ ἔζηαη,   310 
ὡο κή κνη ηξχδεηε παξήκελνη ἄιινζελ ἄιινο. 
ἐρζξὸο γάξ κνη θεῖλνο ὁκ῵ο Ἀΐδαν πχιῃζηλ 
ὅο ρ᾽ ἕηεξνλ κὲλ θεχζῃ ἐλὶ θξεζίλ, ἄιιν δὲ εἴπῃ. 
αὐηὰξ ἐγὼλ ἐξέσ ὥο κνη δνθεῖ εἶλαη ἄξηζηα. 
νὔη᾽ ἔκε γ᾽ Ἀηξεΐδελ Ἀγακέκλνλα πεηζέκελ νἴσ  315 
νὔη᾽ ἄιινπο Γαλανχο. 
 
Zeus-born son of Laertes, Odysseus of many wiles, 
I must speak my words outright,  
exactly as I think, and as it will come to pass, 
so that you will not sit by me here on this side and on that and prate 
endlessly. / For hateful in my eyes as the gates of Hades 
is that man who hides one thing in his mind and says another.  
So I will speak what seems to me to be best. 
Not me, I think, will Atreus‟ son, Agamemnon, persuade,  
nor yet will the other Danaans. 
 
Achilles states emphatically that he abhors hypocrisy (312-13): “I hate the 
dissembler as much as I hate death!” In his eyes, no doubt, someone is insincere. 
There is, however, some quite subtle ambiguity. Odysseus is the interlocutor of 
                                                 
6
 HAINSWORTH 1993 on Il. 9.223. If that is the case, then the incident certainly points to Odysseus‟ 
remarkable but in this case misguided self-confidence. The hero offers a competently organised 
speech, but he has no effect on Achilles, unlike Ajax and Phoenix: see GRIFFIN 2004: 166. 
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Achilles, but it is Agamemnon‟s proposals that he reports. Who, then, is the 
hypocrite in the eyes of Achilles? Agamemnon or Odysseus?  
Nestor blamed Agamemnon for his folly in insulting Achilles and proposed that 
they make amends and win him over with kindly gifts and gentle words (cf. Il. 9.96-
113, esp. 112-13: θξαδψκεζζ᾽ ὥο θέλ κηλ ἀξεζζάκελνη πεπίζσκελ / δψξνηζίλ η‟ 
ἀγαλνῖζηλ ἔπεζζί ηε κεηιηρίνηζη). In reply, Agamemnon accepted his responsibility 
and listed a spectacular range of gifts as the price he is prepared to pay (Il. 9.115-
57). However, he finished his apology by saying (Il. 9.158-60): 
 
δκεζήησ -Ἀΐδεο ηνη ἀκείιηρνο ἞δ᾽ ἀδάκαζηνο∙ 
ηνὔλεθα θαί ηε βξνηνῖζη ζε῵λ ἔρζηζηνο ἁπάλησλ- 
θαί κνη ὑπνζηήησ, ὅζζνλ βαζηιεχηεξφο εἰκη.   160 
  
   
Let [Achilles] yield –Hades, to be sure, is ungentle and unyielding,  
and for that reason he is most hated by mortals of all gods–  
and let him submit himself to me, since so much more kingly am I.   
 
Though he admits his folly in depriving Achilles of honour and appears to be 
resolved to restore the situation, Agamemnon concludes that Achilles must yield and 
submit to him in that he is the greater king (160), namely, that Achilles must accept 
the amends and return to the battle out of respect for the greater king. As has been 
rightly pointed out, Agamemnon “is being made to insist on those claims of rank 
which Achilles had pointedly flouted in the quarrel”.7 Achilles does not know this, of 
course, but it seems that he expects it from Agamemnon. For, after he reiterates once 
more his annoyance at the fact that, though he is a better warrior than Agamemnon 
(Il. 9.316-36), his reward is always far smaller, he eloquently states that it is 
pointless for Agamemnon to try to persuade him, because he knows him well (Il. 
9.345): κή κεπ πεηξάησ εὖ εἰδφηνο· νὐδέ κε πείζεη. (“Let [Agamemnon] not tempt 
me who know him well; he will not persuade me.”)   
If Achilles knows Agamemnon so well, as he claims, then he presumably 
surmises that the Achaean leader is insincere in his apology and insists publicly on 
his claims of rank. But, though Agamemnon may be part of the target, it is difficult 
to believe that the recipient of his assertion of his own unswerving honesty is chosen 
                                                 
7
 HAINSWORTH 1993 on Il. 9.308-14. 
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at random. There must be a special point in his choice of this addressee, Odysseus, 
who is the arch dissembler. His knowledge of Agamemnon perhaps leads the hero to 
suspect that Odysseus has not reported the arrogant nature of Agamemnon‟s 
overture, which would make Odysseus, too, a dissembler, a “man who hides one 
thing in his mind and says another” (313). If that is the case, then, in Achilles‟ eyes, 
Odysseus hypocritically tries to persuade him by reporting the magnificent gifts that 
Agamemnon offers in recompense and suppressing Agamemnon‟s demand for 
respect on the grounds of social eminence, as he knows that this is a thorny issue for 
Achilles, who is a fervent proponent of status on the grounds of martial eminence. 
The present context, however, leaves little doubt that Odysseus simply overplays his 
hand, manipulating the situation to make sure that the embassy is effective. This is 
about tactful diplomatic manipulation, diplomatic cunning, and diplomatic 
deviousness,
8
 the positive aspect of Odysseus‟ selfish indirectness in the cyclic 
tradition (cf. the madness-episode in the Cypria). The scene, therefore, signals 
Homer‟s subtle gesture towards the traditional persona of a manipulative Odysseus 
but in a way which lacks the negative dimension that characterises the hero‟s 
presence in the broader epic repertoire.   
Apart from being a good diplomat, Odysseus is a persuasive advisor. On the third 
day of combat, Nestor meets with the wounded leaders, Diomedes, Odysseus, and 
Agamemnon (Il. 14.65-108). The latter proposes retreat, but Odysseus objects 
rigorously to the flight, emphasising that “no man would in any way allow [these 
words] to pass through his mouth at all, no man who has understanding in his senses 
to utter things that are right, and who is a sceptred king whom so many men obey.” 
(Il. 14.91-94) Agamemnon is persuaded and retracts. Similarly effective is the advice 
of –a supremely pragmatic– Odysseus to both Agamemnon and Achilles the next day 
(Il. 19.145-275). Odysseus emphatically insists on food before the long day‟s 
fighting,
9
 but, whereas Agamemnon agrees, Achilles does not agree with the delay, 
as he is eager to enter the battle as soon as possible in order to avenge Patroclus (he 
eventually lets the men eat). The exchange is set up as a confrontation between ways 
of seeing and doing. Odysseus is sensible and pragmatic, whereas Achilles is spirited 
and impetuous.   
                                                 
8
 RUTHERFORD 1992: 18 calls the diplomatic indirectness of Odysseus “rhetorical insincerity”.  
9
 On Odysseus and food in the Homeric epics, see STANFORD 1963: 67-71.    
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Particular emphasis is given to Odysseus‟ role as outstanding player on the Greek 
side in the Doloneia episode in Iliad 10. After Nestor proposes that they should 
obtain information about the enemy and its intentions, Diomedes is the only hero 
who responds to his call for a volunteer, and Odysseus, in turn, responds, among 
other heroes, to the call of Diomedes for another volunteer (Il. 10.203-53). Here, the 
Homeric narrator draws attention to Odysseus‟ marvelous capacity for endurance (Il. 
10.231-32): “eager too was the steadfast [ηιήκσλ] Odysseus to enter into the throng 
of the Trojans, for [always] bold was the spirit in his breast.” Likewise lavish with 
his praise is Diomedes, when he chooses Odysseus as his companion for the ensuing 
nighttime spying expedition (Il. 10.244-47): “[Odysseus‟] heart and gallant spirit are 
beyond all others eager in all manner of toils […]. If he follows with me, even out of 
blazing fire we might both return, for wise above all is he in discernment.” Both the 
Homeric narrator and Diomedes describe Odysseus as a superlative leader.  
That Odysseus is a prominent hero is also confirmed retrospectively by the 
descriptions that Menelaus, Nestor, Diomedes, and Agamemnon, make of the ideal 
hero that could undertake the spying expedition. Menelaus says that the man who 
would undertake the difficult task should be “bold-hearted” (Il. 10.41: 
ζξαζπθάξδηνο). Also, Nestor, when he calls for a volunteer to spy out the Trojan 
intentions, looks for a man “who would trust his own venturous spirit” (Il. 10.204-5: 
πεπίζνηζ᾽ ἑῶ αὐηνῦ / ζπκῶ ηνικήεληη). This man, if successful, would win great 
glory and honourable gifts and would always have his place at feasts and banquets of 
the Achaeans (Il. 10.212-17). Finally, Agamemnon urges Diomedes to choose as his 
companion “the best of these that offer themselves” (Il. 10.236: θαηλνκέλσλ ηὸλ 
ἄξηζηνλ).  
The generous presentation of Odysseus in the Doloneia reaches its climax in the 
hero‟s own reply to the lavish praise of Diomedes (Il. 10.249-50):  
 
Σπδεΐδε, κήη᾽ ἄξ κε κάι᾽ αἴλεε κήηέ ηη λείθεη· 
εἰδφζη γάξ ηνη ηαῦηα κεη᾽ Ἀξγείνηο ἀγνξεχεηο. 
 
Son of Tydeus, praise me not too much, nor blame me:  
for you announce these things to Argives who know. 
 
Odysseus, by using the polar expression κήηε αἴλεε - κήηε λείθεη (249), presumably 
reminds Diomedes emphatically that there is no time to waste in idle discussion. He 
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goes on, however, to say that there is no need for either praise or blame, precisely 
because the Greeks already know (250). Odysseus‟ statement is semantically 
ambiguous. What do the Greeks know? Do they already have good or bad opinion of 
Odysseus? It has been argued that, as a meta-poetic comment on the part of the Iliad, 
Odysseus‟ reply implicitly restates what the Greeks / audience know(s), namely, that 
Achilles is the best of the Achaeans.10 Would that, however, make absolute sense in 
the present context? If the Iliad has Odysseus asking Diomedes not to exaggerate, 
since all the Greeks know that Achilles is the best of the Achaeans, then the poem 
downplays the significance of the hero who in the ensuing episode is about to play 
the most important role, which is contrary to Homeric practice, which is to 
emphasise the significance of a hero who is about to excel. It would, therefore, seem 
that Odysseus modestly disclaims Diomedes‟ praise, but he is covertly proud of 
himself and suggestively asserts that his worth is self-evident. The Greeks already 
have a good opinion of Odysseus, as well as knowning that Achilles is the best of the 
Achaeans. If so, then Homer here allows us a meta-mythopoetic glimpse into the 
wider epic tradition –and perhaps into the nascent tradition of the Odyssey–, which 
gives us an Odysseus who is one of the major figures in heroic legend and is in many 
respects on a par with Achilles, thereby tacitly inviting us to read Odysseus‟ role in 
the Doloneia against this tradition. 
The central episode of Iliad 10 portrays Odysseus as a very calculating and 
manipulative character. While Odysseus and Diomedes, encouraged by a favourable 
omen, set out to spy on the Trojans, the Trojan spy Dolon sets off for the Achaean 
camp (Il. 10.254-338). Odysseus is the first to see Dolon coming, a significant detail 
that shows his alertness (cf. Il. 10.224-26), and identifies him as a spy (Il. 10.339-
48). As soon as they intercept and capture him, Odysseus reassures him that he will 
be safe (Il. 10.383): “Take heart, and let not death be in your thoughts.” In doing so, 
Odysseus tricks Dolon into disclosing that the target of his mission is to spy out the 
Greek intentions (Il. 10.389-99). Then, the Ithacan hero smiles at Dolon (Il. 10.400: 
ηὸλ δ᾽ ἐπηκεηδήζαο πξνζέθε πνιχκεηηο ὆δπζζεχο) and goes on to extract a great 
deal of inside information about the Trojans, especially about the newly-arrived 
                                                 
10
 See NAGY 1999: 34 (Ch. 2, §9): “It is as if [Odysseus] were saying: „The Achaeans are aware of 
the tradition, so please do not exaggerate.‟ With the words of Odysseus himself, the epic tradition of 
the Iliad has pointedly taken Odysseus out of contention.” 
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Rhesus, the Thracian king, and his magnificent possessions –beautiful white horses, 
golden chariot, and armour (Il. 10.405-441; see esp. 434-40). The smile of Odysseus 
carries with it varying interpretations. It may suggest Odysseus‟ excitement at the 
prospect of extracting further information that would help the two companions carry 
out their own spying mission successfully. It also exudes a subtle nuance of 
“amusement”,11 for it comes immediately after Dolon bemoans that Hector deluded 
him into undertaking this spying mission by promising to give him the strong-footed 
horses and the chariot of Achilles (Il. 10.391-93). It is very suggestive that, 
immediately after the smile, Odysseus points out that these horses are “hard […] for 
mortal men to master or to drive, save only for Achilles” (Il. 10.402-4). There is, 
however, good reason to believe that Odysseus‟ smile is, first and foremost, 
deceptively sympathetic. Odysseus‟ treatment of Dolon is the polar opposite of the 
Achillean approach to honesty and truth that we have seen in Iliad 9. His smile is 
intended to be perceived by Dolon as an expression of sympathy, since Odysseus 
seeks to calm down the Trojan spy in order to induce him to disclose more 
information, in very much the same way as in Il. 10.383 he encouraged Dolon to 
believe himself safe, but he apparently has no intention to spare him (Diomedes kills 
him in Il. 10.455-59). What sort of picture does this allow us to construct? Does 
Odysseus‟ devious handling of Dolon deviate from the norms of the Iliadic heroic 
conduct? It is impossible to say with certainty, but the answer is perhaps “yes” in the 
sense that Odysseus‟ cruel dishonesty towards the enemy is without parallel and 
contrasts sharply with what normally happens on the Homeric battlefield; the killing 
of the enemy can definitely be ferocious, but it is always carried out 
straightforwardly. This is not the only incident in which Odysseus is presented in a 
less than flattering manner from the perspective of heroic warfare.  
In Il. 8.90-99, Diomedes, noticing the desperate predicament of Nestor, who loses 
one of his horses in the middle of the battlefield, urges on Odysseus to help:  
 
[…] θαί λχ θελ ἔλζ᾽ ὁ γέξσλ ἀπὸ ζπκὸλ ὄιεζζελ  90 
εἰ κὴ ἄξ᾽ ὀμὺ λφεζε βνὴλ ἀγαζὸο Γηνκήδεο· 
ζκεξδαιένλ δ᾽ ἐβφεζελ ἐπνηξχλσλ ὆δπζ῅α· 
“δηνγελὲο Λαεξηηάδε, πνιπκήραλ᾽ ὆δπζζεῦ 
πῆ θεχγεηο κεηὰ λ῵ηα βαιὼλ θαθὸο ὣο ἐλ ὁκίιῳ; 
                                                 
11
 HAINSWORTH 1993 on Il. 10.402-4. 
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κή ηίο ηνη θεχγνληη κεηαθξέλῳ ἐλ δφξπ πήμῃ.  95 
ἀιιὰ κέλ᾽, ὄθξα γέξνληνο ἀπψζνκελ ἄγξηνλ ἄλδξα.” 
ὣο ἔθαη᾽, νὐδ᾽ ἐζάθνπζε πνιχηιαο δῖνο ὆δπζζεχο, 
ἀιιὰ παξήημελ θνίιαο ἐπὶ λ῅αο Ἀραη῵λ. 
Σπδεΐδεο δ᾽ αὐηφο πεξ ἐὼλ πξνκάρνηζηλ ἐκίρζε. 
 
And now would the old man there have lost his life,  
had not Diomedes, good at the war cry, been quick to notice; 
and he shouted with a terrible shout, urging on Odysseus: 
“Zeus-born son of Laertes, Odysseus of many wiles,  
Where are you fleeing with your back turned, like a coward in the 
throng? / Watch out that as you flee some man does not plant his spear 
in your back. / But hold your ground, so that we may thrust back from 
old Nestor this wild warrior.” / So spoke, but much-enduring noble 
Odysseus heard him not, / but dashed by to the hollow ships of the 
Achaeans. / But the son of Tydeus, alone though he was, mixed with the  
  foremost fighters. 
 
Diomedes, who is “good at the war cry” (91), urged Odysseus “with a fearful shout” 
(92), but the latter νὐδ᾽ ἐζάθνπζε (97) and ran for the hollow ships of the Achaeans 
(98). Deliberate or not, the absence of response on the part of Odysseus is without 
parallel and also contrasts sharply with Il. 11.462ff., where Menelaus comes 
immediately to Odysseus‟ aid after the latter, in a manner similar to that of 
Diomedes, “shouted three times with all the voice a man can hold” (Il. 11.462-63). 
Did Odysseus deliberately not heed Diomedes‟ appeal for help, or did he not hear it 
in the confusion of the battle? As has been rightly pointed out, “Homer‟s own 
intention is hidden in ambiguity.”12 It has been argued that “it is better to choose the 
latter sense, especially since, a few hours later, Diomedes selects Odysseus as his 
comrade … (10.243-47)”.13 The emphasis, however, that the Iliad places on the 
dynamic of Diomedes‟ shout is very suggestive, since it prompts its audience / 
readers to doubt that a fearful shout like that goes unheard. It is also extremely 
important that Diomedes already in his fearful shout criticises Odysseus for “fleeing 
with [his] back turned, like a coward in the throng” (94). So, in fact, it makes little 
difference whether Odysseus “did not heed” or “did not hear” Diomedes‟ appeal for 
help. By the time that Odysseus νὐδ᾽ ἐζάθνπζε, Diomedes had already formed the 
                                                 
12
 STANFORD 1963: 72. 
13
 COLEMAN-NORTON 1927: 78. 
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impression that Odysseus was trying, in a cowardly manner, to flee from danger. To 
put it differently, Diomedes‟ disparaging remarks (94-95), preceding Odysseus‟ 
reaction to the shout, seem to be motivated by the fact that Odysseus is reluctant to 
come to the aid of Nestor, unlike Diomedes himself, who goes on to join the 
“foremost fighters” (99). From this point of view, it is difficult to escape the 
conclusion that, in this episode, however much a frontline hero he may be in other 
respects, Odysseus exhibits a concern for his own safety at the cost of others, which 
sets him apart from the other fighters on the heroic field of battle.  One could argue 
that his reluctance is a sign of “prudence – an ability to assess the situation and act 
accordingly”.14 Yet, the fact remains that Diomedes does “read” –without response– 
Odysseus‟ disinclination to commit himself as verging on cowardice and invites the 
audience –albeit fleetingly– to see it as such. No doubt, therefore, Odysseus‟ status 
as eminent frontline warrior suffers a momentary blow, as the subtle ambiguity of 
the episode leaves a shadow on his reputation. That being said, however, this 
element of un-heroic reluctance can ultimately have only a negligible effect on the 
overall characterisation of the hero in the light of the overwhelming evidence that 
the Iliad provides for the hero as a frontline warrior.  
In CHAPTER TWO, we argued that the Iliad engages in a sub-textual –but constant– 
play with the inherent tendencies in the traditional characterisation of Achilles and 
hence with the audience‟s expectations about the hero. In the person of Achilles, as 
we have seen, Homer, in exploring the limits of the heroic commitment to kleos, 
depicts the heroic ideal with an austere and limpid clarity. He creates an extreme 
heroic figure, single-minded in his pursuit of personal honour, significantly less 
capable of eros and purged of both extreme generosity and indiscriminate brutality 
alike. Surprisingly, this desire for a more austere model of heroism seems also to 
impact on the depiction of Odysseus, one of the most complex heroes in the 
tradition, though to a lesser extent and though Odysseus is not the poem‟s main 
character. In focusing on Odysseus as a πξφκαρνο, the Iliad generates and establishes 
continuity with the wider epic tradition, in which the king of Ithaca, for the most 
part, features as a first-rank hero. His heroic endurance is reflected in the use of 
epithets, such as ηιήκσλ, ηιήκνλα ζπκὸλ ἔρσλ, and πνιχηιαο, his unusual mental 
capacity in πνιχκεηηο, πνιπκήραλνο, πνηθηινκήηεο, δαΐθξσλ, and Γηὶ κ῅ηηλ 
                                                 
14
 FOLZENLOGEN 1965: 35. Cf. STANFORD 1963: 72-73. 
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ἀηάιαληνο, and his heroic glory in πηνιίπνξζνο, δνπξηθιπηφο, πνιχαηλνο, and κέγα 
θῦδνο Ἀραη῵λ.15 As we have seen, however, there is one instance in Iliad 8 where 
Homer creates an open narrative with room for multiple interpretation of Odysseus‟ 
motivation. In doing so, Homer sub-textually recognises Odysseus‟ inclination to 
treachery and malice, which in non-Homeric epic appear as less favourable features 
in the characterisation of a more villainous Odysseus. Yet, at the same time, 
ambiguity in the context invariably prevents these features from becoming 
quintessential characteristics of Odysseus‟ Iliadic persona. The result is a significant 
rapprochement of Odysseus towards the Iliadic Achilles, though, as we can judge 
from Iliad 9, where Achilles suggestively reacts against Odysseus‟ hypocritical 
behaviour, and Iliad 19, where there is a heated debate between the two heroes over 
food, Odysseus‟ nature does still remain in many respects very different from the 
Achillean temperament. In the Odyssey, as we shall now see, there is a significant 
strategic difference, as the careful selective strategy that we meet in the Iliadic 
portrayal of Odysseus is combined with a more sustained and systematic engagement 
with the traditional persona of the hero that includes a subtle but still noticeable 
rewriting of it.     
 
                                                 
15
 For a comprehensive account of the epithets applied to Odysseus, see COLEMAN-NORTON 1927: 74. 
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3.2.2 Refashioning Odysseus: the Odyssey  
 
The Odyssey from its very beginning introduces its resourceful protagonist, 
Odysseus, as (one of) the conqueror(s) of Troy (Od. 1.1-2): ἄλδξα κνη ἔλλεπε, 
κνῦζα, πνιχηξνπνλ, ὃο κάια πνιιὰ / πιάγρζε, ἐπεὶ Σξνίεο ἱεξὸλ πηνιίεζξνλ 
ἔπεξζελ.1 By doing so, it starts weaving an idea that resonates throughout the poem: 
“Resourceful Odysseus-The Sacker of Troy”. Odysseus puts on his armour on 
impulse in the Scylla and Charybdis episode, in a context where conventional 
warfare is unthinkable and even absurd (Od. 12.222-34), or he contemplates heroic 
use of force when trapped in the Cyclops‟ cave (Od. 9.299-302) and allows his 
heroic instincts to predominate in the games at Scheria (Od. 8.186-233) and in the 
boxing match with Iros (Od. 18.90-99). Nestor, Menelaus, and Helen, also provide 
firsthand experience of his heroic deeds at Troy (see Od. 3 and 4, esp. 4.265-69), 
and, upon proud Odysseus‟ own request during his stay among the Phaeacians, the 
singer Demodocus entertains his audience with a vivid recount of the story of the 
Wooden Horse –the famous stratagem by which Troy was sacked– and the hero‟s 
significant part in that story (see Od. 8.491-95; cf. Od. 11.523-25). Athena even 
invites us to see Odysseus as the mastermind behind the ruse of the Wooden Horse 
(Od. 22.230: “by [his] counsel the broad-wayed city of Priam was taken.”). Nowhere 
in the Odyssey do we find any direct reference, even briefly, to the (otherwise well-
attested) episode where Odysseus cunningly pretends lunacy in order to avoid 
conscription for the Trojan War. Nor do we find the use of violence against friends, 
unlike the Cyclic accounts of Odysseus‟ murder of Palamedes or attempted murder 
of Diomedes. So, the reader of the Odyssey is left with no doubt that the Odyssean 
Odysseus is an honourable hero, both formidable and resourceful.  
Though Odysseus‟ feigned madness in the Cypria is certainly a strikingly 
memorable debut in the story of the Trojan War, it is unsurprising that it receives no 
mention in the Odyssey. The episode simply sits uncomfortably alongside the poem‟s 
overall consistent presentation of the hero.
2
 Perhaps not so much because Odysseus‟ 
motivation in the incident was morally ambiguous (his motivation could have been 
                                                 
1
 Cf. Od. 1.238 (πφιεκνλ ηνιχπεπζελ), 8.3 and 24.119 (πηνιίπνξζνο). 
2
 For Aristotle (Poetics 1451a), Homer leaves out the story of the feigned madness for the sake of a 
unified plot structure (mia praksis). 
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love for his wife and son),
3
 but because the background to his conscription and the 
subsequent murder of Palamedes exposed the hero as a malevolent manipulator and 
ruthless murderer, respectively. Our evidence, as we have seen,
4
 suggests that 
Odysseus manipulated the wooing of Helen in order to win Penelope. By feigning 
madness, the hero attempted to evade the consequences of the oath of Tyndareus, a 
diplomatic strategy that he himself had conceived and proposed to Helen‟s father in 
exchange for Penelope‟s hand in marriage, and then murdered Palamedes in revenge 
for the unmasking of his ruse.    
It is, however, not entirely true that the mania-episode is banished from the 
Odyssey. Echoes of the incident –by implication, of the attempted violation of the 
oath of Tyndareos
5
 and the ensuing ruthless murder of Palamedes– can still be heard 
in the Second Necyia, where the ghost of Agamemnon encounters the ghost of 
Amphimedon, one of the slaughtered suitors of Penelope, and reminds him about 
their ties of guest-friendship (Od. 24.114-19):  
                                  
                                μεῖλνο δέ ηνη εὔρνκαη εἶλαη. 
ἤ νὐ κέκλῃ ὅηε θεῖζε θαηήιπζνλ ὑκέηεξνλ δ῵,  115 
ὀηξπλέσλ ὆δπζ῅α ζὺλ ἀληηζέῳ Μελειάῳ 
Ἴιηνλ εἰο ἅκ᾽ ἕπεζζαη ἐυζζέικσλ ἐπὶ λε῵λ; 
κελὶ δ᾽ ἄξ᾽ νὔιῳ πάληα πεξήζακελ εὐξέα πφληνλ, 
ζπνπδῆ παξπεπηζφληεο ὆δπζζ῅α πηνιίπνξζνλ. 
 
               For I declare that I am a friend of your house. 
Do you not remember when I came there to your house  
with godlike Menelaus to urge Odysseus  
to go with us to Ilium on the benched ships?  
A full month it took us to cross all the wide sea,  
for hardly could we win to our will Odysseus the sacker of cities.
6
 
                                                 
3
 See discussion above, pp. 145-46.  
4
 See discussion above, pp. 146-47.  
5
 Although the oath of Tyndareus receives no mention in the Odyssey, the poem seems to presuppose 
its priority by suggestively giving Odysseus compulsion to participate in the Trojan War, despite the 
fact that he appears to know beforehand that his return may even be impossible: see p. 146 above. 
Similarly, although the oath receives no mention in the Iliad, there is, as we have argued (see above, 
pp. 72-73), some good reason to think that the Iliad presupposes its priority by suggestively giving 
Achilles no compulsion to fight the war against the Trojans.    
6
 There is some semantic ambiguity here. Did it take them a month to cross all the wide sea or to 
conscript Odysseus? HEUBECK 1992 on Od. 24.118-19 convincingly suggests that “[l]ine 118 
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Agamemnon‟s ghost recalls that the conscription of Odysseus was not an easy task. 
Hardly did he and Menelaus manage to wheedle the hero into participating in the 
Trojan expedition (119: ζπνπδῆ παξπεπηζφληεο).7 The difficulty which the ghost of 
Agamemnon admits that he experienced in enrolling the hero no doubt suggests an 
Odysseus far less firmly committed to the war than the Homeric Odysseus and the 
Odysseus we meet in the Epic Cycle, by and large. For an audience immersed in the 
epic tradition, such as the original audiences both of the monumental poet and 
subsequent archaic re-performances, the reluctance of Odysseus perhaps carried 
echoes of the story of hero‟s feigned madness, evoking thus a maliciously 
manipulative and –eventually– murderous Odysseus, a characterisation that is 
arguably alien to the conceptualisation of the Odyssean Odysseus. In Odyssey 24, 
therefore, the Homeric audience probably feels momentarily the deep, sub-textual 
power of the tradition. This, however, prompts the question, why should the Odyssey 
want to acknowledge even indirectly an element of the tradition unfavourable to its 
hero? There are, as we shall see below, strong grounds to believe that the Odyssey 
poet seeks to present a unified characterisation of Odysseus by subjecting the 
complex and manifold mythopoetic traditions that he inherits to a refining and 
distillation process. But, as well as filtering out less favourable aspects of the 
tradition, the Homeric strategy, as our discussion of the Iliadic Achilles has shown, 
indispensably includes –even oblique– acknowledgement of the complexity 
embedded in the received characterisation of Odysseus in non-Homeric epic.  
In and of itself, perhaps, the very unobtrusive reminder of Odysseus‟ malicious 
deceitfulness and manipulativeness in Odyssey 24 is not very remarkable, but it is 
striking in connection with Odysseus‟ kinship with Autolycus, his maternal 
grandfather,
8
 who is a diabolic deceiver and manipulator par excellence. After 
Odysseus takes on the role of a beggar and enters his own palace, Eurycleia bathes 
him and recognises him by a scar just above his knee. There follows a long 
                                                                                                                                             
probably means that Agamemnon and his companions had taken a month altogether (πάληα?) over 
their mission, their journey to Ithaca, the stay there (with the difficult task of persuading Odysseus to 
take part in the campaign), and the return journey […]. It is improbable, as some have suggested, that 
the κελὶ δ‟ ἐλ νὔιῳ refers only to ζπνπδῆ παξπεπηζφληεο.” 
7
 Cf. Il. 23.35-37, where the kings of the Achaeans lead Achilles to Agamemnon ζπνπδῆ 
παξπεπηζφληεο (“persuading him only with difficulty”), since he is so angered at heart for Patroclus.  
8
 See Od. 19.395; cf. 24.333-35. 
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digression (Od. 19.392-466) on how the hero obtained the scar from a boar while 
hunting with his grandfather Autolycus, who is portrayed in the first part of the 
digression (Od. 19.392-98): 
 
                                                αὐηίθα δ᾽ ἔγλσ 
νὐιήλ, ηήλ πνηέ κηλ ζῦο ἢιαζε ιεπθῶ ὀδφληη 
Παξλεζφλδ᾽ ἐιζφληα κεη᾽ Αὐηφιπθφλ ηε θαὶ πἷαο, 
κεηξὸο ἑ῅ο πάηεξ᾽ ἐζζιφλ, ὃο ἀλζξψπνπο ἐθέθαζην9  395 
θιεπηνζχλῃ ζ᾽ ὅξθῳ ηε· ζεὸο δέ νἱ αὐηὸο ἔδσθελ 
἗ξκείαο· ηῶ γὰξ θεραξηζκέλα κεξία θαῖελ 
ἀξλ῵λ ἞δ᾽ ἐξίθσλ· ὁ δέ νἱ πξφθξσλ ἅκ᾽ ὀπήδεη.   
 
                                                                 At once [Eurycleia] recognised  
the scar of the wound which long ago a boar had dealt with his white 
tusk, / when Odysseus had gone to Parnassus to visit Autolycus and his 
sons, / his mother‟s noble father, who excelled all men  
in thievery and in oaths. It was a god himself who had given him this 
skill, / to wit, Hermes, for to him he burned acceptable sacrifices of the 
thighs / of lambs and kids; so Hermes befriended him with a ready  
      heart.   
 
Because Autolycus (“the very Wolf”, “Wily”) showed piety to Hermes (398-99),10 
the famous trickster god
11
 in return made him preeminently skillful among men in 
θιεπηνζχλε and ὅξθνο (395-97). The phrase θιεπηνζχλῃ ζ᾽ ὅξθῳ ηε is strikingly 
opaque. In the Homeric diction, θιεπηνζχλε can mean both “thievishness” and 
“deceitfulness”,12 and so the Odyssean account of Autolycus squares with the rest of 
the epic tradition. In Il. 10.266-71, Meriones provides Odysseus with a boar‟s tusk 
helmet which Autolycus had once stolen from Amyntor, and, according to Hesiod 
(Cat. fr. 68 Most = 67b M-W), ὅηηί θε ρεξζὶ ιάβεζθελ ἀείδεια πάληα ηίζεζθελ, 
“whatever [Autolycus] took with his hands, he would make it all invisible 
[aeídelon]”, which suggests that Autolycus used to camouflage his loot in order to 
                                                 
9
 ἖θέθαζην in Od. 19.395 is the pluperfect of θαίλπκαη (= I excel).   
10
 According to other accounts, Autolycus is the son of Hermes: see, e.g., Hes., Cat. fr. 65 Most = 64 
M-W; [Apollod.], Bibl. 1.9.16; Ov., Met. 11.307-15; Hyg., Fab. 201.  
11
 Cf. H. Herm. 13-18, where the god is portrayed as polútropos. 
12
 Κιέπησ means either “I take away by stealth” (see, e.g., Il. 5.268, 24.24, 24.71, and 24.109) or, 
together with λφνλ/λφῳ, “I cozen / beguile / deceive” (see, e.g., Il. 1.132 and 14.217). 
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delude his victims.
13
 Autolycus‟ excellence in θιεπηνζχλε, which also implies his 
ability to deceive, can also be taken with ὅξθνο (“oath”) to form a quasi-hendiadys; 
taken together, they perhaps denote Autolycus‟ ability “to steal and to swear 
deceptive oaths”.14 However, the meaning may be something more than “breaking an 
oath” or “swearing a false oath”, i.e., perjury,15 which Homer normally expresses 
differently.
16
 It may be about swearing an oath in ambiguous terms that allow room 
for interpretation, or about breaking cunningly an oath without seeming to break it, 
as Odysseus attempted to do in the mania-episode of the Cypria.
17
 
In the second part of the digression, we learn that, when Autolycus came to Ithaca 
and Eurycleia asked him to find a name to give to his newborn grandson, he 
described himself as a persona non grata (Od. 19.407-9): 
 
πνιινῖζηλ γὰξ ἐγψ γε ὀδπζζάκελνο ηφδ᾽ ἱθάλσ, 
ἀλδξάζηλ ἞δὲ γπλαημὶλ ἀλὰ ρζφλα πνπιπβφηεηξαλ· 
ηῶ δ᾽ ὆δπζεὺο ὄλνκ᾽ ἔζησ ἐπψλπκνλ.    
 
Inasmuch as I have come here as one that has [quarreled with] many,  
both men and women, over the fruitful earth,  
therefore let the name by which the child is named be Odysseus.  
 
Autolycus, being himself ὀδπζζάκελνο ἀλδξάζηλ and γπλαημὶλ, gives his grandson 
the name ὆δπζεχο. From our evidence, we can reconstruct a present middle form 
*odussomai,
18
 which usually takes a dative object and means “to be at odds with”, 
                                                 
13
 Hes., Cat. fr. 68 Most = 67b M-W is quoted by Etym. Magn. s.v. ἀείδεινλ, where it is pointed out 
that “[Autolycus] would steal horses and made them different in appearance; for he changed their 
colors.” (trans. Most 2007: 133) Cf. Tz. on Lyc., Alex. 344.  
14 
It is not a proper hendiadys, since θιεπηνζχλῃ retains its own force, but it also influences the 
interpretation of ὅξθῳ. 
15 
See DAWE 1993 on Od. 19.396. 
16
 Homer uses the verb ἐπηνξθέσ, “to swear falsely” (see Il. 19.118), the adj. ἐπίνξθνο, “falsely 
sworn” (see Il. 19.264), and the neut. adj. ἐπίνξθνλ as adverb (see, e.g., Il. 3.279, 19.260, and 
10.332). 
17
 See discussion above, pp. 146-47.    
18
 In Homer, the verb is used eight times in the aorist and once in the perfect (four times in the Iliad 
and five times in the Odyssey): 2 sing. aor. ὠδχζαν (Od. 1.62), 3 sing. aor. ὠδχζαην (Il. 18.292 and 
Od. 5.340), 3 pl. aor. ὀδχζαλην (Il. 6.138 and Od. 19.275), aor. participle ὀδπζζάκελνο (Od. 19.407), 
aor. participle ὀδπζζακέλνην (Il. 8.37 and 468), and 3 sing. perfect ὀδψδπζηαη (Od. 5.423). For 
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“to be angered with”, “to quarrel with”.19 So, it seems that Autolycus, because of his 
preeminent skill in θιεπηνζχλε and ὅξθνο, that is, because of the opportunistic use 
of his intelligence, “is at odds with” (*odussetai) many, and hence he is widely 
resented and has many enemies.
20
  
By giving the name “Odysseus” to his grandson, Autolycus presumably wants to 
keep alive the memory of himself being the bane of many people, which suggests 
that he is very proud of himself and takes pleasure in using his devious intelligence. 
More to the point, however, the name-giving also invites us to believe that Autolycus 
wants his grandson to be like him, a replica of himself, an Autolycus-like Odysseus. 
The name-giving, in other words, prompts us to see Odysseus as the heir of 
Autolycus or Autolycus as the prototype of Odysseus, to think that Odysseus inherits 
from Autolycus a similarly cunning intelligence in line with non-Homeric epic, 
which, as we have seen, is distinguished by its heterogeneity in the characterisation 
                                                                                                                                             
examples of scholarship which mistakenly take ὀδπζζάκελνο to be a passive, see KÖHNKEN 2009: 57 
n. 40.  
19
 All the instances of the root have to do with anger and quarrel. Object expressed with a dative: (a) 
ηί λχ νἱ ηφζνλ ὠδχζαν; (Od. 1.62): “Why are you so angry with him, Zeus?” (by Athena to Zeus on 
Odysseus); (b) ηίπηε ηνη ὧδε Πνζεηδάσλ ἐλνζίρζσλ / ὠδχζαη᾽ ἐθπάγισο; (Od. 5.339-40): “Why is 
Poseidon the earth-shaker so frightfully angry with you […]?” (by Ino-Leucothea to Odysseus); (c) 
νἶδα γάξ, ὥο κνη ὀδψδπζηαη θιπηὸο ἐλλνζίγαηνο. (Od. 5.423): “For I know that the famous earth-
shaker is angry with me.” (Odysseus to himself on himself); (d) ὀδχζαλην γὰξ αὐηῶ / Εεχο ηε θαὶ 
ἦέιηνο. (Od. 19.275-76): “At odds with him were Zeus and the Sun.” (by disguised Odysseus to 
Penelope on himself); (e) ηῶ κὲλ ἔπεηη᾽ ὀδχζαλην ζενὶ ῥεῖα δψνληεο. (Il. 6.138): “he was hated by all 
the immortal gods” (by Diomedes to Glaucus on Lycurgus). Cf. Hes., Th. 616-17: ὆βξηάξεῳ δ‟ ὡο 
πξ῵ηα παηὴξ ὠδχζζαην ζπκῶ / Κφηηῳ η‟ ἞δὲ Γχγῃ…” (“When first their father became angry in his 
spirit with Obriareus and Cottus and Gyges …”). Object implied: (a) βνπιὴλ δ᾽ Ἀξγείνηο 
ὑπνζεζφκεζ᾽ ἣ ηηο ὀλήζεη, / ὡο κὴ πάληεο ὄισληαη ὀδπζζακέλνην ηενῖν. (Il. 8.37-38 and 467-68): 
“But we will put saving advice in the minds of the Argives, so that not all of them perish under your 
anger.” (by Athene and Hera, respectively, to Zeus); (b) λῦλ δὲ δὴ ἐμαπφισιε δφκσλ θεηκήιηα θαιά, / 
πνιιὰ δὲ δὴ Φξπγίελ θαὶ Μῃνλίελ ἐξαηεηλὴλ / θηήκαηα πεξλάκελ᾽ ἵθεη, ἐπεὶ κέγαο ὠδχζαην Εεχο. (Il. 
18.290-92): “And now this great treasure has vanished from our houses, and many of our possessions 
have been sold and gone to Phrygia or lovely Maionia, after great Zeus‟s anger fell on us.” (by 
Hector to Polydamas).  
20
 In the name “Odysseus”, one may discern both the anger of Odysseus against his enemies and the 
anger of the gods against the hero: see Od. 1.62, 5.339-40, 5.423, and 19.275-76 (see n. 19 above); cf. 
MARONITIS 1969: 14-25 and KÖHNKEN 2009: 57 n. 40. For a comprehensive discussion of the name 
of Odysseus, see RUSSO 1992 on Od. 19.407.           
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of an Odysseus who apart from being a warrior of the first rank can also be 
ruthlessly malevolent. The undeniable fact, however, is that the Odyssey, though it 
foregrounds Odysseus‟ Autolycan features, systematically turns them, as we shall 
see, to positive use. 
In the very first line of the Odyssey, the poet asks the Muse to tell him of “the 
man of many devices”, polútropon ándra,21 and it is true that much of Odysseus‟ 
resourcefulness is due to his art of trickery, as can be inferred from the hero‟s self-
characterisation in Od. 9.19-20: 
  
εἴκ᾽ ὆δπζεὺο Λαεξηηάδεο, ὃο πᾶζη δφινηζηλ 
ἀλζξψπνηζη κέισ, θαί κεπ θιένο νὐξαλὸλ ἵθεη. 
 
I am Odysseus, son of Laertes, known to all men  
for my stratagems, and my fame reaches the heavens.  
 
Odysseus‟ guilefulness is also acknowledged by Nestor, the wise old man of the 
Achaean army, who, in Od. 3.121-22, says that Odysseus was far superior “in all 
kinds of tricks” (pantoíoisi dóloisi). There is nothing inherently evil or morally 
reprehensible about using guile. In fact, it is through guile that Odysseus re-
establishes his identity on Ithaca. Athena, after she points out Odysseus‟ penchant 
for artful deception, that is, tricks (dólos), guile (apátē), and deceitful tales (klópioi 
múthoi), advises the hero to use his intelligence to punish the suitors, who have been 
misusing his home and wife (Od. 13.291-310). So, although the invocation of the 
history of Autolycus‟ devious intelligence, kleptosúne, does place Odysseus‟ own 
cunning in a continuum that stretches back through several generations and sub-
textually invites us to see the hero as a ruthless guileful trickster like his grandfather, 
and though the Odyssean Odysseus can definitely be cunning, this cunning has 
limits. The Odyssey, as we shall see, by and large foregrounds Odysseus‟ Autolycan 
deceitfulness and manipulativeness, yet it purges them for the most part of malice 
and villainy. A case in point is the way Odysseus handles the situation in the Scylla 
and Charybdis episode.  
                                                 
21
 One should, however, note that in Od. 1.1 the epithet polútropos could have double meaning, both 
literal and metaphorical (“man of many journeys” and “man of many turns of mind”, respectively): 
see, e.g., PUCCI 1987: 24 and 49, 1998: 23-29; contrast PFEIFFER 1968: 4.  
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Circe forewarns Odysseus that not even a god could save him and his companions 
from Charybdis and advises that together with his crew he should “hug” Scylla‟s 
rock and with all speed drive his ship through. It would be far better for him, she 
says, to lose six of his comrades than risk his whole crew and himself (Od. 12.101-
10). Circe gives no advice on how Odysseus should handle his companions, but, as 
he narrates to the Phaeacians later on, he provides them with the absolute minimum 
of advance warning (Od. 12.223-25): 
 
΢θχιιελ δ᾽ νὐθέη᾽ ἐκπζεφκελ, ἄπξεθηνλ ἀλίελ,  
κή πψο κνη δείζαληεο ἀπνιιήμεηαλ ἑηαῖξνη  
εἰξεζίεο, ἐληὸο δὲ ππθάδνηελ ζθέαο αὐηνχο.  225 
   
  But of Scylla I did not go on to speak, an unpreventable disaster, 
  for fear that my comrades, seized with terror, should cease  
from rowing and huddle together in the hold.     
 
Odysseus deliberately avoids mentioning Scylla –and the certain death of six of his 
comrades–, fearing that, in their panic, his men might stop rowing and huddle below 
decks. Instead, as they approach Scylla and Charybdis, and his men lose their oars in 
fear, he tries to inspire courage in them with deceptive words (Od. 12.208-21). He 
avoids being straightforward, manipulating them into thinking that “this evil that 
besets [them] now is no greater than when the Cyclops penned [them] in his hollow 
cave by brutal strength” (Od. 12.209-10). Numerically speaking, their current bane is 
worse, and Odysseus knows it beforehand. Scylla will devour at least six of his men, 
whereas Cyclops devoured four (cf. Od. 9.299 and 344). Indeed, Scylla seizes six of 
the crew, while they shriek and stretch out their hands to Odysseus in their last 
desperate throes (Od. 12.245-57). Odysseus admits, in hindsight, to the Phaeacians 
that this is the most “pitiable sight” (oíktiston) that he ever witnessed (Od. 12.258-
59). On the face of it, Odysseus‟ personal survival comes at a cost which he readily 
accepts, but it may be more complicated than that. 
One cannot fail to notice that Odysseus operates as a scheming manipulator who 
applies his clever tactic not only towards the enemy, Scylla and Charybdis, whom he 
tries to evade, but also towards his companions, from whom he deliberately 
withholds information. Yet, in reality, the Odyssey gives him no other choice. He 
asks Circe if he could steer clear of Charybdis and ward off Scylla when she would 
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attack his six comrades (Od. 12.112-13), but Circe advises him that there is no 
defence against her and that the best course of action would be flight. If Odysseus 
were to waste his time in putting on his armour, Scylla might dart out once more and 
snatch another six of his comrades (Od. 12.120-23). So, in fact, Odysseus‟ 
manipulation of his companions, however cruel it may seem to be, becomes the only 
tool that enables the hero to save most of them, very much the same way as the 
manipulation of Thoas by “Odysseus” in the tale that Odysseus –in the guise of a 
certain Cretan– tells to Eumaeus (Od. 14.468-502) delivers a good result for his 
Cretan friend, who is freezing to death, because he has no cloak. In both cases, the 
end justifies the means. The Odyssey, therefore, presents an Odysseus who is capable 
of being calculatingly manipulative, but whose actions, unlike Autolycus or the 
Cyclic Odysseus, are not motivated by malice but are based on desire to serve the 
common good. And the refining process does not stop here.  
There is an easily discernible attempt on the part of Odysseus to do more than 
what the situation allows. In spite of being forewarned that Scylla is ἄπξεθηνο ἀλίε 
(Od. 9.223), a “bane against which nothing can be done”, and that the death of six of 
his comrades is a necessary evil, Odysseus does not surrender without a fight. He 
puts his famous armour on and seizes his spears hoping to attack Scylla (Od. 12.226-
33), but to no avail, as she is preparing disaster for his crew (Od. 12.228-31). In 
other words, Odysseus on impulse puts on his armour in a context where 
conventional warfare is unthinkable or even absurd. So, the emphasis shifts from 
Odysseus‟ cunning prevailing over his comrades to his overwhelmingly heroic 
willingness to prevail over untamable Scylla in order to save their lives. The 
Odyssey, therefore, not only refines Odysseus‟ deceitfulness and manipulativeness 
by giving him motivation that is undoubtedly noble but also, in presenting the hero 
going above and beyond the call of duty, aligns itself with the specific aspect of the 
traditional characterisation of Odysseus as a first-rank hero, as manifested in the 
Iliad and largely in the Epic Cycle.
22
 All things considered, then, it is plausible to 
argue that the refining and distillation process that the Odyssey develops in 
presenting a unified characterisation of Odysseus includes both an acknowledgement 
                                                 
22
 Also, as HEUBECK 1989 on Od. 12.226-35 notes, “the heroic gesture against an ἄπξεθηνο ἀλίε 
(223) in a world where there is no place for the heroic, is here almost grotesque, but also vividly 
illustrates the tragedy of the hero with his limited outlook, and the incommensurability of this 
fabulous world and that of the Iliad.”  
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of the tradition and a visible but economical rewriting of it. The Scylla and 
Charybdis episode is a good example of how the Homer does this but is by no means 
unique. Let us take another example, the peira of Laertes in Odyssey 24.
23
 
After the killing of the suitors, Odysseus together with Telemachus and his 
servants, Eumaeus and Philoitius, come to the farm of Laertes (Od. 24.205ff.), where 
the hero orders the others to kill the best of the swine for dinner and informs them of 
his intention to put his father to the test (Od. 24.216-21): 
 
“αὐηὰξ ἐγὼ παηξὸο πεηξήζνκαη ἟κεηέξνην,  
αἴ θέ κ᾽ ἐπηγλψῃ θαὶ θξάζζεηαη ὀθζαικνῖζηλ,  
ἤέ θελ ἀγλνηῆζη, πνιὺλ ρξφλνλ ἀκθὶο ἐφληα.” 
ὣο εἰπὼλ δκψεζζηλ ἀξήηα ηεχρε᾽ ἔδσθελ. 
νἱ κὲλ ἔπεηηα δφκνλδε ζν῵ο θίνλ, αὐηὰξ ὆δπζζεὺο  220 
ἆζζνλ ἴελ πνιπθάξπνπ ἀισ῅ο πεηξεηίδσλ. 
 
But I will make trial of my father, 
and see whether he will recognise me and know me by sight, 
or whether he will fail to know me, since I have been gone so long a 
time. / So saying, he gave to the slaves his battle gear.  
They thereupon went quickly to the house, but Odysseus 
drew near to the fruitful vineyard to make his test.   
 
Odysseus chooses to reveal himself to his father in a roundabout matter, as he wants 
to “test” (216: πεηξήζνκαη) whether after all these years his father will recognise him 
or not. When the others leave, he moves off toward the vineyard to “test” him (221: 
πεηξεηίδσλ). There, he finds his father in squalor (Od. 24.226-40; see esp. 226-31): 
 
ηὸλ δ᾽ νἶνλ παηέξ᾽ εὗξελ ἐυθηηκέλῃ ἐλ ἀισῆ, 
ιηζηξεχνληα θπηφλ· ῥππφσληα δὲ ἕζην ρηη῵λα 
ῥαπηὸλ ἀεηθέιηνλ, πεξὶ δὲ θλήκῃζη βνείαο 
θλεκῖδαο ῥαπηὰο δέδεην, γξαπηῦο ἀιεείλσλ, 
ρεηξῖδάο η᾽ ἐπὶ ρεξζὶ βάησλ ἕλεθ᾽· αὐηὰξ ὕπεξζελ  230 
                                                 
23
 The peira of Laertes forms part of the so-called Continuation (Od. 23.296ff. and 24). According to 
the ancient scholia, 23.296 is the “end” (ηέινο or πέξαο) of the Odyssey. For a synopsis of scholarship 
on the Continuation, see HEUBECK 1992: 353-355 and S. WEST: 1989: 113-114. WENDER 1978: 45-
62 examines the objections to the Laertes scene and proceeds with a positive defence of the episode 
on the grounds of thematic relevance (see esp. pp. 57-62). For a literary analysis of the episode, see 
THORNTON 1970: 115-19, PUCCI 1996: 5-24, and HENDERSON 1997: 87-116.   
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αἰγείελ θπλέελ θεθαιῆ ἔρε, πέλζνο ἀέμσλ. 
ηὸλ δ᾽ ὡο νὖλ ἐλφεζε πνιχηιαο δῖνο ὆δπζζεὺο 
γήξατ ηεηξφκελνλ, κέγα δὲ θξεζὶ πέλζνο ἔρνληα, 
ζηὰο ἄξ᾽ ὑπὸ βισζξὴλ ὄγρλελ θαηὰ δάθξπνλ εἶβε. 
κεξκήξημε δ᾽ ἔπεηηα θαηὰ θξέλα θαὶ θαηὰ ζπκὸλ 235 
θχζζαη θαὶ πεξηθῦλαη ἑὸλ παηέξ᾽, ἞δὲ ἕθαζηα 
εἰπεῖλ, ὡο ἔιζνη θαὶ ἵθνηη᾽ ἐο παηξίδα γαῖαλ, 
ἤ πξ῵η᾽ ἐμεξένηην ἕθαζηά ηε πεηξήζαηην. 
ὧδε δέ νἱ θξνλένληη δνάζζαην θέξδηνλ εἶλαη, 
πξ῵ηνλ θεξηνκίνηο ἐπέεζζηλ πεηξεζ῅λαη.   240  
 
But he found his father alone in the well-ordered vineyard,  
digging about a plant; and he was clothed in a dirty tunic,  
patched and wretched, and about his shins he had bound  
stitched greaves of oxhide to guard against scratches,  
and he wore gloves upon his hands because of the thorns, and on his 
head / a goatskin cap, nursing his sorrow.  
Now when much-enduring noble Odysseus saw him,  
worn with old age and laden with great grief at heart,  
he stood still beneath a tall pear tree, and shed tears.  
Then he debated in mind and heart whether  
to kiss and embrace his father, and tell him all,  
how he had returned and come to his native land,  
or whether he should first question him, and test him in all points.  
And, as he pondered, this seemed to him the better course,  
to test him first with mocking words.    
  
Odysseus becomes reluctant to carry out the “test” because of the miserable situation 
in which he finds his father. Seeing him suffering greatly (227-29), his intention to 
“test” his father momentarily turns into a dilemma. He ponders whether he should 
kiss and embrace his father, i.e., to reveal his identity without a test – a 
straightforward recognition (236-37), or whether he should “question” and “test him 
thoroughly” (238: ἐμεξένηην ἕθαζηά ηε πεηξήζαηην), literally “prove him in each 
thing”.24 But, for a reason which is not spelled out, he finally thinks it is 
“advantageous” (239: θέξδηνλ) to begin by “testing” (240: πεηξεζ῅λαη) his father 
with “mocking / teasing words” (240: θεξηνκίνηο ἐπέεζζηλ).25 So, although he 
                                                 
24
 Cf. Od. 4.19. 
25
 Cf. the use of θεξηνκίνηο with ἐπέεζζηλ in Il. 4.6 and 5.419 and without ἐπέεζζηλ in Il. 1.539, Od. 
9.474, and Od. 20.177. The adjective θεξηφκηνο is cognate with the noun θεξηνκίαη (=insult) in Il. 
20.202 and 433 and Od. 20.263. 
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vacillates after seeing his father‟s misery, he still proceeds with something that is 
also described in the language of peira.  
Odysseus certainly has no concern for the emotional impact of his testing on 
Laertes. First, he insults his father by treating him as a slave (Od. 24.257): “whose 
slave are you, and whose orchard do you tend?” Second, by recalling his guest-
friendship with “Odysseus”, he reminds him of his lost son (Od. 24.262-79). Laertes 
is moved to weep and obliquely identifies himself with the father of Odysseus (Od. 
24.288-90): “How many years have passed since you entertained […] my son –if he 
ever existed– my ill-fated son?” Then, Odysseus awakens Laertes‟ hope by 
mentioning a good omen for the hero‟s return, but he instantly thwarts it by saying 
that five years have passed since then (Od. 24.309-14). Five years is quite a long 
time, and Odysseus is dead for sure. The reaction of Laertes to the news is 
overwhelming (Od. 24.315-17):  
 
ὣο θάην, ηὸλ δ᾽ ἄρενο λεθέιε ἐθάιπςε κέιαηλα· 315 
ἀκθνηέξῃζη δὲ ρεξζὶλ ἑιὼλ θφληλ αἰζαιφεζζαλ 
ρεχαην θὰθ θεθαι῅ο πνιη῅ο, ἁδηλὰ ζηελαρίδσλ.   
 
So he spoke, and a black cloud of grief enfolded Laertes,  
and with both his hands he took the sooty dust  
and poured it over his gray head, groaning without pause.  
 
In what strikes the modern reader –and possibly the Homeric audience– as a 
gratuitously ruthless manner, Odysseus withholds his identity until Laertes is 
reduced to extreme grief. It is only then that he springs towards his father, clasps him 
in his arms, kisses him, and reveals his identity (Od. 24.318-28). This is a 
remarkably unfeeling treatment of an elderly parent in mourning. 
Odysseus has no personal experience so far of his father‟s miserable existence. 
During the hero‟s katabasis, however, Anticleia speaks of a Laertes who has 
withdrawn to the countryside and lives in squalor. In the winter, he sleeps with the 
slaves in the ashes by the fire, and, in the summer and autumn, he lies down on 
fallen leaves, sorrowing and grieving greatly for Odysseus‟ return, as old age presses 
hard upon him (Od. 11.187-96). Odysseus keeps this in mind and, after spending a 
night with Penelope when he returns to Ithaca, announces that he will visit his 
grieving father (Od. 23.359-60): “but I, you must know, will go to my well-wooded 
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farm to see my good father, who for my sake is full of distress (ὅ κνη ππθηλ῵ο 
ἀθάρεηαη).” The fact that Odysseus is to some extent already aware of his father‟s 
despondency makes his test even more ruthless.  
The test also shows little sensitivity to what the audience already knows about 
Laertes. Athena-Mentes says that he has retired to his farm and lives a miserable 
existence suffering woes, with an old woman-servant attending him when weariness 
seizes his limbs, as he drags himself up and down his vineyard (Od. 1.189-93). Also, 
according to Eumaeus (Od. 16.139-145), when Telemachus set out on his journey to 
Pylos and Sparta, Laertes changed and his distress was increased. Before that, for all 
his great grief for Odysseus, he used to keep an eye on the farm and eat and drink 
with the slaves in the house. Now, he no longer eats and drinks, as in the past, nor 
supervises the work on the farm, but he sits groaning and moaning, and his flesh 
withers away. In addition, Penelope‟s weaving a shroud for Laertes evokes a 
cumulative empathetic response towards the old man.
26
 The Homeric audience is 
thus prompted to empathise with a Laertes who is so profoundly distressed at the 
loss of Odysseus. Therefore, the sense of cruelty that permeates Odysseus‟ peira of 
his father is sub-textually magnified because of the note of sympathy that the 
Odyssey emphatically strikes for the old man. 
“Testing” in the Odyssey is a recurrent theme and is normally associated with 
Odysseus‟ necessity to know who he can trust after twenty years. The hero withholds 
his identity before his revelation both to his servants, Eumaeus and Philoitius, and to 
Penelope, until he is sure of their loyalty that is crucial to his victory over the 
suitors.
27
 In the peira of Laertes, by contrast, there is no finis ultimus. Given that 
there is no genuine doubt of his loyalty, and since the poem is reaching its end, with 
the suitors dead and Odysseus facing no further risk,
28
 the hero‟s intention to put his 
                                                 
26
 See Od. 1.99-100, 19.144-45, and 24.134-35.  
27
 See, e.g., Od. 14.459-61 (Eumaeus), 15.303-6 (Eumaeus), 19.44-46 (Penelope), and 21.188-90 
(Philoitius and Eumaeus). On the recurrent theme of “testing” in the Odyssey, see THORNTON 1970: 
47-51. The theme of “testing” forms part of the major theme of “recognition”, on which see 
GAINSFORD 2003: 41-59. 
28
 See PAGE 1955: 111-12: “There is no good reason why [Odysseus] should not at once explain who 
he is; and indeed time is pressing [cf. Od. 24.324], for danger threatens at home. But instead he 
indulges in an aimless and heartless guessing-game. […] He plays upon his father‟s emotions until 
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father to the test is, in teleological terms, unnecessary and purposeless and hence 
gratuitously heartless. This sits rather uncomfortably alongside Odysseus‟ emotional 
reaction to the sight of a despondent Laertes, when the hero “stood still beneath a tall 
pear tree, and shed tears” (234) and contemplated straightforward recognition (235-
37). So, what sort of picture do these considerations allow us to construct about the 
Homeric characterisation of Odysseus?  
By having Odysseus turning to a cruel test, Homer acknowledges the traditional 
persona of an Odysseus who is capable of being calculatingly and ruthlessly 
manipulative. Yet, at the same time, he pointedly rewrites it in a similar way to the 
refining process that we meet in the Scylla and Charybdis episode. The test, albeit 
cruel, generates a peripeteia that gradually leads up to the climactic moment of the 
episode, when, upon recognising Odysseus, Laertes throws his hands around his son 
and passes out apparently from overwhelming joy (Od. 24.347-48). So, the narrative 
uses the unexpected reversal of a straightforward anagnorisis to heighten the grief 
and pathos amid which Odysseus reveals his identity and, in doing so, adds 
substantial emphasis on the eventual joy and pleasure of Odysseus‟ reunion with his 
father. It can, therefore, be argued that, by presenting the emotional pain caused as 
the means through which Laertes feels greater pleasure and excitement, Homer 
guides his audience to interpret Odysseus‟ capability of being manipulative in a 
more positive way, purged of the negative (Autolycan) element that characterises 
Odysseus‟ persona in the larger tradition.  
Apart from being ruthlessly deceptive and manipulative, the non-Odyssean 
Odysseus can also be, as we have seen, violent and unscrupulous. Several episodes 
in non-Homeric epic suggestively portray a markedly brutal and inhumane Odysseus 
not only towards the enemy, as is the cold-blooded murder of Astyanax, but also 
towards fellow fighters, such as the murder of Palamedes and the intended killing of 
Diomedes, or suggest the hero‟s callous indifference to the suffering of his 
comrades, as is the abandonment of Philoctetes on the island of Lemnos (perhaps 
already part of the Cypria tradition).
29
 Against this background, the Odyssey 
strategically develops Odysseus‟ justifiable ruthlessness towards mythical creatures 
                                                                                                                                             
the old man is almost insensible from sorrow: then suddenly he springs the truth upon him.” Cf. 
THORNTON 1970: 118.   
29
 See above, p. 148 together with n. 31.  
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and monsters or towards the shameful actions of the suitors, who invade his house, 
eat his food, drink his wine, woo his wife, and maliciously plan his son‟s death. Up 
to this point all is well. Even the arguably ruthless and pitiless handling of Eurycleia 
in Od.19.479-90 can be justified on the grounds that Odysseus has to silence her to 
stop her crying out, when she recognises his scar.
30
 There is, however, one Odyssean 
episode, the appalling punishment of Odysseus‟ servants in Odyssey 22, which, by 
pointing implicitly to Odysseus‟ morally complicated brutality, acknowledges the 
traditional persona of Odysseus and simultaneously by acknowledging refines it 
away with great subtlety.  
When Melanthius the goatherd is caught supplying the suitors with arms from the 
storehouse, Odysseus gives instructions to Eumaeus and Philoitius on how to punish 
him (Od. 22.173-77). The proposed method for punishment is cruel and degrading. 
After they twist back his feet and his arms above, the servants should throw him into 
the store-room and tie boards (174: ζαλίδαο) behind him, presumably to maximise 
the pain. Then, they should fasten a twisted rope from him and pull him up a tall 
pillar, bringing him close to the beams. Odysseus makes it clear: Melanthius must be 
left there suspended alive for a long time in order to suffer severe pains (177: ὥο θελ 
δεζὰ δσὸο ἐὼλ ραιέπ᾽ ἄιγεα πάζρῃ.).  
As the narrator points out, Eumaeus and Philoitius obey faithfully Odysseus‟ 
orders (Od. 22.178-93; see esp. ll. 190-93). As soon as Melanthius steps out of the 
door, they leap on him, seize him, and drag him by the hair back into the store-room. 
Then, they throw him on to the ground (188: ἐλ δαπέδῳ δὲ ρακαί),31 while his heart 
is grieving (188: ἀρλύκελνλ θ῅ξ), they tie his feet and hands with bonds painful to 
his spirit (189: ζπκαιγέτ δεζκῶ) and bind them firmly behind his back, presumably 
behind the plank to which he is lashed (cf. 174 above). After they tie a woven rope to 
him, they string him up a tall pillar close to the roof-beams (187-93),
32
 and Eumaeus 
                                                 
30
 Cf. Od. 10.228-48, where Odysseus contemplates use of violence against Eurylochus, who exhibits 
distrust in Odysseus, when the hero asks his comrades to follow him in Circe‟s halls.  
31
 FERNÁNDEZ-GALIANO 1992 on Od. 22.188 suggests that “the pleonastic expression is deliberate, 
underlining Melanthius‟ helplessness.”     
32
 See FERNÁNDEZ-GALIANO 1992 on Od. 22.173-93: “[They] tie a stout rope to one end of the plank, 
throw it over one of the roof-beams close to the central pillar where it is free of the ceiling and haul 
the plank up until Melanthius is suspended high on the column, hitching the free end of the rope to a 
nail or boss on the wall.” 
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seizes the opportunity to treat Melanthius with contempt (Od. 22.195-99): “Now in 
very truth, Melanthius, shall you watch the whole night through, lying on a soft bed, 
as befits you, nor shall you fail to see the early Dawn, golden-throned, as she comes 
up from the streams of Oceanus, at the hour when you drive your she-goats for the 
suitors, to prepare a feast in the halls.” So, Melanthius is left suspended, not only 
utterly helpless, as the narrator notes (200: ὣο ὁ κὲλ αὖζη ιέιεηπην, ηαζεὶο ὀινῶ ἐλὶ 
δεζκῶ), but also utterly humiliated.  
After the punishment of Odysseus‟ women-servants (see below), the two servants, 
together with Telemachus this time, turn their attention to Melanthius anew (Od. 
22.474-79). They bring Melanthius out of the house, presumably for public shaming, 
and, in their fury (476), they cut off his nose and ears, rip off his genitals as raw 
meat for the dogs, and lop off his hands and feet. By doing so, they subject 
Melanthius to a slow, painful, miserable, death. As we shall see, Melanthius‟ 
amputation and castration have wider implications for Odysseus‟ Odyssean 
characterisation.  
The cruel punishment of Melanthius intersects with the similarly ruthless 
punishment of Odysseus‟ servant-women, who die “an unusually odious death”.33 
After giving the suitors what he thinks they deserve, Odysseus asks Eurycleia to 
name those women who dishonour him (Od. 22.417-18). When she points out twelve 
out of fifty female servants that show no respect either to her or to Penelope (Od. 
22.421-27), he orders her to call those women who in the past devised “disgraceful 
deeds” (Od. 22.431-32). As soon as Eurycleia leaves the room in order to give the 
message to the women, Odysseus gives instructions to Telemachus, Eumaeus, and 
Philoitius, on how to punish the disloyal maids (Od. 22.437-45). They should 
involve the faithless maids with the gruesome procedure of carrying out the dead 
bodies of the suitors, and, when the whole palace is restored to order, they should 
take them out of the hall and murder them with their swords (443: μίθεζηλ). The 
death penalty, Odysseus says, will make the women forget the pleasures of 
Aphrodite that they enjoyed mingling in secret with the suitors (443-45).  
The women come all in a bunch (22.447) αἴλ᾽ ὀινθπξφκελαη, ζαιεξὸλ θαηὰ 
δάθξπ ρένπζαη (“wailing terribly and shedding big tears”), but the executors of 
Odysseus do carry out faithfully his instructions –almost, as we shall see, to the 
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 SAÏD 2012: 367. 
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letter– (Od. 22.448-60). While the women carry out the corpses and place them 
under the portico of the court propping them against each other, Odysseus oversees 
the process, giving orders and urging them on (450-51). Then, the women clean the 
tables and chairs with water and porous sponges,
34
 and, after Telemachus together 
with Eumaeus and Philoitius scrape the floor of the house, they carry and put outside 
the scrapings. As soon as the hall is restored to order, the helpers of Odysseus lead 
the women out of the hall
35
 to a place between the round-house and the fence of the 
court and press them into a narrow space from which there is no possibility for them 
of escape. However, although the direction of Odysseus is to put the women to the 
sword (443), Telemachus has a different opinion (Od. 22.462-64): 
 
κὴ κὲλ δὴ θαζαξῶ ζαλάηῳ ἀπὸ ζπκὸλ ἑινίκελ 
ηάσλ, αἳ δὴ ἐκῆ θεθαιῆ θαη᾽ ὀλείδεα ρεῦαλ    
κεηέξη ζ᾽ ἟κεηέξῃ παξά ηε κλεζη῅ξζηλ ἴαπνλ. 
 
Let it be by no clean death that I take the lives of these women,  
who on my own head have poured reproaches  
and on my mother, as they continually slept with the suitors.         
 
Telemachus raises a strong objection to a katharós thánatos (lit. “clean death”) by 
sword (462-63),
36
 because he feels that these women, in sleeping with the suitors, 
poured scorn on both his mother and himself. Instead, he proceeds with hanging the 
disloyal maids (Od. 22.465-73). After fastening the cable of a ship to a pillar of the 
round-house, Telemachus flings it round the building (namely, he puts it round the 
women), stretching it on high, lest any of them reach the ground with their feet. The 
narrator –in a significant way, as we shall see–37 compares the hanging of the women 
to the pitiful death of snared birds (468-70). As thrushes and doves, while they try to 
reach their nests, fall into a snare and a hateful resting place receives them, so the 
                                                 
34
 The picture of the maids when they wail and clean up the bodies and blood of their dead lovers 
contrasts emphatically with their giggling and joking before or after they have sex with the suitors:  
see Od. 20.6-8. 
35
 Presumably for public shaming; cf. Melanthius above. 
36
 The Optative in Od. 22.462 is strongly assertive (κὴ κὲλ δὴ … ἑινίκελ): see FERNÁNDEZ-GALIANO 
1992 on Od. 22.462. On the strong denial κὴ κέλ, see STANFORD 1948 ad loc.    
37
 See below, pp. 199-200.  
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servant-women, with nooses being laid round their necks, die contemptibly and in 
the most pitiful way (472: ὅπσο νἴθηηζηα ζάλνηελ).      
Since the proposed death by sword is considered by Telemachus to be katharós, 
the method of punishment eventually chosen, namely, a “death by hanging”, can be 
understood as a non-katharós death. However, how can we understand the difference 
between a katharós and a non-katharós thánatos? Since in the Homeric diction 
katharós always refers either to clothing which is “physically clean”38 or to space 
which is “empty”,39 it is less probable that katharós here has any religious 
significance. Besides, if katharós had a religious significance, a death by sword 
could not be considered by Telemachus to be katharós, since the shedding of blood 
would necessitate further purification.
40
 Rather, as has been suggested, katharós 
points to “a „clean‟, in the sense of „quick and easy‟, death”.41 Although the narrative 
makes it clear that the women‟s death by hanging is “quick” too (cf. Od. 22.473: 
“they writhed a little while with their feet, but not for long”), it is, arguably, slower 
in comparison to the sword and, in that respect, more “difficult”. In the eyes of 
Telemachus, however, a death by sword perhaps also resembles a heroic and decent 
death and, as such, seems to him to be an undeservedly generous treatment. In 
hanging the maids with a rope, he presumably feels that he subjects them to an un-
heroic, undignified death. If so, then the difference between a katharós and a non-
katharós thánatos is, also, one of honour.42 These observations lead us to assume 
that a katharós thánatos probably points to a decent, quick, and easy death and a 
non-katharós thánatos to a dishonourable, namely, humiliating and miserable, slow, 
and difficult death.  
The punishment of Odysseus‟ servants is, no doubt, a long-anticipated and hence 
unsurprising event. From Book 16 onwards, it is carefully presented as a natural 
culmination of a long series of thoughts and incidents that expose some of Odysseus‟ 
servants –especially Melantho and her brother Melanthius– as morally corrupt and 
increasingly awaken the need within Odysseus himself to get revenge against them. 
When Odysseus proposes that he and Telemachus should test the loyalty of the 
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 See Od. 4.750 (= 17.48), 4.749 (= 17.58), and 6.61.  
39
 See II. 8.491 (= 10.199) and 23.61. 
40
 Cf. FERNÁNDEZ-GALIANO 1992 on Od. 22.462. 
41
 FERNÁNDEZ-GALIANO 1992 on Od. 22.462. 
42
 Cf. HALM-TISSERANT 1995: 293.  
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women and the men servants (Od. 16.304-7), his son says that it is first necessary to 
put all the women to the test (Od. 16.316-19; see esp. 317). In doing so, he 
suggestively draws the attention of his father to the immorality of some of the female 
servants in his absence. Eumaeus, also, points out to the disguised Odysseus the fact 
that some of the maids skip out on their duties (Od. 17.318-21), attributing the very 
poor condition of Argos, Odysseus‟ dog, to the indifference of the women slaves 
with a generalisation similar to our “when the cat‟s away, the mice will play”. In 
addition, Penelope describes to Odysseus the unfaithfulness of her maids (Od. 
19.151-55), mentioning that some unfaithful maids, “shameless creatures and 
reckless” (154: θχλαο νὐθ ἀιεγνχζαο),43 revealed her shroud trick to the suitors.44   
Odysseus can himself confirm through first-hand experience that all the 
information that he gleans from Telemachus, Eumaeus, and Penelope, about his 
servants is accurate. For example, he witnesses the servant-women making each 
other laugh and feeling in good spirits, before or after they make love with the 
suitors (Od. 20.5-13).
45
 In addition, when Odysseus, disguised as a beggar, prompts 
(in fact, orders) the maids to go and entertain Penelope in her chamber and leave the 
company of the suitors (Od. 18.306-19), his prompting raises a laugh amongst them 
(Od. 18.320) and incites one of them, Melantho, to abuse him verbally in violation of 
guest law (Od. 18.327-36).
46
 The introductory portrayal of Melantho by the Homeric 
narrator is no less unfavourable (Od. 18.321-25). Although Penelope looked after her 
as though she were her own daughter, the maid repaid her “maternal care” with 
indifference and became mistress to Eurymachus (325: Δὐξπκάρῳ κηζγέζθεην θαὶ 
θηιέεζθελ),47 one of the two leading suitors of Penelope, the other being Antinous. 
Melantho‟s inability to be generous and courteous towards Penelope squares with the 
maltreatment of “Odysseus” as a guest and the disrespect she shows towards the law 
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 Cf. Od. 19.372, where Eurycleia calls the maids θχλεο, because they violate guest law. 
44
 Cf. Od. 24.144, where Amphimedon, one of the suitors of Penelope, says that ηηο ἔεηπε γπλαηθ῵λ, ἡ 
ζάθα ᾔδε (“one of her women who knew all told them”).  
45
 That Odysseus‟ maids are engaged in sexual relationships with the suitors is also evident in Od. 
18.325, 22.443-45, and 22.464. 
46
 Cf. Od. 19.65-69, where Melantho is likewise insulting towards Odysseus and disrespectful of the 
law of xenia. 
47
 Melantho compares unfavourably with other maids of Odysseus who are forced to sleep with the 
suitors: see Od. 20.318-19 (Telemachus to Ctesippus) and 22.37 (Odysseus to the suitors).   
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of xenia –so powerful a theme in the Odyssey–, in general. The introductory 
portrayal of Melantho and her ensuing attack on Odysseus both show her in an 
unfavourable light. Melantho essentially epitomises the “bad” female servant.48     
Similar is the conduct of Odysseus‟ goatherd Melanthius, brother of Melantho.49 
When Odysseus in disguise, together with Eumaeus, encounters Melanthius on his 
way into Ithaca, Melanthius abuses him both verbally and physically, unaware that 
he is dishonoring his master (Od. 17.215-35; see esp. ll. 215-26 and 233-34).
50
 In 
addition, when Eumaeus prays to the Nymphs of the Fountain to bring Odysseus 
back, Melanthius (the binary opposite of Eumaeus) threatens to pack the swineherd 
off from Ithaca and wishes that Apollo shoots Telemachus down that very day or the 
suitors murder him (Od. 17.238-53). Later on, when Odysseus finally arrives at the 
palace, and while the suitors give some food to the stranger and wonder who he is 
and where he has come from, the evil goatherd maliciously informs them that the 
stranger is brought into the palace by Eumaeus the swineherd, thus inciting Antinous 
against Eumaeus (Od. 17.367-79). The disloyalty of Melanthius towards his absent 
master is also reflected in the emphasis that the Odyssey places on his close 
relationship with the suitors. He provides their table with the best goats of the heard 
(Od. 20.174f.), he pours them wine (Od. 20.255), and, on Antinous‟ order, he lights 
fire in the hall (Od. 21.181f.; cf. Od. 21.175f.).
51
 For all these reasons, the suitors 
seem to like him a lot. After his encounter with the disguised Odysseus on his way to 
the palace, Melanthius takes a seat opposite Eurymachus, whom he “loves best of 
all”, and joins the suitors for dinner at Odysseus‟ hall (Od. 17.256-60; see esp. l. 
257).  
Odysseus soon reaches the conclusion that, apart from Eumaeus and Philoitius, all 
other servants would not be happy at all with his return (Od. 21.209-11): “And I 
know that by you two alone of all my slaves is my coming desired, but of the rest 
have I heard not one praying that I might come back again to my home.” And, 
although the Ithacan king has enough self-control to restrain himself and to postpone 
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 On the contrast between Melantho and faithful Eurynome, the waiting woman of Penelope, see  
THALMANN 1998: 71.   
49
 They are both the children of Dolius, a slave of Penelope: see Od. 17.217 and 18.322.  
50
 Cf. Od. 20.177-82, where Melanthius is again disrespectful towards the disguised Odysseus.  
51
 Also note that, later on, Melanthius is caught by Eumaeus and Philoitius trying to steal weapons 
and armour for the suitors: see Od. 22.135-69. 
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the punishment of his disloyal servants in order to avoid jeopardizing the larger plan, 
to take revenge on the suitors, he does come very close to killing them.
52
  
The necessity of the punishment of Melanthius and the maids can be explained 
variously, first of all, in terms of their social status. Odysseus is the master, whereas 
they are chattel slaves owned by Odysseus and his household. Both Melanthius and 
the maids, as a result of voluntarily becoming the suitors‟ accomplices, as is 
suggested in their behaviour and actions, violate Odysseus‟ ownership and, in doing 
so, make themselves liable to punishment. Even the fact that the maids sleep with the 
suitors is a “blow at Odysseus‟ property”.53 The maids‟ sexual misconduct lashes 
Odysseus into a fury (Od. 20.5-30), and Telemachus, sensitive to the fact that the 
maids sleep with the suitors, changes the method of their punishment, as we have 
seen, from a katharós to a non-katharós thánatos. The impulsive and vehement 
reactions of both Odysseus and Telemachus suggest that they might have rightfully 
engaged in sexual relations with their maids,
54
 which points to the fact that the 
women‟s sexual “infidelity” is essentially an infringement of Odysseus‟ and 
Telemachus‟ exclusive right to having sex with them that needs to be punished. 
Second, the women-servants specifically must receive punishment, since they caused 
through their sexual disloyalty damage to the honour of the household. Telemachus 
goes for a more severe punishment, as very suggestively he feels that the maids with 
their sexual misconduct dishonoured not only himself but also his mother (cf. Od. 
22.463-64), which points to the fact that, as in societies which resemble the Homeric 
one, Odysseus‟ household honour is susceptible to female sexual conduct. Third, the 
punishment of the servants is necessitated by reason of the fact that, in conniving 
with the suitors, Melanthius and the maids threaten Odysseus‟ physical existence, 
when the hero returns to Ithaca. The case of Melanthius is perhaps more 
straightforward than that of the maids. Not only does he side with the suitors, while 
his master is away, but he also provocatively fights on their side, even after 
Odysseus reveals his identity. Therefore, the servants‟ collusion with the suitors 
hurts the dignity of Odysseus as master of the household in his absence as well as 
poses a threat to his physical existence after his return. Their misconduct is a 
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 See Od. 17.235-38 (Melanthius) and 20.9-21 (servant women). Cf., also, 20.183-84 (Melanthius). 
53
 THALMANN 1998: 72.  
54
 Cf. Od. 1.430-33, where it is said that, though Laertes treated Eurycleia as his wife, he never lay 
with her in love so as to avoid the wrath of his real wife, Anticleia.   
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betrayal from within his household, an internal treachery which parallels the external 
threat as embodied by the suitors. In this light, there are sufficient grounds to see the 
punishment of Odysseus‟ faithless and wicked servants as both part and reflex of 
Odysseus‟ re-establishment within his oikos as master over those who are altogether 
subservient to him, as well as there can be little doubt that one function their public 
and violent execution serves is to provide a prescriptive exemplum for other 
servants, who are prone to disobedience and lack of discipline.  
One could argue, as the Oxford commentator does,
55
 that the women‟s 
punishment is permeated with “strange and unwarranted cruelty” on the grounds that 
their “illicit intercourse with the suitors […] played no part in the events of the 
story”. But the moral corruption of the maids as well as of Melanthius is, as we have 
seen, so carefully adumbrated that we and possibly the Homeric audience, as the 
main characters do, look forward to their punishment.
56
 The rhetoric of the repetition 
of their misbehaviour does make their punishment even by death seem justifiable 
enough and, as such, both understandable and desirable.
57
 With that being said, 
however, there is, as we shall see, good reason to believe that the ruthless nature of 
the punishment that they eventually suffer is likely to stimulate mixed responses 
from the original audiences.  
In the initial phase of his punishment, as we have seen, Melanthius suffers intense 
physical and mental pain. Being lashed with his back to a plank and strung up 
alive,
58
 he is subjected to a cruel, inhuman, and degrading punishment “without the 
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 FERNÁNDEZ-GALIANO 1992 on Od. 22.441-73. 
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 And as we do with the suitors; the parallelism is an important part of the overall ethical -emotional 
response.  
57
 Cf. HUNNINGS 2011: 65-66: “It is no surprise that as a slave owner Odysseus wishes to exact a 
punishment for the perceived misdemeanours of his household slaves, even though he uses what to a 
modern audience may seem to be extreme violence. Owner/slave violence serves to reiterate the 
„rightful‟ polarity between the two parties, to forcibly remind the slave that he or she is subservient, 
subject to whims and domination of the master, and that perceived transgressions will be answerable 
physically. Death is at the extreme end of the spectrum of this violence.” A parallel from the 
historical period is the role of basanos in Athenian trials, on which see THÜR 1977. 
58
 This method of punishment is nowhere else attested in Homer but resembles (cf. HALM-TISSERANT 
1995: 288-90) a torture well-known as apotympanismos, which, from the pre-Solonian era down to 
the fourth century in Athens, is normally reserved for kakoûrgoi, “malefactors” (on apotympanismós, 
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heroic equipment of bow, swords, and spears, and with a crude method of 
incapacitating […] that contrasts with the heroic repertory of wounds.”59 But there is 
nothing reprehensible about the chosen method of punishment. What is problematic, 
however, is what follows in the second phase of his punishment. Unlike the suitors, 
whose deaths “follow the pattern of killing in heroic battles”,60 Melanthius is 
emasculated and has his ears, nose, hands, feet, severed.
61
 This is not about corpse 
mutilation, that is, maltreatment of an already dead body. It is about death by 
mutilation. The fact that there is a certain lack of specificity as to when Melanthius 
dies
62
 (note that, in the previous scene, he is left suspended to suffer) makes it seem 
that, as has been rightly pointed out, the goatherd is given “the most ghastly and 
humiliating punishment of all, to be, for general ridicule, a limbless, living corpse.”63 
More importantly, however, there is, as we shall see below, some suggestive 
evidence to believe that the death that Odysseus‟ disloyal goatherd suffers is not 
only gruesome but also morally complex.  
In Odyssey 18, when Irus the beggar challenges the disguised Odysseus to fight 
but, stunned at the hero‟s physique, soon regrets, Antinous urges him on with threats 
for the sake of the suitors‟ entertainment (Od. 18.83-87):  
 
αἴ θέλ ζ᾽ νὗηνο ληθήζῃ θξείζζσλ ηε γέλεηαη,   
πέκςσ ζ᾽ ἢπεηξφλδε, βαιὼλ ἐλ λεὶ κειαίλῃ,  
εἰο Ἔρεηνλ βαζηι῅α, βξνη῵λ δειήκνλα πάλησλ,  85  
ὅο θ᾽ ἀπὸ ῥῖλα ηάκῃζη θαὶ νὔαηα λειέτ ραιθῶ,  
κήδεά η᾽ ἐμεξχζαο δψῃ θπζὶλ ὠκὰ δάζαζζαη. 
 
                                                                                                                                             
see, eg., KERAMOPOULLOS 1923 and TODD 2000). There is a difference however. The 
apotympanismós is an execution method involving death by exposure.  
59
 THALMANN 1998: 95. Cf. HALM-TISSERANT 1995: 294.  
60
 THALMANN 1998: 95. 
61
 The mutilation of Melanthius resembles the maschalismos of the tragedians (see Aesch., Choeph. 
439-44, and Soph., El. 444-46), i.e., the dismemberment of the corpse that renders the dead incapable 
of haunting the living: see HALM-TISSERANT 1995: 290 and FERNÁNDEZ-GALIANO 1992 on Od. 
21.474-77; for a comprehensive discussion of maschalismos and further bibliography, see GARVIE 
1986 on Aesch., Choeph. 439. It is, however, important to note that the maschalismós is a practice 
that is normally applied to dead bodies, whereas here Melanthius is still alive.     
62
 Cf. FERNÁNDEZ-GALIANO 1992 on Od. 21.474-77 and DAVIES 1994: 534.   
63
 DAVIES 1994: 534 (emphasis added). 
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If this fellow [i.e., the disguised Odysseus] conquers you and proves the 
better man, / I will throw you into a black ship and send you to the 
mainland / to King Echetus, the maimer of all men,  
who will cut off your nose and ears with the pitiless bronze, 
and will tear out your genitals and give them raw to dogs to eat. 
 
Antinous threatens Irus with a barbarous mutilation (amputation and castration), 
similar to the punishment of Melanthius, at the hands of a certain king named 
Echetus. In Od. 21.295-309 (see esp. ll. 308-9), the suitor utters the same threat 
against Odysseus, who, in the guise of a beggar, is about to take part in the archery 
competition for Penelope‟s hand. Like Melanthius, Irus and the disguised Odysseus 
are low-status figures. The fact that death by mutilation is reserved as possible form 
of punishment only for them perhaps suggests that it is the kind of degrading 
punishment that in the world of the Odyssey is restricted to lower-class figures 
only.
64
 But, more to the point, the fact that, apart from the case of Melanthius, death 
by mutilation is foregrounded only as an abhorrent threat of punishment at the hands 
of the abominable king Echetus (85: βξνη῵λ δειήκνλα πάλησλ; cf. Od. 18.116 and 
21.308), a mythical folklore wicked figure,
65
 who here plays the role of the 
boogeyman, probably reflects the abhorrence of the original audiences towards the 
practice, which can be inferred from later sources, too.   
Apollo‟s abuse of the savage Erinyes in Aeschylus‟ Eumenides 185-97 exudes a 
profound aversion to the practice of mutilation:   
 
νὔηνη δφκνηζη ηνῖζδε ρξίκπηεζζαη πξέπεη·  185 
ἀιι᾽ νὗ θαξαληζη῅ξεο ὀθζαικσξχρνη  
δίθαη ζθαγαί ηε, ζπέξκαηφο η᾽ ἀπνθζνξᾷ  
παίδσλ θαθνῦηαη ρινῦληο, ἞δ᾽ ἀθξσλίαη  
ιεπζκφο ηε, θαὶ κχδνπζηλ νἰθηηζκὸλ πνιὺλ  
ὑπὸ ῥάρηλ παγέληεο. ἆξ᾽ ἀθνχεηε   190  
νἵαο ἑνξη῅ο ἔζη᾽ ἀπφπηπζηνη ζενῖο    
ζηέξγεζξ᾽ ἔρνπζαη;  
[…] 
πνίκλεο ηνηαχηεο δ᾽ νὔηηο εὐθηιὴο ζε῵λ.     197 
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 Cf. THALMANN 1998: 227. 
65
 See RUSSO 1992 on Od. 18.85. Cf. HALM-TISSERANT 1995: 291.  
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It is not fitting you should come to this house [i.e., to my sanctuary];  
your place is where sentence is given to lop off heads and gouge out 
eyes, / where murders are, and by destruction of the seed 
the manhood of the young is ruined, and there are mutilations 
and stoning, and men moan in long lament, 
impaled beneath the spine. Do not hear  
what sort of feast it is that you so love  
that the gods detest you?  
[…] 
Such a herd is loved by none among the gods.
66
 
  
The god emphatically orders the Erinyes to go to places that are ferocious and 
barbarous in their customs, such as mutilations, including castration (186-88). It is 
very probable that Aeschylus here, alluding to Persian savage practices of 
punishment,
67
 expresses the Hellenic abhorrence. Herodotus records three instances 
of punishment by mutilation. The first is about Pheretime, the Cyrenaean queen, who 
ordered the Barcaean wives‟ breasts to be cut off in order to avenge her son‟s murder 
at the hands of the Barcaeans (4.202). The second is about Amestris, wife of Xerxes, 
who tortured and mutilated the wife of Masistes (brother of Xerxes), because her 
daughter, Artaynte, became Xerxes‟ lover. She cut away her breasts and threw them 
to dogs, and then she cut off her nose, ears, lips, and tongue, and sent her back home 
(9.108-12; see esp. 112). The third is about the young boys of Miletus. In 493 BC, 
the Persians, in order to stamp out the Ionian revolt, chose the most handsome boys, 
castrated them, making them eunuchs, and sent them away to the king (6.32). 
Herodotus does not pass judgement on these three stories. In a more straightforward 
manner, however, he characterises Hermotimus‟ castration by Panionios of Chios as 
ἔξγoλ ἀλνζησηάηoλ, “the most impious deed” (8.104-6; see esp. 8.105.1). Panionios 
makes his livelihood from castrating beautiful boys and selling them to Sardis and 
Ephesus, where “eunuchs are held in higher value” (8.104.5).68 As has been pointed 
out, this is one of the very few instances in which Herodotus expresses his distaste 
for the foreign customs he reports.
69
 In some post-Homeric sources, therefore, one 
                                                 
66
 Trans. Podlecki 1989: 22-23.  
67
 Cf. VERRALL 1908, PODLECKI 1989, and SOMMERSTEIN 1989 on Aesch., Eum. 186-90.  
68
 For a full discussion of the story, see HORNBLOWER 2003: 37-57.  
69
 See BOWIE 2007 on Hdt. 8.105.1: “[I]t is a mark of [Herodotus‟] cultural broad-mindedness that he 
does not in general pass adverse judgement on the many foreign customs he records. Two further 
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can infer a revulsion towards certain forms of physical mutilation. And, although 
there is a relatively large chronological (and not only) gap between Homer and 
Aeschylus or Herodotus, the fact that the Odyssey opens in the mouth of Antinous 
the possibility of a similar form of punishment at the hands of an abhorrent mythical 
figure, which is suggested but never realised, encourages us to believe that the 
audience would similarly be appalled at the violence of Melanthius‟ amputation and 
castration; or, at least, that the goatherd‟s ruthless punishment would elicit mixed 
reactions from the audience.
70
 Similarly mixed, as we shall see, would probably be 
the audience‟s response to the ruthless punishment of the twelve maids.   
However paradoxical it may appear, the Odyssey does arouse, though in an 
unobtrusive manner, feelings of both pity and sympathy for the executed maids 
through the final simile of Book 22. As mentioned above, their hanging is compared 
to the pitiful deaths of snared birds (Od. 22.468-73): 
 
ὡο δ᾽ ὅη᾽ ἂλ ἠ θίριαη ηαλπζίπηεξνη ἞ὲ πέιεηαη 
ἕξθεη ἐληπιήμσζη, ηφ ζ᾽ ἑζηήθῃ ἐλὶ ζάκλῳ, 
αὖιηλ ἐζηέκελαη, ζηπγεξὸο δ᾽ ὑπεδέμαην θνῖηνο,   470 
ὣο αἵ γ᾽ ἑμείεο θεθαιὰο ἔρνλ, ἀκθὶ δὲ πάζαηο 
δεηξῆζη βξφρνη ἤζαλ, ὅπσο νἴθηηζηα ζάλνηελ. 
ἢζπαηξνλ δὲ πφδεζζη κίλπλζά πεξ νὔ ηη κάια δήλ. 
 
And as when long-winged thrushes or doves  
fall into a snare that is set in a thicket, / as they seek to reach  
their roosting place, and hateful is the bed that gives them welcome, 
even so the women held their heads in a row, and round the necks of all  
nooses were laid, that they might die most piteously.  
And they writhed a little while with their feet, but not for long. 
 
The Odyssey inserts into the narrative a highly suggestive comparison. As thrushes 
and doves, while they try to reach their nests, fall into a snare and a loathsome 
                                                                                                                                             
exceptions are his extreme distaste for Babylonian ritual prostitution of women at 1.199.1 (“most 
shameful”) and disapproval of circumcision at 2.37.2 (“they put cleanliness before appearance”); […] 
[Herodotus] is aware that different customs fit different races. […].”   
70
 Some aspects of the Homeric society remain unchanged over time, while the culture changes 
drastically. One example is the practice of xenia, which dates back to Homeric society and, despite 
some shifts in emphasis, remains a prominent feature of society in Archaic Greece and continues into 
Classical period: see, e.g., HERMAN 1987, KONSTAN 1997, and MITCHELL 1997.     
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resting place receives them (468-70), so the servant-women, with nooses being laid 
round their necks, die contemptibly and in the most pitiful way (471-72). As has 
been noted,
71
 it is not very easy to figure out the exact parallelism between the 
hanging of the women and the trap of the birds in physical terms. Besides, the 
mechanisms used in either case are unclear, which further obscures the exact 
correspondence. A closer reading, however, suggests that the connection point is not 
the cause and mechanism of either death but the nature of the pitiful death birds and 
maids die, respectively. The text does not say “as birds fall into a snare and a 
loathsome resting place receives them, so the women…” but “as, when birds fall into 
a snare, a loathsome resting place receives them, so the women had their heads in a 
row and nooses are laid round their necks so that they would die in the most pitiful 
way.” The comparison, therefore, suggestively points to the fact that both the birds 
and the women die a poignant death. This, however, raises the question of how this 
comparison might affect the audience reception of the incident.  
We have seen that the Odyssey develops an over-meticulous rhetoric in its 
presentation of the maids‟ despicable actions and the subsequent well-deserved 
punishment. One would expect, after all, that the only “Odyssean” response to their 
death would be satisfaction. It is, however, striking that their death is compared to 
the death of the birds, whose death is capable of arousing sympathetic sadness and 
compassion. As has been rightly pointed out, “in [deservedly] punishing the women, 
Telemachus hangs [the maids] like thrushes or doves who fall into a snare, a simile 
from the world where man hunts small helpless animals as a normal pursuit 
involving no risk or danger to the hunter”.72 Hence, though it is intended / supposed 
to evoke satisfaction, the scene of the hanging of the women, fraught with brutality, 
in all likelihood inspires mixed satisfaction and pity. Through the simile, in other 
words, the Odyssey implicitly injects the scene of the death of the maids with 
unanticipated pathos for their hopeless situation.
73
 We cannot say, of course, whether 
                                                 
71
 See SCOTT 2009: 116 n. 92. 
72
 SCOTT 2009: 116. SAÏD 2012: 367 points out that “elsewhere, in similes and omens, the doves and 
other small birds are always portrayed as victims”.   
73
 Cf. SAÏD 2012: 368: “The emphasis put here on [the maids‟] odious death ([472:] ὅπσο νἴθηηζηα 
ζάλνηελ) that may appear as a just retaliation for their sleeping together with the suitors seems 
mitigated with pity through their identification with helpless birds and the description of their short 
struggle against death.”   
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the way the maids finally receive their punishment, a ruthless death by hanging, is as 
shocking for the Homeric audience as is for a modern reader. The simile, however, 
offers good reason to suggest that, notwithstanding the fact that their death is so 
carefully anticipated as a well-deserved sort of punishment, the ruthless manner of 
their violent execution together with the bird imagery used in the description perhaps 
make the Homeric audience similarly feel appalled and sub-textually casts a shadow 
over the moral appropriateness of the punishment, by implication, over the moral 
appropriateness of Telemachus‟ brutality. It is, therefore, very likely that, as in the 
case of Melanthius, the punishment of the maids invites and opens space for mixed 
reactions from the audience.
74
 This is a crucial point which should be examined in 
relation to fact that, as we shall see, Odysseus is, to a large extent dissociated from 
both incidents.   
The Odyssey narrative makes us expect that it is Odysseus himself who will 
brutally punish both Melanthius and his maids, as he comes twice very close to 
killing them. The first time is when Melanthius lashes out with his foot at the groin 
of Odysseus, while the latter is disguised as a beggar (Od. 17.233-38; see esp. 235-
38): “Odysseus pondered whether he should leap upon him and take his life with 
staff, or pick him up by the ears and dash his head upon the ground. Yet he stood it, 
and contained himself.” The hero has enough self-control to restrain himself and 
postpone the punishment of Melanthius in order not to jeopardise the punishment of 
the suitors.
75
 The opening scene of Book 20, even more powerful and memorable, is 
very suggestive of Odysseus‟ compressed and suppressed rage towards his female 
servants (see Od. 20.5-21). As THALMANN describes it,
76
 “when he sees [his maids] 
on the way to their lover‟s beds […] his heart barks like a bitch defending her 
                                                 
74
 It is important to note that the Odyssey often likes to retain this ambiguous tone. For example, it 
creates sympathy for Leodes, a diviner and suitor of Penelope, who is decapitated by Odysseus while 
pleading desperately for his life (Od. 22.310-29). It also creates sympathy for the brutal Cyclops by 
having him thinking that his king ram must be sympathising with his master because of his mutilated 
eye (Od 9.447-60). Another example is the death of Amphinomos, who is murdered by Telemachus 
(see Od. 22.489-96), although he twice tried to dissuade the other suitors from killing the Ithacan 
prince (Od. 16.393-406 and 20.244-46). Cf. the lost marriage hopes of Nausicaa in Odyssey 6: see 
discussion on p. 77 together with n. 29.      
75
 Cf. Od. 20.183-84, where Odysseus “ponders evil in the deep of his heart”, when Melanthius 
abuses him verbally.   
76
 THALMANN 1998: 71. 
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puppies and his body tosses like a pudding full of blood and fat on a fire.” But, 
again, Odysseus restrains himself from killing them, though “in utter disobedience 
his heart remained sternly enduring” and “he himself lay tossing this way and that” 
(Od. 20.22-24).
77
  
In light of the above, it is paradoxical that in the end Odysseus is only distantly 
involved with the punishment of his servants. He orders his trusted men to bind and 
string Melanthius up and also to put the twelve maids to the sword. But in neither 
case does he carry out the punishment himself. In fact, it is Telemachus who hangs 
the twelve maids, –ignoring the instructions of Odysseus for a more heroic killing 
with the sword, as well as participates in the most savage part of Melanthius‟ 
punishment, his amputation and castration, which also goes beyond Odysseus‟ 
instructions. As we will see, however, the fact that Odysseus does not participate 
fully in the execution of the punishments does not altogether dissociate him from the 
brutality of the episode.  
In Od. 18.338-42, Odysseus, disguised as a beggar, witnesses the corrupt 
behaviour of his maids, especially Melantho‟s, whom he forewarns that he will 
prompt Telemachus to dismember her as punishment:      
 
“ἤ ηάρα Σειεκάρῳ ἐξέσ, θχνλ, νἷ᾽ ἀγνξεχεηο, 
θεῖζ᾽ ἐιζψλ, ἵλα ζ᾽ αὖζη δηὰ κειετζηὶ ηάκῃζηλ.”  
ὣο εἰπὼλ ἐπέεζζη δηεπηνίεζε γπλαῖθαο.    340 
βὰλ δ᾽ ἴκελαη δηὰ δ῵κα, ιχζελ δ᾽ ὑπὸ γπῖα ἑθάζηεο 
ηαξβνζχλῃ∙ θὰλ γάξ κηλ ἀιεζέα κπζήζαζζαη. 
 
“Presently I shall go to Telemachus and tell him, bitch, what sort of 
things you are saying, / so that on the spot he may cut you limb from 
limb.” / So he spoke, and with his words scattered the women.  
Through the hall they went, and the limbs of each were loosened 
beneath her / in terror, for they thought that he spoke the truth.    
 
The promised dismemberment is, in fact, as horrifying and gruesome as the ruthless 
punishment that Melanthius and the twelve maids eventually receive. So, the 
Odyssey here, apparently in anticipation of the later incidents, invites us to believe 
                                                 
77
 See HUNNINGS 2011: 63: “It takes a palpable psychological effort for Odysseus to gain control over 
his emotions and to refrain from killing the girls there and then, unaided, before he is truly prepared; 
it takes the intervention of Athene truly to master this onslaught of emotion.”  
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that Odysseus not only would consent to any form of brutal punishment of his 
unfaithful servants but would also encourage it. But what is even more important is 
the fact that Odysseus makes it explicit that, when Telemachus punishes the 
servants, he acts on his father’s behalf (Od. 19.85-88): 
 
εἰ δ᾽ ὁ κὲλ ὣο ἀπφισιε θαὶ νὐθέηη λφζηηκφο ἐζηηλ,  85 
ἀιι᾽ ἢδε παῖο ηνῖνο Ἀπφιισλφο γε ἕθεηη, 
Σειέκαρνο· ηὸλ δ᾽ νὔ ηηο ἐλὶ κεγάξνηζη γπλαηθ῵λ 
ιήζεη ἀηαζζάιινπζ᾽, ἐπεὶ νὐθέηη ηειίθνο ἐζηίλ. 
 
But if, even as it seems, he is dead, and is no more to return,  
yet now is his son by the favour of Apollo such as Odysseus was,  
his son Telemachus. Him it does not escape if any of the women in the 
halls / are sinning; he is no longer the child his was.  
  
Here, the disguised Odysseus once more forewarns Melantho that, even if 
“Odysseus” is not likely to return in order to restore the palace to order, there is 
behind a “son like Odysseus” (86: παῖο ηνῖνο), Telemachus, who will undertake the 
punishment. Odysseus claims that the apple did not fall far from the tree, which is, in 
fact, evident throughout the Odyssey. It has been pointed out that, “when reading the 
Odyssey we do indeed have a distinct feeling that [Odysseus] and [Telemachus] 
share similarities, not only in form and shape, as Mentor, Helen, and Menelaus 
testify, but in character as well.”78 This has already been noted by Athenaeus (Deipn. 
5.182a): […] Ὅκεξνο ὥζπεξ ἀγαζὸο δσγξάθνο πάληα ὅκνηνλ ηῶ παηξὶ ηὸλ 
Σειέκαρνλ παξίζηεζη. (“[L]ike a good painter, Homer presents Telemachus as being 
exactly like his father.” (Trans. Olson 2006: 403))79 In some respects, Odysseus and 
Telemachus do share the same ability to manoeuvre and manipulate the people and 
situations. One of the most noticeable examples is Telemachus‟ tactful refusal of 
Menelaus‟ hospitality in Od. 4.595-601: “[T]ruly for a year would I be content to sit 
in your house, nor would desire for home or parents come upon me; for wondrous is 
the pleasure I take in listening to your tales and your speech. But even now my 
comrades are chafing in sacred Pylos, and you are keeping me long here. And 
                                                 
78
 ROISMAN 1994: 1.  
79
 Cf. CLARKE 1967: 30-69, AUSTIN 1969: 45-63, ROISMAN 1994: 1-22, OLSON 1995: 65-90, BECK 
1998-99: 121-41, HEATH 2005: 79-118.     
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whatever gift you would give me, let it be some treasure; but horses I will not take to 
Ithaca…”. As has been correctly noted, “we … know that those nameless comrades 
waiting in Pylos are nothing to Telemachos while his family is everything.”80 One 
might, therefore, argue that distancing of Odysseus from the brutal punishment of his 
servants is reduced by the fact that he suggestively designates Telemachus, whom he 
recognises as the mirror image of himself, as his surrogate. However, the one 
undeniable fact still remains, that it is Telemachus who is given the last word on the 
ruthless deed. 
The Odyssey certainly presents an Odysseus who is capable of being violent, as he 
contemplates ruthless punishment for his wicked servants. But nonetheless it is 
Telemachus, together with Eumaeus and Philoitius, who eventually mete out the 
excruciating, brutal, and cruel, mutilation of Melanthius and the mass execution by 
hanging of the twelve disloyal slave-girls, and it is also true that the mutilation of 
Melanthius clearly goes beyond the directions of Odysseus, and it is Telemachus 
who eventually changes the proposed death of the maids by sword to the more 
“appropriate” mass execution by hanging. For the modern reader, however, and most 
likely for the Homeric audience as well, in Od. 18.338-42 and 19.85-88, Odysseus 
“appoints” Telemachus as a replacement for himself and, by a sort of prolepsis, 
delegates him with the task to exact harsh punishment from the disloyal maids. 
Given that, like certain incidents in the Cyclic career of Odysseus, the moral 
complications of the execution of Melanthius and the twelve maids probably elicit 
mixed responses from the original audiences of the Odyssey, can we assume any 
special significance in the fact that Homer, though he raises the expectation that it is 
Odysseus who will brutally punish his corrupt servants, eventually displaces 
responsibility for the savage acts onto Telemachus? This paradoxical reversal can 
perhaps tell us much about the Odyssean engagement with the traditional persona of 
Odysseus, as it invites the reader / audience to think that Telemachus implements 
what the Odyssean conventionalisation of the hero restrains him from doing, namely, 
from extracting his revenge in the meanest possible way he could think of. On this 
reading, the Odyssey through the sophisticated presentation of the appalling 
punishment of Odysseus‟ servants and the hero‟s involvement in it sub-textually 
generates a point of simultaneous continuity with, and deviation from, the more 
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inhumane and unscrupulous Odysseus of the wider epic tradition. It provides a 
narrative which systematically presents us with an Odysseus purged of the more 
contentious characteristics or, to put it more accurately, with an Odysseus whose 
contentious characteristics are cast in more favourable light, but a narrative which 
does constantly allow the reader / audience to get a glimpse of what Odysseus is 
potentially capable of doing outside Homer, inviting them to measure the Homeric 
against the non-Homeric Odysseus. Was Homer unique in his elaborate handling of 
the traditional persona of Odysseus? This is impossible to answer, of course, but, 
given that in the ancient scholia we do find some meagre but intriguing evidence for 
a Cyclic Odyssey,
81
 it would certainly be interesting to know what other versions of 
the story of Odysseus made of the complex characterisation of Odysseus in the wider 
mythopoetic tradition. 
 
                                                 
81
 See BERNABÉ 1987: 99-100. For a concise discussion of what the Cyclic Odyssey could contain, 
see CAREY 2015 (forthcoming). 
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Conclusions 
 
 
This thesis was undertaken to assess Homer‟s engagement with the broader 
mythopoetic tradition. By its very nature, a project like this contains a high level of 
speculation. We have two monumental epics with their origins in late Geometric 
Greece, and the performative tradition from which they emerged is only at best 
dimly recoverable, since whatever poetry existed before Homer has not survived. 
Even the post-Homeric narrative poems of the so-called Epic Cycle, which to some 
extent give us a more comprehensive view of the non-Homeric mythopoetic range, 
have been lost in the early centuries of the Christian era. 
We hope, however, to have shown that the cultural context is to some extent 
recoverable, if only at the level of probability. The combination of evidence provides 
some support for the often taken-for-granted conceptual premise that the 
compositional process is driven by competition dynamics. SCODEL is right to urge 
caution to apply a crude competition model, but it remains the case that competition 
here as often elsewhere in Greek poetic performance is an embedded feature. The 
study has also gone some way towards reconstructing and enhancing our 
understanding of the role of an oral poet within his context. We hope to have 
adjusted the image of the anonymity of the oral poet. We are usually told the names 
of mythical singers, except for occasional names in the late archaic period, such as 
Cynaethus of Chios, but we have sought to show that early Greek epic singer-poets, 
though they are anonymous to us as they were to the Greeks in the Classical period 
and after, have enjoyed in their time and space both status and a degree of kleos, 
even widespread fame as the aphthiton kleos of Ibycus, for example. The more a 
travelling singer-poet proves his compositional and performative capacities, the 
more he achieves fame and enjoys a highly recognisable status, both of which assist 
him in widening the range of future performance opportunities and in acquiring 
further commissions. So, a bard‟s kleos looks backward as well as forward, since it 
not only reflects a singer-poet‟s competency but also functions as a continuous and 
vital catalyst activator of his itinerancy. Therefore, striving for a competitive 
advantage in a highly competitive market entails achieving kleos through 
performance. 
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The main purpose of the current study was to describe and systematise the way in 
which Homer interacts with the wider epic tradition in relation to the characterisation 
of his protagonists, Achilles and Odysseus. The absence of the Epic Cycle makes the 
project of identifying the Homeric engagement with the tradition a necessarily 
fraught process. But, though opinions may be different on specific points, the 
Homeric epics do engage with the tradition very visibly. They make choices within 
the tradition and, in the process, produce a more clearly defined construct, a more 
nuanced and unified surface narrative, thus achieving something distinct and 
ambitious that stands out against the tradition. In the process of exploring this 
interaction, we have sought to refine and move away from the Neoanalytic source-
and-recipient model to a more subtle way of interaction, thus adding to a growing 
body of literature which has drawn attention to the fact that Homer employs the epic 
tradition in order to fulfill its thematic and dramatic purposes. The broad thrust of 
this thesis is that it illustrates and seeks to substantially add to our understanding of 
the sophistication of this engagement.  
What both the Iliad and the Odyssey offer, as we have seen, is the distillation of 
archetypal heroes through a process of refining that includes strategic narrative 
selection and exclusion. But, as far as the characterisations of Achilles and Odysseus 
are concerned, the poetic strategy of the Homeric epics goes beyond simple selection 
and exclusion, as it also draws on the allusive potential of the Homeric narrative that 
becomes another significant parameter in the sophisticated construction of these 
characterisations. Mythopoetic traditions which are incongruous with the overall 
Homeric presentation of Achilles and Odysseus are by and large elided from the 
Iliad and the Odyssey but not fully, as what is excluded still hovers over the Homeric 
narrative. For an audience immersed in the living mythological traditions, allusions 
open a certain horizon of expectations shaped by inherent tendencies in the 
traditional characterisation of Achilles and Odysseus, which, nevertheless, are never 
allowed to grow much to disturb the overall consistent Homeric conceptualisation of 
the two heroes. The Homeric strategy, then, is both sophisticated and self-reflexive. 
It is sophisticated because, in a strikingly dexterous manner, what is filtered out is, in 
fact, implicitly acknowledged through elaborate allusive constructions in order to be 
pointedly refuted. And it becomes self-reflexive because, in employing this subtle 
process of exclusion, it sub-textually gives prominence to the distinctive 
characterisation of the Homeric Achilles and Odysseus. So, where Ibycus and other 
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later poets emphasise their part of the work proclaiming bluntly their own fame, 
Homer –and possibly other early epic singer-poets whose names are now lost– 
obliquely foregrounds his individuality through the sophisticated self-referentiality 
of his own poetic strategy. After all, the Homeric engagement with the mythopoetic 
tradition is refined to such an extent that it allows us to see it as a reflex of Homer‟s 
highly ambitious positioning of himself within an intensely agonistic professional 
arena. 
Due to space restrictions, this project mainly focused on early epic interaction 
from the perspective of Homer, but certainly further work needs to be done to assess 
how specific narrative patterns and methodology at work in the Homeric poems find 
their way into the texture of the post-Homeric poems of the Epic Cycle. The literary 
reception of Homer in various periods of antiquity as well as in different genres, for 
example, in lyric poetry and tragedy, has been well studied. The fact, however, that 
so little of the early epic survives intact prevents us from fully appreciating the 
reception of the Homeric epics in the archaic period and in the boundaries of the 
same genre. Nonetheless, our evidence, such as it is, suggests that it is possible to 
talk about reception, even about different modalities of reception. Achilles‟ 
“rendezvous” with Helen in the Cypria, which, as we have seen, possibly restates 
Achilles‟ susceptibility to eros, a less prominent strand of the hero‟s characterisation 
that we meet in the tradition outside Homer, is a case in point. We see, therefore, that 
the Cyclic epics, readily dismissed by many modern scholars who remain under the 
influence of Aristotle, have themselves some interest. And, though establishing their 
quality may not be the primary aim, it is perhaps time for further study along the 
lines of the work of BURGESS and others, which takes the Epic Cycle a bit more 
seriously. 
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